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ABSTRACT

The purpose of chis study was to describe and compare efforts during

the 1970's an¿ early l9B0's to provide university programs to residents of

che Northern regions of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The research

design included three data collection techniques: primary documents,

secondary sources and personal interviews. The research was conducted in

Alberta, Saskatchewan and llanitoba between January, 1982, and March, 1983.

Because the study is limited to three provinces and a relatively brief

historical perio¿, conclusions may be limited to these provinces and to

chat period. However as a comparative case study, this research provides

a survey of developments in these provinces during that period.

The conclusions of this study indicate Ehat the delivery of uni-

versity programs in Northern regions has been sLrongly influenced by geo-

graphic, demographic and socio-economic factors. In all three provinces

attempts were macle to reduce barriers to higher educational opportunities.

The three provincial governments had policies which helped to create an

atmosphere that encouraged institutions to provide services to Northern

residencs and to develop affirmative action programs. Extra efforts were

required to provi-de services to Natives and other adults inadequately pre-

pared by the school system. Faced v¡ith the need to cope wíth the geographical

dispersion of the enterprise and rapidly increasing costs, the three pro-

vincial governments assumed an active and directive role in the develoPment

of higher edscation. Alberta moved from indirect control chrough commissions

toward centralizecl coordination and direct governmetlt control by the

Department of Aclvanced Eclucation and Manpower. 'Ihe governments of Saskatch-

errTan (unti1 l9B2) and lulaniEoba opted for indirect control thror.rgh the



utilizaEion of commissions which acted as intermediaries bet\,üeen the

government and the universities.

The study also indicates tirat governments encouraged and supported

inscitutional cooperation in providing services to the North as a r{ay

to enhancing access to higher education aL relacively modest cost.

However, inter-institutional organizations are difficult to manage.

The structure and operation of inEer-institutional organízations in

higher education are inimical to many instirutional management principles.

Many bureaucratic principles appear to be of little value in understanding

or managing Ehese inEeracting organizations in which process always

appears Eo be of greater importance.
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CHAPTER 1

NATURE OF THE STUDY

THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The general purpose of this sÈudy Ì.ras to descríbe and compare the

efforts during the I970's and early 1980's to províde university programs

Èo resídents of the Northern regions of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manítoba.

Three specific research questions lrrere posed for this study:

1. I,Ihat were the characteristics of the Northern region in each of

the three provinces in terms of geography, populatíon distri-

bution, and selected features of the socio-economic conditÍons?

2. hlhat rvas the strategic environmenË in which the development of

university programs occurred and what opportunities for univer-

sity education did exist in 1980 in each of the three Northern

regíons ?

3. hrhat v/ere the interorganizalional relationships among agencies

involved in providing universíty programs to Northern communities

in each of the three regions ín 1980?

To determine answers Èo these questions, a comparative case study '

approach was selected. Thís involved an examinati.on of the research

questíons in the Northern regions of Alberta, SaskaÈchewan and Manitoba.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

This study was íntended to complement and extend earlíer related
'|

studlesrín terms of substantive focus and conceptualization' It was also

Íntended to provide information and Ínsight into the complex problems faced

by ínstítutions as they províded universlty programs to people 1Íving in

Northern communities. students of educational adrninistration may find this

study signffÍcant because it focuses on the organizatíonal and administrative
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arrangements of ínstitutions serving Northern communities and because

it describes significanË developments in higher education. The sËudy

will also be of interest to universiÈy and governmental planners who

may seek to modify their policies in relation to the issue.

The 1950ts and 1960ts \¡rere decades of increased interest in the

Northern regions of AlberÈa, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, primarily based

on natural resource exploitation. In Èhe late sixties, several govern-

ment sponsored sÈudies reported on the sharp disparitíes in accessibility

to higher education between southern and northern regions in each of the

three provinces. Canadians in general and governments in particular

also became ar¡rare of conditions under which many Native people had to

exist in the Northern regions: rampant unemployment, poor sanitary

conditions and health care, high infant mortality, inadequate housing,

and mirrimunr levels of education in the miclst of growing prosperity.

The response of governments, universities, colleges and other interest

groups to Ëhese disparities eventually resulted in major efforts to make

higher education more accessible to people living in Northern communities.

The interests and concerns which generated this study vüere expressed

in 1975 by D. M. Koenig, Institute for Northern Studies, University
2

of Saskatchewan, and by I^1. J. I^traines in 1978 in his report to the
3

University Grants Commission of Manitoba. In conducting her study of

the quantity and quality of norÈhern-oriented activities at Canadian

universities, Koenig suggested that northern people are dissatisfied with

the higher education siÈuation in Canada and Alaska. She stated that,

although complex, the problems are not insurmountable, and improvement of

north-south (isolated-urban) programming is possible. She added that

the situation and the time for decision are crucial; post-secondary
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education is one of Èhe keys that can give Northern people the power

to chart Èheir ovrn destiny, or íts absence can be instrumental in creating

a generation of unproductive, socially maladjusted adulÈs. In his

report to the Manitoba Uníversity Grants Commission and the Committee

of Universíty Presidents, l,laines statecl his conviction that the Northern

people will continue to demand university education services delivered

to the Northern communities by the universities of the province. He

eurphasized that a cooperative effort by the three southern universities

is the only rational way to serve the North educatíonally' that it has

been well established and well supported loca11y, and that it is probably

the only effective l4ray to serve the North aÈ modest cost. The study by

I^laines extended the Ínvestigation of historical developments of Int,er

Universtitíes North to Spring, I97B and included a review of the

organizational sÈructure of I.U.N. âDd specific recommendations to alter

that structure. Both Koenig and l,ilaines suggested complementary st.udies

such as this investigation.

The two studies by Koenig and l{aines provided the background directly

relevan¡ to the research questions. However, neither used the conceptual

framework applied in this ínvestigation or examíned systematically the

historical development of the issues in the three provl-nces. Such an

examination, it was assumed, would lead to a deeper appreciation of

the Ínfluences of the geographic environment' the strategic environ-

ment, and the interorganizational relationships on the efforts

to províde university programs to Northern regions. By comparing the

approaches to the issues, this study also attempted to enhance an under-

standing of a series of related questíons. How complex was the

delivery system? Where in the provincial network were critical
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decisíons made about university services to Northern comnnrníties? To

rrrhat exÈent ürere fnstitutions Ínvolved Ín the delivery of university

programs to Northern communities able to establish, maintain and improve

theír programs? The present study was basically exploratory in nature and

has aÈ least initiated the investígation of such questions.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEI,\TORK

The three research questions of this study could be examined from

the perspective of rnany sÍgnificant concepts in educational adninistratíon.4

The selectÍon of a conceptual framework for investigation, therefore, is

baslcally an axiological problem. The major purpose of such a framework

is to isolate key concepts which are dírectly relevant to the purpose of

the study and to indícate how these concepts guided the collection and

analysis of data. The purpose of thís section is an explanatíon of the

concepts which guided the ínvestigation.

The Setting

A number of studies published over the past several years have

identified barriers that prevented prospective sÈudents from taking ad-

vantage of hígher education opportunitíes available in each of the three

provinces. The factor of geographÍc inaccessibility to higher education

as one of these barrÍers has been mentioned by Dumont in L976, Delnes

in 1979, MTB Consultants in 1980, Co-I,lest in l98l, Littlejohn and

Powe11 in 198i, Nichols in t98l, and Owen in 1982. A review of the 1it-

erature suggested that a major probleur facing Northernersr especially

Èhose living in relatívely isolated comrm¡nities, is the lack of access to

uníversity (and other post-secondary) programs. Deines' MTB Consul-

tants, and Co-I^Iest ín their reports on Northern Alberta concluded that
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relocating from oners home comunrnity presents severe barriers to many

potentíal and parÈicipating sÈudents. These researchers have suggested

that adapting to a new environment' usually urban conditíons, while at

the same tíme coping with course work is a major reason why many students

are either reluctant to enroll or fail to complete course work.

Two related issues, financing and lack of informatior¡ have been

mentíoned as problems facing Northern students wanting to enroll ín

university (and other post-secondary) programs. The Canadian Institute

for Research in the Behavioral and Social Scíences, Carcajon, and Assheton-

smith reported in 7979, and MTB Consultants and owen ín 1982, that

fÍnancial burdens on students, especially those with families, who had

to face the additional costs of rnaintaining either two residences or of

relocating the family in order to remain together, ü¡ere extrernely high'

Lack of information regarding available programs and funding opportu-

nities were identified as a problern directly related to the geographic

location by Management Advisory InsÈitute and MTB ConsulÈants in 1980,

Erasmus in 198I, and Owen in L982. These research reports poínted out

that prospective students lacked a$Iareness of what was available in terms

of programs and funding opportunities and hovi to gain access to them'

Although most of these reports described conditions in Northern

Alberta and expressed special concern about the problems facing Native

people,thebarríerofgeographÍcinaccessíbi1ítyanditsrelatedissues.

were considered likeIy to apply equally r,¡ell to residents in Northern

Saskatchewan and Northern Manitoba'

Koenig and hlaínes both emphasized the unique problems posed by the

geographicsettÍng,problemsofr^lhichanyonewhohasbeenínvolvedinthe

delÍvery of educational services to Northern comrrunÍties ís well âI{âf€o
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S.B. Se1ls stated that a concern rtrith physícal aspects of the environ-

ment is unusual ín organization research but can be defended on both

theoretical and practíca1 grounds if ít is granted that these aspects

too, account for significant criterion variance.5 th" assumption rrTas

that for this study, they do. It is for this reason that a description

of the Northern regíon in each of the three provinces has been included.

For the purpose of this study, the setting has been defined as and

restricted to a description of the physical characteristics, the popu-

lation and its disÈribution, and some selected features of the socio-

economic conditions ín each regÍon.

Strategic EnvironmenÈ

Long stated that instituÈional structures, sites and procedures

for decision-making, traditíonal practice, existing legislation, the

state of government policy, and the climate of opinion and ídeas are

all part of the strategic environment.6 He suggested that the use of

this concepÈ assunes that "certain features of the social and insti-

tutional mí1íeu affect the interactions among governments and insti-

tutions in the development of an issue, the resources available to
7

them, and ín general, how the development proceeds."' Long perceived

the strategic environment as Èhe institutional and social context in

which an hístorical development occurs.

In thís study, sÈrategic environment 1s defined as and lirníted to

the role of colleges and universitles and the articulated positíons of

and actions by governments which made the delivery of university pro-

grams to Northern communities possíble'
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Inter Or izat ional Rel-ationshi DS

One of the purposes of the study'was to describe the interorganiza-

tíonal relationshíps of ínstitutíons províding universiÈy programs to

Northern cornmunities in l-980. In this sûudy, ÍnLerorganizatÍonal re-

J-ationships in higher educatíon consísËed of interrelationshÍps of nany

groups. Colleges and universitíes ín a provínce, consortia and other co-

operative endeavors by a group of colleges and/or uníversíties whích were

adrninÍsÈered as separate units, the CabineË, legísJ-ative cournítteesr Pro-

vincial agencies, and local conmunity ínÈerest groups directly involved or

deeply inÈerested in providing uníversíty plograns were such groups.

In the descriptions of interorganízational relatíonshÍps' partícul-ar

attention has been paid to three dimensions:

1. the compl.exity of the network of ínstitutíons involved ín pro-
viding universíty prograrns to Northern coî¡nunities in each of
three provinces 

'
2. the authority relationshíps, and

3. the educatíonal aulonomy of these institutions.

An institutfon has been defined, for the purpose of this study' as a

universíty, a college, a consortíum, or any organízaËion with the

authoïity to offer universiÈy credit prograns ín the study area. The !

complexity of the network of ínstitutÍons was classified from simpl-e to

complex depending on Èhe number of instítutions ínvolved in Ëhe delÍvery

of universíty programs to Northern cormnuníties.

The second key dímension, authority relatíonships, focused on the

distribution of authoríty rüithin Èhe provincial neÈvrork. Authority

relatíonships, in thís study, refers Ëo the location withín the províncíal-

network where critical decísions were made about universíty programs in

Northern cormnuníties. I{hen a majoríty of the critícal decísions were



nade by a provincial coordinating agency, it was considered a central-

ized relatíonship. I^fhen individual instÍÈutions made most decisionsr iÈ

was considered a decentralized relationshíp.

The provincial network of higher educatÍon riras perceived as a system

with instiÈutional structure. Instítutional structures have been defined

as "the authority and responsibility relationships, the organizational

polieies and procedures, and Èhe decision-making and formal control

. .,8 ^procedures"-of systems. The concept of structure ís usually understood

to imply a configuraÈion of activities that is characteristically enduring

and persistenÈ; the dominant feature of organizaLíonaL structure, according

to Ranson, "ís patterned regularity."9Mi1"s defines otganlzational

structure as Èhose features of the organization that serve to control or

distinguísh its parts.l0A""ording to thÍs definíÈion, a purpose of organ-

ization structure is to control behavior and to direct behavior to achievet

presumably, the goals of the organization. Hutton points out that the

structure of an organizaÈion can be described by a number of character-

istícs and Èhese characteristics not only descrÍbe the organization but

they also have implicatíons for the behavior of índividuals and groups

as well as for the organizatíon itself. lhn.t organizational structure

affects the behavior of indívíduals and groups ín significant ways ís

recognized in literature on organit^tions.12

The literature on authority relationships is extensirr".l3 This is

not surprísíng since, as Champion points out, all organizatlons, regard-

less of theír size and shape, have patterns of authority which specify

functional inter-relations between supervisors and subordinat.". 14At

various authorlEy levels or plateaus in organizaLions are persons who

have at least one common characterisitic: the exercise of power and
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decisíon-naking. lhereforer êtry orgarrization may be charactetízed by a

sequential- pattern of authority relations between indívidr.rals at the same

or different level-s of authority withín it. Much of the lÍterature

focuses on the ímpact of authoríty sËructures upon organizatíonal effect-

iveness, f|exíbÍlÍty, and adaptability Ëo change and innovaËion.

Research fíndings díscussed ín the l-íterature--even those perÈainíng to

the same Ëopics or variables--have been uneven and ínconsistent, and ¿as

too often contradíctory. t'It becomes evident Èhat at this stage few, íf

any, blanket generaLízatíons can be made abouË authoríty hierarchies whÍch

pertain to all organízations at any point in time.ttl5 Ihis does not mean,

Champíon continued, that we know nothÍng abouÈ the effects of authority

stTucËures upon otganizatíonal behavior. A consíderable amount of rnateríal

is avaÍlable dealíng with the nature of authoriÈy relatíons. It does

mean, however, that general statements which appear Ëo be useful in pre-

dictíon are severely linrited to specific types of organi""tíorr".16

ThÍs study r¡ras prinarily concerned with a descríption of the dístri-

butÍon of fo:mal authority and informal authority wíthín the province-

wide educatíonal hierarchy concerned with the íssue. Formal authority

was based on formal-lega1 definitions ín organizations; informal authority

on the flow of influence among índividuals and groups.

An exanple of the exercise of formal authoríty relevanÈ to this study

was the creatíon of uníversÍty grants coruulssions or departments of hígher

educatÍon rnrith legal powers in certain areas. The governing boards of the

institutÍons ínvolved also were gíven l-egal control over various decisíons

concerníng theÍr campuses, and as Ín the case of Manitobars Inter-

Universities North, a coordinating agency ¡¿as allowed to decide upon some

operatíonal matters. In each province there were addÍËÍonal organizations
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and/or agencies which were legally included ín the authority system.

In comparison, the exercises of informal auÈhoríty, sometimes referred

to as Ínfluence, I{ras based on the use of extra-legal politícal and eco-

nomi-c resources. For example, although important interest groups such as

chambers of commerce, professional associations, and citizensr groups may

have had no formal por^/er, they sometimes exercised profound influence over

certaÍn developments in universiÈy educatÍon. Their influence has also

been discussed ¡vhere relevant.

The third key dimension focused on educational autonomy aË the

instítutional level. Educational autonomy was defined as the ability of

an instiÈution to establísh, maintain and improve its policies and pro-

cedures for university education in Northern communities. High autonomy

allov¡ed the ínstituÈion major control over Íts prograns, provided budgetary

support consistent urith program development, and avoided an unusual amount

of surveillance of institutional- activities by provincial agencies. Medium

auÈonomy was defined as one where the majority of decisíons about programs

v¡ere made jointly by the instiÈution and provincial agencies, where bud-

getary support lvas generally consistent wíth program plans, but important

restríctions stí11 operated and where the ínstitution vüas exposed to peri-

odic review of its acÈivitíes" Low autonomy was defined as one where most

decisions about programs r^rere rnade by extra-institutíonal agencíes, where

budget support was sËrlctly assigned and controlled and where províncial

agencies exercísed strong surveillance of ínternal procedures, activities

and declsions. The emphasfs in thls study v/as placed on program conÈrol

with some recognítion gíven to administraÈive arrangements that llmited

local autonomy.

The lssue of autonomy ín the field of higher educatlon has received

much attention. Much of the líterature consists of opinions on the subjecË
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or arìalytical discussions abouL tirer ¡rrob.l-errr . Ì.)alollr writes Llttrt- ertt¡ri.ricaI

Iesearclr in irtstitr,rlional aufolìomy of colleges arrd urlit¡err;i'fjes is

Sparse. tle conti¡ues, "uutononìy is used in ¿r variety of situations irt

education withor-rt Lhe mea¡ring bein¡1 clearly specif iecl . "17 L' tlle sanle p¿ìs-

sage, he conclucles Ihat a meanj,ngf LrI <jiscusslon of autonomy retluì red th¿rt

specific conflitiorrs of the term are iclentified. t'lithout a clear incìi-

cation of ltrese conditions, acording to Ìtalola, discussions of autonomy

are recluced co a lnorass of anrbigtrities'

T'he specific conclitions of the term educational autononìy in this

study refer lo ttre extent institutions involved in the delivery of uni-

versiEy programs to Northern communities were able to confrol the es-

tablishnrenL, maintenance and inrprovernent of their programs.

In ttris s turÌy , interor ganizational relationshíps ref ers to the corn-

plexity of the network of institutions involved in providing l-righer edu-

cation services to NorEhern conìmunities, the disLribution of authority

within that network and the eclucational autonomy of instiEutions Ínvol-vecl

in the delivery of ¡-rnivers j.ry proSrams to NorLhern regions.

KIi\DS OIì DATA

This study relied primarÍly on descriptive anci jtrdgrnental data re-

Iateci Io the setf ing, the stracegic environtììent, the inter-organizaf ional

relatÍonships ancl the multi-institutiorr.rl arraugements during

Che 1970's. Only linrilecl use of sIatistical data was rnade and sucÌr

statistic¿¡1 data v're re handIed clescripIively '

IJA'IA SOURCLS

Given the natu¡:e ancl purpose of tIe stu<ly, three main dat¿ì sources !'/ere

derernetl t:ssent j ¿i1- Pri-tlt¿rt.-y doctrmelrlts ¿lnd secollciary sourcels were t:x¿tnli lrecl
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and personal ínterviee¡s conducted by

viewed as rar¡/ data fron which anshlers

the writer. These sources r^rere

to

The documents examined

the rnajor questíons of the study

included:could be gaíned.

l. Relevant

and Manitoba.

Statutes of the Governments of Alberta, Saskatchewan,

2. The Alberta Gazette and Hansard, the Saskatchewan Hansard the

l'lanitoba Hansard.

3. Official policy documents of the Departments of Advanced Edu-

catíon, the DeparÈment of Northern Saskatchewan and the ManiÈoba Uni-

versities Grants Commíssion.

4. Annual Reports of t.he Departments of Advanced Education, the

Departments of Education, the UníversiËies Grants Commission, the Alberta

Universities Commission and Èhe Department of NorÈhern Saskatchewan, 1969-

1981.

5. The reports of committees, comrnissions, study groups and individ-

uals sponsored or requested by various Government Departments.

6. Unoffícial publications ín public or limited circulaËion.

7. Selected minutes and reports of certain academic councils and

committees (notably General Faculty Councils) of Athabasca University

and the Athabasca University Governing Council'

B. Private memoranda or correspondence provided by interviewees.

In addition to the examinaÈion of primary documents, secondary

sources including nehTspaper articles and personal reports I{ere examined'

personal ínterviews were conducted to clarify and subsÈantiate cer-

tain pofnts and to elicit personal opinions and attitudes' The accumulated

evldence of this nature did provide support for reconstructÍng a general
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picture ancl assisted t|-re examinatÍon of docurnents' MQre specifically tire

intervie\"ts \dere designed to helP:

l. establ.ish or corroboratecertain events and develoPmentst

2. assisE in interPretatÍons of certain events and determine their

relative signif icance'

3. describe the events with greater precision'

These intervi-e\^/s \tere held with indíviduals who met one or more of Che

following criteria:

1. familiarítY with the issue,

2. involvement vrith Ehe issuet

3.å'c[iveparticipationinpolicydecisionswithrespecttothe

issue,

4.PaslorpresentmemberoftheUniversityGrantsCormnission.

In order to avoid digression from the main line of inquiry, inter-

views \,rere preplanned. Although some questions \¡Iere common to a1l inter-

viewees, an attempt \^/as made to tailor each interview to the posítions

and experience of the respondent. Respondents \"/ere informed beforehand

about the general purpose of the study and the specific purposes of the

Ínterview. A schedule of questions ruas used as a framework for the dis-

cussion. The focused interview technique as discussed by D. li. van Dalen

was used and the intervÍevler encouraged the respondent to express hímself

or herself fully on the relevant issues'

The researcher lcept in mind that' as Van Dalen points out' "A good

interview is more than a series of casual questions and generalized re-

plies; it is a dynamic, interpersonal experience [hat is carefully planned

10
to accomplish a particular pulpose'"'"
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It was recognized that one of the most frequent sources of bias ís

the interviewerts tendency to short.en the respondentts reply and put it in

his orvn words. Care rl7as exercised to avoid inadvertent misrepresentation.

Personal interviews r{Iere held in Edmonton, La Ronge, Brandon and

I{innipeg. hlhere ít rr¡as deemed necessary to clarify specific statements,

follow-up interviews ú/ere conducted by telephone.

Two employees of the Saskatchewan Government have provided the rr¡riter

with prÍvl1eged information under the condition that theír names be with-

heId.

TREAT}{ENT OF DATA

The data were subjected to recognized scholarly procedures of ex-

Èernal and internal criticísm as discussed by Jacques Barzun and Harry

T9P. Graf. -- The data were examíned for bias and contradiction, and

valiclatecl by independrnt scurces. Direct statements in the

form of judgements, criticisms, and evaluations r.rere noted as such and

appraised accordÍng to reliability; conclusions drawn from the data are

stated accordíngly.

The framework which promísed a useful way of organizing the study

and of providing an apt explanation $ras determíned by a varíety of factors:

fÍrst, the approach to the study, a comparaÈive case study of efforts to

delíver universíty courses and programs to Northern communitÍes in Alberta'

Saskatchewan and l"lanitoba; second, the key concepts which have been indi-

vidually introduced and described; third, the data consj.dered basic to

the study whích have been identified and explained. Together Lhey

determíned, to a large extent' that framework'
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The comparative case study approach has been chosen as a framework

for this ínvestÍgation because it is especially--índeed almost uniquely--

r.rell - suited to the purpose of the study. According to Stanley Udy Jr.

"comparative studies of organizations are both motivated by, as well as

suggestive of, a posture which views organizations in relation to some

context, or setting, and attempt to account for interorganízational vari-

ation Ín terms of ínfluences from the setting.'20 In thís sense' one

thinks of any organization as exisÈíng wiÈhin a physÍcal and social

setÈíng. Udy claíms that comparative studies of organizations set the

stage for general organization theory, particularly that of the socio-

logícal varíety. He goes on !o argue that the present state of develop-

menÈ of organizatÍon theory suggests that exploratíon is much more to Èhe

poínt than is hypothesís testing in comparative studies of organizations.

Udy contínues by poíntÍng ouÈ that "the principal justification for a

particular exploratory method ís that ít reflect accurately the procedure

the researcher used in thinkíng about the material. " 2I Th^t procedure

indicated that the data are best presented in a descriptive narrative

based on and in sequence of the three research questions of the study.

The key concepts discussed in this chapter served as the matríx

r{ithin which a variety of data--documents, interviews, observatÍons--

were analyzed. and interpreted. The purpose of this analysis was not to

evaluate past or present organizations and/or the admínistration of

institutions providing uníversity programs to NorËhern communities, but

rather to explain more clearly theír historical development.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

In addition to the previously defined key concepts, the following

definitions of terms were held for the purposes of this study'
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1. Hígher education was used in thls study to denote educatíon
beyond secondary schoolíng and includes thaË provided by
coll-eges, lnstíËutes of technology, uníversitíes and all
other posL-secondary institutions.

2 NaÈive refers to persons who are descendants of the aboriginaL
ffi-rb-it"nts of Ëhis conÈínent. trühere greater clarÍty $las re-
quired, the following specÍfic definítíons were used:

a) Status Indian refers to persons regístered as staËus Ïndians
¡¿ith the DeparÈment of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop-
ment.

b) Non-status Indian refers Ëo persons who are regarded as
Indian but do not have st.atus as such Ì,Jíth the Department
of Indian Affairs and Northern Devel-opmenË.

c) Metis refers to persons who regard themselves as such and
is usually defined as persons of mixed Indian and European
ancestry.

3. Northe rn resíon refers to that portíon of a province so desig-
nated by the províncial government. In Alberta, it refers to
the area of desígnated responsíbilíty for Èhe Northern Alberta
DeveJ-opment Council. In Saskatchewan, iË means the Northern
AdrnínístratÍon DistrÍct of the prorrince. In ManíËoba' ít
refers to Census Divisions 21, 22 and 23.

4. Northern sÈudent means a person residing in a Northern region
and enrolled in an ínstÍtute of hígher education.

5. Uníversity program refers to any combinatÍon of uníversity
credit courses that has a set of coherenË organizÍng príncíples
and goals and l-eads to a degree, díploma' or certíficaËe
awarded upon successful completíon.

ORGAN]ZATION OF THE THESIS

The thesis consists of síx chapÈers. Chapter one outlínes the nature

of the study, with specíal attentíon to iÈs conceptual framework.

ChapÈer two bríef1y descrÍbes the physical- and socíal seËtíng of

Northern Al-berta and provides the historical background by examining

several- important developments in higher education Ín Alberta. Particular

attenÈÍon has been given to the e:rpandíng college system, to the develop-

ment of universíties and Ëo the examlnation of government

pol-ícy as Ít affected higher educatíon. This is followed by a
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descriptíon of the varíous instituÈions involved in higher education in

Northern Alberta in l9B0 with a major focus on those whích offered

universíty programs. The interorganizational relationships are analyzed

fn the lasÈ section of the ehaPler.

Chapter three begins $tith a general overview of the physical and

social setting of Northern Saskatchewan. It is followed by a description

of the strategic environment with emphasis on the role of the Department

of Northern Saskatchewan. Since the NorLhern Teacher Education Program

r¡/as perceived as the most sígníficant higher education endeavor and was

the only university program in the region in 1980, its development and

impact are described ín some detail. Fínally, the interorganizational

relatíonshíps are anal-Yzed.

Chapter four follor^Ts a sinÍlar pattern. A descriptÍon of Northern

Manitoba is followed by bríef dese.riptions of Èhe mandate assigned to

community colleges and of the attít.ude by the provincíal government which

made ít possible to support the development of universíty programs in

Northern Manítoba. The major emphasis, however, ís placed on a des-

cripÈion of Brandon University programs serving the region and on the

efforts of Inter UniversitÍes North. As ln chapters tl^Io and three, the

interorganizatíonal relationships are analyzed in the last section of

the chapter.

Chapter five is an analysis of the data in terms of the conceptual

framework seË out in chapter one. The chapter provídes brief discussions

under Èhe topical subheads Of settlng' strategíc environment, and inter-

otganizational relationships. It considers developments topically,
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based on L¡e assumption that the reader has knowledge of the specífic

events involved Ín each province that were related ín chapEers two'

three, and four.

Chapter six presentes the conclusions of the study' suggests

implications for further research and some practical suggestions for

decis ion-making.

The reader will notice sone differences ín the struct.ure and tone

of chapters two, Èhree and four. These dífferences can be attrÍbuted

to differences ín the information available about the three provinces

and to dífferences in the strategic envíronment of each. Volumes of

written ínformation I.¡ere available for Alberta, íncluding historical

accounts and program impact studies. Fewer written reports were attain-

able for SaskatchellTan and Manitoba, necessitating greater reliance on

ínterviews to obtain information for theSe provinces' Wlereas the social

forces leadíng to the provision of university programs for Northern

couu¡unities were similar in the three regíons' government responses

were different. Demographic and ideological factors accounted for

some of Èhese dífferences. Northern Alberta had by far the largest

population whích is one factor accounting for the relatively large

number of university programs available to its residents' colleges

in each province had differen! mandates¡ therefore, their significance

to the development of uníversity services to Northern regions dÍffered'

The role of governments was best described by paying attention to what
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appeared to be the most critícal influences on that developurent'

These critÍcal ínfluences were perceived to be dlfferent in each

province. Finally, the descrÍptions of prograurs offered ín 1980

differ somewhat. The development of higher education in Northern

Alberta has been recorded by several authors. Si¡nilar studies were

not available for Saskatchevran and Manitoba. Therefore, Èhe Northern

Teacher Education Program in Saskatchewan and the affirrnatíve acEÍon

programs provided by Brandon Uníversity in Northern ManÍtoba were

described in more detaíl than programs offered Ín Northern Alberta'

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The main li¡nitations of the study are its limíted períod of time'

its approach, its conceptualization, and the nature of its data source'

Because the study is limited to events of the seventíes and early

eighties, conclusions may be limited to that period. Second, the study

in intended Èo provide an account and explanation of developments in

three provinces during a relatively brief hisÈorícal period' Addítíonal

studies restricted to developments in each province wíll likely provide

more in-depth understandings of these same developments. Third'

explanations are limÍted in terms of the concepts set out in the study:

it is recognized that there uray be other explanatory factors Èo be

considered. However, as wÍth all explanations, whatever explanations

are given are partial; only some of the factors determíníng the pheno-

menon being explalned are taken into account' In other words' all

explanations are more or less inadequate in the respects lísted by

Kaplao.zz Finally, the possíbility of incomplete documentation and less

than candíd interview responses mISt be consÍdered a li¡nÍtation.
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CHAPTER 2

ALBERTA

Al-berta commonly evokes a contradictory image of a modern rn-

dustrial and agricultural region in the South and an awesomely beauti-

ful, vast and sparsely settled tlast frontierr in the North; an image

of remarkable transformation and achievement in Ëhe South and of

linited social and culËural opportunities in the North. These contra-

dictory images are rooted in the historical relationship between

Northern and Southern Alberta, not unlike the relationship of Alberta

to central- Canada, and, as most images, are only partially correcË.

In considering the socio-economic realitíes of Northern Alberta

it became imnediately clear thaË one cannot convey the complexity of

identities and images hroven inËo the socio-economic fabric of the area

by defining and bríefly describing ít. The intent Tras to highlight

these realities since they were natural constrainËs on the efforts by

the province to províde higher education services to the residents of

Northern AIberta.

In describing the strategic environment and historical develop-

ment of higher educaÈion in Northern Alberta, no great emphasis has

been placed on historical narrative. The intent hras to focus on

several important events, particularly on the expanding college and

universiËy system and the development of government policy as ít af,-

fected higher educaËion. The growth of the system in Northern Alberta

suggests that a government policy of vigorously developing higher
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education services can produce significant results. The cha¡ter con-

cludes wirh a discussion of the inter-organizational relationships.

THE SETTING

Location and Physical Characterlstlcs

In this study, the term Northern Alberta refers to the area of

designaEed responsibility for Ehe Northern Alberca Development Council.

It includes all of Census Division I5 and portions of Census Divisions

12 arrd 13. The region is shovm on Map l. It includes most of the area

north of the fifty-fourth parallel and encompasses more than half the

land area of the province. The physical characterisEics are highlands,

gently sloping areas, rolling flarlands, muskeg and lakes. Northern

Alberta is rich in natural resources. Oil and natural gas have been

found in many

eastern part

areas.

and coal

Large tar sands deposits are located in the

is mined in the \,*restern section. Agriculture is

a major industry in the area

Population and Distribution

Based on IgBl Canada census da:La 2IB,B25 people resided rn

Northern Alberfa in 1981, less than ten percent of the province's

l
popul ¿rtion. r Accordingly, the population density \'/as very low com-

pared to the rest of Alberta and road distances between commtrnities

\,/ere considerably larger, on average, than in the south. The majority

of the population lived in census Division 15, the \,restern half of the

study area. Fifty-four Percent of the population lived in urban

centres tirroughout Northern Alberta in l9Bl, three and one-half perceuE
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MAP 1 Northern AlberËa Census Dívisions

a,*,

Ccnsus Oivision 12 Ccnsu¡ Division 13 Ccnsus Oivision 15

N il ilii

Source: Surveys and Mapping Branch, Alberta Transportatior'
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lived on Indían Reserves, and the remainder on farms or in small com-

munities.

The Native popul-atíon of about 51,0002 was prímarily concen-

trated in the remote North, the Fort ChipeT¡7yan, ForË McMurray and

southeastern areas. rn 1980, the Natíve population sti1l tended to

live in the more remoËe, less developed areas while the non-Native

population tended to reside in the economical-ly more developed areas.

The major urban centres in the region were Grande Prairie

(pop. 23,800) in the I{est and Fort McMurray (pop. 30,368) in the Easr.

In the ürestern part of Northern Alberta, most urban centres developed

to serve the local agricultural industry. Communíties in the eastern

part of Northern Alberta, particularly Fort McMuÍray, devel-oped

inítially on the basis of transportation and natural resources develop-

ment raËher than agrículture. Communitíes in this eastern regíon

tended to be more ísolated except for those in Èhe southern portion.

Major transportation routes from Edmonton to the Yukon, North-

west Territories and the State of Alaska, ran through Northern Alberta.

Four rail lines from Edmonton served the area and most major com-

munities were served by at least one reasonably good all-weather high-

I^7ay' usually paved and in good condítion. Scheduled air service was

províded by Pacific [.lestern Airlines to Grande Cache, Grande Prairie,

Peace River, High Leve1, Fort McMurray, Rainbow Lake and Fort

Chipewyan. Grande Prairie was also served by C.P. Air. Northern

Transportation offered r^rater carrier t.ransportation on the Athabasca

River system from Fort Mcl"lurray north ínto communities on Lake

Athabasca
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Socio Economic Conditions

The socio-economic conditions of NorÈhern Alberta could noÈ be

treaËed as a homogeneous entity. For descriptive purposes, Northern

Alberta was best divíded ínËo socio-economic sub-regions. These are

shornm on Map 2.

Sub-region 1-, the lühitecourt and Grande Cache area had an

economy based entirely on oil and natural gas production, on coal-

nining and forestry. Forestry production facilities and substantial

natural gas and oí1 production occurred ín the hlhitecourt region. IË

$/as an area of hígh economic activit5, 
"n¿ 

considerable job avail-ability.

The economy in the Athabasca area, sub-region 2, üras based on

agriculture, some forestry production, commercial fishing and trappíng.

Commercial fishing, although a relatively minor facËor in the overall

economy of Northern Alberta, províded an important source of income in

smaller settlemenËs along the south shore of Lesser slave Lake.

Trapping Ìüas an imporÈant economic actívity which supplemented other

ineome sources and provided a means of live1íhood, especially for
?

Native people.-

Agriculture has been an importanË industry in Ëhe St. Paul and

Bonnyville area, sub-region 3, however, its relative importance to the

economic base was esËimated to decline as the heavy oi1 sector expands.

rn 1981, heavy oi1 producËion in the eastern portion of the sub-region

provided significant stimulus to economic growth.

Grande Prairie, sub-region 4, had the most diversified economy

in Northern Alberta based on agrícultur.e, forestry, and oil and gas.

Retail, wholesale and servíce industries have deveroped to support

Northr¿estern Alberta and Northeastern British Columbia.
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MAP 2 Economic Regions of NorÈhern Alberta

Source: Nrtrthefn Albe'rt¡ Dt'vclr.rpmcrrt C,rrrnr.i I
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The economy of sub-region 5, the Slave Lake and l{igh Prairre

area, gas Sased on forestry, some agriculture, oil and gas. The forest

products industry included sawmills, planer-mi11s, and pressure-

treaËing plants.4 Good agriculËural land was not avail-able in abund-

ance. Oi1 and gas exploration Ì{as expected to províde some stimulus to

economic growÈh.

In Peace River, sub-region 6, the economy was based on agri-

culture and conventional oil and gas. Heavy oi1 in-situ (produced in

place) exËraction vras expected to make a major contribution to the

Peace River economy in Èhe future. The Peace River agricultural region

accounted for a substantial segment of the new farmland added Ëo

Albertats inventory during the seventies and made a growing contríbuËion

Ëo the economy of the atea.

In High Level and ForÈ Vermilíon, sub-regíon 7, agriculture,

conventional oil and gas, and forestry made up the economy. The po-

tential for more land to be opened up to agriculËure in the ForË

Vermilion area and for market gardens along the Peace River north of

Fort Vermilion exists.

The economy of the Fort McMurray/Fort Chipe\^ryan area, sub-

region B, was based almost exclusivel-y on oí1.extracÈion from the tar

sands r,sith an important conËribution from trapping in the Fort

Chipewyan porËion of the sub-region. The two open-pit tar sands mines

in the Fort McMurtay atea were the largest rnining operation in

Northern Alberta and supplied the Suncor and Syncrude plants wiËh raw

materials for processing and upgrading.

The economy of sub-region 9 was basically a subsistence-type

based on goverilnent t.ransfer payments, small scale agriculture,
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huntíng, fishing and trappíng. Very limited oil and gas exploration

activities occurred throughout the seventies.

Close1-y associaÈed with the economic conditions were the social

circumsËances of the peopl-e. These social circumstances çrere sub-

regional as well because the varíous sub-regions experienced markedly

different, rapidly changing economic and social pressures. Yet, a

number of concerns and associated needs could be classified as

typically Northern . Among these, alcoholísm and drug abuse T¡rere

consistently seen as one of the Northts most pressing problems. The

hlarner Report on the Health Needs in NorËhern Alberta reported:

There hrere no corununit.ies r¿here alcohol abuse was noÈ felt
Ëo be extensive and r^rith major repercussions on physical
and mental health neglecÈ and abuse of families, un-
employment, and crime. Ninety percent of arrest.s in High
Level and sixËy percent in Fort McMurray r¿ere st.ated to
be alcohol related.)

Secondly, in all sub-regions there úras a general and dominant

concern about the level of educaËional attainment of people who v¡ere

permanent residents of Northern Alberta. People !üere concerned abouË

bussing, drop-out rates, social al-íenation or poor social adjustment

of some students to school life and the need for more appropriate

adult educaÈion. Native language and Native cultural education, ím-

proved business management and marketing skills, better information

about social and economic development options, and the need for more

specialized educaËion for the handicapped had been identified as key

concerns by AlberÈa Advanced Education and Manpower.

Other concerns cormnon to all sub-regions dealt r¿ith social and

health services available to the communíËy. Emergency and ambulance

services may not have been readily available; mental health and dental
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services Ì¡rere frequenËly perceived as inadequate; staff turnover \,ras

hígh and certain health professionals were difficult to attract and re-

tain in the area.6 The extenË of rvelfare, parÈicularly in Nat.ive com-

munities, and the resulting dependency as well as Ëhe special social

and economíc needs of Metis Settlernent,s, Indian Reserves and isolated

conrnunities ürere major concerns to both Native and non-Native people

a1ike. Housing too consÈituted a serious problem throughouÈ the study

area. The problem r^ras one of availabilíty, affordabiliÈy and qualíty.

In rapid growth areas, housing demand exceeded supply and rents were

high. A considerable gap in the quality of housing between rural North

and urban North existed.

Two oËher issues affecËed the social circumstances of the

people. One \^ras a concern with local government and the other with

NorÈhern participation in p1-anning economic development. Concerns with

local government cenÈered on the fact that many smaller communities in

Ëhe NorËh r'rere not self-governing. PeopIe expressed a preference for

more loca1 community involvemenÈ in decision-making.7 A concern for

more Northern participation in planning and greater Northern conÈrol of

decisions regarding economic development hras also expressed by both

Native and non-Native NorËherners.B The following passage from A Social

and Economic Overview of Northern Alberta perhaps best describes the

feeling of NorÈherners:

Northerners .generally feel powerless. They do not run their
own l-ives. They continually need to ask someone else for
money, services and decisions. They wait. Theír com¡nunities
and their economies are more vulnerable to the decisions of
others outside the region than to their ovm actions. One
senses that this feeling of powerlessness, boËh among Natives
and non-Natives, thinly masks a great deal of anger. The
anger is diffuse because most Nor'therners do acknor¡ledge
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t.hat urany ulaÈerial aspects of their lives have greaÈly
improved.

Many realize, that at least in the near future' there is
much employment and much economic opportunity. But there
is anger nevertheless. People wish to be more auÈonomous.
The greaË challenge for all concerned with the North ís
to promote kTays to increase independence and not dependence. 9

THE STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT AND

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

The history of higher education in Alberta has been recorded by

several authors and is a relatively well documented field. Berghofer

and Vladícka describe the development of higher education in Alberta

from the establishment of the provínce in 1905 to 1980.10 The impact

of certaín key events are dj.scussed in such sources as Campbe11, 11

Hughes ,rzrong!3 and stamp.r4rni" section provides a brief overview of

the tremendous expansion, the policy and legislative changes, and the

coordination of developrnenÈ of higher education in the years following

the establishment of Lethbridge Junior College Ín 1957. The observations

are restrícted to tvTo najor segments of higher education -- colleges

offeríng university transfer courses and universities'

Berghofer and Vladicka have characterízed t,he years fo1lowíng

1957 as a period of major transformatíon of Albertafs higher education

15
system. " They stated that t.he most signíficant components of this

transformat,ion vlere the establishment of many nelÁ/ institutions and the

rapid expansion of older ones, a review and revisÍon of educational

policies and legíslatíon, and a more direct and active role by the
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government in coordinating the development of higher education in

Alberta.

The growth in Albertars post-secondary enrollment during the

late fifÈies and sixties r{as remarkable. Fu11-time post-secondary

enrollment as a percentage of the 18-24 age group more than doubled

during the period 1960 to 196B going from seven percent to sixteen per-

cent. 16 S"."tone reported that post-secondary non-university enrollment

in 1967-68 r¡as more than four times its 1951 level while university

enrollment experíenced a five-fold íncrease from 1959 to 1969]7 This

remarkable increase rrras not rest.ricted to Alberta. By way of compari-

son, the rate of increase for the rest of Canada was about the same.

Speculation on the causes of this gror^rÈh is interesting and peri-

pherally relevant to thís study. Hughes provided the following

explanation:

...T'he causes are many and conplex; which means the causes
are not fu1ly known, and those that are known are not wel-l
understood. It is customary to link the rapid growth in
university enrolment to Èhe launching of the Russían space
satellÍte "Sputnik" in the fifties, and the subsequent
desÍre of the l,rlestern world to catch up' in a technological
sense, to the Russíans. No doubt the cold war and the
Russian advances spurred the l,Jestern world into a great push
for scientific and technological education, but iE would be

an oversirnpllcation to attríbute university growth in free
I,\iestern socieçles símply to the need for more scientists and
technicians. 1B

He continued explaining the feeling at the time that universit.y-

trained people were remarkably productive and contributed greatly Èo

the Gross NaÈional Product. He stat.ed that the Economíc Councíl of

Canada ts Second Annual Review gave respectability to thís viewpoint

when it reported in 1965 that education is a crucially Ímportant

factor contributing to economíc growth. Long díscussed the
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prevalent attitude among educators, planners and politicians throughout

that period as a desire for the democratízatíon of social and economic

opporËunity through expanded provisions for posË-secondary education.19

Although the causes of the popularity of higher education during

Ëhe sixties may not be r¿e1l understood, the effects utère

visible. A network of Alberta Vocational Centers was established; a

second InsÊitute of Technology was founded; and particularly sígnifi-

cant t.o this study, the public college system came into existence and

the university system r¡ras expanded by the creation of three new

unrvers]-t.].es.

The College System

For the purpose of this study, one of the most significant

developments of the period rnras the introduction and proliferaËion of

posË-secondary but non-degree granting co11eges. Albertafs public

college sysËem came inÈo exístence with the creation of the Lethbridge

Junior College in L957 and The Public Junior Collegest Act of 1958.

The early sixties sa\,r a relaÈively rapíd proliferaÈion of junior

colleges. The Red Deer Junior College began operation ín 1964; the

Medícine Hat Junior Co1-lege ín 1965, the Grande Prairie Juníor College

ín 1966, and in the same year Mount Royal College ín Calgary \¡ras con-

verted from private to publ-ic status by separat" ,t"È,rt".20 WiÈh Èhe

exception of Mount Royal, they were origínally all sma11 institutions

in terms of enrolments, staff and curriculum 
""opu.21

Over the years, the colleges experienced drastic changes in

terms of governance, financial" support, and educational functions. Ac-

cording to The School A"t22 and The Public Junior Colleges Act23 of
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1g5g,

loca1

a college was under the jurisdiction and dependent upon both

school boards and the university of Alberta. section 17g of The

School Act permitted local school authorities to initiate the develop-

menË of a college provided such a college affiliated, ín the manner

prescribed, with what was until r966 Albertats single university.

The Uníversity of Alberta controlled the affíliatíon requiremenËs.24

The Public Juníor Col1 es Act of 1958 specified the main role

of a college as f ollor¡s:

For the purpose of teaching subjects of university leve1 not
higher Èhan the Ievel commonly accepted for the first year
beyond university of Alberta matriculaÈíon in a course leadíng
to a bachelorts degree, or for the purpose of teachíng other
subjects of a general or vocationar naiure not provi¿ãa in
the high school curriculum of the province, a junior college
may be estab1ished...25

The Act also specified that the establishment of a junior college re-
quired the Ministerrs consent and the approval in writing of the

Board of Governors of the uníversíty of Arberta.26 The Act further

stipulated that a college board consist of members appointed by partici-
pating school boards who were responsible to the Minister of Ed.ucation.

under the Act, sponsoring loca1 school boards were primarily re-
sponsible for the financial support; however, additional revenues could

be derived from the provincial and federal governments and from tuition
fees.

Between 1958 and Lg66, conprehensive junior colleges--Ëhat is,
institutions offering career and occupatíonal studies along v¡ith uni-
versity transfer courses--could not operate withouË universíty affili-
ation. Although the duties of col-1ege boards to determine general

policies with respect to organízation, administraËíon, operation and

courses of instruction offered hrere specified by legislation, the
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effective control of junior colleges resÈed with their senior insti-

tution--The University of Alberta. In fact, college ad¡ninistrators

could make very few decisions affectíng the operation of a college rvith-

ouË approval of the universíty.

This direct university influence over Ëhe operaÈion of the

colleges as r¿el1 as the high local demand for university education,

the greater presËige in which university education tended to be viewed;

and the availability of federal grants for university programs in af-

filiated colleges resulted ín an orientation ín favor of university

transfer "o.rr".",27 of the five public colleges in operatíon by L966,

only the Lethbridge Juníor College and Mount Royal Co1-lege offered any

non-university courses. Red Deer Junior College, Medicine Hat Junior

College and Grande Prairie Junior College offered only university

courses during this period.2B

Although the provincial governmenÈ assisted local initiative

by passing legislaËion and prorri¿.irrg generous financial supporË to

junior colleges, it was clearly concerned with the orientation in favor

of university tran"f"t "orrtr"". The Publ-ic Junior Colleges Act, after

all, explicitly stated the governmentrs polícy ËhaË junior colleges

should make a comprehensive range of academic, vocational, and general

programs available in their conmunities. They were certainly noÈ in-

tended to function simply as satel-l-ite campuses of the university. The

govern¡nentrs concern exhibited itself in a decade of study and dis-

cussion, of conferences on the topic and. of surveys and commissions on

the role of Albertars public colleges.

By October 1, 1969 An Act Respecting a Provincial College System

was proclaj.med.29 ,hi" Act changed the governance,.and method of
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financing, and reiterated government policy favoring comprehensrve

college programming. Junior col1-eges became Public Colleges; co1-1ege

boards of governors, completely separaËe from the public school- and

university system r¡rere provided; the Alberta Collegest Commission con-

sisting of nine members r¡ras established. Its chairman r,ras to be ap-

pointed by Cabinet and reported Èo the government through the Minister

of Education. StatuÈory university affiliation was eliminatedr30

provincial responsibility for operating and capital budgets was sËatedr3l

and the role of the college system was defined more broadly and gener-

ally Èhan in previous 1egislrtiorr.32 The AlberËa Co1-leges Cornrnission

r¿as established by this act as an auÈonomous corporaÈion comparable to

the Universities Commission, whereas Ëhe Provincial Board had been an

agency of Èhe Department of Educution.33

The Colleges Commission had a broad range of responsibilities:

a regulatory role in relation to the financíal affairs and educational

programs of public colleges and a role as liaison body between the colleges

and the government, and between the college system and Ëhe university

and secondary school systems. The coll-ege system was defíned as Ëhe 
,

public colleges and, íf so designated by the government, the pro-

víncially-adrninistäred technical institutes, agricultural colleges, and.

vocaÈional cenËres--in sum, the entire non-university sector of post-

secondary edrrcation. 34

The expectations of the Government for the college system, as

outlined in the Colleges Act, were reiterated in January 1970, by Ëhe

new Minister of Education, RoberÈ Clark, in a pol-icy statement enËiËled

"PosË-secondary EducaËion Until Lg72'.'35 Thís document was a clear indi-

cation of government conmitment to the commission form of administration
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as the mosË effectíve structure for the coordinatíon of the college

system, a commitment to colleges as truly comprehensíve two year

post-secondary institutions providing training and education for

students with a wide variety of interests, apËitudes, and types of in-

te1-ligence; a commitment to the fopen doort policy of admission, and a

commi!¡¡snt to support the college system from the general revenues of

the Provínce.

The prinary function of colleges r¿as clearly defined and they

I¡/ere expected to offer a broad selection of technical, vocational, and

other non-university programs, whíle university transfer programs would

still be offered, but not remain the najor orientation. To preclude

the cliscrepancies between policy and pracËice in co1-1ege programming

which had characterized the previous decade, the Colleges Commission

was given regulatory por4rers over the establ-ishment and expansion of

programs in the colleges.

This shift a\,üay from the concentration on universiËy programs

hTas not welcomed by all parties. Considerable dissention and public

debate between groups supporting government policy and groups who had

hoped that Ëheir local college would develop into a junior uni-

versity arose. At the Red Deer Coll-ege Ëhe situation became so di:

visive that the government dissolved the col-lege board ín I972 and ap-

poinËed an administraËor, who acted as the sole member of the college

board and also assumed the duties of the president, to attempt to re-

solve the problems of the colleg".36 Ìilhíle this extreme action r¡/as

only taken in one case, it illustrates that changes in program em-

phasis in the public colleges did not always come smoothly.
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Several public colleges, however, had increased the emphasÍs on

comprehensive prograrmning prior to the proclamation of The Colleges I

Act. Lethbridge Co1-lege and Mount Royal College particularly offered

a large number of commercial, para-professional and cultural programs.

Even Medicine Hat, Red Deer, and Grande Praírie, which had originally

offered university transfer courses exclusively, had begun to offer some

programs in business education, administration, and academic up-grading.

EvenËually the traditional orientation was replaced by an accepÈance of

the concept of comprehensive community colleges.

A variety of factors appear to have been primarily responsible

for this transformation. The manpower requirements of a diversifying

economy in AlberËa 1ed Èo increasing demands for a great.er variety of

vocational, para-professional, and general education programs. In

addítion, a clearly defined governmenË policy coupled v¡ith the elimi-

nation of financial bias in favor of university transfer courses sup-

porÈed Ëhís move toward increased comprehensiveness. The Colleges Act

had repealed The University and College Assistance Act, under which

support for university transfer courses had been generally higher Èhan

thaÈ provided for other progïams. The Colleges Commission increased

per-student grants for non-universíty programs Èo a leve1 comparable to

that of university transfer courses. In Lg7O, the Coumíssion initiated

a grant formula sínilar to that used for Ëhe universities, which took

into account the differences between fixed and variabl-e costs and esti-

mated versus actual enrollment.37

As public colleges became more comprehensive in their programs'

enrollment increased rapidly. They were obviously meeËing a specific

need. In the early t70fs they were by f.at the fasËest growing sector
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of higher edrrcrtion.33 The provincial- government responded with in-

creased financial support and coordinated college capital development

r.qhich meant betËer facilíties and permanent campuses. Eventually all

hrere moved from their temporary quarters in local high school-s ont.o

their oqin permanenË sites.

College services in Northern Alberta ín particular were expanded

during the 1970fs. Lakel-and College was established ín L975 to serve

the Vermilion, hlainwrighË, Lloydmínister, SÈ. Paul and Vegreville
39area." It included the former Agricultural and Vocatíonal College at

Vermilion, which remained its main campus. In the same year, Ëhe

Alberta Vocational Centre at Fort McMurray r{as reconstituËed as Keyano

College and its program expanded to include a wide range of business,

general education and technological courses. Lakeland and Keyano were

originally not creaËed as public co1-1eges. They remained under the

administrative control of the DepartmenË of Advanced Education and

Manpower until April 1, 1978 when the government transferred Ëhese

40
provincially-owned colleges Ëo public control. l'lith this transfer,

the college system serving Northern AlberËa expanded to four auÈonomous

public colleges which provided institution-based programs closer to

many citizens.

Maps 3 and 4 are íncluded Èo illustrate Ëhe expansion in the

entire Province between 1966 and 1980.

The University System

The tremendous upsurge in university enrollments during the late

fifties and sixties led to an expansion and gradual decentralization of

services. Between Ig57 and 1966, enrollment at the University of
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AlberËa, the only provincial uníversity, rose sharply. Coupled with

the total population increase at the University of Alberta Idas an in-

crease in the range and complexity of programs offered. This was re-

flected at the EdmonËon campus by the creation of a Faculty of Graduate

SËudies ín 1957 and the divisíon of Arts and Science into separâte

faculties in 1963. EnrollmenË in the Faculty of GraduaÈe Studies in-

creased from 205 students in 1956 to 1,600 students in L966. The

CaLgary campus also expanded rapidly. Commerce and Engineering were

added in 1957, graduate studies and second year arÈs and sciences in

Ig5g, a full degree program in arts and science in 1960, and a second

year commerce program in 1961.41

This rapid expansion, financed by ever increasíng federal and

provincial granËs to The University of Albe rtur42 had several specifíc

consequences which led to gradual decentralization. Since facilities

and services for graduate work tend to be expensive, an appropriate

portion of the budget had to be devoËed to them. This led to a public

percepÈion Ëhat universiËy resources r"rere deflecËed towards graduate

work and thaË the undergraduates were suffering from benign insti-

tutional neglecÈ. Growing public concern wíth how badly undergraduate

courses, particu1ar1y firsÈ year courses, hrere being taught--or per-

ceived to have been t,aught--was refl-ected in media stories of huge

classes taught by televised. lectures and students who rarely came in
l!1

contact with a trealt professor.'- Regardless of the accuracy of this

view, the perception that undergraduate instrucÈion riras not provided

satisfactoríly increased the denrand for decentralízation. Second, as

the demand for university education in Southern Al-berta increased,

Calgarians lobbied the government Èo expand Ëhe Calgary campus ínto a
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fuIl-fledged university. Third, the UniversiÈy of Alberta had become

too large and complex to be administered effectively as a single unit.

In 1966, the government finally recognized the need for decenËralízatíon

of the UniversiËyts services and administration.

The Universities Act of 1966 continued the existence of the

University of AlberËa, created the UniversiËy of Calgary, and provided

that:

The LieutenanË Governor ín Council may, from time to time,
establish such additional Provincial universities as he
Ëhinks necessary or desírable in the public interesË, rn'ith
such names as he considers fitting.44

The University AcË went on to specify the respective poqlers'

duties, and responsibilities of the Board of Governors, General

Faculties Council and Senate and dealt with a host of oÈher matters.

The AcË also created a Uníversities Co-ordinating Council as an ad-

visory body to both universíties with specific authority for determi-

ning affiliation standards and recommending affiliation of junior

co1leges. The creation of the Universities Commission reflected Êhe

Governmentrs íntent.ion t.o set an interface between itself and its two

.4suniversities.'- ft also provided a mechanism Ëo coordinate the new

university sysËem in order to avoid undesirable or unnecessary dupli-

cat.ion.

The creatíon of the Universities Commissíon signalled a change

in government policy. Prior to the passage of the Universities Act,

the Universíty of Alberta had dealt directly with the government

through the Míníster of Education. With the passage of the Universities

Act, the government indicated Ëhat while it sti11 preferred not to
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intervene directly in the. higher education system' it nevertheless

desired increased ínvolvement in Èhe coordination of the system.

The creation of the University of Calgary ín 1966 was followed

by the format,ion of a third university, the University of LeËhbrídge,

and in 1970 by the esËablishment of Athabasca University. This uni-

versity I¡7as expected to develop undergraduate programs in arÈs '

sciences and education and graduate programs in the humanities and

social sciences. The GovernmenËfs expectaËions for the new university

were clearly stated:

The Government proposes to appoint a Board of Governors
for Ëhe fourth universiÈy early in 1970 r¿ith an ímmediate
commitment to plan a campus for 5,000 students. I,rlhile
recognizing the importance of granting thís board r.rith
widest degree of freedom in planning the new university
in consultation with the universíties Commission, the
GovernmenË wi1l, nonetheless, set certain guidelines for
its development.

The Government considers that this new member of the uni-
versity system should reflect unique educational objectives.
The university should limit its undergraduate programs to
faculties in arts, science and education. At the graduate
level-, the Provincefs fourth university should stress the
humaniËies and the social sciences. 'vJith its major re-
search efforts limíted to disciplines in these fields, our
fourth university should contribute uniquely to Èhe cultu-
ra1 and social life of the province.4o

These expectations by the Government also reflected both the necessity

of providing additional university space and the general feeling Ëhat

the neglect of Ëhe undergraduate in the large multiversity needed to be

"orre"t.d.47
Albertafs fourÈh university rras established on June 25, L}TO

by Order in Council L206/70, a creature of the Cabinet and not of the

Legislature. The turbulent history of Athabasca University is re-

corded in Appendix B. It is included in this study because the
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were the responsibility of the Governing Authority of Athabasca Uni-

verslty

The Role of Government

The ten years from 1965 to L975 \^/ere a period of significant

increase in government inËerest and involvemenË in higher education,

a period in which the AlberEa Government implemented policies which

increased ics direct control over the coordination and development of

higher education in the province. Prior to 1965, the Government fol-

lowed a policy of non-interference, of passive support by providing

facilities and the operating funds necessary for the rapidly growing

number of studena".48 'rhe changes in government policy r4/ere a result

of several factors. Partially as a consequence of the rapid expansion

and the concomitant accelerating costs and parrially as a consequence

of its desire to reduce social and economic inequality and regional dis-

parity, Ehe Government began to assurne a more active role.

The Government's commitment to reducing social inequality and

re giona 1

on Human

disparity was expressed
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by Premier l{anning in his A hrhite Paper

tabled in 1967 and reiterated by the

Minister of Education in a Policy statement released in L970. Both

policy pronouncements emphasized governmenr commitment to the ex-

pansion, decentralization and diversification of higher education. The

Universities AcE of 1966 decentr¿rlized the university administration,

anticipitted additional autonomot¡s institutions and establisl-red the

llniversities Commission as ¿ìn ¿ìutonomous corpor¿ìtion intendecl to serve

¿ìs an intermediary between universities ancl the governmenL.
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The Colleges Act of L969 established a public college system and

a Colleges Commission r¿ith functions similar to that of the Universit,ies

Conmission. The responsibilities for coordinating higher education in

the province hrere now shared. by the Universities Commission, the

Colleges Commission, Èhe Department of EducaÈion and the DepartmenË of

Agricultut..50 Although the indirect commission form of coordination

on a subsystem 1evel represented an important change in government

praetice, systematic planning of further consolidation was under way

by 1970.

In 1969, the Social Credit Government had appointed a Commission

on EducaÈion Planning, headed by Dr. tr{alter H. Ialorth, to study the

provincefs total education sysÈem and recommend changes in services,

administration and coordination necessary to adapt the system to

changing social and economíc conditiorrs.5l The trrlorth Commission had

been appointed by the government to determine hovr comprehensiveness and

universal access can be achieved with a minímum of excess duplication

and wasted resources. The Comnissionrs report r^ras submitted in L972.

At that Ëime, the Progressive Conservative Party under Peter Lougheed

had been s\47ept to poÌder.

In the 1971 election campaign, the Conservative Party had advo-

cated fiscal responsibility, controlled expansion, and Ëhe establishment

of a separate Department of Advanced Education whose function would be

Èo supervise and coordinate all post-secondary education in the

province. The creation of a DepartmenÈ of Advanced Education r,¡as an-

nounced by Premier Lougheed shortly after he formed his goverrrr"r,t.52

The two maj.or goals of the Department were Èo restrain the

growth of public expenditures and to ensure the availabílity of higher
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53education services to all Albertans. For this purpose, adminisÈrative

authority over technical insÈitutes, vocational centres, and all other

post-secondary and continuing education programs r^ras transferred from

Èhe jurisdiction of the DeparËment of Education and over the agri-

cultural colleges from the jurisdiction of the DeparÈment of Agriculture.

The Universities and Colleges Commissions retained their respectíve

responsibiLitíes; however, an Advanced Education Council r¡7as created to

deal with matters of cormon concern in the "y"t"r.54 These changes,

hor¿ever' hrere only phase one of the move toward unified and system

r^ríde coordination under direct government control.

Phase two began with the dissolution of the Universities and

Colleges Commissions and the transfer of their responsibilities to the

DepartmenÈ of Advanced Education in May Lg73. In addition, Advanced

EducaËion was given responsibility for a number of programs and services

previously associated hrith oÈher deparËments, and assumed ful1- responsi-

bility for financial and administrative services previously provided on

a shared basis through the Department of Educatiorr.S5 To meet its ex-

panded mandate, Advanced Education reorganLzed accord.ing Èo a plan approved

by Cabinet on January 30th, I973, Three functional units--Program

Services Division, Administrative Services Division, and Special Ser-

vices Divisíon--each one under the jurisdiction of an Assistant Deputy

Minister formed the basic organízational strucËure of the Department.

As the DeparËment expanded, the Special Services Division lvas abolished

and Manpower Servíces, FieLd Servíces, Personnel Services, and a Plan-

ning Secretariat were added.

Phase three in the integration of higher education services came

on April 3, rg75 with the ,orr.rrrr"r,t decision to combine the Manpower
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Division of the former Department of tlanpower and Labour with the

former Department of Advanced Education and the creation of the new

Department of Advanced Education and [lanpower, tuitÌr the Honourable Dr.

A. E. Hohol as its first l4inister. Since the l{anpower and Labour

Planning Secretariat rùas also transferred to Advanced Education,

another departmental reorganization Tras necessary. It was at this

point that the Special Services Division was dissolved, the Field

Services Division added, and the Planning Secretariat considerably en-

larged. With the exception of some hospiral based nursing ,"hool",56

the DeparEment of Advanced Eclucation and Manpower \^Ias no\^¡ involved in

and responsible for the coordination of all aspects of higher education

and manpower developmenE in the Province of Alberta.

The increased centralízed authority in post-secondary educaËion

was balanced, however, by two parallel trends. First, the public was

encouraged to participate in the activities and decisions of the

Department. Six AdvisoryCommittees to the Minister composed of public

members and representatives of significant interest groups \,rere es-

tablished ín 1.973 UniversiEy Affairs, College Affairs, SLudent Affairs,

Native Peoples, Furlher Education, and Technical and Vocational Edu-

cation. Curriculum Advisory Committees at provincially administered

institutions included public participation for the purpose of advising

on thr. adequacy of the training provided at eachinstitution. A maximum

of seven public members for each universicy board of governors, and a

total of five public members for each college board of governors vrere

appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. The Tr¿rdes School

Advisory lloard, the I'rovincial Apprenticeship llo¿rrd, and the StuderÌts

Irin¿tnce Board hacl publ ic members. In addition, draIt lcgislation rvas
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widel-y circulated for publ-ic comment before presentatíon to the

Legislatut".57 A province'r,¡ide system of Further Education Councils was

arso enco.rrrg"d .58

Second, coincident with centralized coordination had come a

para1lel Ërend tor¿ard expanding institutional autonomy by the creation

of independent public boards of governors for each institution. This

trend had begun under the Socíal Credit Government rrith the decentrali-

zation of uníversity administration (Universities Act, Lg66) and the

establishment of autonomous colleges (Colleges Act, 1969). It r¡ras con-

tinued by the Conservatíve Government by extending autonomous status to

ínstitutions which the Department had previously administered directly.
on April 1, LglB, Fairview college, Keyano co11-ege, Lakeland college,

olds college, and the Banff School of Fine Arts gained autonomy. rn

1980' a neI¡r direction for the Institutes of Technology was forecast in
the announcement by the Minister of Ad.vanced Education and Manpower,

James D. Horsman, that the provincial instítutes of technology would be

converted to board-governed status in 1982.59

In addition to encouraging public participation in decisions and

expanding institutional autonomy, the centralízeð. authority was balanced

by a strongLy procl-aimed Government po1icy of decentral_ization of

servíces Ëo the varíous regions of the provínce. This decentralization

of educational services has taken place through the establishment of

satellite campuses in smaller centres whích did not have theír o\.dn insti-
tutíons and the de1-ivery of higher education services by consortia on an

outreach brrír.60

The Government of Premier Lougheed, operating on the principle

that publíc-supported instítutions must serve the public interest and
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from strongly proclaimed policies of físcal resËraint and decentrali-

zaLíon of services to the various regions, decided that centralized co-

ordination r¡ras necessary to protect the public inËerest and to avoid

wasteful duplication. This centralized level of coordination did not

only have implications for institutional autonomy, but produced

rensions berween rhe cenrr arízed. aurhoríÈy, ,*r*,:l1åú*ri'gttljil;gfhg-ir,

and community interest. Thís was most graphically illustrated by the

GovernmenËts decision to rel-ocate Athabasca Universíty in the Town of

Athabasca. The auËonomy of the University r¡ras clearly challenged and

tension explosively high.

Hi er EducaËion ín NorËhern Alberta l-980

The higher educatíon system providing programs to NorËhern com-

munities involved four pubLic coll-eges, three universiËies, the North

Peace Adult EducaËion Consortíum and the Department of Advanced Edu-

cation and Manpower with its funding, licensing and control power. The

DepartmenË prepared and adninistered legislatíon relating to higher

education and adult Ëraining, monitored system development, funded the

capital and operating aspects of institutions and acted as deliverer of

services through Ëhe provincially owned instítutions íË operated. All

academic and physical development required prior approval of the

DepartmenË and each institution had to submit detailed infornation on

íts operation annually to the Minister. In sum, the Department had a

pervasive presence and ímpact on higher education in Northern Alberta.

Four public colleges servÍced the study area: Fairview

College, Grande Prairie Regional Col1ege, Keyano Co1lege, and Lakeland

College. Each college operated under the authority of The Colleges Act
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and was governed by a Board of Governors. The members of each Board

and the President r¡rere appointed by the Minister of Advanced EducaËion

and Manpower.

Fairview College. Fairview College is situaËed in the Town of Fairview,

which ís the service centre for the agriculturally-rich Peace River

region. The College r,üas originally established as the Fairview School

of Agriculture and Home Economics in 1951. After a devastating fire ín

1958, it was noË in operation until fa1l 1961 when it reopened as

Fairview Comrnuníty Col1ege. From 1963 to L978, the Institute operaËed

under the name Fairvier¿ Agricultural and. VocaËional col1ege.61 Since

becoming a public college in L978, Fairview College has experienced

changes in program emphasís, increased studenÈ enrollment and a major

building program. At the tíme of writing, Fairview College had resolved

its jurisdictional overl-ap with Grande Prairie Regional College and an

agreement in principle had been reached that Fairview College wí11 offer

trades training and Grande Prairie Regional College universiËy Arts and

Science nrogrm".62 Fairvíew College did not offer university programs

in 1980.

Grande Prairie Regíona1 Co1-1ege. Grande Prairíe Regional College is 1o-

cated in the City of Grande Praíríe, in the north-western region of

Alberta. It r,ras established ín L966 under Ëhe authority of The Public

Junior Colleges Act by request of the local school- auËhoriÈies. Af-

fíliation with The University of Alberta was secured and university

transfer arrangements hrere approved. The College began operation with

seventy-seven sÈudents all of whom \^rere enrolled in university courses.

The opening of this CoLlege hras particularly significant because it was
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the f irst instilution in Norl,her:n Alberta which enahled many st r¡denrs to

take first or second year university courses in or near their home com-

munities. By i969 and the proclamation of the Colleges Act, program

offerings already included business education, adminisEration, and

academic upgrading.

Since that time, the College has expanded and offered a variety

of higher education programs related to the educational and employment

needs of the region. By 1980, programs included tvro years of Arts and

Sicence university studies, one-year and tú/o-year career programs, a

high school equivalency program, short term pre-employment training in
63six trades,-" and heavy transport operation training. The College also

had developed communicy outreach programs in the region, primarily non-

credit further education courses. In cooperation with Fairview College

arrd [tre Alberta Vocational CenEre Crouard, the College provided edu-

cational services to the Peace River Correctional InstituEe. As a

member of the North Peace Adult Educational Consortium, the College

offered courses in various communities throughout Northwestern A1ber ru.64

Keyano College. The College is located in Fort McMurray, a rapid growth

in Northeastern Alberta and best knov¡n for its all-resource tov¡n located

sands development projects. The College was established in I975 when the

Alberta Vocational Centre at Fort McMurray \^/as reconstituted as Keyano

College and became a full member of the public college system in April,

l97B when the goverrìment changed its status from a provincially administered

instiEution to thaI of a corporate board of governance.
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As one of the early Èasks in assuming control of the College,

the Board of Governors established a Mission and Program Committee to

review the institutionrs past and plan its future. The report of this

CommiËtee was published on ApriI 26, 197965 and recommended that uni-

versity transfer programs be instit.rt"d.66

In its effort to inËroduce uníversity transfer courses, Ëhe

College had sÈrong support from Synirude Canada Ltd., whose Senior

Vice-Pres ident Operations , Mr. G. N. Lund, \,rrote :

...Because broader educaÈional opportunities r^¡i11 made Fort
McMurray a more attractive comlunity Ëo live in, and because
of our inËerest in seeíng as many development opportunities
as possible being made available to our staff, \^re at Syncrude
certainly supporË Keyanots efforts to provide post-secondary
education in Fort McMurray. Many people on our staff seek
the opportunity to obtain further Ëheoretical knowledge to
accompany Èhe fine experience available here. Your efforts
in securing a Uníversity Transfer Program is a good start in
providing this opportunity.6T

Keyano College negotíated with the University of Calgary,6B

the University of Albert"69 .rrd the Department of Advanced Education

and Manpower. As a result of these negotiations, by March 1981, ten

university Ëransfer courses had been formally approved and another nine

had received informal approval. First and second year university

courses offered by Keyano College Ì,/ere supplemented by special courses

offered in Fort McMurray by the Universities of Alberta and Calgary

and by Correspondence Studies from Athabasca University.

Lakeland College. Lakeland Col1 ege is a regional, inter-provincial

college serving an area from Vegreville to Maidstone, Saskatchewan and

from Grand Centre to Provost. The administration offices were located in

Lloydminster; the majority of full--time programs vrere offered at the

residential campus in Vermilion. The Vermilion campus offered programs
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in several fields of agricultural t.echnology, business, and apprentice-

ship training in several trades.

Although the College had íts main campus and head office outside

of the study area, it did have regional offices in three centres r¿ithin

the study area, namely st. Paul, Bonnyville and Grande cenËre. programs

offered in Ëhese centres included academic upgrading, secret.arial

t.raining and several pre-emp1-oymenË trades. A proposal f or a

t'University Transfer Program" had been submitted to the DeparÈment of

Advanced Education and Manpor^rer in 1980. Since the transfer program was

not intended to be offered in the study area, no follow-up hras

conducted. 7o

The University of Alberta. The Senate Task Force on the Future of the

ExÈension Function of The University of AlberÈa reported ín November

I974 that its major concern r^ras ltthe degree of frustrated expectation

of services from the University by people of Northern Al-berta.', A

second report by the Task Force released February 19,1976 sËated:

...the leasÈ that could be done in order to retrieve the
Uníversityrs reputation in Northern Alberta is to place
the giving of off-campus courses wíthin Èhe contexË of
some reationale for university leve1, contínuing edu-
cation. 71

Following this report, the Faculty of Extension

Sessions Office engaged in a joint survey of credit and

in the study area. Since that tíme, the involvement of

in providing programs has become extensive; however, ad

ín delivery contínued.

and the Special

non-credit needs

the University

hoc arrangements
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The University had arrangements with Grande Prairíe - Regional

College since 1966 and Keyano College since L979 f.or UniversiËy transfer

programs. rn addition, the university offered a variety of courses

aiming at teachers wishing to upgrade their qualifications. In the late

seventies, several courses for nurses wanËing t.o obtain their Bachelor

of Science ín Nursing degree hTere added. Continuing professional edu-

cation in teaching and nursing received the major emphasis. The

DeparËment of Educational AdministraËion, The University of Alberta,

began an t'innovative expanded campus project" by offering a M.Ed.

PTogram in Educational AdministraÈion in Grande Prairíe. This program

is of parÈicular signifícance Èo this sÈudy area because it was the

firsÈ complete graduate degree program offered ín Northern AIberta.T2

The University of Alberta has also been involved r¿ith the North

Peace Adult Education Consortium and with Project Morningstar, a Natíve

Ëeacher traíning program which was initiated in 1975. As a joint

venture of the University of Alberta with the Blue Quills Native Edu-

cational Council of Chiefs, it automatically involved the DepartmenË of

Indian Affairs and Northern Development and the Department of Advanced

Education and Manpower.

Project Morningstar üIas to be directed toward the preparation

of Native teachers who would:

1. províde appropriate role models for Native children;

2. offer instrucËion in Natíve seÈtings thaÈ bridge the cultural
gap between home and school; and

3. be regarded, upon completion of the B.Ed. degree, as
equally well prepared as oÈher B.Ed. graduates of the
Faculty-and who would be qual"ified to teach in any Alberta
Schoo1.73
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rn 1980, the Project hras in its sixth year of operation and

according to the Project Evaluator, Edíth J. Reid, a success when

judged by the standards necessary for providing good ed.ucatíona1 pro-

grams for disadvantaged .d.rlts.74

Athabasca UniversiËy. rts open admission polícy coupled with the hone

sËudy mode of delivery made university level programs avaílabl-e to adult

students ín the study ^r"^.75 Nearry twenty-five percent of the

University enrol1-ment in the I979-80 academic year consisted of students

from Northern Alberta. The University was also involved in the Blue

Quí11s Education Council and Èhe North Peace Adul-t Education Consor-

tium. rn addition, Èhe university had a mandate to perform a credit
coordinaËion function. The University could determine r¡hat 1evel of

university credit an indivídual had obtained in courses taken from

other institutions. rn theory, this meant that a student could re-
ceive an Athabasca degree without ever having attended Athabasca

University if the required number and level of courses taken at other

institutions met Athabascats degree requirements. This feature had

particular advantages for individuals in the study area who had taken

courses from several universities, but r{ere not able to complete their
program' for whatever reasons, at one specific ínstitution.

Enrollment data índícated that AÈl'rabasca University has been

able to increase its impact on Northern Alberta sígnificantly sínce

1978. The anticipated move of the university to a permanent campus

in Ëhe Tov¡n of Athabasca will establísh a strong physical presence in

Northern Alberta and on1-y then will it likely be perceived as a

Northern university.
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The University of Ca1 Eary. The University of Calgary had a distin-
guished record of providing educational services to many communities

in the study area and of University outreach Programs in cenËres of

Native population. Since the University had a provincial mandate for
social wel-fare education, it offered social work courses at Blue Quills
and in st. Pau1, in Grande prairie, peaceRiverand Fort Mc}{urray. The

mandate of the FaculÊy of Social trr7elfare was only one of the two major

reasons for the involvemenË of the University of Calgary ín Northern

Alberta higher education. The other major reason was that the uni-
versity of Calgary l¡ras perceived fairly widely in Native communities

as offering Prograns with desirabl-e characteristics, particularly the

nature of support services. It is reasonable to assume that this per-

ception r¿as Ëhe result of the experíences on-campus Native students have

had, particularly so sínc.emany of them came from Northern Alberta and

the Yukon.76 Another factor which may have contributed to this per-

ception was simply the fact that the university of calgary was the

earliest of the four Alberta universities to r¿ork wíth Natíve com-

munities and provide toutreach educational servíc"".r77

The university of calgary established a reputation as in-
novative and concerned; it had consídered all reasonable requesËs from

communitíes in the study area. By doing so, the university of calgary

had earned the respect of many Northern Albertans.

The North Peace Adult Educat íon Consortíum. A fairly recent innovation

in the study area has been the creation of the North peace Adult Edu-

catíon Consortium. As defined by Alberta Advanced Education and Man-

poÌ¡rer' "the consortium is an association of ínstitutions (two or more)
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which cooperatively provide a range of higher ed.ucatíon credit
ptogt"t". "78

The North Peace Adult Education Consortium came int.o existence

as an association of Grande Prairie Regional Co1-1ege, Fairview College,

Alberta Vocational Centre Grouard, Athabasca University, the University

of AlberÈa and ACCESS. The consortium, based in peace River, provided

a variety of courses consisting of univerity credit courses, general

interest courses, vocatíonal education and academic upgrading. The

majority of these were offered in Peace River and deLivered by Grande

Prairie College and Fairview College. The University of Victoría r¿as

involved in providing service through the Knowledge Network and the

University of Calgary through its provincial mandate Ëo prepare social

servíce workers. rn the perioð, rgTB to 1981, the involvement of the

university of Alberta consisÈed of offeríng five university credit
courses and one non-credit course.

The events leading to Èhe formation of the North peace Adult

E'lucaËion Consortium have been recorded in various reports and documents

¡vhich served as Èhe basis for Appendix C.

INTER ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Ins ti tutions and Programs

The network of institutions ínvolved in offering university

programs in Northern Alberta appeared to be relatively complex. rt in-
volved two of Èhe four public colleges in the area, Èhree universities,

the North Peace Adult Education Consortium and the Department of Ad-

vanced Educatíon and Manpower.
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The more heavily populated centres in NorÈhern AlberÈa did have

a variety of university programs available. Many students r+ere able to
take the first and second year university courses in or near their home

communíties. The possíbility of completing a university degree in the
region through Athabasca university already existed and to do so on

campus at publ-ic colleges ¡¿as under active consíderaËion at the tíme of
wríting' The university of Alberta offered courses aiming at teachers
and nurses wishing to upgrade theír qualifications. It also offered a

complete graduaËe program in Educational Administration leading to a

M.Ed. degree in Grande prairie. The university of calgary provided

outreach Programs in centres of Native population and, based on its
províncía1 mandate' courses in social work to several Northern com-

munities' Athabasca university r¿ith íts open admidsion policy and the

home study mode of delivery successfully served a non-residential c1i-
entele ín isolated Northern communities and served as a credit co-
ordinatíng agency where students could assemble crediËs earned at other
institutions. students vrere able to compleËe an undergraduate degree

program with appropriate integrating courses. The North peace Adult
Education consortium combined the expertíse and financial resources of
several institutions and made a variety of courses available to resi-
dents in more remote communities.

tr'Iith approximatery ten percent of the population, Northern

Alberta had forty percent of the public colleges, hras in the process of
establishing a Northern university by the governmentfs decision Ëo re-
locaÈe Athabasca universíty in the North and had long-term commitments

by the university of Alberta and the university of calgary. Apart from
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Certain programs and very remote conununities, university programs were

availabl-e to residents of Northern Alberta.

Authori Relations S

The Alberta Department of Advanced Education and Manpower hacl a

broad range of formal pol4rers and dutíes in íts relationships with Ëhe col-

1-eges and universities Ín the provínce. It appeared that the authorÍty

relationshÍps were highly cenËralízed and organízationally buílË inÈo Èhe

vort,ex of provincíal politics. The Department had full authoriÈy over all

higher education matters and a large administrative apparatus Èo carry

out its policies.

The DeparÈment of Advanced Education Act , passed in 7972 and Èhe

subsequent amendments to The Department of Advanced Education Act, The

UniversiÈies Act and The Colleges Act, passed ín I973, 79 provided the

Department of r\,dvanccd Education with the legal auËhoriËy to make regu-

lations and to give or ùrithhold consent regarding almost any matter

concerning post-secondary education. The authoriËy of the Minister of

Advanced Education was enlarged by these AcËs by conditioning or

eliminating alËogether the lega1- authority previously held by the

Universities Coordinatíng Council, the Commissions, or by post-secondary

institutions. For example, when the UniversiËies Commission and the

Colleges Conmission r¡rere abolished by The Universities Amendment Act

of L973 and The Colleges Amendment AcÈ of I973, the Minister of Advanced

Education assumed all of the powers and duties Èhe Conrnissions had pre-

viously held.

As Long (L979) pointed out:

In the case of publ-ic colleges, this meant that admission
requirements set by a college board for its sÈudenËs were
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subjecË Ëo Ëhe Ministerts approval and Lhat affiliations
with Alberta Universíties Ìrere permissible only if the
Minister first approves of the affiliaËion. In Èhe
Uníversities Act the powers of general faculties coun-
c 1s to regulate admissions and university degree re-
quirements \¡ras not alÈered nor was Èhe right of the Co-
ordinating Councíl Ëo set minimum standards for af-
filiation. However, the legal poners of these bodies
were conditioned by the Mínisterts right to approve all
affiliations and Èo make regulations providing for the co-
ordination of programs and services between universities,
public and private colleges, instítutes of technology,
agricultural- and vocational colleges and vocational
training centres. S0

These amendments produced major structural and procedural

changes in the coordination of posË-secondary education in Alberta.

The focus of legal authority had become highly centralízed.

Based on the recommsndaËions of the l^Iorth Report and the

Colleges Commission I'fasËer Planning Project, both released ín 1972,

Èhese legislative amendments empowered the Department of Advanced

Education to coordinaËe all aspecËs of post.-secondary education in the

Province of AlberËa. The appointment of Dr. L{al-ter trtÏorËh as DepuÈy

Ifinister of the DepartmenË of Advanced Educatíon and the absorption of

most of the Colleges Conrnission staff by the Department provided the

Minister of Advanced EducaËion with offícials who supported his policy

of cenËra lízed coordínation.

I{íth the creatíon of the Department of Advanced Education and

Manpower in 1975, auËhority became even more centralized. The

DepartmenË became involveil ín planning, coordinating and 'improving'

the quality as well as lhe number of higher education programs through-

out the system. More specífically, it assumed responsibil-ity for program

assessment and approval, maintenance of a central program registry,

transfer of credits and accreditation, and instructional modes and
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technology. Assessment and approval- included all programs offered by

colleges and universities.

The DepartmenÈ engaged ín the revíew and. consolidation of

1-egislation necessary for the operation of the delívery syster;81 in

the planning, acquisition and allocation of capital resources required

to support the delívery; and in planning, acquísition and all-ocation of

operatíng fund.s for the de1-ívery of programs and services. rn sum,

the DeparËmenË had the legal porlrer and Ëhe political resources to

control all critical decísíons. rË had assumed responsibílity for

programs, accreditaËion, ínstructional modes and Ëechnology; prepared

legíslation affeeËing the governance of the system arrdlor sub-system;

and controlled capital and operating funds. The progressive

conservaËive GovernmenË of Alberta had opted for centralized co-

ordination and direct government involvement.

Educational- Autonomy

The educational autonomy of public colleges and universities in

Alberta was limited by the 1egal poü7ers and the political resources

avaílable Èo the DeparËment of Advanced. Education and Manpower. A1-

though these institutions hTere governed by independenË public boards

of governors, cenËralized coordination under direct government control

had obvious effects on many critical decisions. Such matters as

program assessment and approval-, transfer of credits and accreditation,

campus size and location were formerly consídered the exclusive province

of individual universities.

Long has documented how Èhe Department of Advanced Educatíon

became ín L972 an acËive third party in the resolution of the conflict
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between the colleges and the universities over particul-ar university

transfer policies. According to Long:

...the involvemenÈ of the DeparÈmenÈ seems t.o have been re-
lated to the desires of both its political and bureau-
cratic leadership to hasËen Èhe settl-ement of an issue which
was embarrassing to Èhe Miníster and frustrating to his
senior official-s who sought to realize more ful1y the
Departmentrs avowed mandate to coordinate post-secondary
educaÈion. 82

Long concluded:

rt is cl-ear that the policy and actíons of the Department
of Advanced Education during l97z and L973 revealed a ne,nl
conËexÈ for decision-making on Ëransferability. To Èhe
extent that decisions about admission or advanced credit
affeeted how sËudenËs míght move within a "system" of
Post-secondary education, the Department, as a coordinating
agency with responsibility for the entire sysÈem, r¡ras pre-
pared to influence sucþ^decisions ín the interesÈs ofttsyst.em coordinaÈion. ttör

rn the controversy over Èransferability, it is clear that the

Departmentrs bold initiative and explicit threat of changing existíng leg-

islationwas meant- ta.foree and'-succeeded.,in forcing the rmiversí.ties Ëo

negotiate an early seËtlement of the issue. The Departmentts threat of

intervention in the issue ín L973 is a clear example of governmenË

involvement in critical decisions in areas previously considered ex-

clusively the domain of universítíes.

Another graphic íllustration that Èhe centr alízed level of co-

ordínation had implications for institutional autonomy is the Govern-

menÈrs unilateral decision to relocate Athabasca University to the Town

of AÈhabasca. The autonomy of the Uníversity was clearly challenged and

tension explosively high. The announcement of March 5, 1980, by the

Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower Ëhat the Town of Athabasca

had been selected by cabinet as the permanent site for Athabasca

University came as a shock to senior officers of the University and as a
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dísappointment to the Governíng Council. That the final decision on re-

locaÈion r¿as made without consultation with Èhe University produced

shock vraves r¿hose rípple effecÈs r+ere stíl1 felt three years after.

The resignation of the President of AÈhabasca universíty, strong ob-

jectíons Ëo the relocation by the AËhabasca University Faculty Council

and officially expressed disappointment by the Governing council did

noË change the Governmentrs decision. The relocation of Athabasca

university r¡ras a GovernmenË decision, a politícal decísion, whích had

c1-ear1y challenged university autonomy and emphasized the degree of

central control.
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3%rríversíty affiliation was sti1l provided for but no 1onger
mandatory.

31co11"g" boards did no longer have access to property taxes as a
source of revenue.

32Th. act included the provision of "courses of general academic,
vocational cultural, or practical nature" and "short programs to
meet. the needs of special interest groups. "

ta
"Responsíbility for coordinaËing post-secondary education rnras shared

by the Universíties Commission r¿hich had been established in 1966
and the Colleges Commission. These commissions r^rere intended ast'buffer" agencies between the government and the institutions.

34T""hrrica1 institut.es and agricultural colleges remained, for some
time, under the direct conËrol of the government.

35Po"t secondary Education until r972--An Alberta Policy statement--
Honourable Robert clark, January L970. unpublished manuscript re-
leased by the office of the MínisÈer of Education. Reproduced by
permission of Robert Clark. See Appendix A.

36S.u t. C. Byrne, Report of the Red Deer College Inquiry. Govern-
menÈ of Alberta L972 and R. G. Fast, Red Deer college, rne critical
Years: Report of the Adminístration of the Red Deer College, L974.

37Bernard S. Sheehan, A Financial Plan for Al_berta Co1l es and
Uníversities (Cat nancaa an Pro J ect or Colleges and.
UniversiËies, L977 37-38.

3BStat.ement on public colleges enrollment hrere taken from the Annual
Reports of the AlberÈa Colleges Commission.

39S". Alberta DeparÈment of Advanced Education and Manpower, Es-
tablishment Plan for Lakeland Co11 ege , April 1975.

4OAgricultural colleges and technical institutes r¡rere provincially-
ovmed and administered directly by the government. Both the
Social CrediË and Progressive Conservative governments showed con-
siderable reluctance to appoint boards of governors for these
provincial ly-ovrned colleges .

4IBerghofer/Vladicka, p. 26.

42p.d,"r^I grants to the University increased from fifty cenÈs per
capita in 1951 to an average of five dollars per capita in 1966
when a new federal-provincial fiscal agreemenÈ replaced direct
federal grants to universíties.

gary 2

), pp.
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43 s"" Edmonton Journal--editorials and letters to the editor--th rough-out early síxties.
44 An Act Respect íng Provincial Universítíes (Edmonton: The QueentsPrinÊer, L966).

45urrirr"t"ity conmissions, based on the British model, r¡rere intended to
operaËe as "buffer" agencies between the. government and the insti-tutions. rn the united states direct gorrãrrm"rrt coordination is
more common.

46

47

See Post Secondary Educatíon until L972. Appendix A.

Hughes, p. 11.

4B Duríng the 1965-66 academíc year, the operaËing expenditures ofthe university of Alberta at its Edmonton and calgàry campuses,
stood at $28.5 millíon. A year later the expen¿iiurLs r,uã grorto $64.5 million; and ín 1969-70 stood ar a staggering $82.;¡nillion. rn addition, during the sixties, Albeira spãnt g20g
million in capital expenditures on its universities.

49e l¡rrit" Paper on Human Resources Development by Ernest c. Manning,
Premier of Alberta, r¡ras tabled ín 1967. rn it the government com-mitted itself to support the expansion, decentralizátion, anddiversification of all Ëypes of post-second.ary and continuing edu-cation, and to develop the necessary coordinating services iã orderto achieve these goals with maximum effectíveness.

50rh" Department of AgriculÈure v¡as responsible for and. administered
the Agricultural and VocaÈional Colleges in Alberta.

51^--uoffnissÍon on Educational planning, A choice of Futures
(Edmonton: Queenrs Printer, I972) .

5än" election took place on August 30, rg7r. trrrhen peter Lougheed
formed his first Government, he created Ëhe Department of Advanced
Education and appointed Mr. James Foster, a Red Deer lawyer,
Minister.

51ur. Foster describ
together the somet
in this province"
versities Commissi
and the colleges,
education and stud
Alberta Hansard 1

ed the general purpose of the Department "pull
imes divergenË activities of advanced education
by coordinating "the activities of the Uni-
on and the universíties, the Co1_leges Commission
vocational and technical training, continuing
ent finance. " Alberta Legislative Assembly.
972, No. 17, p.1.

51n" Advanced Education Council r,'7as composed of representatives of
Èhe universities commission, the colleges commi"riorr, and the
Department of Advanced Education. MatÈers of common concern
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included transferabiliËy, student assistance, enrollment trends,
and the future role of the Ëwo Comnissions.

As stated by llalter H. I{orth, Deputy Mínister of Advanced Edu-
cation, in Alberta Advanced Education Annual Report, L973-74, p. 4

56 În a r974 policy statement, the governmenÈ had explicitly assigned
responsibility for the preparation of health manpoÌrer to Advanced
Education. rn November r977, the government issued a po1ícy
sËaËement on nursing education which once again assigned full
responsibility for nursing education Èo Advanced Education and
Manpower. Planning for the integraÈion of hospital nursing schools
is continuing.

57 The withdrawal of the draft Adult Education Act in 1975 illustraÈes
the Departmentts sensitivíty tor¡ards public opinion.

5BFurther Educatíon councils are uníque in canada. They were en-
couraged as a means of coordinatíng services at the local level by
providing for a higher level of support. They were approved by
the social crediË Government, supporËed by the l¡lorth Report, and
expanded by the Department of Advanced Education and Manpower.

59According to a statement by S

Alberta Institute of Technolo
Department of Advanced Educat
Legislative discussion on the
1980, Vol. 1, No. 28.

60rrku1"rrd college has satellite campuses in st. paul, I,trainwright
and Lloydminster; Mount Royal college at the Blackfoot Reserve in
Gleichen; Medicine Hat college in Brooks. The High Level area is
serviced by AVC Grouard and Peace River by a consortium consisting
of Fairview and Grande Prairie Regional colleges, AËhabasca uni-
versity and AVC Grouard.

6lAgricrrlÈural Technology courses were available in crop producÈion
Technology, Livestock ProducËion Technology, and General Agri-
cultural Technology.

62."iAs an example of thís agreement, joint planning involving staff of
both Colleges occurred ín 1981 on Èhe development of an electrical
apprenticeship program facility. Faírview will be providing the
training in Grande Prairie College facilities in the City of Grande
Prairie where the primary needs were estimaËed to be.

63Pt.-u*ploymenË training ís not equivalent to apprenticeship
training--a mandate given to Fairview College.

64rn. possibiliËy of compleÈing a university degree at the college
was under active consideration at the time of writing.

tan G. Gouch, President, Northern
By, in his annual report to the
ion and Manpower for 1980-81.
issue is recorded in Alberta Hansard,
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65 Keyano College Mission Statement L979 04 26.

66Keyano, p. 11.

67 Letter from c. N. Lund, senior Vice-President operaËions, to Mr.
c. E. short, coordinator, Program and rnstructíonal Development,
Keyano College, dated February 15, L979.

6B Correspondence, Evelyn Moore-Byman, Professor
Academic Coordínator Native Students

November 5, l98O--Services to Mr. T. R. hlalter,
Acting DirecÈor Academics, and

December 3, l98O--Technology, Keyano College
March 6, 1981---PeËer J. Krueger, Vice-President Academic

to D. A. Schmidt, President, Keyano Col-lege.

69 Correspondence, W. A. D. Burns, Office of the Registrar
University of Alberta to Mrs. G. Gregg, Registrar

January 1-5, 1981--Keyano College.
January 16, 1981--Doris Schuller, Office of the Registrar

University of Alberta, Èo Mrs. G. Gregg, RegisËrar
Keyano College.

February 9, 1981--E. Reinhold, Associate Dean to T. A. I^lalter,
Acting Director.

February 17, 1981--Dr. A. E. Zehner, AssociaËe Vice-president
Academic University of AlberÈa, Èo Dr. D. Wood.

February 18,1981--úI. A. D. Burns, to G. Gregg.

Eebruary 24,198l--Jean B. ForesË, Chancellor, University of
Alberta, to D. Schmidt, President, Keyano
Col1ege.

March 11, 1981--D. A. Schmidt Èo J. B. Forest.
March 18, 1981--Doris Schuller to G. Gregg.

70At th. time of writing, Lakeland college involvement in the study
areâ has not been signifícant. Construction of the Esso Resources
plant aÈ Cold Lake (if the project actually proceeds), however,
may increase demands made on the Co1lege.

7lth" Universíty and Servíce to the Public
Second Report of the Senate Task Force on the Future of the Ex-
tension Function of the University'of Alberta, February 19, I976.

(Edmonton: Senate, The University of Alberta), p. 25.

72A D.p^rtmental Project Committee consístíng of J. E. Seger, D.
Friesen and F. Peters, received approval from the Department of
Advanced Education and ManpoÌ¡rer on october 16, 1979, for a planning
proposal to assess the need for off-campus graduaÈe. programs ín
Educational Administration and to develop procedures for providing
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such programs if the need exisËs.
stated:

In íts report the Committee

The proposal was based on the implicit assumption that
the Department of Educational AdminisÈraLion at the
University of Alberta serves both the province of
AlberÈa and the citizens of the province. Service to
the province is provided by delivering high quality
educaÈional programs; service to the citizens of the
province is provided by making those hígh quality pro-
grams functionally available to Albertans. It is as-
sumed that the current M.Ed. in Educatíonal Adminí-
stration represents a hígh quality program that serves
the needs of educat.ors in our province. However, it
has been pointed out to rnembers of the department, that,
while the program is provided ín Alberta, some con-
ditions exíst which may not make the program function-
ally available on any equitable basis to all Albertans.

The problem as perceived by the Departmental project commiÈÈee Ì,ras
stated:

Viewing the Al-berta scene as a whole it may be possible
to establish that limited or inequiËable access exists
in certain areas of professional preparation programs
in educaÈional administration.
In particular, individuals occupying administrative
positions in school systems of Alberta may not have
equal opportuniÈy to pursue graduate education. This
inequity may be due to the difficulty of obtaining
sËudy leave, difficul-ties relaËed to geographic 1o-
cation of the place of work, or Ëhe uncerÈainties re-
lated to leaving an admínistraÈive position in school
systems.

Regardless of what the reasons are, the probabilíty of
educational administrators from places somewhat removed
from Edmonton pursuing a graduate program ís less than
it could be.

Betr+een October 16, L979, and Apríl 30, 1980, the project committee
examined the problem and developed an alternative response for
dealing effectively with the ínequíties. A revie¡¿ of similar
programs at other canadian universities r¿as conducted. Meetings
with university and Department of Advanced Education and Manpower
officials were held. rn cooperation with Grand prairíe Regional
and Keyano co1-1ege, on-site meetings r¡ith college administrators,
school officials and concerned administrators took place and ap-
proval in principle was obtained. On April 30, 1980, Èhe Final
Report was submitted to the Department of Advanced Education and
Manpower which approved a five year project ín Grande prairie.
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73l."roy sl-oan , Morning star unpublished DocumenÈ giving a general
criteria of prõffiã'¿o-ãÇ content, eÈc. obtained from the Deants
Office, FaculÈy of Education, University of Alberta.

74 Edith J. Read, Education Pr rams for Disadvant Adults: A Case
Stud Pro ect l{orn]- Star Unpublish art l_c pr ed by e
author.

Edith J. Reid, Morníng sËar cycle Three Evaluator concluded:

Project Morning Star was designed to help meet Ëhe
needs of Native people in our socíety. As v¡ith all
good education programs for disadvantaged adults, the
students were of utmost importance in the design and
delivery of the program. After considering Èhe charac-
teristics of the Native students, a multidimensional ap-
proach to program planning hTas put into place. By doing
this, many of the barriers to education were removed.
The program üras then put int,o operat.ion and the students
were able to receive a post-secondary education thaË
met the requiremenÈs of the University. In addition,
many of the special needs of Native studenËs were ad-
dressed. Project Morning Star must be considered a
success when judged by the sËandards necessary for pro-
viding good educational programs for disadvanÈaged
adulËs.

75 Athabasca UniversiÈy, 1981-82 Calendarr pp. 3 and 4.

Introd.uction Èo Athabasca Universitv 1981-82 Calendar

Athabasca university, Albertars fourth and ne\,üest uníversiËy,
offers undergraduate universiËy programs and courses aË a dis-
tance to adults who are unable or unwilling to atÈend a convention-
a1 university. our goal is to make university educaËion avail-
able to any adult r¿ho wants it.

By combining an open admissions policy and the methods of distance
education hre open up opporÈuniËies to adults seeking universiËy
educaËion. our only admission requirement is that sËudents be
eighteen years of age or older. our students can study wherever
they are and work at their or/ìrn pace.

Our students do most of theír learning at home, using packaged
study materials produced especially for adults l-earning at a
distance. courses are backed up by experienced tutors who talk
wíth each sËudenË at regular intervals, usually over the tele-
phone, in order to discuss the sÈudentts progress through Èhe
course and provide assistance.

rn the LgBr/82 session, Athabasca university will offer some
seventy courses at both junior and senior levels. Most of the
courses are three-credit or half-year; the remainder are six-credit
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or full-year. Courses range from general interest to career-
specific and represent six main fiel-ds of study. There are admini-
sËratíon courses such as accounting and commercial- 1-aw; applied
courses such as inËerpersonal- communications and nursing research;
humanities courses such as English, French and hístory; science
courses such as geology, chemistry' and computer science; social
science courses such as geography, psychology, political science'
and anthropology; and inter-disciplinary courses that combine sub-
jects and perspectives from Ëwo or more Ëraditional disciplines.
Above all, the course offerings serve a range of educational goals
that can be pursued through the Universityrs flexible programs.

These are the goals a student can reach through AËhabasca
University: Obtain a degree--h7e have programs that lead to
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of General Studies ' or Bachelor of
Administration degrees. Transfer courses to other universities--
studenÈs can use courses from Athabasca University Ëo fulfill re-
quirements for a degree at another Canadian university, thereby
reducing the amount of time spenË at the other university.

Pursue individual- intellectual interest--students can regisËer in
AÈhabasca University courses without !üorking towards a degree or
credential, taking the courses they want solely for the sake of
inËeresË.

In addition to its courses and programs, the University offers a

number of ínformaËion and advisory services Ëo help students
clarify their career and educational goals and to help them
determine and organíze ptograms and courses appropriaËe Ëo those
goals.

764" r.rrtioned by Professor Evelyn Moore-Eyman, Academic Coordinator,
Native StudenÈs Services, University of Calgary, in a background
paper on outreach operation given to the author on April 4, 1983.

77 Outr"u"h university courses had been arranged Ëhrough the Native
Students Services on five sites. In cooperation with the Education
CommiÈtee of the Stoney Tribal Administration, courses in "edu-
cation" have been offered at Morely since L973. In association
r^rith Old Sun College at the Blackfoot Reserve, seven courses had
been offered in Gleichen bet¡¿een L974 and L979. At Hobbema'
university courses had been offered since I975. Thc two outreach
sites in the study a.rea l¡Iere Grouard and Fort Chipewyan. In
Grouard, summer courses were offered for five years but had Èo be
discontinued in 1980 because the student group simply tTas not large
enough for the UníversíÈy to continue offeríng courses. The Fort
Chipewyan Outreach ProjecË \^7as requested by the Athabasca Tribal
Council in July of 1-980 and initiated in September of that year.
The proposal of the Council provided that in the first year a core
program should be offered providing a variety of courses ' as in the
Faculty of General- SËudies of the University of Calgary. From this
basíc first year, students could t'route themselves into one of
several careers.rr IË was intended Ëhat courses from the University
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of Calgary and Athabasca Universíty would be included in the
Program.

78S"" Guídelínes for Educational Consortia Alberta Advanced Edu-
cation and Manpower. No date of publícation given.

79fn" Department of Advanced EducatÍon Act passed ín I972 (Chapter
28, Seventeenth Legislature, First Session).

The Depjrrqqent of Advanced Educatíon Arnendment Act, I973 (Chapter
27, Seventeenth Legislature, Second Session).

The UniversiËies Amendment Act 1973 (Chapter 58, Seventeenth
LegislaÈure, Second Session

The Colleges Amendment Act, 1973 (Chapter 16, Seventeenth Legis-
aËure, Second Session).

Boronr, rg7g, p. 236.

81tt" Admínístrative Servíces Sectíon fulfilled leglslative and
físcal functions.

BLLong,

B3_
Long,

po 285.

po 291.
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CHAPTER 3

SASKATCHEI^IAN

Northern saskatche!üan evokes the image of a land of timber,

rock, waËer and wíldlife; a land of spectacular beauty and rich de-

posits of copper-zínc and uranium; a land which differs greatly from

Ëhe southern grain belt. However, it also evokes an image of an under-

developed area, of communities left behind, of arr ar.ea defíned pri-

narily through contrast and comparíson with the south. rt evokes an

image of inequity with and dependence upon the South for services and

amenities believed essential to the quality of life. Given the

historical, economic and political conditions in the province, this

image of the North in a southern context ís not surprisíng.

rn considering Èhe efforts during the seventies to provide

higher educaËion servíces to people living in NorÈhern SaskaÈchewan,

particular significance qras attached to four legislaËive changes inÈro-

duced by the New DemocraËic Government of the Province. These rn'ere

chosen to illustrate overall trend.s in government policy and to índicate

their impact on higher education in the North. The description of the

Northern Teacher Education Program attempËs to provide an adequate per-

spective of this significanË university program and a sense of the

general concern for the education of Native people by politiciaus and

academics alike which mad.e NORTEP possible.
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THE SETTING

Location and Physical CharacterisÈics

NorËhern Saskatchewan is defined as the Northern Administration

District (NAD) of the provínce, basically census Division 18. The

region ís shov¡n on Map 5. It consists of slighËly less than half of the

land mass of SaskaÈchewan and lies north of the grain belt stretching

from the fifty-fourth parallel to the sixtieth parallel. The area is

underlain by Precambrian-rock formations and the topography is typical

of the Canadian Shield. It is physically characterized. by innumerable

lakes and rivers, wíde areas of muskeg and swamp, extensive foresË

gro!üËh and ínÈermittent outcroppings of rock. rt is potentially rich

in uraníum deposiËs. hrith the exception of wild ríce harvesting and

some horticulture, the area ís not utilized, for agriculturar purposes.

Population and Distribut 10n

The total populaËíon residing in the study area in 1981 was

29 r}oo. Most of these peopl-e lived in the forty-four cormunities

scatËered along the waterways of Northern Saskatchervan. Population

density was very low compared to the rest of Saskatchewan and distances

beËween communíties large. Approxirnately Lhirty-four percent of Ëhe

population l17ere Status Indians, thirty-nine percent vrere considered non-

Status Indians or Metis, and twenty-seven percent vüere non-Indian. The

non-rndian population was concentrated in three cenÈres: La Ronge,

Creighton, and Uranium CiÈy. These three centres accounted for about

one-quarter of the total population in the NAD and acted as service

centres to the najor mining industries in the region. The Native

populaËion resided mainly in Èhe smal-l-er seÈÈlements.1
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Socio-Economic Conditions

The NAD could be described as consisting of two distinc¡ enti-

ties with sharp differences between them. The chree incorporated

centres, La Ronge, Uranium CiLy and Creighton, had a predominantly

white population l¡hicl-r enj oyed services and amenities nearly comparable

lo those in Lhe urban south. Adequate housing with running hot and cold

\^Iater, main line sewage and electriciEy, reasonable recreation fa-'

cilities, acceptable health and medical services, and access to southern

points by all-weather roads and/or air transportation r^¡ere available.

La Ronge and Creighton were accessible by the SaskaËchewan highway

system and air service; Uranium City by daily air service. To residents

in these three urban centres, housing and service facilities were

available, affordable and of comparable quality to those in Southern

2Sas[<atchewan.

The smaller seEtlements with a predominantly Native population,

vier¿ed as a group, \^rere described in a 1973 DREE Study as among the most

economically depressed communities in Canada at that time.3 ,in." I973,

many important changes have occurred, but the structure of the economy

and the employment base remained basically unaltered. An evaluation

report prepared for the federal and provincial governments in l9B2 by

ÐPA Consulting Limited, Canadafsaskatchewan Northlands Agreement Evalu-

ation: Main Report, provides a vivid picture of che socio-economic

conditions in the smaller settlements in 1982.

The smal1 and scattered population had relaLively low incomes

limited sources of income. Little diversification of theand very

economy

porLant

had occurr:ed. Commercial fishing and tral)prng were f\^/o lm-

Hor.¡ever, t[rat resourcesorlrces of income for urany residents
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base was too limited to support Ëhe growing population. GrowËh in

government and Ëhe nining sector provided employment for some people.

However, limited local employment opportunities kept unemployment.

figures and dependence on welfare high. Major improvements in the

quality of housing, public service facilities, access Èo government.

services and programs, and general health condítions r^rere reported. The

reporË, however, al-so emphasized that a relatively hígh incidence of

alcohol related problems reurained.4 The report índicated that the vast

expenditures by boËh governments had made a significant contribution to

the NAD economy since I974, however, Ëhe report continued:

No fundamenËal changes have occurred ín the strucËure of Ëhe
NAD economy over the past eight years, and many northern
communities still have a very limited economic and employ-
ment base.

Most of the AgreemenËts expenditures have been on capiËal
works projects. Once compleËed, these projecÈs provide
little ín the way of direct employment and income, with
the except.ion of some mainËenance jobs.

A significant portion of the contínuing jobs are depend-
ent on continued senior government spending. This is
parËicu1arly true of jobs in Ëhe social development
area.5

NAD offieials argued that before economic development could occur

in the NAD, the basic infrastructure, transportation systems, and

government services had to be brought closer to southern standards and

nanagement and labour skill-s as well as leadership capabilities of

residents had Ëo be enhanôed. Evidence suggested that communitíes had

been create<Í where only settlements exísted a decade ago. Other

elements that make a community self-sustaining \,,lere sËi11 missing, ir-

cluding an economic base to provide permanent jobs for local residents

and a tax base to operate and maintain the ner¿ facilities.6
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various reports revealed a generar and dominant concern by

government officíals and community groups about the leve1 of educat.ional

atËainment of pernanent residents and the high rate of school d.rop-outs

in the NAD. StaÈistícs Canada reports Èhat in 1976,54.5 percenË of the

populatíon in the NAD who were fifteen years or older had less than a

grade 9 education. A report by the NorËhern School Board estimated thaË

in the same year more than 75 percent of the young people in the NAD

(15 to 22 years old) were recent school drop-outs. They r¡rere perceived

to have little training in tradítional northern skills and no training
to help them towards an industrial or commercial úrage or business em-

ployment, even if these had been available.7 rt is significant to

remember that the NAD incl-uded the incorporated communities of La

Ronge, Creighton and Uranium City whích ürere assumed to have had a popu-

laÈion with a rnuch higher level of academic ed.ucation and high school

compleËíon.

THE STRATEGIC ENVTRONMENT AND HISTORICAL DEVELOP}ÍENT

Higher education in Northern SaskaËchewan was infLuenced by

four significant legislative changes introd.uced by the New Democratic

Government of Saskatchewan whích was in polirer throughout the sevenËies.

The Department of Continuing Education r.ras established in 1972 and, for
a brief period, became responsible for the administration of all higher

education services throughout the province. The development of com-

nunity colleges began ín 1973 and legislative changes concerníng uni-

versity governance occurred in'J.974. The creation of the Department of

Northern saskatchewan (nws) as a single-agency regional government

department which eventually assumed responsibilities for all northern
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programs from other províncíal departmenüs r¡ras perceived to be the most

significant influence.

The organízatíon and style of thís section were influenced by

two factors. First, the emphasis given to each legislative change re-

flecËs Ëhe significance atÈributed to each in making the development of

university programs in NorËhern SaskaËchewan possible. Second, the

social relatíonships between key people responsible for thaË development

r¡Iere perceived to be relatively informal. Much of the information con-

t,ained in this chapter was obtained. through personal interviews.

Saskatchewan ConÈinuing Educatíon

The Department of Continuing EducaËion Act was passed during

the spring L972 session of the Saskatchewan Legislature and proclaimed

on July 1, 1972. Section 4 of the Act set out the mandaÈe of the

department:

All Èhat part of Ëhe administration of the Government of
Saskatcher¿an that relates to The University of
Saskatchewan and Ëo education and that is not by 1aw as-
signed to any oËher department or agency of the Government
of Saskatchewan sha11 be under the control of the depart-
ment and Ëhe department may make such arrangements as are
deemed necessary for the education of nurses and for the
education and training of ancillary nursing personnel.

In general, Ëhe deparÈment became responsible for all posÈ-

secondary educaÈion, its developmenÈ, operation, and rationalizaÈion.

The Program Development (Applied Arts and Sciences) Branch and the

Students Assistance Section of the Department of Education were

transferred to the new Department which r,ras organized around three

major branches. The Col1-eges Branch, the Research and Evaluation

Branch, and the Adminístrative Services Branch became the core of the

organization. The Colleges Branch became the major operations branch
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!/ith sub-divisíons for community college and adult education developmenË

and for the complex of vocational-technical programs which included

those co-sponsored by the Federal Government under the Adult Occupation-

al Training Act.

Although responsibilities for educatíon and training in the

NAD trere Èransferred to the Department of Northern Saskatchewan in April

1973 and for university services Ëo the Saskatchewan Universitíes Com-

mission in July L974, the Department of Contínuing EducaËion expanded

considerably. By 1981, functions had been realigned, branches had be-

come divisions, ner^r divisions and branches had been created and a

massive bureaucratic sËructure had emerged.

Guíded by governmenË policy, the Department of Continuing

Education generally tried to initiate changes in cooperation with the

institutions and kept the development of coordination mechanisms ãt a

tolerable minimum. S Ir" main purpose in coordinating the non-

university post-secondary educaËional system had been to decenËtalíze

and expand the services offered by the system, so that more residents

of saskatchewan should have access to a wider range of educaÈional

opportunities.

It was a major concern of the Department to develop new programs

and services to meet the needs of groups r¿hose access to higher edu-

cation had generally been resÈricted by a varieËy of factors. Adult

basic education programs, outreach-off-'campus-programming by insti-

tutions' ner^r methods of course delivery and a rational base for

program planning and design had been d.eveloped and expanded to compre-

ment the conventional programs offered by the provincets. institutions.

The Department expanded its services in response to ne\nr or increased
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demands in varíous fields of higher education. In additíon, support

programs and student finance had been i-mproved and supplemented to

reduce economic, socía1 and other barriers to educational opportunity.

By 1981, these efforts had resulted Ín a broader range of post-

secondary servíces available to a larger proportion of the province ts

population than ever before. The inpact of the Department on the NAD,

however, appeared to be negligible.

The College System

The government and its social planners embraced the concept of

communÍty colleges and on May 1, L973 Community College Boards were

appoínted by Order in Council. The province had been divided into

Communíty College Regions, ín each of which a Community College Board

consisting of seven members was appointed. The Comrm¡nity Colleges Act

of. 7973 outlined the responsibÍlities of college boards basícal1y as

determining policy, setting príorities and administering college

affairs.

Few permanent staff members were híred in each college in order to

maíntain flexibility ín meeting the needs of indíviduals and communities

in the region. The permanent staff usually consÍsted of a principal,

a secretary-treasurer, an information offÍcer and, perhapsr some

regional coordinators. Community college staff did not usually offer

courses, but acted as rbrokersfand arranged wíth universítíes'

technical Ínstitutes, and qualified individuals to offer required

courses and programs. The staff relied heavily on volunteers at the

community leveI. By 1980, more than six hundred local commiÈtees
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composed of volunËeers identified local program needs and assumed oËher

responsíbi1íties as approved by their respective college boards.

The development of campus models was rejected on philosophical

grounds because Èhey had a central ízíng tendency whích was contrary to

the governmentrs intent of decentralízing learning opportunities. It
r'¡as also a less cosÈly approach than, for example, that used in AlberÈa.

Community colleges operated ouË of relatively small regional offices
and utilized exisÈing community facilities and resources throughout

their regions.

Community college enrollments in the thirteen southern colleges

increased from 15,582 in 1973-74 Lo 94,929 ín 1981 and government

grants to these community colleges from $.73 million in L973-74 xo

$6.0f million in 1981-82. Enrollment figures indicated rhar slighrly
more than one-half of college registrations came from rural areas.

Enrollment in events related to home skills proved very popular fo1-

lowed by fine and applied arts and crafts, health and physical develop-

ment, personal development, employment training, family-comrnunity

affairs, adult secondary education, agriculture, adul-t basic education,

ínstitute certificate courses, and universíty credit. on the basis of

participant hours, however, adult basic education ranked highest,

follor,¡ed by employment. training and institute certificat. 
"orrr""".9

Community Colleses in NAD. CommuniÈy colleges in the NAD operated on

the same principles and under the legislation of the Comrnunity Colleges

Act, but under the jurisdiction of the Department of NorËhern Saskat-

chewan. Responsibílity for service in northern communitíes located

within the Meadow Lake special Area was transferred from the
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DeparËment of continuing EducaÈion to the Department of Northern

saskatehewan (o¡ls) in July L973, the Traíning Opportunity program in
January L974 and La Ronge community college ín April 1974. To províde

an effective delivery system for adult education courses for northern

residents, the DNS established Ëhe colleges Branch in ApriL rg73.

Three administrative areas were created r,¡ith Program Supervisors 1o-

cated at Uraníum City, La Ronge and Buffalo Narrows.

In L974, the Colleges Branch hras reorganizeð, into two divisions,
the Contínuing EducaÈion Division and the IndusÈrial Training Division.

The continuing Education Division became responsible for providing

courses for adults in their home communities in three general cate-

gories: basic adult education, skí11 educatíon and special interest
10courses.

The rndustrial Training Dívísion operated the Training op-

portunity Program;11 ,lr""*ent services, staffed by síx counsellors

in field positions; the Northern Careers P1an, whích provided financial

assistance to enable northerners to atËend post-secondary professíonal

and technical training ínstítutions; and on the Job Training, which was

jointly f inanced wíth canada Manpow"r.I2 The Division cooperated vüith

the Economic Development Branch of DNS in assi.sting residents to explore

economic opportunities in such areas as fisheríes and wild1ife, forest

products, service industries, tourism, handicrafts and other resource

industries. The emphasis was on aiding and encouraging northern people

in gaining a greater control of their oürn destinies through economic

advancement. As the Canada/saskatchewan Northlands Agreement Evaluatíon

Report, December 1982, pointed out, very few of these enterprises sur-

vived the economic depression of the early eighÈies.
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By 1976, the colleges Branch had disappeared. The continuing

Education Division \¡/as reorganized as the Northern Continuing Education

Branch and the IndusËrial Training Division r^ras absorbed by the Economic

Development Branch. The Northern ConÈinuing Education Branch had to

face several potentíally problemaËic siÈuations. The creaÈion of the

Saskatchewan Indian Community Co1lege, which had taken over responsi-

bility for the delivery of all adult education programs Ëo TreaËy

Indians, reduced actual and potential enrollment for programs offered

by the Branch. Adult education for approximately one-third of the

population in DNS had been effectively removed from the supervision and

administraËion of the Branch.

AÈ the same tíme, officials realized that adult educational

needs of Northern Saskatcher¡an outsËripped the resources available

through the Branch to meet them. hlhere once the objective had been to

bring as much education as possible to Ëhe communities, prioriËies on

the utilizatíon of resources had to be established. The Branch opted

for Ëraining for employment as its major focus.

Since the DNS had assumed responsibí1ity for adult education ín

Northern Saskatchewan in L973, the number of courses offered and the

number of northern people taking advantage of these opportuníties had

increased dramatically. The type of courses offered. changed over the

yeârs as DNS emphasis and community perception of needs changed.

Participatíon increased from an enrollment of 1,L74 in rg73-74 to L,922

in L979-80 and dropped to 1,040 in 1981-s2. The number of studenrs,

training days increased accordingly to 77,254.79 ín 1979-g0 and dropped

to 53 ,244 ín 1981-82.13
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Considering rhe socio-economic conditions in Northern

Saskatchewan and the governmentts commitment to social demand programs,

it was not surprising that Community Colleges in the NAD did not fre-

quently have to arrange for the delivery of university credit courses.

hlith one important exception, the involvement of both provincial uni-

versities in course delivery to northern residenEs, therefore, rüas

limited. That one exception was the Northern Teacher Education Program

(NOnfSp)--the mosE successful and significant higher education endeavor

in Northern Saskatchewan in decades.

Universities

The Saskatchewan government made legislative changes v¡hich altered

the university system and created che Saskatchewan UniversiEies Commission

in L974. Prior to that date, university education in Saskatche\47an r^/as

offered by the University of Saskatchewan with campuses at Saskatoon and

Regina and a central administration at Saskatoon. The Universities Commission

absorbed the coordinating functions of the former central administration,

became responsible for funding and coordinating the provincial university

sector of higher education and for advising government regarding appro-

priate 1evels of operating and capital support for universities.

The New Democratic Government of Saskatchewan had opted for a

commission as the coordinating agency for universitiesf development one

year after the dissolution of this arrangement in Alberta by the Progress-

. At a time when Albertaive Conservative Government of Premier Lougheed

had moved toward a unified and sysEem-wide coordination of all post-

secondary education under direct government control, Saskatchewan
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opted for fbuffersf between government and universities, reflecting at
the adminisÈrative leve1 the principle of academic freedom of inquiry
and recognízíng the need. to keep universities at arm,s length from

government.

However, rapidly increasing costs and constrained resources, or

what Èhe Universities Courmission 1abe1led "changing circumstances,,, 1ed

to the proclamation of two princíples of public policy ín 1979. First,
all qualified Saskatchewan students should have access to adequate op-

portuniËies for a university education, but not necessarí1y in the

program or location of first choice. Second, the universities should

provide those opporËunities in a v¡ay which optimizes the use of re-
sources of all kinds, but without taking measures of rationalization to
the point at which program opporÈunities are unreasonably restricted.
The Universities Commission also announced that it may be requíred in
the future to take a more active role in p1-anning and coordinating than

in its initial years.

Even under changing circumstances, the Government of Saskatchewan

retained Ëhe saskatchewan uníversities commission as the coordinating
agency for universities I development and as a buffer between it and the

universities.

The Role of Government: The Department of Northern Saskatcher¿an

The Department of Northern saskaÈchewan hras created by procla-
mation of the saskatchewan Legislature on May 1, r972 as a single-agency

regional government deparËment to facilitate development and admini-

stration of northern programs designed specifically to meet northern

requirements. The DeparÈmenÈ assumed responsibilities for northern
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programs from other provincial departmenÈs, including Education and

continuing Education. Because it had a significanË impact on post-

secondary educaÈion in the NAD, a brief hísÈorical sketch of the

Department of NorÈhern saskatchewan (DNS) has been included in the

study.

Prior Èo the creation of DNS ín 1972, programs for the NAD were

the responsíbility of various departments locaÈed in the south and

serving the entire population of SaskaËchewan. Since the bulk of the

population lived in Southern Saskatchewan and socíal and economic

conditions there differed greatly from those in.the northern part of the

province, programs for the north may not have received the specía1

attentíon required to reduce the inequity in socio-economic conditions

between north and south. Northern resídents also felt that their needs

were not understood in the South. This perception r¡ras confirmed by

several government studies in the late fifties and early sixties and

the establishment of a single agency designed to provide a northern

approach to northetn atfairs hras suggested at thaÈ time. It was recom-

mended that:

The general objective of such an agency should be Ëo ac-
celerate political, economic and social development ín the
north in order to bring the services and sËandard.s to alevel comparable though not necessarily identical with
those of the south. 14

The 1971 NDP provincial election platform contained a proposed

northern program and great changes r^rere promised for Northern

saskatche¡nran. The key people responsible for the inclusion of the

proposed program in the platform were three norËherners from the La

Ronge NDP, and Èhe NDP provincial strategy team. trJith the over-

whelming NDP victory in the election, the Department of Northern
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Saskatcherlran came into being and Ted Bowerman became its first minister.

The Department üras conceived as a great social experimenË and the key

to Èhe promised land for Northerners. Premier A. E. Blakeney \,rrote on

December 12, L9722

I^le look to the new department to provide a ner^r focus for
building government services in the NorÈh, with the in-
volvemenË of the people líving in northern communities.
This means involvement not only in an advisory capaciËy-'
but also in a developing capacity of self-government and
local decision-makíng. It will require readíness to ab-
andon the safe, standardízed approaches to the delivery
of government services. And it will take an equal- dedi-
cation on the part of the people living ín northern
communities to develop their interest_in self-governmenË
and their skills in decision-makíng.15

The minisÈer of Northern SaskaËchewan, G. R. Bowerman, r^rrote on December

13, 19722

The present physíca1, social and economic standards of
norÈhern Saskatchehran are below the accepÈable mínimum
standards of the rest of Saskatchewan. Northern
Saskatchewan is geologícally and geophysically a
different land form and thus results in dífferent social
and different economic probLems, different life styles
and different community structures. BuË I am not con-
vinced that these differences necessitate a less viabl-e
socio-economie structure although at present that is the
case. Because of these...you have the commitment of thís
government to change the Ëraditional patterns of the ways
the governmenÈ will respond...16

The new Department (DNS) \^7as surrounded by controversy from the

beginning. Not only was its creatíon attacked by the opposítion

parties, but also within the NDP different visions of its proposed

development had emerged. A NDP provincial council member for Athabasca

described a Provincial NDP Councíl meeting in the following nanner:

...a political hack from Regina blíthely announced to me

that Èhey had DNS all set up. He produced a flor¿ chart
that had been drawn up by hímself and a couple of other
people outlining the organízatíon of D.N.S. They had
done this over one weekend. It seemed that a rather sad,
but obscene, joke was being played on us. Here, hre were
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fíghtíng to bring some real change with a ner¡/ concepË, andpeople next to the Minister had no understanding of the
problem, but r¡ere going ahead with the solution. rt was
mind-boggling... The fact became clear that Bowermanfs
vision of DNS lras certainly dífferent from ours. Hisplace was that of the single agency, which had been sug-gested many' many times in the pasÈ. DNS would become the
umbrella agency taking under its cover most of the depart-
menËs functioning in the Northern AdminisËration Area.
Bureaucrats r¡ould devel-op and control its structure as it
Brer,¡. 17

The major issue of contentíon was the fear that bureaucrats

with their structured. rflow charË mentalityt would be allowed to control
the DepartmenË. Several Northern NDP members felt that people had Ëo

get directly involved in the process of DNS development. Their obser-

vatíons of the existing southern bureaucracyÌ^rere neither reassuring nor

promising to change the traditional patterns of government response. As

one member put it:

rn seeking to build forces against an entïenched bureaucracy,
r¡re came up wíth some possible approaches but rrrere met rÀrithcries of seeking to create a state wíthin a state or that
southern people would noË stand for such a change.

Needless t.o say, r^re did noË get a chance to have any input.into the formation of DNS. on a political basis, the Là
Ronge NDP organízatíon asked to meet wíth Bowerman numerous
times, with to 

"rr"".ra.18
The ideological battle for controlling the course of the DNS

extended over some Èíme. AË one point, a Provincial NDp Council member

asked for the resignation of Bowerman as Minist"r.l9 The resolution

was defeated. The issue reached a climax with the appointment of ¡,ü. J.

Churchman as Deputy Minister. Churchman r¡/as a professional adminis-

trator who had served as Deputy Minister of the Department of lrlatural

Resources in the ccF government and r¿ith rndian Affairs in oÈtawa.

Respondents described him as an experienced and efficíent bureaucrat

¡¿ith considerable expertise in systems management, as an aroof
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indívidual who belíeved in administration by regulations. His ap-

poíntment as Deputy Minister, apparenËly against the wishes of the

Minister, settled. the issue of control over the course of the Depart-

ment of NorËhern saskatchewan in favor of the bureaucra"y.20

over time, various responsibilities for northern programs \Àrere

transferred to DNS from other provincial departments, the appropriate

sections from the Department of, NaÈural Resources in Ì"ray 1972, from

Mineral Resources in June Lg72, from Education and from sociaL services

in september L972, from cooperatives in February 1g73, from public

Health, Agriculture and Government services in ApriL rg73, and from

continuing Educatíon emerged Èhe colleges Branch which became oper-

ational in April 1973. The Department operated from offíces in La

Ronge.

Glenn Lindgren, prominenÈ NDp member, long-time resident,
teacher and principal of the La Ronge School, !üas appoinËed Dírector of
Education in the DNS. Marcel LrHeaureux became Director of Social

services and B. R. Híll Director of policy and planning. These three

individuals had been repeatedly mentioned as having made unique contri-
butions to the development of DNS. Glenn Lindgren had been acÈively

involved in the origínal proposals for a tnorthern policy? and sup-

ported the single âgency concept. His contributíons to the improvement

of educational services in Northern Saskatchewan had been described as

outstanding. Marcel LtHeaureux served as Deputy Miníster from L976 to

l-978 and was credited with establishing internal control hrithin the

DepartmenÈ and urith creating an aËmosphere of consultatíon and dialogue

with local Advisory council-s and local communíty Authorities. B. R.

Hil1, Policy and Planning Director I972-74, coordinated the efforts of
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his multi-disciplinary group of enthusiastic rprogressives' who repre-

senËed the radical wing of DNS. Their philosophical assumptions

differed from those of the professional bureaucrats and a clash beËrt¡een

the two camps became inevítable.

Tr¿o cl-ose observers described the firsË years of DNS as

Ëumultuous and a Ëime of great upheaval. However, they also charac-

terízed it as an exciting and stimulating experience. They credited

the tradicalsf in the Policy and planning Branch with the major

responsibility for the conflict and strife which characterized the

firsË year of operation. Apparently, policy and plannirg pl"""d emphasis

on comnunity involvement in planning for the social and economic

development of Northern saskatchewan and designed policies for the

DeparËment which required close consultation wíth northern people.

They aligned themselves quickly rnith Northern Municipal- Councils out-

lining options available to the people and processes by which these

choices courd be implemented. rnevitabl-y, they cl-ashed r,¡ith the more

conservative elements of the cívil service. The conflict of ídeas, by

all accounts, became íncreasingly more intense and caused "shock waves

whose ripple effect was felt for years. " rË was resolved by firing the

progressives or radicals (depending on one's point of ,rier).21

By 1981, a number of visible changes had occurred in the region

for which the DNS was, at least partially, responsible. over 1,200 new

homes had been built; more than $27 million had been spent on school

construction; anoËher $150 million had been used for capital facilities.
social assistance dependency had dropped from forty-seven percenÈ to

sixteen percent. Revenue to commercial- físhermen increased by forty-
nine percent and to trappers by seventy-Èhree percent. All schools
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under provincial jurisdiction had elected school boards and all resi-

dents had their ovm local governments. The process ro transfer re-

sponsibility for northern programs to northern people at the municipal

government levei had Lugun.22

Higher Education in Northern Saskatchewan l980

The higher education system providing programs to communities in

the NAD involved community colleges, the two provincial universities,

the Northern School Board and the Department of Northern Saskatchewan.

The community colleges operated under the jurisdiction of the DNS whose

ConËinuing Education Branch had fiscal responsibility for their operation.

Faced by the socio-economic conditions in Northern Saskatchewan, the Branch

opted to support and community colleges offered primarily employment

training and skill upgrading programs. The three community colleges were

not dírectly involved in the only university program available in the region:

the Northern Teacher Education Program (¡lORtep). Because of the unorthodox

methods of establishing NORTEP, it was deemed appropriate to describe

it in detail.

Background. By L976, the four public school jurisdictions in Northern

Saskatchewan had made progress in meering the needs of students and were

financially supported in t.his endeavor by DNS. A long-time resident

and teacher in the NAD remarked:

By L976, our salaries \4rere comparable, our schools \^/ere up-
graded or in the process of being replaced, our housing
was adequate, and we knew that further improvements r,rere not
only planned bur would actually occu¡.23
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Yet problems continued to plague the system. student drop-out

rates remained high and teacher turnover rates subsËantial. Since

regional variaËions existed and the following observations did not,

apply, aË least not to the same degree, to rle a la crosse, creighËon
t

and Uranium City, the folLowing remarks are restricted to the

Northern School Board.

The Northern School Board administered twenty-seven schools

with a toËal enrollment of 3 1667 ín september Lg76. Eleven schools

had fewer than fifty stud,ents and another five had beÈr¿een fifty and

one hundred students. Eíghteen schools offered classes up Èo and in-

cluding grade nine; Denore Beach offered Kindergarten only; four

offered Kindergarten Ëo grade 10; two offered Kindergarten to grade 11;

one Kindergarten Ëo grade four; and one grade 5 to 12. Data on the

number of studenËs who had actually completed high school were not

available to the researcher. An estímate by a DNS staff member indi-

cated a drop-out rate over ninety percent.

The harsh reality of Northern communities was Ëhat fer¿

students completed high school, probably for economic reasonsi the

general educational leve1 of adults rvas lower than in the remainder of

Saskatchewan; cultural and linguistic problems hindered educational

advancement; lower educational achievement made it harder for

northerners to compeÈe for jobs in government and industry; and poverty

conditions destroyed the ordinary motivation thaË people need to want
?tto advance.-'

School officíals had identified two major problems. Firsr, the

curriculum hlas generally urban oriented and often considered irrelevant

to Northern children. Second, the annual turnover rate among teachers
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r¡las high. Several aËtempËs at making the curriculum more relevant Èo

Native Northerners T¡rere made, usually consisting of some NaËive Studies

units and other modifications of the Social Studies program, or re-

source units containing northern content. Rarely, if ever, were the

philosophical assumpËions underlying Euro-Canadian approaches to edu-

cation guestioned or Native cultural values integraËed inÈo the entire

instructional program.

Attracting and reÈaining compeÈent teachers had been a major

problem for some time in the N,s.B. As Tymchak pointed out, t'the

North tended to attract some very competent people from the south,

however, many r17ere often ínexperienced, some vrere rejects from other

systems." A board member suggested that. I'even if we get Ëhe same

quantity of educational services, we do not always get the same

quality, in terms of experience, knowledge, and commiËment."25 Some

Èeachers were well suited to the North, some ürere noÈ.

Based on DNS data, some teaching force charact.eristics were

readily identifiable, others impossible to document. In 7976, almost

al-1 teaching positíons were held by individuals r¿ho ürere non-Native.

Many had no previous teaching experience and 1ittle familiarity rn?ith

the socio-economic conditions in Northern Saskatchewan. Few had

special training in cross-culËural education or in the teaching of

English as a second language. Very few could speak a Natíve language

or r^rere familiar with Native cultures.

Officials of the NorËhern School Board, parËicularly Stan

Hovdebo its chíef Executive officer, and DNS education personnel

became increasingly concerned with the situation. Their concerns \^iere

Practical as well as ideological. Attracting suitabl-e and qualified
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candidates Ì^ras a perennial- problem. Lengthy adjustment periods and

high teacher turnover did noÈ provide stability and conûinuíty in pro-

gramming and r.ras viewed as disruptive. The relative absence of Natirre

professional role models for children, the lack of permanent employpent

for Native northernersr and the social disÈance betr¿een teachers and the

cornmunity was incompatible with their philosophícal positiorr.26

It is significant to recal1 that some DNS officials had actively
participated in the development of the tNDp northern platformr and

many hrere sineerely commítted to Ëhe professed goals of the Department

of Northern Saskatchewan. To accel-erate the po1ítica1, economic and

social development in order to bring services and standards to a leve1

comparable with those of the south r¡/as more than a slogan; ít frequently

guided action.

The attack on the disparities in Ëhe North had already achieved

some successes. Political awareness had increased and self-determina,tion

had begun, municipal councils and school board members were duly

elected. Career opportunities for Native northerners, however, Irere

still very limited. The NSB employed some local residents as caretakers,

maintenance personnel, teacher aids and Native language insÈructors, but

not usually as professionals or in large enough numbers to have made ,a

significanË impact on the communities. To change that ratio became the

goal of the NSB and Stan Hovdebo.

Stabil-ity and contínuity, professional role nodels for children,

increased employment, and greater cultural sensitivity could be

achieved if Native northerners \¡rere employed as teachers. That was the

convíction of Hovdebo and others involved in the educational scene. The

problem was how to go about achíeving ít. rt certainly posed a
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challenge of some magnitude. Over a period of approxirnately tqTo years,

discussions on the topic flourished. opinions \^rere expressedr so-

lutions proposed and alternatives examíned by a growing circle of indi-

viduals concerned with education.

According to two observers, these discussions served three

purposes:

They served to identify the inappropriate nature and locaËion
of existing teacher educatiòn programs; they clarified the
need to design a norÈhern program; aR4 they built broad
based informal support for Ëhe ídea.¿/

Refvick suggesÈed that southern universities did not exacËly have an

inspiring track record in developing among NaÈive people a sense of

pride, confidence, and hope, or the necessary ski11s and knowledge to

make Ëhe most of their potentíal. rnappropríately by design or not,

few Native northerners had succeeded ín achieving a teachíng certifi-

cat.e in regular on campus teacher education programs.

The Northern School Boardts experíence r,¡ith the training of

teacher aides suggest,ed a promísing altern"ti.r".28 Discussions on

developing a similar program for the training of Native teachers became

more focussed and widespread. NSB members, DNS officials, Superin-

tendents and other educators hrere supportive of the idea and concrete

plans emerged. Informal discussions with professors of the College of

Education, University of SaskaÈchewan, the Saskatchewan Teachers

Federatíon, and the University of Regina explored the possibí1ity of such

a venture. The educatíonal network in the South became ar¡rare of Èhe

expressed need and increasíngly more supportive of the proposed alter-

native to teacher educati on.29
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Cook and More descríbed the situation leading to the establish-

ment of NORTEP in the fol_lowing manner:

The problem had been identified and sËated. The necessary
informat.ion on the needs of northern schools and the ex-
isËing teacher education programs had been gathered.
Broad based support for a northern program had been built
in the south and ín the north. In the fall of. L976 the
Northern School- Board took a bold stríde forward.30

Without the formalízed institutíonal comrnitment necessary to legitimize

the project, the Northern School Board signed contracts in October of

1976 to provide funds for a Directorts salary and start-up costs for
teacher education classes. The Federal DepartmenÈ of Regional Expansion

(nnnf) agreed to share the costs on a 60/40 funding formula with the

Provincial Department of Northern saskatchewan (lus). The NSB then

offered graduaÈes of its Teacher Aide Training Program courses toward

teacher certif icatiorr. 31

These actions were taken r¿ithout príor submission of a pro-

posal for the establishment of the program and withouÈ any assurance

that university credit would be granted for the course work. This

strategy has been described as a calculated political risk based on an

accurate reading of the political climaÈe in Saskatchewan at thaE time

and as an indication of the strength of support among políticians and

inf luenËia1 academi"r. 32

To legitimize Ëhe arrangements, the NSB began iÈs search for a

Director for the program. Northern experience and academic qualifi-

cations acceptable for appointment Ëo the faculty at the University of

saskatcheÌ^ran ü/ere ímportanÈ críteria for selecËion. The recently

appointed Dean of Ecucation at the university of saskatchewan, Dr.

Robin Farquhar, agreed that candidates ¡¿ould be screened by his
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faculty. Based on a joínt recommendaËion by the NSB and the College of

Education of Èhe University of SaskaËchewan, Dr. Michael Tymchak was ap-

pointed as NORTEP Director and Assistant Professor at the University of

Saskatchewarr.33

He assumed his position on January 1, L977 wít]n the clear man-

date to design the program and to secure approval for course credíts.

At that time, the fírst NORTEP course was already underway in La Ronge,

taught by Keith Goulet the NaËive Language Co-Ordinator, for the NSB, and

auËhorized by the Northern School Board. Cook and More descríbed the

first, rather hecÈic year as follows:

The Director began his research phase in earnesË. Many of
the discussions of L974, L975 and L976 r4rere restaged.
The field component at the University of Regina was in-
vestigated. Art McBeath, Tony Nickel, George Richert and
others had redesigned some of the professional classes and
the practice teachíng elements of the Regina program into
a ner¡r and productive inÈegrated Field Experience. The com-
mítment of the Department of Northern saskatchewan \¡¡as re-
affirmed. The support of NORTEP as an outreach project of
the university of saskatchewan was strengthened... The valu-
able input of Ernie Lanrton NSB superintendent was sought and
heeded... Between May and November of L977, the NORTEp
program proposal was submítted to and approved by the
College of Education, University of Saskatchewan, Ëhe
Faculty of Education, University of Regina, and the 

^saskatchewan Board of Teacher Educarion and ðäraiïi""rior,.34

Considering the normal time required to receive approval for an

undertaking of this magnitude, it was very swiftly accomplíshed, in-
deed. NORTEP benefitted from support by prominent academics and poli-
ticians alike. Robin Farquhar, Ll-oyd N.jaa and Audie Dyer were men-

tioned as strong supporters and advocates, making approvar by the

universiÈy of saskatchewan possíb1e. Tony Nickel, George Richert and

particularly Art McBeath had strong professional ties r¡ith Northern

Saskatcher¿an and great sympathy f or norËhern aspirations. Art l"lcBeath
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had taught and served as a superintendent in Northern Saskatcheúran.

He also had close connectíons with the Saskatche¡¿an Teachers Federation

of which he had been a staff officer prior to his appointment to Ëhe

Faculty of Education aË the University of Regina. All three r,rere known

as innovative Ëeacher educators rn¡ith sensitiviËy to students and an

understanding of the northern milieu. They were credited by Tymchak

Ì^rith getËing the NORTEP proposal accepted by the university of Regina.

Stan Hovdebo, Chief Executive Officer of Èhe NorÈhern School

Board had strong loca1 support and considerable política1 influence in
the NDP' At a by-election ín L979, Hovdebo became the elected Member of
Parliament (NDP) for the region. Jerry Hammersmith, who served as

MinisËer of the Department of Northern Saskatcher¿an from 1978 to 1980,

supported NORTEP and so did Doug McArthur, the Minister of Education

and conËinuing Education. He had been Deputy Minister of the DNS in

I974-75 and became knor¿n as a dedicated adminisËrator with great sensi-

tivity to the needs of Native people.

rn addition to the support from this powerful group of indi-
viduals, NORTEP benefitted from the general climate in Saskatchewan at

the time and other devel-opments in higher education which had occurred.

The community college movement was solidly established and generally

supported. concern for the education of Native people was expressed

by politicians and academics alike and had resulted in some significant

innovatíons.

The Saskatchewan Indian Cultural College had been established

in the early seventies as a consequence of a Task Force on Indian Edu-

cation. It was located ín Saskatoon and had an affiliation agreement

with the university of saskatchewan. The saskatchewan rndian
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Comnunity College had been incorporated in I976 and, discussions for
the establishnenË of the Gabriel Dumont Institute of NaËive Studies and

Applied Research r¿ere under"ry.35 The university of saskatchewan

college of Education, established ín 196l and operated Èhe rndian

and Northern Education Program, offeríng courses for teachers and oÈher

professíonals planning to work with rndian, Metis and rnuít people.

The university of saskatchewan had also established the on-campus

rndian Teacher EducaËion program (rrEp) in February of 1973 and had

made provisions for the ITEP Ëo be offered off-campus. The University

of Saskatchernran Natíve Law Centre had been in operation since 1975

providing a program of lega1 studies for Native people.

Senior staff members of the Faculty of EducaËion, University of

Regina, had professional experience and interest in the North and. rnrere

willing Ëo supervise studenÈ teachers in ËhaÈ set.ting. They were aürare

of the difficulties encountered by the Northern school Board and

sympathetic to innovative approaches ín teacher Ëraining. The

University's involvemenË r¿ith the Federated Indian Col1-ege, according

to Art McBeath, had increased the understanding of NaÈive and Northern

problems among many university officials.36

Decisíve action by the Northern school Board, strong support

from prominent politicians and academics, and significant other develop-

ments in Saskatchewan aË the time made the establishment of NORTEp

possible. rt came into existence as a Northern Teacher Education

Program, joíntly sponsored by the Northern School Board, the University

of saskatchewan and the uníversity of Regína. see Appendix E.
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Governance. The governance of NORTEP was placed under the juriscliction

of the Northern School Board. The Board ha<ì accepted fu11 responsibiliry
for funcìing all staff positions, instructional costs, instructorst travel
and subsistence expenses; and all operating expenses including the cost

of student travel, student books ancl supplies, rent and other expenses

connected with facilities; and all universiey related expenses. The

Universities of Saskatchewan and Regina fully recovered the expenses

incurred in servicing NORTEP. The Board provided a subsrantial subsidy

to many studentsr or arranged for salaries through contractual agreements

with oNs, DREE, rndian Affairs, and participating independent northern

school boards- The operating grants r¿ere administered by the NORTEp

Director. The Northern school Board, however, obtained all its grants

from the Department of Northern Saskatche\,/an and other senior governmenE

agencies.

The final authority for the program remained vested in the NSB.

The Board exercised control over all appointments to the NORTEP staff;
program development, implementation and evaluation; and general project

administrations. project management was delegated to Tymchak who

reported directly to the Board and its chief Executive officer.

The terms of the agreement with the Universities contained a

section dealing with an Advisory Board "to be formed to evaluate and

make recommendations for the ongoíng development of NORTEp." Members

of this Board were to include representatives from the Faculties of

Education of each university, representatives from participating school

boards, the Director of Academic Ecluc¿rtion DNS, tire Director and the

Field Coordinator of NORTEP, and a representative of tlre Nor:ther¡
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Teachers' Assocíation of the sTF. NoRTEp staff reported that this

Advisory Board had met very rarely and hras not involved in the govern-

ance of the program.

rnformal discussions among DNS officials, NoRTEp staff and

other concerned individuals suggesting that the broad representation

and expertise of members of the Advisory Board would make it an ideal

governing board for NORTEP r¡ere reported by cook 
"rrd 

Mote.37 This

ínformation could not be confirmed. In July 1983 the Northern School

Board had not transferred its authority for governance.

rn accordance with the terms of the affíi.íation agreement,

"control of all academic maËters r¡rås exercised by the Universíties of

saskaÈchewan and Regina." NORTEP operated as a cooperative program

fu11 accredited by both Universities. Students had the option upon

graduaÈion from NORTEP, to complete the B.Ed. degree at either of the

two universities. The approval of all course offerings, arrangements

for the provision or approval of instructional staff, and Èhe granting

of credits were upon the recommendatíon of the appropriate Dean in ac-

cordance with the regulations of the particular University. In realiËy,

however, Tymchak had considerable freedom ín selectíng courses for the

program and in choosing individuals for appointment as instrucÈors.

He praísed the flexibility, cooperaËion and support by the senior

administration of the Universitíes of Saskatchewan and Regina. hlithout

their support, Tymchak continued, thís organíza|ional flexibility would

not have been possible.

Over the six years of operation, the University of Saskatchewan

has generally offered the Native and Cross-Cul-tura1 Foundations courses,

and the university of Regina the general education, teaching practice
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and fíeld experience component. Ful1 courses offered under the aegís

of the University of SaskaËchern¡an carried a value of six credíts, while

courses from the University of Regina carried a value of four credits.
Fu11 recognition was given by each of Èhe participating Faculties of the

courses offered by the other according to a formula recognizing the

equivalence of a full year at eíther University.

Both universities had also agreed to Tymchakrs request to ap-

point non-faculty members as NORTEP instructors. Some were qualífied

academics, others experienced teachers. They knew northern conditions,

had successfully taught for many years in the region and shared. a

common conviction--if conditions are to improve in northern schools,

more Native teachers must be prepared.

Since its establishment, all NORTEP staff, including the

Director' hlere employees of the Northern School Board. Keeping in mind

the Boardts objectíve to ensure that an innovative approach sensítive

to the concerns of the northern populaËion must be reflected in the

design, implementation and operation of the program and its concern

with the adequate preparaËion of northern Natives to function ef-
fectívely ín classroom situatíons, the appointnent of individuals with

a strong practical- bent. and considerable northern teaching experience

r'i7as not surprising. Neíther was NORTEP's emphasis on practícal teaching

experience.

Program. The Northern Teacher Education Program üras designed to provide

an opportuníty for northern resídents, mostly of Native exËraction to

obtaín a saskatchewan standard A Teaching certificate recognized

throughout the province. rn the four year program, sÈudents were
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required to take a combination of classes offered by the Universities of

Regina and Saskatchewan to make up ninety-six crediË hours required. for
the certificate. students could obtain the B.Ed. degree by eompleting

an additional year at the UniversiÈy of Saskatchewan or the University

of Regina.

NORTEP operaÊed as an off-eampus elementary teacher education

program in La Ronge, housed in a converted school which contaíned

offices, classrooms, and student dormítory space. students aÈtended

uníversíty classes in La Ronge for roughly two weeks a month, over

three trimesters, and spenË the balance of the month in schools

(usually in their home community) workíng with cooperating teachers and

applyíng what they had learned. The majority of students took two

classes per trimesterg however, they were allowed to take classes at

their o\¡rn pace. A maximum of five years funding for the four stage

program was available.

The tTraining Stages' identified by NORTEP were used as a guíd.e

only since the faculty viewed each entry group situaÈion as uníque,

requiring individuaTízed adaptations. The Introductory Year was added

to the program when students who had no experíence as Native Instructors

(Teacher Aides) \^Iere recruited. It served as a screening procedure and

emphasized the development of interpersonal communícation skill-sr €1-

couraged positive self-concepts in students, and provided non-credit

Englísh and Mathematics upgradíng classes. Tymchak explained that the

academic course load in the inËroductory year vüas relatively light since

it was basically an oríentatíon for students, an exposure to taking

courses and to teaching. second year courses focused on general

Èeaching ski11s and strategies, language arts and cross-cultura1
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educatíon. Third year courses íncluded socíal foundations of education,

maÈhematics of elemenËary schools, general educational methods,

mathemaËics methods, and educational psychology courses. The fourth

year completed Ëhe required academic background and. concluded with a

six month internship. Summer School Sessions were offered in La Ronge

since the inception of the program and provided opportuniËies for
students to enroll in Arts or Science electives which hrere necessary

to compleËe program requirements.

Instruction was provided by faculty from the Urriversities of

Regina and saskaËchewan and by NoRTEp sÈaff approved by the faculty of

one of the universitíes. Tymchak remarked that instructors have

adapted course-ltrork to NorËhern and Native context and to student needs.

studenÈ time not spent at classes in La Ronge was devoted to

classroom practice teaching under the supervision of an ?experiencedt

teacher. That school-based feaËure, according to Tymchak, was one of

the programts most distínctive ËraiÈs. Cook and. More descríbed the

varíety of forces at work during the student teaching component. They

stated that early introduction to the classroom experience resulted. ín

the development of a realistic picture of the classroom and a practical

orientation to teacher education. on the other hand, the classroom

disruptíon caused by Èhe studentrs attendance at classes in La Ronge

Lras perceived by some cooperating teachers as a negative force. Con-

cerns had also been expressed about Ëhe professional potential of

individual NORTBP students. The basic dilemma rras presented by Cook

and More in the fol1-owing passage:

A limiting force is the relative inexperience of many
teachers, and therefore of Co-operating Teachers, in
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northern Saskatcher¿an. A1Êhough there are some excellent
teachers working with nOntEP, many have only one or tr¡ro
years of teaching experience and often lack the variety
of effective teachíng skills that a sponsor teacher should
have. This problem is counterbalanced in part by the en-
thusiasm of more inexperienced teachers. Such teachers
are more 1ike1y Èo respond to^an experimenËa1 program r¿ith
enthusiasm and extra effort.Jö

Tymchak readily conceded thaÈ developing the practice teaching

component has not been easy, but stressed it would be misleading to

emphasize the problems of the in-school phase too much.

In addition to regular coursework and student teachíng, NORTEP

students were exposed to a varieËy of workshops, educational confer-

ences and the benefits of close group interaction. During the classes

in La Ronge, the students lived together in dormitory facilities. That

setting, according to NORTEP staff, produced a great deal of informal

learning which came from hours of discussion, and exchanges of ideas

and problems after cl-ass. That informal learning, personal and pro-

fessional, hTas a planned but unstructured part of the program.

Programs had to be planned and ímplemented. Cook and More sug-

gested and personal intervíews with studenËs confirmed that five factors

purposely built into Èhe NORTEP program deserved particular emphasis.

FirsË, the r4rarm, supportive but demanding atmosphere of the program

helped make student development optimal. Tymchak and hís colleagues

exhibited high personal regard and empathy for the students. Second,

placing appropríate importance on the cultural heritage of the students

optimized sËudent motivation and commitment. Third, strong financial

support and minimum dislocation of students aÈtended to some of their

basic needs. Fourth, adaptation of course work to the northern Native

context pervaded the whole program. Final-ly, adaptation of course work
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to students needs, Ëo overcomíng academic difficulties--a frequent

student need--r¡as crucial to the effectiveness of' the graduat.es and to

the public perceptíon of NORTEP.39

students. rn september L982, afËer six years of operation, thirty-five
students had graduated from NORTEP. They were all from northern com-

munities, virtually all of Native descent, few had ever lived in a

large southern city, and their educational- background before entering

NORTEP was usually less than their southern counterparts. Many had

entered as mature students; some had the usual University entrance re-
quiremenÈs. until L982, they were generally older, r,rith an average age

of. 28. NORTEP students were more mature because of their age, because

most of them were parents, and because of cultural differences. By 1983,

a shift towards younger and academically better prepared sËudents had

occurred.

DNS and NORTEP staff suggested that very fer¿ of the students

r¿ould have atÈended one of the teacher training programs at the

University of Saskatchewan or the Uníversity of Regina campus. Some of

the problems of the regular program were seen to be insurmountable

barriers; others great enough to reduce the desire to enroll. The edu-

cational, cultural, social and economic barriers faced by Native

northerners who wished to attend university in Southern Saskatchewan

r¿ere described by Tymchak-as real and as underlining the need. for a

program l-ike NORTEP.

rn the first four years of operation, Native rnstructors

(Teacher Aides) working for northern school boards were the target group
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for the program. It r,ras for this reason that the original conditions

for admíssion included:

- the usual- university entrance requirements, academíc grade
12, or Mature Admissions

and

- at leasË one year of classroom experíence as ä Native
Instructor (Teacher Aide), or its equivalent.

The rationale for the classroom experience criterion, according

to Tymchak, was that in addition to the teaching skills acquired, it
served as a highly effective screening instrument r,¡hích was of great

importance to the Northern School Board whose members were inclíned. to

think that the tacademict qualifications of candidates for teacher

Èraining r¡rere generally weighed too heavily.

As the oríginal pool of Native InsÈructors had moved through

NoRTEp or ¡^ríthdrawn, a new source of students had. Ëo be found. The

conditíons for admission r^rere changed to read:

1. You must be a Northern ResidenË--that ís you must have
lived in Northern Saskatcher¿an (the NAD) for at least
15 years or hal_f of your 1ife.

2. You must qualify for Uníversity entrance by (a) com-
pleting an academic Grade XII or (b) qualify^for
mature entrance (20 years of age or older).4u

A large portion of students in the ínitial groups had extensive

experience as assístant teachers, r¡rere highly committed and exhibíted a

high retention and graduation rate-- by all accounts, a very special

group of people, índeed. hlhether students coming directly from high

school wouldhave Ëhe same degree of commitment remained to be seen.
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TABLE 3

NORTEP STUDENT STATISTICAL INFORMATION 1983

l_

2

Number of students on Ërack September 1982

Number of cormunities represented:

4.I Total NaËive Instructors

4.2 ToÈal StudenÈs-on-Allowance

5. Students by Year Groupings:

=93

=30

=19

= 74

3

SPONSORSHIP

Number of students on track, as of September 1982 by sponsor:
3.1 Northern LighËs School Division = 66

3.2 lle a la Crosse School Division = 11

3.3 Indian Affairs (Meadow Lake) = 8

3.4 Indian Affairs (Prince AlberË) = g

4. Native InsËructors/Students on I{ORTEP Allowance in Northern
Líghts School Divisíon and I1e a la Crosse School Division

Introductory Year

Year I

Year II

Year III

6. Comprehensive Admission/Grad /withdrawal Figures (as of Januarv 1983):

=29

=27

=20

=17

Year

I976-77

L977 -7 8

r978-79

Admissions tr{ithdrawals Grad On-Stream

5

7

I

1

2

3

6

6

6

L4

31

T4

B

20

4

I
4

2

(Continued)
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TABLE 3 (Contínued)

Year

L979-BO

1980-81

1981-82

T982-83

Admissions I^Iithdrawals Grad On-SËream

6

6

6

6

t9

9

7

r4

1B

2L

29

34

5

6

7

36*

27

2B

29

TOTALS: 179 55 89

Retention (total Admissíons/ltithdrawals)
- As of September 1982 = 7I.5%

- As of January 1983 = 69.3%
* Reason for the large intake this year is that it íncludedboth the last intake of graduates from the Teacher-Aide

Training Program (sponsored by LEAp), and the first groupof sËudents taken in on the "student Allor¿ance" basiã. '

35

6.8

7 . Graduates:

B. Interns:

of the 35 graduates to date, 33 are presently workingwith school systems in the North.

16 ¡IORTEP students are pre
- 16 cr. hrs., U. of R.) i
in Northern Saskatchewan.
in the internship are:

senrly inrerning (snF,i,n 3ß/323
n various school jurisdictions

School Dívisions cooperating

- Northern Lights School Division
- Creighton School Division
- Meadow Lake District Indian Affairs
- Meadow Lake Public School Division
- Lac La Ronge Indian Band
- Pelican Narrows Indian Band

11
1

1

I
1

1

SOURCE: NORTEp, La Ronge

Program Achievements . Analysis of evaluation reports and program data

and discussions with NORTEP staff and students indícated substantial
achievements. From the thirËy-five students who had graduated by Lg82,

all but tr¿o were Ëeaching in northern communitíes. That constítuted
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successful placement of northerners in professional positions that

otherwise woul-d have been fil1ed by in-migrants from the south.

The number of appl-icants Ëo the program had increased sharply.

rn the first years of operation, t.eacher aides had to be persuaded to

enro11. rn 1982, 130 applicants competed for twenty-nine posiÈions.

This suggested that the program r,¡as r¿e1l knornm and. viewed positively

by young Native norÈherners. An indication of greater awareness and

higher expectations for a professionar career among young people had

been achieved.

Other agencies had begun to examine and recognize the value of

the NORTEP model. In 1979-80, a group composed of Gary htaters, Joanne

Bonneville and Lionel Orlikow r¿orked on a coordinated teacher-education/

health/welfare program for urban centres in Saskatchewan, leaning Ëo-

ward the NORTEP model. DNS officials had discussed. the idea of extend-

ing the mandate of NORTEP to include training for health and welfare

professions. Cook and More of the University of British Columbia pre-

pared a NORTEP case sÈudy report whích was highly complimentary of its
operation ín 1979. The Federal Department of Indian Affairs increased

participaÈion by its schools in NoRTEp to ten students by fal1 rgg2.

The Canada/Saskatchewan North lands Ae reemenÈ Evaluation: Main Report

of December 1982 described NORTEP as clearly the single most successful

inítiative in the region.

The impacts of the program hrere wídely distributed. The

ninety-three studenËs in the program in sepËember 1982 represented

thirty communities. NORTEP graduates were teaching in eighteen com-

munities in the NAD. That meant improved incomes and greater economic

stability on the parË of graduates. As perceived by community
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respondents and staËed in the Evaluation Main Report it also meant in-
creased sensitivity to local problems by the teaching staff.4l ïn-
provements in the quality of educaÈion, improved retenËion rates and

reduced failure rates, as a consequence of being taught by northern

residenËs rather than outsiders, ïras anticipated as an impact, but

could not be substantiated with data available at the time of writing.
rt would require a different study at a later point in time.

Among its graduates, NoRTEp had succeeded in removing low

academic and ski11 leve1s as a signifícant barrier to participatíon of

northern residents in Èhe northern economy. rt also succeeded in pro-

viding a relatively large number of Native role models to northern

public school studenÈs.

The linkages with both the University of Regina and the

University of Saskatchewan enhanced Èhe qualiËy of insËruction and ex-

posed NORTEP sÈudents to a variety of perspectives. Senior professors

with considerable experience in teacher educaÈion and a sensitivity to

sËudenËs and the northern milieu had regularly taught NORTEP courses in
La Ronge. rn turn, many of these professors became stout supporters

of the ,rogr^ .42

A revier,r of NORTEP funding and operating expenditures revealed

a relatively cost-efficient operation.
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TABLE 4

REVIEI,II OF NORTEP FUNDING/EXPENDITURES 1.978-81

Year
Revenue Avail-
able (Contracts
and Sup-
plementary)

Actual Revenue
Receíved
(Contract and
Supplementary)

Audited
Expenditure
Claims

Defícit

I97B-79

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

$ sro,9o0.oo

751, 168.98

784,110.00

1,057,000.00

$ sll ,85L.2L
7 4L,16g .98

784, 110.00

L,047.922.63

$ gll,B5L.2L

7 4r,L69 .98

87 2,8r2 .47

I,047 ,922.63

88,702.47

$

NOTE:

1

2

3

surplus monies created by the difference between Revenue
Available and the Actual Revenue Received r+ere retained
by DNS in accordance with the terms of the contract.

The deficit of $88,702.47 was cancelled by a special grant
ín L982/83.

The Ëable indicates that if NoRTEp could have retaíned rotal
Revenues Available, iË would have had an operating surplusof $63,264.7I between L978-BZ insread of a deficii.

SOURCE: NORTEP Direcror

t'lith an enrollment of sevenËy-tr,,ro sËudents in l-9g0-81 and

actual expenditure of $872,8L2.47, the cost per student was $12,L22.39;

that was very much in line with other off-campus Native teacher ed.u-

cation programs. NORTEP expenditures included student a1lor¿ancee

student and staff travel and all course costs. student al_lowances

amounted to slightly more than thirty percent of Èhe total. 19g0-81

budget.
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A supplementary Budget outrine, prepared by Tymchak provided the

following cost. comparison:

. OFF-CAMPUS, NATIVE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM

. COST COMPARISON (Unofficiat)

BUNTEP SI]NTEP NORTEP

* 1979-80 (7 mo. budgeË projecred over 12 mo.)

* rs somewhat higher because the program is just beginning; per studentcosts may be expecÈed to decline as enrollmenÈ grovüs.

sOuRCE: NORTEP supplementary Budget RequesË to NSB 19g1.

rn summary, NoRTEp was hailed as the single most successful

adult career developmenÈ program ín the NAD by several reporÈs. rÈs

approach had strong support and it r¡ras suggested thaË this approach be

extended to other occupations such as nursing, social work and resource

officers. NORTEP resulted in important economic and social benefits by

filling professional positions in northern communitíes with Native

northern residents. Obviously not ¡¿ithout problems and unmet needs,

NORTEP under the guidance of its Director, M. Tymchak, had establíshed

a solid repuËation as an effective institution. It hras the only com-

plete off-campus university program available to residents in the

l{orÈhern Adminfstratíon DisËríct .

TotaL Budget

No. of students

$ /s tudent

No. of Facultl/co-
ordinating staff

$2.3 million $70o, ooox ç87 2,3r2

150 approx. 30 72

$15,333.33 $23,333. 33+ $L2,t22.39

1s 7 4/s.6
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INTER ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Instítutions and pr ams

The network of institutions ínvolved in providing uníversity
programs to communities ín Northern Saskatchewan appeared relatively
simple' Basically it invol-ved the university of saskatchewan and the
university of Regina responsible for program approval and delivery;
the Northern school Board as the governing authority of NORTEp; and the
Department of Northern saskatchervan as the funding agency. The three
conrmunity colleges in the study area and the conÈinuing Education

Branch of the DNS were not directly ínvolved with NORTEP. Neither was

the saskatchewan Department of continuing Educatíon r¿hich had no

jurisdiction in Northern saskatchewan after December rg73.

NORTEP, a teacher education program jointry sponsored by the

Northern school Board, the university of saskatchewan, and the

university of Regina, provided an opporËuniÈy for northern residenËs

to obtain a Saskatchewan standard A Teaching Certífícate reco gnízed

throughouË the province. rn the four year program, students r¡rere re-
quired to take a combination of classes offered by the Universities of
Regina and saskatchewan to make up ninety-six credit hours required for
the certificate. courses hrere transferable and students could obtain a

B.Ed. degree by completing an additional year at either of the two

universitíes.

other university programs rrere not available in the study area

and students had to move to Regina or saskatoon for these opportunities.
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Authori Relationshí S

rn 1980' responsibility for the coordination and the development

of higher education in saskatchewan was dívided among three agencies.
since rg74, the universities commission operated as the coordinating
mechanism for Ëhe university sector. The Department of continuing
EducaËion Ì^ras responsible for a1r non-university higher education in
souËhern saskatchewan and the DeparËment of Northern saskatchewan for
higher education ín the NAD. The formar-regal povrer over higher edu-
caÈion matters and Ëhe distribution of authority within the network
appeared relatively decentralized.

The 1egal povrers of the Department of NorËhern saskaËchewan

r¿ere such that the authority relaÈionships within that netr,¡ork were
highry centralized. rn practice, however, the Northern school Board

was allowed to establish in a highly unorthodox manner and continue the
operation of the Northern Teacher Education program !üíthout undue

interference by the DepartmenË. Although jointly sponsored by the
university of saskatchewan, the university of Regina and the Northern
School Board, the governing authority of NORTEp was the Northern school
Board ¡¿hich r¿as allowed to make most non-academic critical decisíons
concerning the program.

Educational Autonomy

The educaÈiona1 autonomy of NoRTEp appeared to be relativery
higt''43 The Northern school Board, in cooperation with the universities,
exercised control 'ver appoinÈments to the NoRTEp staff, over program

development, imprementation, evaluaËion and generar project admini-
stration. Although Èhe approval of aIr course offerings and
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instructional staff and the granting of credits hrere upon the recom-

mendation of the appropriate Dean in accordance with the regulations of

the particular university, the NoRTEp Director reported that he had

considerable freedom in selecting and adaptíng courses for the program

and in choosing individuals for appoinËment as instructors.

The Department of Northern Saskatchewan avoided an unusual

amount of surveillance of NoRTEp actívities and provided budgetary

support consistent r¿ith program development. Financing of the program

was through grants by Èhe Department of NorËhern saskatchewan and

through conÈracËual agreements with DREE, DTAND, and participating

independent Northern school boards. operating and capital costs for
NORTEP were símply ínc1-uded in the Boardrs annual budget requesÈ to

DNS. As long as Ëhe DeparËment of Northern Saskatchewan existed44 and

was staffed by senior officials supportive of NORTEP, the School Board

qlas assured of fiscal arrangements for the eontinuation of NORTEp.

However, financing of the Northern Teacher Education Program \^ras based

on fsoftt money r¿hich made Long-range planning difficult and added an

element of insecurity to the project.
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FOOTNOTES

The ínfornation in this section came from a number of statistícal
sources íncluding DNS fíles; Statistic Canada Census, Labour
Force Survey, and Sub-Provincial Area Income Estímates; and Income
Data of National Revenue.

The NAD population ís about I87i above the Census DivisÍon 18
population in the estíuration period, but in other respects the NAD

has the same characterístics as the somewhat smaller Census
Divísion 18 (e.g., ín terms of labour force utilízation, age
structure, and per capita income).

Statement by Orval Refvick, DÍrector New Careers, personal interview,
l{innipeg, June 27, 1983.

I{estern Northlands Volùrhe II Economic GircùrhÈtances and Opportunities,
prepared by DREE in April, 1973.

Canada/Saskatchewan Northlands Agreement Evaluation: Main Report.
prepared for: The Evaluatíon Steering ComuÉttee' prepared by:
The DPA Consorti-um, December 1982, pp. 8-19 to 8-23.

The Northlands Agreement had been in effect in the northern portion
of Saskatchewan since I974. The Interim Agreenent ülas signed by
the governments of Canada and Saskatchewan Ln L975 and covered the
períod f rom 1974/75 to 1977 /78. The Long Term AgreemenÈ I.üas

signed ín August, l97B and covered the fÍve year períod from
1978/79 to I9B2/83.

5 Canada/saskatchewan N.A.E.r P. 83.

6 Int"r.ríews r¡íth NORTEP students from seven conmunities were held
ín La Ronge on July 4 and 5, 1983.

Statement by hlilliam l^Jorster, Social Services Director of North-
lands Agreenent, personal interview, La Ronge, July 4, 1983.

I

2

J

4

7 DNS Fi1es.
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SBased on information provided by Refvfck and I,rlorsËer in personal
intervÍews.

9411 informatÍon in thís section is based on the Annual Reports.
1972-73 ro 19 80-81, Saskatchev¡an ConËinuing Education.

The Saskatchewan Indían Community College offered programs on
Indian reserves and Crown lands throughout the province, under joínt
agreement between Canada and Saskatchewan. Lakeland College served
regions ín both Saskatchewan and Alberta and received a "global
grant" from the Saskatchewan Department of Continuing Education
but was adur:inistered by a board of governors appointed by the
government. of Alberta.

10b""Í" education provided three specifíc courses: Grades 0-10,
Grades 5-10, and BasÍc Job Readiness Tralning. These were academic
courses designed to provfde communi.cations, mathematical, social
and physical content for the development of skil1s and knowledge
required for additional training and effective competition in
the labour markeË.

Source: DNS Files.

11 The Training Opportunity Program involved settíng up production
co-operatives, such as the La Loche Handicraft Co-Operative, the
Canoe Narrows trrlood Harvesting Co-0perative, and the boat and snow-
shoe-manufaeÈuring project in I1e a la Crosse. Counselling and
management support as well as skil1 traíning rrrere provided.

T2 Canada Manpower partícipated in eleven of thfrty-two placements.

13 Source: Annual Reports I974-75 to 1981-82, Department of Northern
SaskaÈ chewan.

L4Annual Re ort 1972'73 DepartmenË of Northern Saskatchewan, p. 4.

15 Annual Re rr 1972-73 P. 1.

16 Annual Report I972-73, po I
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T7-'La Ronge: Our Roots, (La Ronge: Herit-a¡;e Courm,ittee, I98I), p. 77.

IB

L9

20

2T

22

La liongc, p. 78.

La Rorrge , ¡r. 7 8

l3owernran had repeatedly s tacecl Lhat Churchman would be unwelcome
i n t he lli'lS ,

The accou¡t of ltie ideological conf.l-ict within the Dt\S is based
on privileged informaLion.

Annr,ral Iìeports 1973-74 ro l98I-82,
Saskatchewan.

Departr,reut of Northern

Social Assistance dependency figures quoted by IINS did not include
Status Indl'.ans and Individuals receiving assistance wtrile on

training programs.

Revenue increases to
on gross income and

comnercial f ishe rnren
were not calculated on

and Erappers were based
consrant doIlars.

23

24

25

Statement by Dave l-riesen, NORTEP sEaffr personal intervielv,
La Ronge, July 4, 1983.

Statement by Dr. Ilichael Tymchak, NOIìTEP Director, persorlal- inter-
view, La l{onge, July 4-5, 1983.

DNS Þ'i Ies .

26 Stan Èlovdebo ran strccessfully as
by-election. Glenn Lindgren was
I{orrge ItTLJP execut ive.

a NDP cancìidate i-rr ¿i fecler¿tl
a prominent merxb€ìr of Ihe La

'lherLrna Shar:¡t Cciok ¿¡nd ArLhtr r .J . I'lore,
I'i¿¡l<r: lt A Sr.tcccrss, (un¡rrrb.Lislrt:<J p;-t¡ler,

l{e [)rt Wh¿r t l.r; Ner:ess¿lt-v'l'o2l
re79)
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28

29

The Northern School Board conducted non-credit summer classes for
teacher aides ln 1974 and 75. Myra Punnett, Priurary Consultant,
and ErnÍe Lavrton, Superintendent NSB, developed a Teacher Aide
Traíníng Program consisting of classes, ú/orkshops and ongoing
supervísion. The NSB guaranteed employment as Native Instructors
(Teacher Afdes ) to all Èrainees who successfully completed the
program.

Statement by Dr. Art McBeath,
personal intervíew, La Ronge,

Professor, University of Regina,
July 6,1983.

30

31

Cook and More, pp. L-4.

Cook and More, pp. 1-5.

Statement by Dr. Art McBeath,
personal interview, La Ronge,

Professor, University of Regina,
July 6, 1983.

32

33 Cook and More¡ pp. I-6.

34cook and More, pp. 1-6.

35fh" Gabríel Dumont Institute of Native Studies and Apptied Re-
search was established in January, 1980.

36 Statement by Dr. Art McBeath,
personal interview, La Ronge,

Professor, University of Regina,
July 6, 1983.

37 Cook and More, pp. I-16.

38 Cook and More, pp. 2-L0.

39Cook and More¡ pp. 2-12 and ínterviews wÍth NORTEP students attending
Summer School ín La Ronge, July 6 and 7, 1983.
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40Source: NORTEP Student Inforuration Pamphlet.

42

4T,.
ada Saskatchewan Northlands ement Evaluatíon: A endi ces

Pp. 9

Dr. Art McBeath, Uníversíty of Regina, descríbed NORTEP as an
excellent program based on a developmental approach. He emphasized
that reversÍng the sequence of courses so that basic classroom
ski1ls ean be developed -- learned and applíed -- early in teacher
training, has been effective. He also suggested that NORTEP

graduates are very good and that he has no hesitation to compare
then to any other graduating group.

43nr""d on ínformation provided by Tymchak, McBeaËh, and Inlorster.

44 After the 1982 electíon of the Progressive Conservative Govern-
ment, the DNS was dismantled and senior officíals removed from
office.
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CHAPTER 4

MAN]TOBA

ManiËoba perhaps besÈ represents a microcosm of Canadian socíety

and the Canadian dilerrma. It Ís a province where NatÍve peoples, the two

founding cultures and the many ethnic groups who folloüred co-exist and where

successíve governmenÈs frequently had to reconcile Ëhe often conflicËing

claims of these groups. ManiËobats interest in its northern region r¡ras

primaril-y based on natural resource exploitatÍon whích has brought greaË

prosperíty and high econornic expectations to many of its citizens. YeË,

as Canada, ManÍ.toba is a l-and of sharp contrasts. IË is a province where

Ín the nídst of growíng prosperíty pockets of poverty continued to exist.

Prior to L970, people f-iving in the northern region of ManiÈoba

generally had l-inited access to the benefits of higher education. Sínce

that Ëime, ManÍtoba governments have nade major efforÈs to decrease

factors which restrícËed that access. AffÍrmative action programs in

hígher education have been ímplemented by concerned academics with Ëhe

acÈíve support of the provincíal governmenË. It is the ÍnËent of this

chapter to focus on the development of these piograns and their impact on

Northern Manítoba. The evenÈs descri-bed were made possible by renarkable.

People, many of whorn the auÈhor is privíleged Èo know personally and who

haye assísted hin ín thís research. It ís hoped that theír contributions

to Manitoba will be recorded by other writers.
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THE SETTING

Location and PhysÍcal CharacterisËÍcs

Northern Manitoba is defined as Census Divisions 21, 22 and 23,

which is most of the area north of the fifty-Ëhird parallel of laËitude.

It consists of approximaÈely three-fifths of the land area of Manitoba.

See Map 6. Geographical-ly, most of the area is located in the Northern

Precambrian Shield, an aïea of exposed rock, forests, bushes, rivers and

lakes. lurther norËh, the Precambrian fades ínto arctic tundra and the

Hudson Bay Lowland.

Northern Manítoba ís potentially rich in natural resources. These,

however, are linited in variety and noÈ evenly dístTibuted spatially.

Rich deposíts o,f copper-zinc are found ín the ü/estern Flin Flon, Leaf

Rapids, Snow Lake and Lynn Lake area. ExËensive nickel deposits are 1o-

cated Ín the Thompson region. A major forest products developnent by

Manítoba Forestry Resources Ltd. operates ín The Pas region.

Population and Dístributíon

The total population resíding in the study area in 1981 was 611391.

Approxilrately, seventy-six percent líved ín the eight najor urban cenËres

1of the region.- The remainder lived ín smaller comnuníties and isolated

settlements located on or near a lake or ríver or both.2

The eight urban centres had been established and grer¡r as a

¡esu1-t of natural resources development,. Síx of these were l-ocated in

the northr¿est. The Pas, a ^jor regional service and forest. products

development cenËre, had a popul-atíon of 91574. It had seen a gradual
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}TAP 6 NORTHERN MANITOBA
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increase in population of approximately 1r800 since L97I. Flin Flon,

incorporated in Lg7O, had the third largest copper smelter and the

1-argest zinc refinery in Canada. Its population of 8 1767 Lrad fluctu-

ated slightly in the seventies, buL generally remained sÈab1e. Lynn

Lake, ineorporated in 1951, depended on copper-cobalt operations and had

a population of 2,659 in 1981. Snow Lake, incorporated in 1976, had a

population of 21 140 in 1981. Most of its residenËs ti'ere employed by the

Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd., which operated a copper-zinc mine

in the area. In 1981, Leaf Rapids, also incorporated in Lg76, had a

population of 21720. Most of the adult population worked for the

Sherritt Gordon Minest Ruttan operation. Thompson, incorporated in

L970, with a population of 171812 in 1981 was the major urban centre

in the region. The Inco Metals Company operated a fu1ly integrated nickel

mining and refining project, the provincial government offered services

to Northern Manitobans from Thompson, and it served as Èhe most important

regional service centre. Thompsonts population flucËuaÈed depending on

world demand for nickel. The norÈheastern part of Manitoba contained

tr¿o urban areas. In 1981, Gillam, the headquarters for hydro-electric

development of the Lower Nelson River, had a population of 11763. The

Local Government District of Churchil-l had a population of 1,651,

virtually no popul-ation change since Lg7I.3

Socio-Economic Conditions

For the description of the socio-economic conditions, Northern

Manitoba was best divided into Èhe urban industrialízed centres and the

smaller, non-urban, seÈtlements. The disparity and sharp contrasÈs

between Ëhese two became quickly evident
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The population in the eight urban centres lived under conditions

simílar to those enjoyed in Southern Manitoba.4 Adequate housing wíth

running cold and hot water, electricity and main líne se\4rage; telephone,

radio and tel-evision services; community schools and recreation fa-

cilities; acceptabl-e health and medical servíces; and access to

southern points by either road, raíL and/or air transportation were

available.

Incomes for persons employed tended to be high. The Preliminary

1981- Tax Profiles by Census Divisíons-ManíËoba indicated that the

Manitoba median of $11,076 for Employment Income was $1r648 less Èhan

the Canadían median of $1-2 ,724. Census Division 21, 22 and 23, how-

ever, with median employment incomes of çI4,223, $13,819 and $15,780

respectively ranked higher than the Canadian median and were the three

highest in Manitoba.5

Using income tax information as an indicaËor of regional pros-

perity has always been fraught with dífficulties because persons wíth

very low incomes did not file returns and Treaty Indians 1-iving and

earning incomes on a reserve were not required to file reÈurns. Never-

theless, statistics showed that Northern Manitoba Census Dívisions con-

sístently had the highest nedian and means for Total, Employment and

Labour Forces Incomes. This was primaríly Ëhe result of the development

of natural resources which had brought great prosperity and wealth to

Northern Manitoba.

The benefits, however, î¡rere not equally distributed. Ap-

proximately twenty-four percent of the popul-atíon lived in small com-

nunities scattered over a vast territory. In most of them rsouthernr

amenities \^reïe scarce. In many settlements the nearest paved road was
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miles a\¡ray, or in the northeast simply non-existing. Rail service was

availabLe Ëo some communities and air service had inproved rnarkedly in

the seventies. Aír service rras regularly scheduled to mosË communities,

but subject Ëo weather variations since control to$rers did either not

exist or rÁrere not radar equipped. Mail and freight services l¡/ere

available on a tmore or lesst regular basis. Retail prices lfere con-

síderably higher Ëhan in Ëhe south or the urban north.6

Many social services available in larger centres were either

inadequate or did not exist at all. Mental health, preventive social

and child care services were not readily available. High social and

health professional turnover added to the problem. Police protection

and law enforcement in Èhe more isolated communities usually depended

on R.C.M.P. deËachments located in larger communiËies. Fire protection

was in its infancy in most seËÈlements.7

lfhile housing in Ëhe urban north was basically the same as in

Ëhe southern urban parts of Èhe Province, housing in smaller com-

¡nunities was frequently substandard in quality and lacking in quanEiËy,

a problem of condition and supply. Many houses Tüere unsuitable to

norÈhern weather conditions and usage patËerns. MosË homes were small,

single uniÈs vrithout basemenÈs or garages. Aesthetic housing or well

kept yards did not characberíze most setËlemenËs.

In spiÈe of efforts by both the provincial and federal govern-

menÈs throughout the seventies, the economic condiÈions and social

circumstances of the predominantly Native residents of the non-urban

north remained in sharp contrast to theír urban counËerparËs. A close

observer of the scene, Van Camp, described the economic conditions in

non-urban NorÈhern Manitoba as follows:
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Although there are many famil-ies (indeed, several com-
munities) r+hich are financially independent, welfare is
Ëhe major source of income for most.8

He continued by describing the social circumstances in the following

manner:

IÈ is a struggle in most centers for the people to survive
economically and socially. Social stabil-ity ís related to
the economic factors operating in a community. The degree
of social disintegraÈion in many communities is very high.
The incidence of studenÈ absenteeism, juvenile offenders,
in corununities wíth a poor economic baseís great.

...It is a sad but well- knor,m truth Èhat the main social
activities in ma4y communities are organized around
booze and bingo.9

The public school system in the larger centres (wittr the ex-

ception of Gillam) was operated by elected school boards whose concerns

were similar to those in other parts of Manitoba. Schools in smaller

communities and on Indian Reserves functioned under the jurisdiction

of the Frontier School Division, the Department of Indian Affairs, or

Band control. In 1980, Frontier operated thirty schools in Ëwenty-

seven communiËies ín Northern Manitoba, by far the largest jurisdicËion

in the sÈudy area, A government âppointed Official Trustee and

Superintendent acted as the policy-making body and chief executive for

the Division. A Central Advisory Commíttee and local school committees

had certain Ëasks delegated to them. Their major function r¿as to

advise the Official Trustee and his subordinates. Schools operated by

the DeparËment of Indian Affairs and Northern Development experienced

a similar degree of centralízatíon of power over the school system.

Local- control hras an issue ín nany of these communities. Other edu-

cational concerns had been addressed in most communities. Educational

facilities had been upgraded and some progress accomplished in terms of
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better preparation of teaehers in cross-cultural avrareness, higher

teacher retention rates, curriculum adaptations, reduction of student

drop-out rates and employment of Native Ëeachers. However, even the

nost optímistic observer had to admit ËhaË many educational problems

remained.

THE STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT AND HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

Higher education in Northern Manitoba was influenced by several

factors: the mandate assigned to community colleges, the structure of

the university sysËem, and the attitude by the provincial government

which made it possible to support Ëhese efforts.

In addition to utilizing the extensive amount of written infor-
mation available on the issues, considerable attention was paid to
personal interviews which revealed insights not readily gained from

documents.

The Col1ege System

The mandate assigned Èo and the development of community colleges

in Manitoba was influenced by several economíc and social forces. Fore-

most among these forces urere the increased technological complexity of

the economy with its requirements for highly trained persons, Lhe growing

expecËation on the part of young adults for more opportunity at the post-

secondary level, and the desire by individuals to satisfy through educaÈion

their development as human beings. Society in general and governments in
particular had also become increasingly concerned with the widening income

gap beÈween Ëhose with low education and skills attainment levels and. Èhe

majority of the labour force.
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The development of a community college system in Manitoba was

heralded by renamíng Manitobats three technical vocational institutes

as conmunity colleges on December 15, L969. The Manítoba Institute of

Technol-ogy and the Manitoba InstiÈute of Applied Arts in lJinnipeg became

the Red River Community College, the Manitoba Vocational Centre at

Brandon became the Assiniboine Community College, and Ëhe Northern

Manitoba Vocational Centre at The Pas became Keer¡ratin Community Co1-1ege.

These three institutions ï^rere assigned a geographical area in which to

deliver community college programs and, if necessary, establish

satellite training centres.

Their mandate was broadened to provide educational services at

the post-secondary level to adult learners in Manitoba. By 1981,

programming included day and evening courses in trades and technologies,

applied arts and business, health sciences and continuing education.

A Community Colleges Advisory Council was establ-ished in early

lt97O t.o repl-ace the former Provincial Technical and Vocational Training

Advisory Board. It retained basically the same kind of re1-ationship

to the Department of Education as its predecessor, that r¿as, to advise

Ëhe Minister on all matters pertaining to Ëhe colleges. IÈs structure

and composiËion, however, had been altered. l"tembershíp noÌr included

representatives of faculty, students, various provincial government

departments, industry and community. In addítion to the Council,

many tcourse advisory boards and committeest were established and pro-

vided for pubLie participation in course design.

The responsibility for implementation and operaÈion of all

programs of study in the community college system of Manitoba was

originally assigned to the Operations Branch of the DeparÈment of
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Education and Youth. Since that time, minor changes in the geographic

areas served by each of the three colleges were made and the Department,

experienced several periods of organizatíona1- restructuring and ex-

pansion. Geographic boundaries were changed to refl-ect the acÈual areas

serviced by the extension programs of the colleges. Based on the recom-

mendations of Èhe L973 report of Ëhe Task Force on PosÈ Secondary Edu-

cation, r¡hich recommended that all parts of post secondary and conËinuíng

education be treated as a comprehensive system' a Department of Con-

tinuíng Education and Manpolrer I¡Ias created ín L976. The Community

Colleges Divisíon became part of Ëhe Continuing Education Division of

that Department. That arrangement did not last long. By 1981'

another teorganízation had taken place and the DepartmenË of Education

resumed control over Ëhe Community Colleges Division. Changes in

governments, organizatíonal restrucËuring and deparËmental name

changes did not alter the fact that cornrnunity colleges in Manitoba re-

mained directly conËrolled by the government.

In 1981, the Community Colleges Division of the Department of

Education, headed by an AssistanË Deputy Minister, had a Finance and

Administration Directorate, a Programming DirecÈorate and a Personnel

Services section "Èo assist in Ëhe overall operatíon of the division."

Combined they controlled the operations of community colleges. The

primary function of the Finance and Admínistration Directorate \^7as to

provide administrative services to Ëhe'community college system in

areas of financial administration, budgets, internal audit, and

inter-varsíty athl-eËics. It was also responsible for the administration

of inter-provincial- training agreements. The Programuring Directorate

included a Program Development and Evaluation branch which, in
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tcooperationt r¿ith the colleges, r^ras responsible for the planning,

development and evaluation of courses. The Personnel Services section

provided service to the community col1-eges in Ëhe areas of staffing,
staff development, salary administratíon, job classification, labour

relatíons including collectíve bargaining, grievance handling, arbi-
tration, and staff budgeting and control-- ln other r¿ords, governance

by the Department of Education.

Keewatin Community Co1le ge (KCC). The st udy area \,ras served by Keewat.in

cornnunity college which had its begínning ín L966 as the Northern

Manitoba Vocational Centre. Its main objective, as stated in its Annual

Report 1981 üras:

to support the social and economic developmenË of Northern
Manitoba by providing vocational and academic training ap-
propriate to the abilities, needs and aspirations of its
people and whích effecÈívely address Ëhe manpoürer needs of
the Northern Manitoba economy and, where appropriate, the
economy of the enËíre province.

The college offered courses on either a ful1-time or parÈ-time

basis Ëo persons living in the area from Mafeking in the souÈh to

Churchill in the north. Al-though most full-time courses were offered

in The Pas at the maín campus, a variety of courses v¡ere conducÈed

throughout the study area. The KCC had increased its credibility over

the years by providíng programs tailored to the varíed requirements of

the North and by delivering these courses at many remote locations.

A college reorganization in 1981 established five divisions--

rndustríal and rrades .Programs, service programs, community services,

General- Ed.ucaËion and EducaËional Support, and Adminístratíve Services.

The Industrial and Trades Programs division offered courses designed to

meet the needs of industrial employers in the North and to supporÈ
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apprentíceshíp programs of the Department of Labour and Manpower.

Service Programs relaËed to service occupations such as health, hospi-

tality, business and secretarial, personnel services and community

services. Community Services provided conventional continuing edu-

cation programs in northern urban communities. General Education and

Educational support províded programs related to the development of

literacy, numeracy, knowledge of basic scientifíc concepËs, and social

and culËural studies*- in other r^¡ords, basic adulË upgrading. Admini-

strative Services had responsibility for all administrative support

services, accounting, records, physical facilíties, personnel utili-

zatíon, etc.

Throughout the years, the Federal GovernmenË continued Ëo be a

large purchaser of traíning from KCC. Training for particular groups

of citizens Idas purchased under a number of specific agreemenÈs. Under

the Adult Occupational Training Agreement, KCC was responsible for

moniÈoring training courses and certifying graduates; under the Ernploy-

ment strategies Program of the canadian Employment and rmmigration

Commission (CurC) training in a number of occupaËional areas that showed

a persistent and critical- shortage r,ras provided. Many other students

r{ere sponsored by DIAND or the provincial governm"rrt.l0

Since the establishment as a community college in December L969,

KCC programs have become more clearly focussed and the large nunber of

evening courses offered ín the first years of operation were drastically

reduced. Shifts in student enrollment patterns are illustrated in

Table 6.
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TABLE 6

KEEI,JATIN COMMI]NITY COLLEGE STI]DENT ENROLLMENT

Jan. 1

Dec. 31
Jan. 1

Dec. 31
J
D

an
ec

1t75 tB0 rBl
31

Re 1ar D Courses

Applied Arts.
Business Admin. and

Admin. Studies

Health and Personal
Services

Industrial- and
Technology....

Sub ToËal

Adult Basíc Education

Pre-employment

ApprenÈiceship Courses. . . .

Special, Short,
Refresher

Eveníng Courses

TOTAL KCC

1_8

1_39

95

246

43

115

99

259

389

4L0

383

548

4,964

498

265

440

L96

r,296

516

356

46L

178

1 ,410

6,594 2,695 2,92r

SOURCE: KCC Annual ReporÈs L975, 1980, 1981.

The academic year 1975 was included on the chart because its

enroll-ment and course offerings r{ere typical for the first years of

operaÊion; 1-980 because by that time sharply focussed regul_ar day

courses r¿ere well established; and 19Bl because it ill-ustrated a slíght

íncrease in enrollments, a pattern which KCC officials anticipated

would continue
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The Coll-ege díd not offer universíËy transfer courses or

programs; neither díd it act as a fbrokerf and arrange for such programs.

Universitíes

In Manitoba, the restructuring of instítutional relationships at

the post-secondary level occurred in the lat.e sixties, based on the

recommendatíons of a report by Ëhe Council on Higher Learning entítled

The Communíty of Colleges: A Report of the Counnittee on Coll-ege

t_1StrucËure. Major legis1-ative ehanges came ínto effecÈ in L967. Two

ner¿ universities were esËablished, Brandon college became Brandon

university and united college became the university of l{innipeg. New

affiliate relationships between st. Paulfs college, st. Johnrs college

and the University of ManiËoba removed the crippling financial liability

of providing independenË degree programs from the colleges. separate

funding for St. Boniface College was assured. The Universíties Grants

commission rras established. The commission operated as a tbuffert

agency between the government and the universities, on the British

nodel ' as opposed to direcË government coordination common in the Uníted

states. 12

Thus, by 7970, the major Ëransformatíon of the higher education

system in Manitoba had occurred.

The Role of Government

The years 1969 to 'J.977 when the New Democratic Party under

Premíer Schreyer formed the government r¿as the crucial period in the

development of university programs ín Northern l{anitoba. During this

period, the Manitoba government made major efforts to deerease
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geographícal barriers and socio-economic factors which had restricted

access to the benefits of higher education.

It r¿ould be difficult to gain an adequate understanding of the

issue !üithout an apprecíation for the nilieu--the aÈtiÈudes by the

provincial government and Ëhe public in general--which mad.e it possíble

to supPort these najor efforts. The l97}ts r,.ras a period of increased

social ar¡/areness ín higher education throughout North America. Major

efforts were made to eliminate age, employment, physical disability,
social and economic status as factors r¿hich restrict access to the

benefits of hígher ed.ucatíon and. to decrease geographical barriers by

decentral izing higher education services. Affirmative action programs

to encourage disadvantaged groups to participate in higher education had

been initiated by a number of instítutions and úrere supported by

foundations and government agencies.

In the late sixtíes and early seventies several- studies reported

on the sharp disparities between the urban norÈh, which was mainly

white, and the non-urban north, which was mainly NaËive, possessed 1íttle

self-government and. few of the commercial and public services taken for

granted. in other areas of Canada. Canadians in general and governments

in particular became alirare of conditions under r,¡hich nany Native peoples

had to exist in the Northlands.

The poverty, i11 health, high death rate and inadequate edu-

cation which characterized many Native communities had traditionally

been linked with a lack of economic growth. Many development planners

believed that economic growth would eventually result in the reduction

of poverty and inequality and lead to the solution of social and

political problems. I^Ihile it was acknowledged that inequality might
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increase during the early stages of economic growth, a turning poínt

would be reached and inequality would begin to decrease. Development

r{as equated with economic growth and economic development; the only

soeial changes perceíved necessary were Èhose rnrhich ¡'rould enhance

economic growth. This docËrine called for funds to supply tmissing

componentst such as capital, food and medicine, education, technology,

ski11 managemenË, research and its technical and commercial appli-
. 13caË1ons.

This parËicular view of development r^ras, apparently, not shared

by a group of influenÈial academics and NDP members of the government

in Manitoba in Ëhe early s"rr"rrties.14 Development in Northern Manítoba

was envisaged as involving more than an overall increase ín material

wealth and more than a more equal distribution of that ¡¿ealth. IÈ r¿as

viewed as more than an economic phenomenon. DevelopmenË vüas viewed as

including non-material growÈh and a redístribution of power--as a

social-, educational and po1-itícal processr or as Goulet described ít,
t'the ascenË of all men and societies in Eheir Èotal humanity.r' The

ultimaÈe goal, he continued, is "to provide all men wíth the opportunity

to live full humar, 1ives."15 !trith thís defínition, success is not

measured by "quantity of benefíts gained, but above all by the way the

change processes take plac.."16

This group of social activists and intellectuals* assoaiated

with and gravitating towards Dr. Lionel Orlikow, shared ttr¡e bel-ief ËhaË

the process of development must have equaL bílli.ng r*i-th content. They

argued that development in Northern Manítoba must resulÈ in uore than

an increase in materíal wealËh. The view that economicr. social, po-

lítical, educational and cultural development are all part of a total
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human development dominaÈed the discussions. The view of development

was based on ethical values raËher than largely economic ones. It was

an ethical, value-laden, humanistic approach recognizíng the asym-

metrical porlTer relations operating at the pragmatic l-eve1.

In other words, their goals of development r¿ere rnore than

economic and the economic strategies were recognized as one means

raËher than an end to achieve Èhis development. It ïras a human-cenÊred,

people-oriented approach influenced by the social environment of the

sixt.íes. A social transformation, or reconstruction, in the direction

of more equal- opportunity and access Ëo social public goods such as

education, health services, recreational services and particípatíon

in political decision-making rlras another means to achieve the intended

result: a society in which people "may have more, do more, know more

and be more than ever ín the past."l7

The strategies to achieve this, it was argued, must result

from a dynamic interaction beÈween aspirations at the community leve1

and expertise at the planning 1-eve1, sÈrategies which optimize partíci-

pation. In order Ëo faciliÈaËe local participation essential to

achieving development and determining the basis for policy, the most

relevant planning was to be done at the community level. Decision-

making auËhority at the local level was viewed as mandatory. There-

fore, local organization along wíth local government education became a

key strategy of Orl-ikor¿ and associates. It was based on the assumption

that people are rational, able and willing to change, trust\.rorthy,

intelligent and capable of improying themselves. The emphasis lras on

preserving and enhancing the dignity, freedom, self-deÈernination and

integrity of individuals. Developing índividual competencies and.
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decísion-naking and probl-em-sol-ving sËrucÈures and processes wÍthin a

comunity became a cornerstone of policíes emerging from the Planning and

Priorities Comníttee of Cabinet. 18

Battent"19 
"rg.-ent that sËrategies could no longer be considered

whích deyelop comnuniËLes t'from wíthout and by any (kind of) agencyt' was

known and generally accepted by Ëhe planners. The grouprs emphasis v¡as

on cooperation ín order to avoid Ëhe paternalistíc stTucturalisn of the

helper/helpee relaÈionship, a rel-ationshíp which prohibits, íÈ was

argued, the growth of both prrtrr"r".20

ït was the nílieu of íncreased public consciousness, the ac-

tÍvities of an articulate group of social reforuers and a government in

synpathy ¡+ith their goals which made taffimrative acËion programst in

higher educatÍon in ManÍtoba possible.

Hisher Educatíon ín Northern Manítoba 1980

Brandon University, a smnl1 nul-tí-faculty school in l,Iestern

fufanítoba, hras one of two organizations involved in provÍding university

educatíon in NorËhern Manitoba. It offered comrunity-based teacher

education prograÍrs in relatívely remote communities which had tra-

ditionally not enjoyed open access to higher education. IË fj-rst intro-

duced the concept of comunity-based teacher education in 1971 with

the incepËion of the IndÍan and Metis Project for Action in Careers

through Teacher EducatÍon (IMPACTE). IMPACTE evolved into The

Brandon University Northern Teacher Education Program (BUNTEP), a model

for cogruníty-based post secondary education whÍch has since been con-

sidered by Australian uníversities and in cooperation r¿ith CIDA ínrple-

ßented Ín swazil-"r¡ð..2L BIINTEP and Ëhe Project for the Educatíon of
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NaËíve Teachers (PENT) , also begun in the summer of. I97L' \¡/ere the

unique contribution of Brandon University to Northern Manitoba in the

seventies.

PENT. The ProjecÊ for Ëhe Education of Natíve Teachers (PENT) origi-

nated with a request by SuperínËendents from Indian Affairs who ap-

proached the Faculty of Educatíon, Brandon UniversitY, in 1969 r,¡ith the

idea of enrol1-ing Native students who had completed their grade twelve.

Of the twenty studenËs enrolled in 1969, noË one remained on campus for

the ful1 year. According Ëo Dr. Klassen, a variety of factors vüere re-

sponsible for this rdisturbingt occurrence. The second group enrolled

in 1970 with the same results. At Ëhat poinÈ, it became quite clear to

Dr. Klassen and Dr. Halamandaris that the barriers for Native Students

were real and ËhaÈ a different approach to NaÈive teacher education was

necessary. As a result, .tÌ{o ne\^r programs emerged. In cooperation with

Fred Foss and Sylvia Haslem of Indian Affairs, George Ross, and Abe

Bergen of Frontier School Division, Klassen and Halamandaris developed

the concept of PENT. The firsÈ class , organized by Sylvía Haslem and

involving ten Faculty members, tlas taughË in summer of I97I on the

campus in Brandon.22

Getting PENT established ínvolved Ëhe cooperation and financial

support of several agencies. The DeparÈment of Indian Affaírs ryas

involved in its inception" and supported its aims. FronÈier School

Division and its Official Trustee accepted the concept enthusiasti-

caL1y, in no small degree due to the efforts of Abe Bergen, an indi-

vidual concerned with and cornroitted to Native development. The

provincial governmenÈ sanctioned the endeavor and the University
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approved iË. By 1981, the DakoËa Ojibway Tribal Council, the Interlake

Reserves Development Council, the Southeast Regíonal Council, Fort

Alexander and Peguis Reserves, and St. Theresa PoinË had joined the

group of sponsors.

PENT r+as designed as a teacher education projecË aiming at

traíning Native teacher aides to become certified elementary school

teachers. IË provided career opporÈunities for Native students who r¿ere

unable to attend on campus cl-asses during the regular academic year.

PENT students were employed as teacher aides by the sponsoring organi-

zations and expected to attend Brandon UniversiËy for two six week sessions

each yearr onê scheduled in May and June and the second session in

July and AugusÈ. StudenËs r¡rere expected to take three courses or nine

credit hours each spring and summer session, a total of eighteen credit

hours each year. In addítion Ëo the courses Ëalcen for credit, studenÈs

r¡/ere reguired to attend a daily one hour study lab during which Ëime

they received assistance in course work.

As soon as teacher aides were registered as PENT students, they

gained the status of student teachers. They were expected to work in

schools as Ëeacher aides/student teachers each year from Sept,ember to

the middle of May. As they advanced in the academic program, Èheir

classroom responsibilities increased. The PENT Field Experience Guide

and Checklist, developed to assist supervising principals and co-

operating Ëeachers, outlíned the Universityts expectations of that

progression. It usually served as the basis for planning índividual

programs for each PENT student. TheoreËically, that provided an ad-

ditíonal degree of flexibility. After successfully completing ap-

proximately eighty credit hours of r"rd"ric study, studenÈs \rere
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expected Ëo spend four to five months teaching with total classroom

conËrol under the supervision of a cooperating teacher(s).

Major evaluation in Field Experience normally occurred at this

point. Faculty represenËatives, who r¡reïe expected to visit for several

days each term, cooperaËing teachers and supervising principals par-

tícipated in thaË evaluation. Supervising faculty from Brandon

University continued monitoríng student teacher progress even after

this najor evaluation. Principals \¡rere expecËed to submit addítional

progress reports and the Supervisor of Fíeld Experiences $7as responsible

for the final- comprehensive evaluation prior to the students' final

on-campus sessions.

A pENT Advisory Committee was esÈablished at Èhe inception of

the project in 1971 and given Èhe broad mandaËe to oversee Project

Implementation and to advise the University on all matters pertaining

to Èhe Project. The CommitËee included representation from the Faculty

of Education, the PENT student body, Indian Affairs, Frontier School

Divisíon, Manítoba MeËis Federation, Manitoba Teachers? Society, the

Director of Teacher Certífication and Records, Department of Education,

and as Ëhe number of sponsors increased, representatives of the South-

east Resource Tribal Councí1, Keewatín Tribal Council, !'lest Region

Tribal Councí1, Dakota Ojíbway Tribal Council-, and Interlake Reserves

Development Council were added. According Èo Dr. Klassen, who served

as Director of pENT from I97L to Lg76, the Advisory Committee had worked

very well right from the start.23 In.1980, the Committee consistecl of

eighteen members of which six were Faculty of' Education representatives.

That ratío had been maintained oìer the years.
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PENT staff appointments, approval of ínstrucÈors, Èhe program

of studies, grade and credit assignments, field experience assessmenÈ

and general administration were under the jurisdiction of Brandon

Uníversity. The appointment of Teaching Assístants for the spring and

surnmer sessions r¡as also subject to University approu^L.24 Adnissíon

Regul-ations stated Èhat applicants must meet the normal entrance re-

quiremenÈs of Brandon University (regular high school graduatíon or

mature student admission) and must be employed as teacher aides by one

of the sponsoring organízations. The enploying otganízation had to

sponsor the applicanË; admíssion to and reËention in the program, how-

ever, rrras governed by the University. Since its inception in Lg7L,

PENT has been a program of Èhe Faculty of Education, Brandon University,

leading to teacher certification and as such was governed by university

regulaLions.

The sponsoring organízatíons provided salaries for PENT

students as teacher aid^es, released students of their duties during

May and June of each academic year at full pay, reimbursed Brandon

University for services provided ,25 ^tr^nged 
for princípal and co-

operating teacher supervision of PENT students and school personnel

cooperation r¿iÈh PENT studenËs and wirh pEt{t staff, and provided em-

ployment opportunities to graduates as teachers. Their participation

in decision-making, although a powerful voice' Ì¡las restricËed to an

advisory capaeity. The sponsoring organízations, in turnr r¡rere funded

by the provincial or federal government, or a combination of both.

Therefore, wiËhout Èhe agreement by and active support of the provincíal

and federal governments' PENT would have been inpossible.
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Dr. Klassen descríbed PENT students as somewhaÈ o1der, many of

them marríed with responsibilities for tr¿o or more children, serious,

and committed to making teaching Èheir career. They had come from

sixty-one communiËies from all corners of the Province of ManiËoba.

Many students hrere residents of remote communities in the far North.

Practically all were of Native ancestry and mosË had acquired English

as a second language. Mature admissions, that is lack of qualifications

necessary to gaín entrance as regular students and age of threnËy-one or

older, vrere the rule rather than the excepËion. Since 1975, when the

first group of sixteen PENT students graduated, nínety-five PENT

stud^ents ürere recommended by Brandon University and had received

Teacher Certificates by 1982.26 !üíth very few excepÈíons, they were

all employed as teachers or school adrninistrators by sponsoring

agencies. Dr. Klassen reported thaË more and more graduates have moved

to other than their home cormunities and accepted teaching assignments

in various areas of the province.

PENT fil-es contaíned nany positive reports from schools and

communities where graduates were employed and very complimentary reports

from Superintendents of Schools. PENT could justly claim some sub-

stantial achievements. Among graduates, it had removed low academic

and skí11 levels as barriers to participation ín the national economy.

PENTTs social and economic impact r^ras distributed over sixty-one com-

munities in alL regions of Manitoba. MosË sígnificantly, it provided

Native role models to students and creaÈed greater ahrareness of and

higher expectations for a professional career among Native people.

Originally viewed with suspicion and surrounded by controveryr PENT

gained recognítion by other rg"rr"i"..27 The increased number of
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sponsoring agencies supported that contention. Above all, ninety-five

Native persons had been successfully placed in professional positions

ín the first decade of operation and l-25 students !üere enrolled in the

program ín the 1981-82 academic year, a signifícant increase over

previous years.

IMPACTE. IMPACTE and PENT emerged from the same basic concerns, in-

volved practically the same group of people, were based on the per-

ception of development advocaÈed by Orlikow and associaËes, and were

made possible by the cooperation of Brandon UniversiÈy, Èhe provincial

governmenË, rural and northern school- divisions and communities.

PENT provided an opporËunity for teacher aides already employed

by DIAND or Frontier School Dívísion to become certified e1-ementary

teachers. It caËered to the needs of one specific group and r¿as one

ans\4rer to Native teacher education. The Indian and Metis Project for

Action in Careers through Teacher EducaËion (IMPACTE) began ín August

1971 and by introducing the concept of courmunity-based teacher edu-

cation provided a second alternatíve. An understanding of IMPACTE was

considered significant because it spawned other programs based on the

same concept.

Communíty-based teacher training r^ras considered and implemented

f.or a variety of reasons. As Brandon Universítyts aÈtempts in 1969 and

L970 had demonstrated, on campus training of Natíve teachers had not

been particularly successful- in l,lestern Canada. Locating Native

students from remote rural areas in an urban setting created real

barriers which r¡rere too overwhelming for most. Many potentíal- NaËive

teachers were older than mosË university students, frequently married
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and had children. Uprooting entire families from a rural setting to an

urban one creaËed culÈural and language problems. NaÈive students faced

discriminatíon which detracÈed from sÈudies. For Ëhe chíl-dren of these

potential students, it meant schooling in an alien environment.

It was furÈher assumed that training Native people in their own

communities r¿ou1d have desirable consequences. Native teachers were

expected to remain in their home communities and work there. This would

add stability and continuity to school programs. If people are Èrained

in a particular community, it was argued, more chances exist that their

education wí11 be more meaningful in terms of Èheir life-styles and

aspirations. In addition, a Ëeacher training program in a Native com-

munity could have other educaÈional values such as creaËing positive

role models for children and greater cultural sensitivity. Financíal

supporË allocated to students could be spent in local communities and

permanent employment created for graduates in communities where un-

employment vras rampant and many famil-ies lived on social assistance

that could provide a ray of hope and break the cycle of poverty and

despair.

The idea of community-based teacher Ëraining was also a search

for relevance. All too ofÈen teachers were trained for Euro-Canadian

cultural and urban setËings by universities that paid 1ittle attention to

whether the training was relevant to the setËing in which teachers hoped

to work or not. Preparation in the values underlying Native cultures

and cross-cultural education vras not commonly found in teacher training

programs.

The need for a dífferent approach to teacher training had been

identified and recognized by a reLatively smal1 group involving Brandon
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University professors, Native leaders, DIAND and Frontier School Di-

vision officials, government personnel and concerned conmunity spokes-

persons. Out of these discussíons emerged IMPACTE.

IMPACTE involved several significant departures from traditional

campus-based teacher preparation Programs. Teacher Traíning Centres

were planned for communities whose residents traditionally did not have

opportunity for such experíence. The nodel was designed for communíty

and parÈicipantsrdirect involvemenË in the design, content, and conduct

of the system. Participants r,rere to be trained to satisfy people

services needs Ëhrough employment in the public sectorre.B., education,

municipal governmenË, health, and recreation. The core of thaË'training

was Èo be the Brandon Uníversíty Baehelor of Teaching Education Program.

Innovative Èechniques for delivery of services to Indian and Metis

communities r^7ere to be developed.

Training Centres. Off campus traioing centres r¡Iere established upon

request by Native Organízations and permission of the local Chief and

Councíl, or the Mayor and Council in communities where physical fa-

cilities for teaching and learning were avaílabl-e. Each centre re-

cruited between eight and twenty students dependíng on the size of the

community, classroom space and eligibility of students. Each centre

was adminístered by a Centre Coordinator who lived in the community.

Each Centre Coordinator üIas a qual-ified professor hired by Brandon

University and hras expected to teach some courses' act as an academic

and personal counsellor to students, oversee the general maintenance

of the centre and supervise the Fiel-d Experience component of the

program. The Coordinator and a team of travelling professors from
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Brandon University offered university courses at the centre which were

equivalent in tcredit valuer to those offered on campus.

Each centre had a Centre Advisory Committee consistíng of

representatives of the loca1 Chíef and Council and/or Mayor and Council,

School, School Commi¡¿ss, Manitoba Metis Federatíon, Centre StudenËs,

and Brandon University. The Committee assumed responsibility for re-

cruiting students and partícipated in the selection of students for

the centre. It acted as liaíson beÉween Brandon University and Ëhe

communiËy and advised on cormrunity needs and general- maintenance of

centre facilities.28

IMPACTE as a combined teacher education and community develop-

ment concept r,ras a drastic departure from the traditional and relaÈively

revoluÈionary in Manitoba in the early seventies. The problems which

spawned IMPACTE hrere perceived to be so serious and urgent that the

program was approved and impl-emenËed as a piloË project before the

concepË could be refined and a1-1 possible ímplications considered.29

The first years of operation r+ere characterized by great enthusiasm

and commitment, by a desire to tget on wíth the taskf, considerable

political- and financial support and ad hoc implementation. There were

no precedents to follow and few people wiÈh experience in planning

educational services for underdeveloped regions. Scepticism,

criticism and concerns about the academic credibility of the program

surrounded IMPACTE from the beginning.

However, it did establish that opportunities for economic

development are increased when the program is introduced to a com-

muniËy, that financial and emotional hardships can be reduced by

community-based training programs, and that the íntegrated,
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communiËy-based approach encourages student teachers, community members

and leaders, school administraËors and faculty to work closely as a team

to achieve certain gor1".30 It also resulted in the lüinnipeg Centre

Project, established in September L972, originally a joint undertaking

of l,linnipeg School Dívision No. 1, Brandon University, and the pro-

vincíal government and funded by the province. Based on the IMPACTE

concept, disadvantaged persons from hlinnip"gts core area had the op-

portunity to gain a regular and va1íd teaching certificate from the

univers i ty.

BUNTEP. Largely through Ëhe efforts of Dr. Pandelis Halamandaris,

Professor of Education, Brandon UniversiÈy, the concepË of cornmunity

based posË-secondary education programs was refined and IMPACTE evolved

into BUNTEP, a model for similar programs in other regions. The

Brandon University Northern Teacher EducaËion Program (¡UtlfEp) began

as an ext,ension of IMPACTE in Janu ary L975 and eventually absorbed

IMPACTE.

The impetus for BUNTEP, or Project IMPACTE NorËh as it was

originally entitledrcame from several sources. Abe Bergen of FronËier

School Division, Sylvia Haslem of Indian Affairs, Verna Kírkness, a

Native educator from Norway House, Jack Deinas, Jack Laughten and Don

Robertson of IMPACTE all had expressed their concern for hígher edu-

cation services for people in isolated .norÈhern communities r¡ho had

not been served very well by IMPACTE. Speedy implemenÈation hras as-

sured by a carefully developed proposal providing goals and ímple-

mentation straËegies. The emphasís on Inorthernt development, the

sËrong support of the Dean of Education and the President of Brandon
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university and of Dr. orlikoi¿ aided that process. The agreement by

sympaËhetic federal authorities to cost-share BUNTEp under the

Canada * Manítoba Northlands AgreemenË assured financial support for

Èhe program.

Members of the Faculty of Education had prepared the proposal

and presenËed iÈ at, a special Faculty of Education Council meeting on

July 9, 1974. At that time, Faculty council passed the following

resolution:

That the Faculty of Education accept in principle project
IMPACTE NORTH and we ask the Dean Ëo negoËiate the con-
ditions of the contract wíth the Department of Education,
Planning and Research, and to be returned to Faculty
Council for Approval. Carríed.

on July 17, 1974, a second specíal meeting of Faculty of Education

Council was held and it was moved and carried:

That Brandon university Northern Teacher EducaËion project
be accepted as amended by Faculty of Education Council at
Brandon University.

on october B, 1974 Les Johnson for the DeparÈment of colleges and

Universities Affairs, Provínce of Manitoba, and Dr. A. L. Dulmage,

President, and Dr. R. Pippert, Dean, Faculty of Educatíon, for Brandon

University, sígned an agreement setting out specific conditíons con-

cerning Èhe Brandon university Northern Teacher Education project.

(1) Brandon Universíty through the Faculty of Educatíon, has
final authority for the hiring of all professors in the
proj ect.

(2) Brandon university has compleÈe authority over ar1 courses
and credit, transfer of credits, and degree requirements.

These two conditions cLarífied signifícant issues for the University

whích had remained somewhat vague in II,ÍPACTE.
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The first türo cenËres, however, r¡rere already in operat,ion by

that date. The The Pas and Camperville IMPACTE CenÈres had been trans-

ferred to BUNTEP on September 1, L974. Plans to Open tr¡o more centres

on January 1, 1975, had also been prepared and were well advanced.

Nelson House, Cross Lake and Island Lake Centres began operations on

January 1, 1975.

Transferríng responsibility for Ëwo exísting cenËres and pre-

paring for the esËablishment of three ner^r centres involved Faculty

members assocíated with BIJNTEP in a hecËic schedule of activities.

Based on the implementat,ion proposals, communities had to be engaged

in a needs assessment, targeÈ communities had to be identified, com-

munity cooperation and necessary facilities secured, a search for

qualified professors of education who were wí1ling to work as Centre

Coordinators conducted, program schedules planned, and a host of other

details worked out.

BUNTEP retained and refined Èhe concepË of conmuníty-based

teacher traíning cenÈres, strengthened the training program, and at-

tempted to come to terms with the problem posed by the teaching

funcÈion of the centre coordínator. Following a commr¡nity training

needs assessment, preference for Ëhe esÈablishnent of BUNTEP centres

was given to communities thathad specificly requested such a centre,

had the physical facilities necessary for its operation and were willing

to supporË it by participatíng as members of the Centre Committee. The

cooperation of loca1 school committees and personnel was actively

sought and formalízed before establishing a centre. According Èo the

mandate, remote northern Native communities v¡ere Èo be serviced first.
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originally the program aímed at producing elementary school

teachers. The four year B.Ed. progïam for elementary teachers required

120 credit hours including an eighÈeen credit hour minor and a cross

secÈion of courses in the natural, physical and social sciences,

Englísh, Native studies, Physical Education, Art, Music and reaching

Methods. Many of the creative and. expressive arts courses had a dis-

tinct Natíve orienËation. Fiel-d Experience hras a signíficant com-

ponent of the program requírements. Accordíng to Dr. Klassen, over

the years interest in Native Studies has decreased, emphasis on

English language fluency has increased and courses in psyehology have

become more popul-rr.31

In Septenber L979, a second route was made available for the

prospecËive teacher enrolled in BUNTEP. For the junior high school

teacher, a three year Bachelor of General studies and a one year pro-

fessíonal program leadíng to certifícation was introduced. This

Junior High Teacher Preparatíon Program included seventy-two credit

hours in Arts, science, Physical Education and Music and forty-eight

credit hours in Education courses. This route provided the student

with an opporÈunity for three areas of concentraËion. As part of

each program, Èhe studenË had to complete satisfactorily twenty weeks

of student teaching during his four years in the program. The imple-

menÈation of this program. in any centre depended upon the needs of and

request by the communiÈy. In 1981, a suffícient number of elementary

teachers had been trained in tr¡o centres, Norway House and peguis, and

the training of Junior High School teacher" b"grn.32

As the program and the organízatíon matured, not without tur-
moil and upheaval, changes were introduced. Basic Communications and
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Core MaËhematics courses each of eight weeksrduraËion became a require-

ment for first year students. Prerequisíte course requirements and a

rather tight sequence of courses r^rereestablished. Professor-studenË

contact hours for each three credit course rÀ7ere extended from the

regular thirty-six hours to sixty hours. Education method courses were

Ëo be completed before the Field Experience, which in turn I¡Ias more

closely supervised. The concept of themaËic minors was introduced r¡ith

the approval of Èhe EducaËion, Arts and Science Faculties. In general,

a tighter structure was imposed and higher standards of achievement

-33expected.

These changes resulted from concerns about academic standards

expressed by the Faculty of Science and Èhe Faculty of ArËs as well as

an exÈernal evaluation by the GovernmenÈ of Manitoba compl-eËed in

December 1-980. An independent assessment of course delivery by the

Faculty of Science and the Faculty of Arts, Brandon University, fol-

lowed two years 1aËer. The Evaluatíon Cornmíttee submitted and presented

to the Faculty of Education an official report r^rhich could on1-y be

termed poriti.r".34

The problem posed by the various functions of centre co-

ordinaÈors üras also addressed. The idea of a resident full-time

professor as a cenËre coord.inator ¡¿as viewed by the origínators as not

only desirable but essential. The program, ít was argued, depended

upon the competence of these individuals. They represenÈed the

University ín Ëhe community, they hrere expected to provide direction and

counselling services, and they were also expected to Ëeach academic
âE

corrrses." The communities had certain expectations of centre co-

ordinators. As the representatives of Brandon Uníversity, they were
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seen as local experts on teacher education. Counselling services con-

sisted of academíc advice, tutorial help in specific subject areas in-
cluding upgrading ín basic skills, and helping studenËs to adjust Ëo

studies and at the same time, frequently, take care of a family.

Considering that resident professors r4rere usually competent in

about two subject fields and that programs for any group of stud.ents

woul-d run for four to five years, the teaching function of centre co-

ordinators posed serious problems. After having taughÈ the courses in

Èheir areas of expertise, the coordinatorts Èeaching capabilities

¡¿ere exhausted. That became a concern to Ëhe university and the pro-

fessors involved. Three approaehes to alleviate this problem rnrere

attempted. One IÀras to rotate cenËre coordinators, anoÈher to have them

teach courses in other locations while continuing with their other

functions at their home base. A third approach saw the gradual removal

of some professors as centre coordinators and their replacement by

centre administr"Èor".36 Each approach had its ornm distinct dís-

ad.vantages and provoked criticism. The issue had been ad.dressed, but

not resolved, at the time of writing.

According to Dr. Klassen, student completion raËe is not nrhat

the university would like it to be, but comparable to regular programs.

Since Ëhe inception of BUNTEP in L975, 372 students had enrolled in the

program. By fall 1981, 101 were certified teachers and 115 were en-

rol-led as students. of the l-56 students who had not compreted the

program many hrere empl-oyed in various semi-professional- positions by

Bands, comnunities, or the federaL/provinciaL goverrunents for which

they would. not have qualified rn7íthout some traírirrg.37 The BUNTEp

Director expected that the introduction of more exacting entry
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screening processes should aid in achieving higher retention and com-

pletion rates.

llith a reporred enrollment of rr5 students in 19gl-gz and a

budgeË of $2r500r000, BUNTEp was a relatively expensive program. The

budget, however, did include al-l student support costs, program support,

instruction, and program development costs.38 rhe funds were provided

to Brandon University by the Provincial GovernmenË r¿hich in turn was

able to recover a portion of the cost from the Federal Government

through the Northlands Agreement. Assurance of funding under the

Agreement made long-range planning and rational implementation possible.

BUNTEP originated, was approved by Brandon university and re-

mained as a pro€ram of the Faculty of Education. As such it was under Ëhe

conËrol of the Faculty and subject Ëo all university regulations. The

Administrative Èeam consísted of the Dean and Associate Dean of Ëhe

Faculty of Education and the Direcror of BUNTEP. A BUNTEp policy

Advisory committee (consisËing of the více-president, Finance and

Administration, Brandon universityr €rs chairman; Dean, Faculty of

Education; Associate Dean, Faculty of Education; Director of BUNTEp;

Director of Post secondary career Development Branch; presidenÈ,

Manitoba Metis Federation; and SuperinËendent of EducaÈion, ManiËoba

Indian Education Association Inc.) determíned overall policies including

Ëhe opening and closing of ""rtru".39 The BUNTEP Director reported to

the AssociaËe Dean who coordinated all off campus programs. Professors

hlere responsible to their respective Departments, Centre Coordinators

to the Director. All courses offered for credit had to be approved by

the appropriaËe Department at the University.40
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After eight years in operaËfon, BUNIEP had demonsËrated that

the strengths of a coîmuníty-based teacher educatíon program for residents

of remote, rural conrmunities greaËly outweigh ít,s weakn."""".41 BUNTEP

brought a sense of purpose and dignity to a great many people. One

hundred and one certified teachers r^/ere successfully placed ín pro-

fessional posÍtions. Many BUNTEP students had become arËiculate spokes-

persons for their Bands or cormrunities. Increasíng demands for BUNTEP

Centres reflected greater ahrareness of and hígher expectaËions for a

professíonal career among Natíve people in Northern Manitoba. The

concept of cor.muníty-based post secondary educatíon had been examined

by American and AusËralian universítíes and ín cooperation with CIDA

implemented in Swaziland. The general ímpacË of BIINTEP was widely

distributed oyer Northern Manitoba. It provided a cormunity oriented

educatÍonal perspecÈive through the educaÈion of NaËive teachers in

l-ocal northern centres. The program allor¿ed for shared decísion-making

between Uniyersíry staff and local coumuníty leaders which led to a

creaÈíve mix ín course conËent and dírection for the benefit of the

students. Aboye all, the presence of an authentic universíty program

in sna1l northern víllages produced an avüareness of educational op-

portunities and of the need for training.

InËer Universítíes North

InÈer UniversÍtlíes North (IllN) , a joínË endeavor of Brandon

Uniyersíty, the University of Manítoba and the Uníversity of I'Iinnípeg,

was the other organization involved in providing university courses

at centres in Northern Manítoba. Prior Ëo Èhe esËabLíshment of IIJN,

with ferg exceptíons, peopl-e 1-íving ín NorÈhern communíÈíes were
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generally deprived of university experience. Opportuníties to earn

degrees, for professional development or the improvement of the

quality of life, and for the satisfaction derived from learning simply

Ì¡Iere not provided in any systematic manner.

Before L970/71 a nr¡mber of credit and non-credít courses \,üere

offered each year buË the record r^ras very slim. The Faculty of

Education of the University of Manitoba offered courses as early as

1955-56 in Flin Flon and l-ater in other urban cenÈres. The Uníversity

of ManiËoba offered a number of non-credit courses; however, the

records are sketchy. The Universíty of !üinnípeg offered a course in

psychology in 1969-70 and courses ín biology and geography ín L970-7L

in Thompson with financial support by the Mystery Lake School DisÈrict.

Brandon Universíty offered one course and Èhe University of Manitoba

tr^ro courses in churchil1.42 Providing universíty experiences to

resid.enÈs of Northern Manitoba, obviously, rnras not a primary concern

of the Ëhree southern universities.

I.Ialnes suggested Ëhat Inter Universities North was the

product of the rapidly increasing interest in Northern Manitoba during

the sixËíes and early seventies. Massive natural resources develop-

ment projects focussed attention on the North and had resulted in the

creation of urban centres r¡hose populatíon, on the whole, had migrated

from the south. They r¡rere accustomed to the availability of amenities

that people living in southern areas enjoyed, íncluding the benefits

of an educational- system. These Northerners paid taxes r Eany of them

substantial amounts, and expected similar services to those available

elsewhere in the Province. Resource development companies were

ahTare that providing these amenities helped to hold people in the North.
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The provision of adequaÈe housing at reasonable cost, üraÈer and sewage

treatment facil-ities, school and recreation facilities, access to

medical and healËh care, the availability of government services in-

cludíng posËa1, telephone and Èelecommunicatíon services, and reason-

able access to souËhern points were relatively quickly established as

necessary elements of northern development strategies.

As these urban corrnunitíes matured, the demand of Northern

people for educational and culËural servíces which the universíties

could provide increased. The Department of Education and the Cabinet

hrere ahrare of these demands and concerned with reducíng the barriers

to providing higher education to the rdisadvantagedr people of the

North. 1970 records of Ëhe Planning and Priorities CommitÈee of

Cabinet indicated a major thrust in developing proposals which would

eliminate or reduce fínancial, geographic, moÈivational and academic

factors which resËrict access to the benefits of higher education.

One of the first recognitions of the need to provide more

universiËy courses in Northern conmunities appeared in a series of

Special Project Proposals submitted in March I970, by Dr. Orlikow to Èhe

Planning and Príorities Committee of Cabinet. In these proposals, Dr.

Orl-ikow in cooperation with and supporÈedbyDf. Lloyd Dulmage, President

of Brandon University, suggested means by which "Human Potential

through Educational Change in ManiËoba" could be increa""d.43

One of the proposals suggested the establishment of an edu-

cational extension agent in the North to deliver to the people living

in Northern communities uníversíÈy courses and programs generated by

the three southern universities. The CabineÈ approved the proposal and

placed the administration of the plan under the fri-University
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CommitEee on Summer ancl Eve¡ring Sessions which had its offices at rhe

University of Manitoba.

As recommended by Cabinet, the Government established a

universities fielcl office in The pas, appointed Mr. Robert poudrier

as extension officer for a trùo-year trial period and supported the

office by a GovernmenL grant of $25,000.00 in each of t\^/o years. The

extension officer was given responsibility for four areas, He \^ras to

organize individuals and groups to take credit courses by corres-

pondence and personal instruction by qualified local lecturers. He was

responsible for encouraging groups to uEilize the many non-credit

extension possibilities available from the academic community and for

stimulating t\üo-\aray communication in research between local demands

and university resources. He was also expected to provide current

information about university admission requirements, courses available,

financial aid, and a host of related questions.

The Committee of University Presidents assumed responsibility

for the administration and direction of the program. It authorized the

Inter-Universities Committee on Summer and Evening Sessions to formulate

rules and procedures to cover academic and administrative matters.

The Committee v/as also charged with the responsibility of supervising

the work of the extension officer and of formulating proposals which

might be endorsed by the three Presidents and subsequently submitted

for consideration by Cabinet.44 Tlre Inter-Universities Committee ¿rs-

sumed its responsibilities in the summer of 1970.

[ùairres reported tha t "ttte Inter-Llniversi ties Commi ttee soon

encourltered problems arising out of its inability to make firm cou-
/,e

mitments. "*' LacL of cl.early clef inecl authority ancì guidelines uncler
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ruhich to exercise authoriEy as well ¿s the absence of a budget made

longer range planning difficulr. The Committee met ruitl'r officials of

the three universifies on May 25, 1971 and discussed academic and ad-

ministrative aspects of forming InEer Universities North- Af Lhat

meeting, four principles which r¿ould apply to the program \'¡ere

determined. First, the fees charged would have to be sufficient to

pay the cost of the courses. Second, the purposewasto make a start

towards the goal of ensuring that individuals living in Che North may

proceed to a degree in Arts, Science or Education by taking courses

which will be offered by the universities at a number of Northern 1o-

cations. Third, use would be made of correspondence courses already

offered. Fourth, the development of a library is essential to the

46program.-- It became quickly apparent that the overall cost of such

a program would be high.

The Cabinet, however, attached considerable importance to the

program. In 1970 and 1971, the provincial Cabinet provided $25'000.00

per year to est.ablish an extension office in The Pas. For the 1972-73

academic year, the Government provided $90,350.00 as a "specific fund

for the Program in che North" and suggested that it be continued under

Universities Grants Commission ",..,rpi."* 
47 Special f unds have been

made available by the Commission for the operation of Inter Universitíes

North ever

The

differently

Commission.

s 1nce.

actual mandate of Inter Universities North was interpreted

by the Committee of Presidents and the Llniversities Grants

B¿r sed on the mandate of the extension officer which in-

non-creclit university ctlr-r rses ¡trd Ihe fact tlratcluded tlre man;.tgernent of

the t]niversity of flanitob¿r hacl offered several u<tn-crecl it cotrrses in rhe
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North, at least from L966 on, the CommitËee of Presidents agreed in May

L974 t]nat al-l non-credit courses in the North should be coordinated

through IUN. In the same year, the IUN Conmittee approved thaË the

non-credit programs of the University of Manitoba and the University of

tlinnipeg be offered ín the NorËh as IUN programs. The Committee even

establ-ished a sub-committee on non-credit programs and gave it authority

to develop and implement a non-credit program. In the academic year of

L974-75, eight non-crediË courses were offered in eight Northern com-

munities wíth a total enrollment of L92.

The Universities Grants Commission, however, defined Èhe mandate

of InËer Universíties NorËh as a joint endeavor of all Ëhree uni-

versities Ëo provide a series of universíËy credit couïses at centres

in Northern Manitobr.43 This restricted mandate was made clear by

Ëhe Commission to the Comrnittee of Presidents by letter of June 19th,

Lg75, which directed Ëhat "Ëhe Executive Committee noÈ proceed with the

offering of non-credit university courses" as planned. The letter also

noted thaË as a result the budget of Inter Universities NorÈh had been

reduced by the amounË originally allocated for support of non-credit

course offerings. Waines suggested that this decision may have been

taken as a result of confl-ict betr,¡een Inter Universities North and

Keewatin Co1-lege over Ëheir resPective jurisdictions.

In sum, it appêared that in the beginníng non-credit courses

urere intended to be incl-uded along with credit courses in Arts,

Science and Education and were offered untiL and including the 1974-75

academic year. The Universities Grants Conmission, however, elarified and

restricte¿ the mandate to universíty credit courses only and directed

the Committee of Presidents accordingly.
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Between 1970 and 1979, IUN offered 150 fu11 course equivalents,

r¿ith 3r500 registrations in thirteen conmunities in the study area.

Churchill, Lynn Lake, Flin Flon, The Pas, Cranberry Portage and

Thompson i{ere usually on the lisÈ each year. Snow Lake, Leaf Rapids,

Garden Hill, Norway House, Gillam, Grande Rapids and Oxford House were

on the list from time to tir..49

Since the inception of IUN in L970-7I, the number of courses

and course registrations steadily increased untí1 7978-79, when the

Universities Grants Commission, as a result of the drasÈic cut-back in

ed.ucation finance ordered by Èhe Conservative Government, decided to

wind down and cancel the program alÈogether. Only as a resulË of strong

protests from the North was IUN restored and permiÈted to continue oper-

ation aË about one-half of its Lg77-78 level. ldhere twenÈy-five fu1l

course equivalents had been offered in 1977-78, only sixÈeen were

offered in the following year.

IUN provided opportunities for many Northerners to earn uni-

versity credíts whích could be used toward a degree from any one of

the universíties involved. This is one of the reasons why Northerners

considered it as their institution, as an institution serving their

needs and financed by them as taxpayers. Attachment to IUN appeared

to be very strong throughout Northern Manitoba.

IUN was established as a joint endeavor of al-l three uni-

versities with the general purpose of providing university courses at

cenÈres in Northern ManiËoba. The administration of IUN was shared by

the three universities until March 1g77. That arrangegÌent created some

oxganízalional and admínistratiìe difficulties. Dr. Lorimer described

the first seven years of operation as characterized by:
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a degree of uncertainËy about the purposes and operations
of IUN; by an experimental approach searching for the besË
means of achíeving cooperation amongst the three uni-
versities 4nd serving the needs of Northerners as far as
possible.50

Based on concerns expressed by the universities Grants com-

mission, the admínistrative structure of IUN was changed in March 1977.

The Universities Grants Commission had observed ín L9762

trrle bel-ieve that soüe person or body should be responsible
for the operation of IllN. IndicaËions are that under Ëhe
presenË confusion of bodies (such as the ConmiËtee of
Presidents, the Inter Universities Committee and the IUN
Director, and the UniversítÍ-es Grants Co¡n¡nission), IUN is
not performing its role satisfactorily.5l

Several solutions r¡rere proposed. The one eventually accepted

by the CommitËee of University Presidents and by the Universities

Grants Commission delegated responsibility for Ëhe administraLion of

the program to one operating university for IUN for a specific

term. Brandon University assumed that responsibility ín 1977.

After Ëhe reorganization ín 1977, Èhe IUN Director became re-

sponsibLe for supervising and directing all- aspects of the program,

including budget management. He r¡as expected Ëo communicate with the

UniversiÈies Grants Commission on routine matters and provide Èo them

monthly financial staËements and other information as requested.

Brandon University undertook the administrative function and provided a

Senior University pfficer for IIIN who was directly responsible to Ëhe

Committee of Presídents and acted as their delegate in supervising the

program and handling communications of policy and the annual budgeÈ

with the Universities Grants Commission. An IUN Advisory Committee

consisting of one representative from each university rnras established.

Each representative member of the Advisory Commíttee became the normal
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link of the Direcror with the various teaching departments of the

universiLies. Approval and arrangements for courses and instructors

involved agreemenE with the appropriate cleparcmenLs at each universiEy.

The Universities Grants Commission became involved in admini-

strative matters as wel1. The ruN budget \^/as strictly assigned,

monrhly financial statements and other information v/ere to be sub-

mitted by the Director and the Director \das expected to visit various

officers of the commission regularly. on March lOth, lg7}, the com-

mission notified the CommitEee of presidents thac:

the decision has been made to cease ruN as an official sup-
port program of the universities Grants commission as of June,
L978. Funds r¿il1 be provided in the Granrs commission igTB-7g
estimates fo cover Che winding dovrn of IUN.

The reaction from the North was swift and furious. Massive protests

by individuals and organizations forced the Commission to conLinue the

operation of Inter Universities North.

0n september 2lst, r978, Dr. I,J.J. I,laines lras asked to review

the programs and courses offered through Inter Universities North and

the structure of its organization. His report \,üas submitted on

December 6th, 1978 to the chairman of the universicies Grants com-

mission and to the Committee of Presidents. Subsequently the CommitEee

of Presidents approved several of the recommendations. The most sig-

nificant among these clealc¡¡ith clarification of specific issues. First,

the committee extended the mandate of ruN beyond courses in Arts,

Science and Education by stating:

that all credit courses offered by the three Manitoba
universities above the 53rd parallel, with [he exceprion
of those offered in BUNTEp and the existing correspondence
programs, shall be offered as ruN corrrses whether they are
financed by IUN funds or not.
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and

that IUN be committed Èo the development of alËernative
delivery systems and that the three universities develop
alternate delivery systems v¡hich can thus be delivered
through the IUN organizaËion.

The organizational structure and the reporting channels were

also c1ear1-y defíned. It r¡as determined that the IUN Executive Conmittee

woul-d consist of the Senior Uníversity officer as its Chariman, the

Director, and three universiËy representatives (one from each uni-

versity). The Directorfs complete administrative control was re-

affirmed and comptrolling, registration and library services remained

at Brandon University at the díscreÈion of the ComnitËee of PresidenËs.

The Chairman of the Executive Committee, the Senior University Offícer,

r¿as to be appointed by the Committee of Presidents annually and to

report to them directly.

It appeared that after years of organizíng, reorganizing and

lacking firm direcËion and control, IUN had been given a clear mandate

and a funcÈionaL organizational structure to fulfi11 that mandate.

It must be emphasízed, however, that in spíte of organizational problems

ín Èhe first nine years of operaÈíon, IUN had accomplished a greaÈ deal

with a relatively small budget since its inception in 1,970. It has

served Ëhe popul-aÈion of Northern Manitoba who were isolated from oËher

sources of higher education by geographíc barriers. It has offered

some 150 full credit equivalent courses in many NorËhern communities

and provided opportunities to Northerners to take credit courses towards

a degree in Arts, Science ot Education recognized by a1-1 three uni-

versities. IUN has estabtished a pattern of delivery appreciated by

Northerners who have supported íts efforts. As !ùaines sËated:
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IUN has become a symbol to Northerners of the willingness
of the Manitoba Universíties to repair what they regard as
deliberate long-time neglect of their educational and cu1-
tural needs and a belated symbol of recognition by the South
of the rights of the North.5z

INTER ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Institutions and Programs

The neÈwork of ínstitutions providing university programs to

communities in Northern Manitoba involved Brandon University and Inter

Universities North responsible for program delivery and the Universities

Grants Comnission as the funding agency. The Ëeacher education programs

offered by Brandon Uníversity, PENT and BUNTEP, involved tsponsoring

organízations' in an advisory capacity. Inter Universities North, a

joint endeavor of Brandon Universíty, the University of Manitoba and

the University of I^linnipeg, offered university credit courses at a

number of northern locatíons, but no university program. The

UniversiÈies Grants Cormission allocated funds provided by the Federal

and Provincial Governments.

Authoríty Relationships

The Government of Manítoba had decided to reÈain a "buffert'

agency betr¿een it and Ëhe universities, as opposed to direct government

coordination, as practiced in Alberta. The Universities Grants Com-

mission operaÈed as Èhe coordinating mechanism for the university

sector. In rather sharp contrasË, the community co1-1eges ín Manitoba

remained directl-y cont,rolled^ by governnent. Community colLeges in

Manitoba, however, díd not have the mandate to offer university programs
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in the study area and \¡rere, therefore, not included in the analysís of

authority rel-ationships .

Brandon University responded to the concerns expressed by Native

groups and school officials from rural and northern areas by establishing

PENT, IMPACTE and BUNTEP. In its efforÈs to address these concerns, the

Uníversity had the support of an articulaËe group of social reformers

and a government in sympathy with affirmative action programs in higher

education. The governmentrs vier.r that developmenÈ in Northern l4anitoba

included more than economic gro\,'lËh, that it included non-material growth

and a redistribution of power, that it was a social, educational and

political process, and that the strategies Ëo achieve Ëhis musÈ result

from a dynamic interacÈion betrn¡een aspirat.ions of the community and

expertise at Ëhe planning 1eve1, provided for a relatively decenËralized

decision-naking process .

In response to requests by and in cooperation with Native

leaders, DIAND senior officials and Abe Bergen of Front,ier School

Division, Brandon University developed the proposals for Èhese programs,

negotiated for funding, secured political support and ins'isted on final

authority for the hiring of all professors in PENT and BUNTEP and com-

plete auËhority over all courses and credit, transfer of credits and

degree requirements. Critical decisions eoncerning the concept of

conmunity-based teacher education programs and acadenic maÈters ltere

primarily made at the institutional level.

The authority relationships of Inter Universities North r¡ere

more complex. Until March L977 the administration of IUN'was shared

by the three universiÈies and authority relationships were not c1ear.
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The reorganization of L977 de1-egated responsibility for the adminr-

stration of the program to Brandon University as the operating university

for IUN for a specific term. The duties of the IUN DirecËor, the

Senior University Officer and the Advisory Committee r¡ere determined and

authoríty relationships clarified. Major policy decision ü/ere still

made by the Comnittee of Presidents in cooperaÈion with the Universities

GranËs Cormrission. Program decisíons depended on the expressed needs of

Northerners, the fiscal supporÈ provided in the budget, and the re-

sources available to the appropriate department at each university.

Because it appeared that in the case of Brandon University many

critical decisíons were made on the institutional level and because it

also became evident that in the case of ïnter Universities North the

Universities Grants Commission maintained a high degree of involvement,

the authority relationships appeared only moderatley decentralízed.

Educational Autonomy

The agreement of OcËober 8, L974, between the Department of

Colleges and Uníversity Affairs and Brandon Universíty53 reinforced

the Universityrs conÈrol over its program. I{ithin the limits deter-

mined by provincial legislatíon regulating university governance,

Brandon Universíty had major control over boËh programs and received

budgetary support consistent ú/ith program development. The provincial

Department of Colleges and. University Affairs/gducation ând the

Universities Grants Commissíon avoided an unusual amount of surveil-

lance of University activitíes. Therefore, it appeared that educational

autonomy r^ras relatively high.
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The Universities Grants Commission, however, maintained a high

degree of involvement in the operaËion of Inter Universities North. The

Cabinet provided tspecificf funds for IUN which was interpreted by the

Commission as the Governmentrs desire to see IUN conÈinued under the

auspices of the Universities Grants Comnission. It was the Commission

that determined the mandaÈe of IUN as províding a series of credit

courses, an issue which hras not aÈ all clear in the original mandate.

This restricted mandate was made clear by Ëhe Commission to the Con-

mittee of PresidenÈs by letter. After the reorganizaÈion ín 1977, the

Commission became involved in administraËive matEers as we11. The IUN

budget was strictly assigned, monthly financial statements and other

information hrere to be submitted by the Director and the Director was

expected Ëo visit various officers of the Commission regularly.

Otherwise, it appeared thaÈ the three universities participating

in the joint endeavor, IUN, enjoyed a relatively high 1eve1 of educational

autonomy. They had major control over their programs' I¡Iere provided

with budgetary support consistent with program development, and were

generally not subjected Èo ån unusual- amount of surveillance of

institutional- activities by provincial agencies'
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Fort Alexander
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Ontario and sponsored by the
Department of Indian Affairs

36

33

18

13

s62,294.04

ç57,L02.87

ç3L,L47 .02

$22,495.07

$L9 ,034.29

ç 6 ,92L.56

$ s,rgr.rz
$ 5, 191.17

$ 1,730.30

$ 5,191. r7

11

4

3

3

t

26

3

SOURCE: Faculty of Education, Brandon University.
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L97 5
r97 6
r977
L978
L979
1980
198 r
L982

-15
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-24

I
-3

7

L6
T7

95

SOURCE: Brandon University
Teacher Certification and Records.
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FOOTNOTE 5

TABLE I: PRELIMINARY 1981 INCOME TAX PROFILES BY CENSUS DMSION -
I'IANITOBA

TOTAL INCOME EMPLOYMENT INCOME

CENSUS
DIVISION MEDIAN RANK MEDIAN

U.I. BENEFITS
DEPENDENCY

RATIOlRANK RANK

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

L2

13

T4

15

T6

L7

18

L9

20

2t

22

23

Manitoba

Canada

8,589

9,340

8,995

8, 340

8,551

8,075

10,227

7,69r
L0,263

10,889

Lr,744

r0,544
11,032

10,028

7,870

6,869

6,930

6,544

2,965

6,622

L2,7 64

9,668

L3,302

L0,602

12,7 48

13

11

T2

15

L4

L6

8

18

7

5

3

6

4

I
T7

20

19

22

23

2L

2

10

1_

9,56L

9,526

8,753

7,L86

7,36L

7,250

9,7Br
6,644

l_0,130

LO,270

12,269

11,381

11,950

10,283

7 ,533
6 ,958

7 ,243
6,877

4,388

6,760

14,223

13,819

15,780

Lr,07 6

12,7 24

t_ l_

L2

13

18

t_5

L6

10

22

9

B

4

6

5

7

T4

L9

L7

20

23

2L

2

3

I

2.80

2.47

1 .87

1 .93

L.66

r.64
1.50

2.90

2.46

L.62

1.61

2.03

2.26

2.I5
2.40

2.45

3.28

4.6s

LI.24

2.4L

I.97
2.93

L.92

1.8s

2.46

18

L7

6

I
5

4

t_

19

T6

3

2

10

T2

11

13

t_5

2L

22

23

I4

9

20

7

1- - Unemployment Insurance benefíts as a percentage of employment income.

SOURCE: Administrative Data Development
Statistics Canada
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CHAPTDR 5

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

Several approaches to the delivery of universicy programs to people

living in Northern communities have been examined in Chapters t\nlo, three

and four. The purpose of this chapter is to extend the analysis in rerms

of the conceptual framework set out in Chapter one. The chapter is organ-

ized in four sections. In the first the key concepts of che study are re-

stated. The folloruing three sections consider developments topically,

based on the assumption that the reader has knowledge of the specific

events involved in each province. The topical subheads are Ehe setting,

strategic environment, and interorganízational relationships.

THE KEY CONCEPTS IN THE STUDY

As a prelude to the analysis r¿hich follor¿s, a brief recapitulation of

the key concepts of this study is valuable. The three key concepts des-

cribed in Chapter one are the setting, strategic environment, itnd

interorgani zational relationships .

The Setting

For the purpose of this study, the setting has been defined as and

restricted to the major physical characteristics, the popuLation and its

distribution, and

in each region.

some selected features of the socio-economlc conditions

Strategic Environment

In this study, strategic environment is defined as and limited to

the role of colLeges and universities and the ar:ticulatecl positions by/an<l

gctions of governments r.vhich m¿¡de the detivery of university progr¿ìiì1s to

Northerr communities pclssib le.
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Interorganizat ional Relat ionshiPs

Interorganizational relationships refers to the complexíty of the

network of institutions involved in providing higher education services Ëo

Northern communities, the distribution of authority wíthin that network,

and the educational auËonony of institutions involved in the delivery of

university programs to Northern regions.

THE SETTING

The geographic and socio-economic realities of the Northern regions

of Alberta, Saskatchewan and ManiÈoba were factors whích influenced the

efforts to deliver university programs Èo residenËs of these regions. The

availability of these programs was limited by the relative sparseness of

the population combined with large distances between communities in all

three provinces. The considerable diversity in the availability of and

accessíbi1iËy to university programs between provinces can, in part, be

accounted for by differences in population density and population dis-

tribution.

These differences, in turn, were influenced by the physical

characterisÈics of each regíon. The parkland and forest characterisÈics '

of Northern Alberta provided conditíons which made an agricultural industry

possible, particularly in the western half of the region. rn addiÈion,

Northern Alberta is rich in other naÈural resources. Oi1 and natural gas

are found in many areas, large Ëar sands deposits are located in the eastern

part and rich coal deposits in Èhe western section. NorÈhern Saskatcher¿an

and Northern Manitoba, on the other hand, are underlain by Precambrian rock

formations, a topography typical of the Canadian Shield. Both areas are

potentially rich in natural resources, Northern Saskatchewan in uranium
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deposits and Northern Manitoba in copper-zinc and nickel deposits in its

r^resÈern region. The Canadian Shield, however, does not provide conditions

favorable to agriculture.

The relevant literature indicates Ëhat population density,

population composition and population distribution in the three Northern

regions r¡ere influenced by agrícultural settlements and natural resources

developments. Northern Alberta had by far the largest population and

the greatesË number of urban areas. The vrestern half of the region with

slightly more than one half of the total population of Northern Alberta

and eighteen urban centres had originally developed to serve the expanding

agricultural industry. The ten urban centres ín the eastern part, par-

Ëicularly the largest city in Northern Alberta, Fort McMurray, developed

to serve the natural resource industry. The non-Native population üras

concentrated in the twenty-eight urban centres and the \"restern agri-

cultural region. Approximately one quarter of the Ëotal population in

Northern Alberta was of Native ancestry and tended to live in the more

remote, 1-ess developed areas.

NorÈhern Saskatcher,¡an had by far Èhe small-est population and a

different composition and distribution of the population. ApproximaÈely

seventy-three percent of Èhe population were of Native ancesÈry, living

primarily in forty-one smaller communities scattered along the waterways

of Northern Saskatchewan. The non-Native population r¿as concentrated in

the three urban centres, La Ronge, Creighton and Uranium City, which acted

as service centres to the nining índustries in the region.
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Approximately seventy-six percent of the 6lr39l people residing in
Northern Manitoba in 1981 lived in the eight najor urban centres which

had been established as a result of natural resources development. The

other twenty-four percent of the populaÈion, mostly of Native ancestry,

lived in smaller communities and isolated setËlements scattered over the

regíon.

The economic condítions of the three Northern regions were

perceived as a factor accounting for different demands for and programs

províded in each region. Northern Alberta had a mixed economy based on

agriculÈure, on oil and natural gas production, on coal mining, on

forestry, on open-pit tar sands mining, on heavy oil in-site extraction,

and on retail and service industries. only in some areas was the

economy basically a subsístence type based on government transfer

payments, smal1 scale agriculture, hunting, fishing and trapping.

In Northern Saskatchewan, some large scale mining and forestry

developments did occur underËaken by national, multi-national, or crordl

corporations such as Eldorado Nuclear, Hudson Bay Miníng and SmelÈing,

Anglo-Rouyn, and the Timber Board. The employmenË generated, however,

vlas generally not available Èo Native northerners. Growth in governrnent

and the mining sector provided employment for some people, but most of

the skílled jobs were filled by oursiders. The small and scatrered

populaÈion had a very limited economic and employmenÈ base. Northern

Saskatchel^7ân \^Ias a relatively under-developed region wiÈh sharp disparities

betrtreen urban north, mainly vrhite, and the non-urban north, mainly Native.

rn many communities, the economy r47as a subsisËence type wittr trigtr

unemployment and considerable dependence on welfare and other government
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transfer paymentl.

In Northern tlaniEoba, the sharp contrasts between the url¡an in-

dustrialized centres and the smaller and remote communities rvas even more

striking. The developmenE of natural resources, forest products, copper,

zinc, cobalt, nickel mining and hydro-electric development of the Lower

Nelson River, brought grea[ prosperity and wealth to the region. However,

the benefits were not equally distributed. Residents in urban centres

enjoyed high incomes and amenities similar to those found in southern

urban centres. One quarLer of the population, however, lived in sma1l

settlements scattered over the vast region and had not really benefitted

from this tremendous economic growth.

Closely associated with the economic conditions were the social

circumstances of the people. These social circumstances \^rere perceived

as sub-regional in Alberta and primarily as urban-rura1 in Saskatchewan

and Manitoba. YeE, a number of observations appeared to apply to all

regions. Discrepancies in social and physical amenities available in

Lhe North as compared to the South\4,erecommon to all three study regions.

Many studies have identified these discrepancies and emphasized che need

for more health and social services, more cultural and recreational

facilities, better housing and transportation, and improved public school

and higher educatio., ,..,ri"u".1 Concerns with the conditions of the

Native populaLion were also common. Native people experienced higher

Ievels of unemployment, their partici¡ration in the Northern labour force

\4tas limited, and even when employecl , their average wages and income \,/eì:e

still well below provincial averages.2 'Ihe general education level of

Native aclults rras lower tlran th¿lt of the non-Natives of the tlrree
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provinces which made it harder for them ro compete for jobs in government

and industry.

The data suggesEed thar these geographic and socio-economic

realities influenced the development and effectiveness of the higher

education system in each of Ehe three study regions. Geographically

based constraints presented institutions with relatively high operating

costs because of travelling distances and climaric factors. The socio-

economic conditions required government resources to meet the demand for

improved social and physical amenities, of which improved higher education

services were only one segment. The degree of isolation, particularly

in remote rural areas, and the poor quality of basic education Ehat many

students throughout the remote areas had received in the past affected

not only the type of higher education services demanded, but also the

perception of their value by individuals.3 How the institutions in the

three provinces responded is analyzed in the forlowing section.

STRATEGIC ENVIRON}ÍE}{T

The strategic environment in the three provinces was influenced by

a number of global developments. The economic and social changes which

f ollowed the Second l'lorld I.{ar produced a soc ial milieu which made the

transformation of the higher education system possible. Canada experienced

an agricultural, industriaL and resource boom r¿hich resulted in an

increased demand for better educated individuals. Considerably greater

recognition was given to higher education as a major contributor to

national prosperity. In addition, concern for ancl interest in higher

educatioLr swept the Western i^/or1d in the rv¿rke of Soviet technological

aclvances. As a cotìsequerrce of these cìevel.opments, the proportion of
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young people partícipating in higher education increased dramatically.

Enrollments in universities increased, new attitudes were established,

and governments became more r¿illing to support the development and.

expansion of the higher education sysÈem.

Governments and institutions made major efforts to decrease geo-

graphic barriers and to elíminate social, economic and physical factors

which had restricted access to the benefits of higher education. rn

all three provinces, emphasis !üas placed on reviews and revisions of

educational policies and legislation. The provincial governments, the

universiËies and other educational auÈhorities initiated and participated

in commissions, conferences, study groups and less formal activiÈies

which soughÈ to deËermine suitable goa1s, funcËions, modes of governing

and financing various components of the higher education sysËem.

As a result, the higher education systems in the three provinces

I^Iere transformed. Student finance and support services were improved and

higher education r,ras made more accessible to a much broader segmenÈ of

Èhe population in each province. The mosË visible components of the

transformaËion were the rapid gro!üth of existing universíties and the

establishment of ner,¡ instituËions. New universities were established

in each province, apparently because each provincial university had

become too large and complex to be administered effectively as a single

uniL. This produced creative tensions and delicate balances in relation-

ships betr'¡een universities in each province. college services were

expanded in Alberta and ManiËoba and a college system created in

Saskatcher¿an.
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The social forces leading to the transformatíon of the higher

education system and the visible components of this transformaËion were

similar in the three provinces. The positions by governmenËs of the three

provinces on their relationshíps with and control of higher education,

however, differed.

The Progressive Conservative government in Alberta, operating from

strongly proclaimed policíes of controlled expansion, fiscal restraint
and decenttalízaLíon of services to the various regíons, opËed for direct
government involvement and responsibility for the coordinaÈion of aIl
aspects of higher education and manpor¡er development under Èhe juris-
diction of one department, the Department of Advanced Educatíon and

Manpower (la¡u). operating on the principle that the public inËerest

must be protected and wasteful duplication avoided, the Government of

Premier Lougheed provided DAEÌ4 v/ith the legal por4rer and the poliÈical
resources to control all critical decisions, even those previously

considered exclusively the domain of universities. public colleges in
Alberta had not experienced the degree of autonomy traditionally
associated with university governance and rÀ7ere accustomed Ëo regulatory

porüers over the establishment and expansion of their programs

The rnain interests of the Progressive Conservative government in
Alberta as they relate to higher education ü/ere most evident in the

Program coordination Policy implemented ín r974, which provided a

systematic format through which the DAEM exercised its responsibility
for regulating the establishment and expansion of programs and reducing

over-duplication of services.
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The New Democratic government. of Saskatchewan faced with similar

factors - increasing complexity of the higher educaËion system, increased

emphasis on social equality, and steadily increasing costs - opted for

different policies to advance its interests. The establíshment of

Saskatchewan Continuing Education ín I972, Ëhe developmenË of community

colleges governed by boards ín L973, and the creation of the Saskatchewan

Universities Commission ín I974 reflected a careful balance betrreen the

governmentfs interest in planning and coordinating higher educaËion

services and its ernphasis on widespread political participation and local

control. The Government of Saskatcher¿an opted for a commission as the

coordinating agency for the developmenË of universities one year after

the dissolution of this arrangement in Alberta. The creation of the

Department of Northern Saskatchewan as a single-agency regional govern-

ment. theoretically centralized coordination and control of services,

including higher education, in the Northern Administration District.

This cenËralízed coordination and control was modified, however, by the

activities of the Saskatchewan Indian Community College which was

responsibie for all adulÈ education programs delivered to Treaty

Indians. and by the establíshment of the Northern Teacher Education Pro-

gram, jointly sponsored by the Northern School Board, the University of

Regina and Ëhe University of SaskaÈchewan.

The New Democratic government in Manitoba under Premier Schreyer

ret,ained the Universities Grants Comrnission as a "buffer'r agency between

government and universities, recognizing the need to keep universities at

armrs length from government. It also retained direcË government control

of community colleges. The main interests of the governmerit as Èhey
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relate to highc:r educat.i-on in Northern Manitoba r¿ere most obvious in the

decision to establish an eclucational extension agcnt ín the North to

deliver to the Northern people university corrrses and puograms generated

by the thrce southern uiriversities and, subsequently, providing spccific

funds for this purpose. 'Ihe policy of encouragi.n¡:, ancl supportíng

affirmative action programs such as PENT and IIUNTEP reflected the larger

interest in Northerrr clevel<¡pment. I'leetíng several goals of this develop-

ment in a sc¡mewhat coordj.nated fashion r,ras:i-mportant to the governmentÌs

interests. These ínt;erests \rere expïessed in community cievelopment

efforts, expanded health services, nutrition programs, housing development

ef f orts, adttlt education programs, ancl PENT an<l BUNTEP. The policies ancl

initiatives of the government, horvever, \4rere not under the jurisdiction

of a single coordirrating bot1y. A variety of government departments \.{ere

directly involr'ed. Keervati-n Communíty College pr:ograms \,r'ere controlled

directly by the Department of Education; PIiNT ¿nd tsUN'IEP by Brandon

UniversiLy; and Inter Urlive-rsities Nor:th by the Committee of University

Presidents and the Universities Grants Conmission.

Although dj-f ferent perceptions on the relationsbips lvi.th and

control of higher education existed among the three provinces,' providing

univer:sa1 and equal- access to higher education facilitíes as wiclely as

economically feasible became official government policy in each provirice,

These polícies emphasize<l a clccrease in the effects of geographic barriers

by decentraliza:uion of educational facilities and the elirnination of

economic and social stat-us,

restricted access to higher

âBe, and physica1 disability as factors which

education. By doing so, goverrl.ments hopeci
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to reduce social and economic ínequalities and Èo combat regional

disparities. Concurrently, the three governments had the goal to restrain

the growth of public expenditure on higher education.

Concern for and involvement with Native issues in all three Northern

regions had resulted in the incepÈion of affirmative action programs in

higher educaËion. That the original emphasis of these programs 17as on

Native Èeacher educatíon can be explained by a variety of factors conmon

to the regions. The harsh reality of Native communities in Ëhe North was

that few students complet.ed hígh school, the general educational leve1 of

the Native people was less which made it harder to compete for jobs.

Poverty conditions úIere rampant, culËural and linguistic problems

hindered educational advancement., and teacher turnover rates r¡ere sub-

sËantia1. By the beginning of the 1970rs, almost all teaching positions

in Native communiËíes \¡rere held by individuals who \{ere non-Native, who

had no or little previous teaching experience and 1itt1e familiarity with

Northern and Native conditions. Native organizations expressed their

concerns and requesËed professional role models for their children, greater

cultural sensitivity, and increased employment opporÈunities for Native

peopl-e. School off icials r¡rere concerned r,¿íth stability and continuity of

programming. Government officials, concerned with reducing regional

disparities, r¡rere ar{are that Native Northerners lÀrere not on1-y politically

and economicall-y vulnerable, but culturally vulnerable as wel1. The

universiËies in all three provinces responded to these concerns by

making major efforts Ëo meet these needs by providing special programs

for Native people.
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Tire Morning star Native Teacher Education Project in Alberta, the

Northern Teacher Educatíon Program in Saskatchewan, and IIIPACT, BUNTEP

and PENT in Manitoba rvere such programs. All of these hacl similar

pulrPoses, exPected benef its, and probl-erns " A1 though stated somer¡hat

differently, each program aimed at the pr:epa::ation of Natíve teachers

who woulcl provicle appropriate rol.e modcls for Native chíldren, rvho

woulcl be able to bridge the cultural gap between home and school, and

who would, upon completion of their clegree, be qualífied to teach in

provincíal schools. The programs were clesj-gnecI to accommodate certain

c.onditions uniqrre to the Native situation, but Lhey were not intended

to be inf erior to programs of f ered to othe-r stuclents. The prograrns

originally focused on the preparation c¡f'elementary school teacheïs)

f o11or¿ed the "generalist" model and requiL:ecl extencJed practica. l^iith

the exceptiorr of PEI'JT, they rvere comrnuni-ty based; l-rowever, students \i..ere-

trsually required to take the final academic year on. cåmplrs.

In all three provinces, the-se aff irmative ac'-tj-on programs \,üere

pe::ceivcld as practical ancl c-onstructive r:esj)onses to tl're neecl for teacher

education programs for Native people. Theír benefits r.r'ere considerable"

Graduates \^zeïe successfully placecl in profr.,ssional posítions Ëhat other-

rvise would have been filled by non-Natives, the economic impact on

gr:a<luates and their comnuniti.es \^/as sign:i.[j-cant, ancl the awareness of

educational opportunities

ongoing slipport of Native

and of the ne-ed for LrairLing í.ncreased" The

Interes t groups, Native school cornmit-tees, and

adclecì furlher creclencc to lhisprovincial and fecleral governnents

perception.
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The three major Native Ëeacher education programs also encountered

similar problems. The educaËional background of students entering the

program was usually less than that of Ëheir southern counterparÈs. This

required special counselling services, including tutorial help in specific

subjects, upgrading in basic skills, and personal advice on how to adjust

to uníversity studies. The projects required the cooperation and support

of several agencies, esÈablishing a delicate balance in the relationships

betr¿een these agencies. Above all, there \^rere very few precedents to

follow and few people with experience in planning educaÈiona1 services

for underdeveloped regions. ScepÈicism, criticism and concerns about

the academic credibility of the programs were voiced by acad.emics in a1l

three provinces.

The contractual agreements and the governance of these programs,

however, differed from province to province. The l"lorning SËar Native

Teacher Education Project in AlberÈa, in operation since I974, was based

on an agreement beLween The Blue Quills Native Education Council and the

Province of Alberta, as represenËed by the MinisËer of DAEM. Under thís

agreement, the Province and the Council agreed to share the costs

associat,ed r¿ith the project. The Province agreed to provide the educational

services necessary to meet the needs of the project for a specified period

of time by negotiating agreements with any educational institution as

necessary to obtain and provide services required for the program. The

University of Alberta has provided these services since the inception of

the program. The governing authority of Project }forning Star trras a Board

consisting of Èwo representatives from each constituency which met regularly
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and made decisions on Ëhe basis of consensus. Personnel and financial

matters were subjecL to the Boardrs direcËion.

NORTEP in Saskatchewan, operaËing since 1977, came into exisËence

as a teacher education program jointly sponsored by the Northern School

Board, the University of Saskatchewan, and Ëhe University of Regina. The

governance of NORTEP was pl-aced under the jurisdicÈion of the Northern

School Board which accepted ful1- responsibilíty for funding all staff

positions and operating costs, including the expenses incurred by the

two universities in servicing NORTEP. The Board obtained all its grants

from the Department of Northern Saskatchewan. The Northern School Board

exercised authoriÈy over general project administration, program develop-

ment, inplementation and evaluation. The two cooperating universities

controlled all academic matters. This arrangement resulted, at Èimes,

in some tension between governing authority and the universities.

Community based teacher educaËion in Manitoba began in 1971 with

the inception of IMPACTE and PENT. The need for a different approach to

the training of Native teachers r,ras identified by Native leaders in

Manitoba, DIAND and Frontier School Division officials and some Brandon

University professors. Brandon University responded to these concerns,

refined the concept and developed a model for similar programs in oÈher

regions. IMPACTE eventually evolved into BUNTEP which originated, was

approved by Brandon University and remained a program of that Universityrs

Faculty of Education. The governance of BUNTEP and PENT remained under

the jurisdiction of Brandon University, an arrangement quite different

from that in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The inception of Native teacher educatíon programs was perceived
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to be one of several illustration, 'how the setting contribuÈed to shaping

higher education in each of the three Northern regions. That Ëhe community

colleges in the NAD and the Saskatchewan Indian Community College offered

primaril-y employment trainíng and skil1 upgrading programs in Northern

Saskatchewan is another illustration of that assumption. The high loca1

demand for university courses, for agricultural programs and for industrial

and trades programs designed to meet the needs of the oil and gas industry

in Northern Albert.a appeared to be related to the socio-economic conditions

of that region. Similarly, the course and program requests from urban

centres in Northern ManiÈoba seemed to reflect the same relationship. Here

too, the demand for university credit courses leading to a degree and other

general arts courses was relatively high.

The events leading to the formation of the North Peace Adult Educat.ion

Consortium in Alberta and the support by the urban population of Northern

Manitoba for Inter Universities North also appeared to reflect that relation-

ship. In boËh instances, the demand of Northern urban residents for edu-

cational and cultural services from the universities had a significant

impact on the political decisions of the provincial governments. In

earLy Ig7B, the residents of Peace River expressed their concern regarding

the lack of higher education opportunities at a public meeting. That

neeting was the beginning of the community consorÈium movement in Alberta.

The efforts of and significant leadership by several communiËy members and

the actions of the President of Grande Prairie Regional College resulted in

the creation of Ëhe North Peace Adult EducaÈion Consortium. By summer 1980,

a provincial network of consortia supported by governmenÈ funding was

announced by the Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower. A response
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to local needs I^7as transformed ínto a fuI1 fledged public policy applicable
throughout the province.

Although the circumstances in Northern Manitoba r¿ere different, the
effects of public action were similar. when the Manitoba universíties
Grants commission announced in March, Lg78 that the decision had been made

to cease ruN as an official support program of the commission, massive pro-
tests from Northern resident.s to the Minister and to the Grants commission

caused thaÈ decision to be changed. The orchestrated efforts of an artic-
ulate and vocal population produced a change in governmenÈ policy.

The demand of Northern urban residents for educational and cultural
services from the uníversities r¿as ínterpreted as indicating that these
urban communities had matured and that the socio-economíc circumstances of
the residents were such that they expected the avaílabilíty of amenities
that people living in southern urban areas enjoyed, including the benefits
of a hígher education system.

INTER ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

rn the face of high delívery costs, fiscal restraints and mounËing

po1ítical pressure, multi-institutional cooperative approaches have been

used by higher educatíon instítutions to deliver university programs to
Northern communities in Alberta, saskatchev¡an and Manitoba. The concept
of institutional collaboration for the purpose of providing services is
well establíshed and the advantages are stated in the relevant literature.
Lepchenske (L976a) suggests thaÈ multi-institutional approaches are better
able than any single institution to provide ne$r programs and make their
delívery to remote areas more feasible. They can draw on the talents and

experiences of several institutions and on the educational resources of
business and indusrry.4 He also suggests that such an arrangement is
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able to provide a fair assessment of educational effectiveness, to en-

courage institutional improvements, and can protect institutions against

jeopardizing terrirorial encroachments. Konrad and small (rg}2) claim

that from the point of view of the communiËy, the benefits of having a

multi-institutional approach in place rather than a number of independent

institutions are a broader and betÈer articulated program of services, a

clearer focus on meeting specific community needs, and improved channels

of communication.5

The concept of institutíonal collaboration for the purpose of pro-

viding service is well established in Europe, Ëhe united sËates, canada

and oÈher countries. The Scandinavian countries and Great Britain, in

particular, have severaL eooperaËive aïrangements in hígher education.

Patterson (I974) describes the movennenË ín the united States and notes

Èhat the Claremont Graduate School, modelled after Oxford University and

established in Ig25, was the first such arrangement in the United States.6

Aided by the Higher EducaÈion Act of 1965, which provided grants for the

specific purpose of stimulating cooperation of post-secondary educational

institutions, and by Ëhe pressure of economic and political forces in

Èhe 1960rs, cooperative arrangements flourished. By I977, patterson (I977)

identified 115 multi-institutional cooperative arrangemenÈs in the United

States. 7

Similar arrangements have exisÈed in Canada for some time. Harris

(L976) describes the development of "university families" such as the

university of Tororrto;8 Gregor and tr{ilson (1983) that of the university

of Manitoba and its affiliaÈed colleges;9 
"rrd 

sheffield er al. (197g)
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the situation in systems of higher education in Canacla in the seventies.

They state the situation as:

Ingenious schemes..for the extension of l.earning facili-
ties..to the outports of Newfoundland,.to the fishermen
of Nova Scotia, to the Indians of Northern Manitoba, to
the farmers of Saskatchewan, to the inmatgg of pene-
tentiaries, to people who are homebouncl. 11

By definition, the concept of institutional cooperation affects

interorganizationa,l relaL lonships . The number of institutions co-

organization of the clelivery system.

sorne 1eve1 of central l.eadership

operating aff ects the structure. ar-rd

The agre-cnent to cooperate re-quires

10

and, therefore, affects the authority relationsbips.

autononiy of cooperating institutions may be affected

ance arrangements.

Âlbert¡r

The eclucational

by the new govern-

Albertats higher eclucation system ínvolved in providing uni,versity

programs Eo Norther:n communitíes appearcd to be the most couiplex of the

three provinces. It involved trvo public co11eges, three uni.versíties,

the North Peace Adult Education Consortium, and the pervasive presence

and impact of the Provincia-l Depilrtnent of Advanced Education and Man-

po\ver with its funding, licensing and control mandate. Tire Department

not only aclninistere,cl legíslation lelat:lng to adult education ancl

traiiring, monitorcd system rlcvelopurent, fr-rnclecl tlie cap.i.tal. ancl operatirrg

aspects of institutions, but also actecl as formal dcilivercr of services

through Lhe proví-ncj.a11y ovrnecl instítutions it operat:cd.

Coorclination in the system exisLecl pr:imarily Lhrough Alberta Ad*

vanced Education and }fanporver ancl working colnmittees of senior admini-
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st-rative groups in institutiorrs. Since several agencies and institutioi.1s

such as ACCESS, the NorLh Peace Consortium and Athabasca Univetsity sti11

had s1owly evolving and arnbiguous roles, this coorclination di¿ not appear

to be carried out systernaticalj.y. A background repor. t preparecl for the

Northern Alberta Development Council in I9B2- statecl the issue as follows:

...However, this coorclinatio' needs to be carried out more
systematically and in.Legrated with plarrning. I^Ihile many
indiviclual institutions have developecl strãtegic level
long range L-lans, the st¿ìle of longer range planning
at insl-,itutions and at Aclvanced Education ancl Manpower
appears to be in its infancy. This becomes quite
clear when comparí.sons are macle on the conterLt and
degree of analysis presented in major planning reports
de.velopecl by thsse insLi.tutio's, or by consultants o'
their behalf. 12

0n page seventy-.one, the report suggests:

...RI1C suggests that tire current system of adrrlt
education and training is ins'ffici.erLtly structured(defined) ancl rras insufficient coordinaiion capacity.
rn addition, systernati-c planning and neecrs assessment
capability require further development.

The relrrctance of Advanced Educatíon ancl I'fanpower to clelineate

clearly geographic bc.rundaries for inclividual. institutions involved in

higher educ¿rtion in Northern Alberta complicated the issue of coordir-r-

nation. Boundarl' clisputes have existecj be.tween :í.nstitutions and have

createcl publl'-c cr¡nfusion as to rvhich insti tu Iion is responsible |n a

partícular area. This institutional rjvalry had Lo be viewecl as counteï-

productive in such a sparserly populatecl area. The i.ssue was further

compl i ca tecl by jurisclictiona 1 disputes associatccl ruitlr Nativc eclucation

ancl other federal/provincial ar:rangements irlvolving transf er payments.
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The North Peace Aclu1t Educatii:na Consortium was formed as a heLero-

geneous general purpose olganization with the intenr to provide more and

better opportuniLies for higher education by the efficient coordinatíon

of servíc-es available through institutions which have a mandate for the

region. It involved two public colleges (Grande Prairie Regional and

Fairvieiv), Ëwo universities (Uiríversity of Alberta and Atl'rabasca Uni-

versity), one institutional support orgalrizatic'n (ACCESS) , one pro-

vincially operated institution (AVC Grouard), and Alberta Advanced

Education and l{anpower. The Consortium \¡/as governed by a Boarcl of

Directors comprised of the chie.f executive officers, or clesignees, of

mernber institutions, plus tr,ro voting members of the Arlvisory Commíttee,

plus a non-voting representative of Advancecl Education and Manpower.

The Consortium \^ras not a corporate legal entity but::ather an

administrative arl:angement with a member i.nstitution clesignated to act as

an "agentt' and a Coord inator, rgho r,ras a seconclecl employee of the Agent,

as chief executive officer. As a young organization in a state of flux,

most decisíon-rnaking \ras ad hoc in naturen communication relied primarily

on informal structuresrl3 rr-r,l some doubt among pari.icipants concerníng

the forrnal status and membership of c-ommittees and voting rights ex-
I4].sted

Operationally, the Consortium actually offered no instruction itself

since í t hacl no instructi-onal staf f , nor <licl it pr:ovicle brokel services f rom

tl-re irrstitutions involved. There r,ras no consoliclated registration, no joint

guiclai-rce activity, arrci no clearly perceived identi,t)' f or the Consortium.

All courses \.,/er:e offered directly to students by the delivering insti-

tution who handled its own registraEioir irn.d guiclance activities. The

Consc¡rtium provictecl a physícal facility vrhich bcnefitted Lhe conununity
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beyond the immedi,ate educational context, identif iecl and a<lclressecl com-

munity needs in higher eclucation, and made a grcater selection of course

offerings possible by tire combined expertise,- of several- ínsti.tutions.

Although member instj-tutions benef itted fr:om community needs anal-ysis

provicled by the coordinator, it appeared that tbese member institutions

retaíned a clear sense of independence from Lhe ConsQrtíum. Konrad (1982)

described the situati-on as:

The present situa.tion is seen as a set ef competing
institutions whích are noË truly consorting. 15

The clistríbution of authority rvithin Alberta's network was strilcingly

different from the situation in the other tt,ro provinces. Alberta Acl-

vancecl Education ancl Manpower had relaLívely strong po\ders and. duties

compared with similar agencjes in Saskatchev¡an and Manitoba. Ttre

Department of Advanc.ed Education Act (fg7Z) and the strbsequent amendmeints

ro rhe Acr, The Universíties Act (1.973) ancl The Colleges Act (1973) pr,r-

vide¿ the Department rvith the 1egal authority to make regulati-ons ancl

to give or rvithhold consent regaïcling almost any matter concerning

higher education. These acts produceci major structural and procedural

changes in the coordination of hígher education in Al.berta. The focus

of 1ega.l authority had become highly centralized.

Comparerl with the l)erparLmenË of Aclvanced Eclucaticln ancl Manporver,

college l¡oarcls, uníversity boar:cls and the Board of DirecLors of the

NPAEC had much less formal and inforural authority. The public boarcls of

goveïn.oïs for each institufion had 1egal governing po\,/eïs over their

respective i.nstitutions;however:, as the 1980 decísion to relocate

Athab¿rsca Universj-ty illustratecl , the governrnent had clearly chal-le-nged

the goarclts authority to determine an importanl- part of its future. It
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increased the tension beÈr¿een centralized authority and instituËional

autonomy at a time when institutions hrere already under Èremendous

pressure to become more productive and cost effecËive.

Because of Ëhe broad range of powers and duties of Advanced

Education and Manpor¿er and its willingness to exercíse these por¡Iers,

the distribution of authority in AlberËars higher education network was

judged híghly cenÈralized and organízationally built into the vortex

of provincial politics.

Findings with respecË to educational autonomy indicated that the

level of autonomy in colleges and universities serving Northern Alberta

is best described as medium. Centralízed coordination and direct govern-

ment involvement had obvious effects on critical decisions about such

matters as campus síze, high cost programs, campus expansion, affiliation

agreements and transfer of credits all of r¿hich r¿ere formerly considered

the exclusive province of individual universities.

Nevertheless, institutions involved in the delivery of university

programs to Northern communities r^rere governed by independent boards of

governors, critical decisions about programs were made jointly by the

institutions and the Department of Advanced EducaÈion and Manpower and

budgeEary support lvas generally consístent with government approved pro-

gram plans. In addition, public parËicipation vras encouraged on several

levels and proposed legislation affecting the system vlas widely circulated.

. The final judgement of medium educational autonomy hTas made largely

on the basis of constrictions over these insÈitutions by Alberta Advanced

Education and Manpower.
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SaskaËchewan

The network of institutions involved in providing university programs

to Northern cornmunities seemed relatively simple. It involved Èhe

uníversity of saskaÈchewan and the university of Regina, responsible

for program approval and delivery; Ëhe Northern school Board as the

governing authority of NORTEP; and the DeparÈment of Northern Saskatchewan

as the funding agency. The Department, responsible for adult education

in Northern saskatchewan, helped in Èhe identificaËion of community

needs; responded by providing educational, administrative and fiscal

resources to corrununity colleges; delivered courses to areas not serviced

by community colleges and supervised educaÈion throughout the region.

I,Jith the exceptíon of providing resources' however, it was not directly

involved in the only university program in the region'

coordination of and responsibility for hígher education in

Saskatche\^ran úIas divided among the Department of Continuing Education,

the Universities Commission, and the DeparËment of Northern Saskatchewan'

ConÈinuing Education 1{as responsible for posÈ-secondary education in the

province, with Ëhe exception of the university sector whích v/as co-

ordinated by the Universities Commission. In addition, the creation of

the Department of NorÈhern Saskatchewan had effectively removed respon-

síbility for all post-secondary education in the NAD from the formal

po\^rers of the DeparËment of Continuing Education. Clearly delineated

geographic boundaries for the Ëhree community colleges in the NorËhern

AdministraÈion Distriet, relative absence of institutional rivalry, and

the active involvemenË of the DeparÈment of Northern Saskatchewan aided
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joint planning and decision-making in Northern Saskatchewan.

Examination of Ëhe distribution of authoríty within the provincial

network indicated a relatively decen tra!ízeð, formal-1egal power over higher

educatíon matters. From the standpoint of the Department of NorËhern

Saskatchewanf s legal por.rers, it would appear that the network in the NAD

was highly centralízed. In pracÈice, however, the Northern School Board

was allor¿ed Ëo make practically al-1 critical decisions concerning the

Northern Teacher Education Program. Although jointly sponsored by the

NorËhern School Board, the University of Saskatchewan and the UniversiËy

of Regina, the governing authority of NORTEP was the Northern School Board.

In accordance with the terms of the affiliation agreemenÈ, the approval

of all course offerings, arrangement for the provisíon or approval of in-

structional staff, and the granting of crediËs rl7ere upon Èhe recommendation

of the appropriate Dean in accordance r¿ith regulations of the particular

university. The Northern School Board, however, had consid,erable freedom

ín selecting courses for Èhe program and in recommending individuals as

rnstructors

In general, NORTEP was able to function and expand ¡¿ithout undue

interference from the universities or the DepartmenÈ of Northern Saskatche-

hran. It developed its own programs and received approval and fiscal sup-

port to implemenÈ Èhem. The NORTEP Director reported that the universities.

and the Department avoided unusual surveillance of NORTEP acËivities, did

not exercise irritating or offensive controls, but accepted a high degree

of program autonomy.
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Manitoba

The higher education sysÈem in Manitoba involved in providing uni-

versity programs to Northern conmunities appeared Ëo be of medium

complexity, moderaÈely decentralized authoriÈy relationships, and rela-

tively high educational autonomy. It involved Brandon University, Inter

Universities North--a joint endeavor of Brandon University, the University

of Manitoba and the University of Vüínnipeg--and the Universities Grants

Commission which maintained a relatively high degree of involvement in the

operation of Inter Universities NorÈh.

The administrative arrangements of IUN seemed intricate and relatively

complex. Until the reorganizaËion in I977, several bodies--the Committee

of Presidents, the Inter Universities North CommitÈee and Director and the

Universities GranËs Commission--r¿ere responsible for the adminstration of

the program. After the reorganization, that responsibility was delegated

to Brandon university as the operating university for ruN. The respon-

sibilities of the Director were clarified and an Advisory Committee con-

sisËing of one representaÈive from each parËícipating university was

established. A Senior University Officer was appointed and made directly

responsible to the Committee of Presidents for program supervision and

liaison with the Uníversities Grants Commission. CoordinaËion existed

through the Committee of Presidents and the Advisory Committee whose members

became the normal link of the Director with the various teaching depart-

memts of the universities.

It appeared that the authority relationships within the provincial

netr¿ork of higher educaÈion were moderately decenÈra1ízed,. The govern-

ments of Manitoba had decided to retain a buffer agency between them and
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the universities, as opposed to direcË goveïTrment coordination as pïac-

ticed in Alberta. The Uníversities Grants Coumission operated as the co-

ordinatíng mechanism for the provÍncial universíty sector. Ihe pro-

vincial government, however, had been influential ín nakíng higher edu-

catíon ar¡ailable in Northern conmunities in two major \{ays. First, the

Cabinet proposed the establishuent of Inter Universities North, provided

specíal grants for two years to establísh an extension agenÈ ín The Pas,

and provided ttspecifíc" funds to IUN through the UniversÍties Grants

Commissíon. Second, Èhe governmentts acceptance of the view Èhat develop-

ment ín Northern Manítoba Íncluded more than economic growth; that ít in-

cluded non-material growth and a redístributÍon of power; thaË it was a

social, educational and political pïocess; and that the strategies to

achíeve Èhis must result from a dynamic ÍnteractÍon between aspiraËions

of the comnunity and expertise at the planning level optímÍzíng partici-
pation; nade affÍrmative act.ion prograns, such as pENT and BUNTEp,

possible and provided for a relaËívely decentralized decísion-makíng

process.

WÍthin the lirnits determined by provincíal legíslation regulating 
,

universíty governance, Brandon Universíty had najor control over pENT

and BUNTEP and receíved budgetary support consistent \rÍth program de-

velopment. The províncíal DeparËment of Colleges and Universíty Affairs/
Education and the UníversiÈies Grants Cornmission avoíded an unusual amounË

of surveíllance of UniversiËy actívitíes. Educatíonal autonomy appeared Èo be

relatively high. Howevern the Universitíes Gïants Coumíssion progres-

sively increased iËs ínvolvement in the operatÍon of Inter UniversíÈÍes

North. The comníssíon determined the mandate of rlJN, dírected the

Commíttee of Presidents noË to proceed wíth the offeríng of non-credít
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university courses and, after L977, became involved in administrative

maËters as well, The IUN budget was sËrictly assigned and monthly

financial statements r^rere to be submitted by the Director to the Commission.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

This final chapter begins with a restaÈement of Èhe general pur-

pose of this study. Then a number of conclusions related to each of the

najor analytícal categories of Chapter five r+í11 be sËaËed. FinalIy,

several implications for further research arising from the sÈudy will be

identified.

PURPOSE

As outlined in Chapter one, Ëhe three case studies were designed

to describe and compare:

I. the characteristics of the NorËhern region in each of the three

provinces in terms of geography, population distribution, and se-

lecËed feaËures of the socio-economic conditions;

2. the strategíc environmenÈ in which the development of university

programs occurred and the opportunities for university education

in 1980 in each of the three Northern regions;

3. the inter organízational relationships among agencies involved

in providing university programs to Northern com¡nunitíes in each

of the three regions in 1980.

CONCLUSIONS

Several generalizations revealing important insíghts provided by

the analytical scheme used have emerged from this investigation.
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1. The geographic. demoqraphic and econornic seËting has greatly af-

fected the provision of universit y programs to Northern regions. The

relative sparseness of Èhe populaËion combined wíth large distances be-

tvleen communities formed geographically based constraints which presented

institutions with relatively high operating costs because of travelling

distance and climatic factors and re-quired high funding by governments

if access to higher education in the region \,/as to be achieved.l The

degree of isolation particularly in remote rural areas and the relatively

large concentration of Native people in these areas required. cultural

sensitivity in the delivery of post-secondary education and affirmative

action programs. The delivery of educational services and the perception

of their value was affected by the poor quality of basic education that

many students throughout the remote areas had received. Equally, the

notion of the val-ue of education is quite sËrained when economic

opportunities are lacking and Ëhe time and effort spent on learning

leads to no jobs. Regional variaÈions in economic development required

focused responses by Èhe various instiËutions.

2. Althoush special opportunities for the development of distance

education existed, the maioritv of h igher educaÈional services available

in the three Northern regions vrere provided by conventional means.

tlhile evidence in Chapters Two, Three and Four suggested that NorËhern

residents in the three provinces had some programs available to them,

accessibility to these programs was another matter. Geographic factors,

the very size of. the regions and their relatively sparse population, miti-

gated against equal access to locations where services \^rere provided.
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The ul;ei of aclvanced cornrnunication tecl'rlro1-ogy, incl udíng satell j.te trans-

¡nission and nev/ television- an<1 telcpìrt:,rc-basecl jnf ormation systems, has

been discussed in all thrce provinces as an approach to adclressí,ng the

; of Lhe rcgions and their

populati-ons; could be rnet by alter:nalíve, delivery modes such as

distance educaEion. Canada had over a decacle of experimental experience

in "distance education" rvith tlre Hermes/Antf satellites and many insti--

tutions in the tlrree provinces hacl some direct experience ancl capability

to facílitate developrnent of th: '; f ie1d. Athabasca University ancl ACCESS

in Alberta, the Universíty of Saslcatchenan and the Universj-,)¡ of I'fanitoba

hacl e-xperinr:ntec1 rvith alte-rnative delivery sysLems.

By the encl of the decade-, major tec.hnol ogical achievement:r in

micro-chip technology had clramatically clecreasecl the cost of electronics

ancl har:dr¿are potentially useful f or educatíonal purposes. Computers ancl

conimunications technologies had procltrce-cl a ne\^z dimension of information

retrieval and instructional capability rvhich nade it possible to extencl

higher educational services virtually into every home at reasonablc cost.

Notrvithstancling these, developments and thc el.even research studies

undertahen by Athabasca Universi.tyrs project REDEAL (Research and Evalu-

ation of DisLance Eclucation for the Adult Learne-r),2 the educaLional

applications wet:e stil1 in their infancy in tl-ie thi:ee provinces in 1980.

Tlre overwhelming majori ty of university programs i.n NorLhern connlunities

r,r'ere pïovi<ìed by conventional ciel-ivery methocls

3. The st-rateÊic en-;i_ronmeirt in al 1 thr:ere stucly areas has servecl to

extend educational opportunities ancl to meet ne\u educ:at i.onal ancl socia.l.

needs" The stratr.:¡1ic envirolrmen1- in Al-berta, Saskat-chervan and Man:itoba
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in the seventies was conducive to extending educational opportunitíes to

new social groups heretofore excluded from universities. In all three

provlnces' aËÈempts were made to reduce geographic, social and economic

barriers to higher educatíonal opportunities. The Alberta Government

broadened the accessibility and availability of higher education in

NorËhern Alberta by explicit policies and coordinaËion of post-secondary

services under government control. The Department of Northern Saskatchewan

was committed to social demands programs and support,ed the establishment

of the Northern Teacher Education Program. The Government of Manitoba

encouraged and financially supported local demand and affirmative action

programs.

4. The provincial governments had a policy of providing greater

equalítv of educati onal opp ortunity and of reducing geographic and social

barriers to hieher education. I,rIith declared policies on reducing geo-

graphic and socio-economic barriers to higher education, the provincial

governments helped Ëo create an atmosphere which encouraged co|1eges,

universitíes and oÈher interest groups t.o suggest and develop innovaËive

educaËional methods and affirmative action programs. Several examples of

this existed in each of the three provinces. In Alberta, Project Morning

Star, the creation of the North Peace Adult Education ConsorÈium, and the

graduate Program in Educational AdministraËion come to mind. In Saskatch-

el¡Ian' the concern and involvement with Native education and the Northern

Teacher Education Program are examples. The Manitoba government proposed

Inter Universities North and actively encouraged various interest groups,

including Brandon Universíty, to develop community-based teacher education
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programs. These facts íll.ustrate an imporLant point which concerns the

study of policy-makir-rg in higher education. The capacity of government

to implernent policies providing greater equality of eclucational oppor-

tunity is related to its unmatched authority ancl power, but not necess-

arily to its; preference for indirect or direct involve-ment with and

coordinalion of the higher education system.

5. Governmc,-nts encouraged and supported institutional cooperation in

provicling higher education services to the Nort-h. In the face of

stabilizing enrollments, economic inflation, fiscal constraints and

mor-inting political pressur(is, inte.rinstitutional cooperation was perceived

by governments as one way to serve the North aL modest cost. It enablecl

cooperating universities to participate in providing programs and services

that a single institutíon rnay not wisl'r to offer on íts own. Such co-

operative endeavors were based on the assr.rmptions that they can draw uporl

the talent and experiences of several uníversities ai-rd offer a broader

and beiter articulated program of servj-ces, a clearer focus on meeting

specific commrrnity needs, and improved guality of courses. It was also

assumed that by increasing the stuclentts access to currj-ctr1ae, faculty,

ancl student services of several instítutions, the rlivcrsity of eclucational

experience would be enlarged. The North Peace Adult Education Consortiurn,

the cooperat:lve effort of the Uni.versities of SaskaEchei¿an and Regina in

NORTEP, ancl ManiLobafs Tnte¡: Universi.ties North demonsLlatccl that co-

operative ¿ìrrangelnents had government encouragement and support.

6. Although interinstitutional- cooperation has l:een acclairned as a

logical and atl-ractive approach to enhanci
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interinsÈitutional ors.anízations are diffi cult to manage. Evidence su o-õ

gesÈed that Èhree problems have contribuËed to difficulties in implementing

such cooperative endeavors in higher education. The universiÈies ín the

three provinces have their tradition of acting as relaÈive1y independent

entíties. Autonomy is, after all, one of the substanÈia1 values held by

each one of the universiÈies. The perception of unequal interest in the

goals of the interinstitutional organizaÈion and unequal conunitment of

time and resources Èo collective endeavors appears Ëo have caused some

problems. Fina1ly, the structure and operation of interinstituËional

otganízations in higher educaLion are inímical to many institutional

management principles. Bureaucraticprinciples, such as hierarchical

disËríbution of authority, standardízed procedures, span of control and

raËionality of differentiaÈed roles are of 1itt1e value in understanding

or managing these interacting organizations in which process always

appears to be of greater importance than sËructure.

7 Faced r^rith several pressures, all three provincial governments

have increased their involvement r¿ith and coordination of Èhe system of

higher education. Saskatchewan until 1982 and Manitoba retained the

commission structure v¡hich proved to be a brief Èransitory stage in the

evoluËion of Alberta government policy for handling higher education.

Yet, all three provincíal governments, faced with the need to cope with

the geographical dispersion of the enterprise and increasing costs

assumed an active and directive role in the development of higher education.

AlberËa moved toward centralized coordination and direct government conÈrol

r¡hile Èhe governments of Saskatchewan and Manitoba opted for indirect

control through the utiliza:íon of autonomous commissions.
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8. Extra efforts were required by the systems to provide education to

Natives and other adults inadequatel-y prepared by the basic system. Programs

specially designed to reeognize the uníque circumstances facing Native

people and to facilitate their participation in post-secondary education

existed in all three study areas. Programs that recognized the culËural

differences of NaËive people and the poor quality of Ëheir basic education

exacerbaËed by language barriers and lack of exposure Ëo employmenË op-

portunities required culturally sensitive affirmative action programs and

considerable financial support over an extended period of time. The ex-

istence of cultural factors as barriers Èo communication making course

offerings inaccessible to some individuals has been recognized in all three

study areas and efforts to introduce cultural sensitivity into programming

and delivery and economic measures to increase job opportunities for

graduates r,¡ere evident.

IMPLICATIONS

Implications suggested by this investigation reside in three areas:

(1) suggesËions for additional- related research, (2) conceptual and theo-

retical insights, and (3) practical suggestions for decision-making in pro-

viding university programs to Northern regions. These are inevitably

personal since individual perception and reflection attach distinctive

meanings to the issues examined.

Suggestions for Related Research

1. Additional studies restricted to developments in each province

over a longer period of time would provide more complete views of these

developments. While each study would be important in itself, combined
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they shoulcl throw additional light on the devel.opnent and evolution of

higher eclucation in the Northlands regions of the Pr:airie Provinces.

2. The importance of institutional cooperation in provicling post-

secondary education services to the North has been observed. Two of

these encleavors deserve more inclependent and in-deptl-r attention: The

North Peace Adult Eclucation Consortium and Inter Universities North. It

would be interesting to see how the growÈh of these cooperative endeavors

should be managed and their effectiveness assessecl arrdfor under rvhat

circumstances and controls such arrangements should be encouragecl.

3. Tt has been concluded that tfie structure arrd operation of inter-

institutional organizations in higher education are inimical to many

institutional management principle-s. A study of the unique nature ancl

chaiacteristics of interinstitutional organi.zations in higher educatíon

based on principles of ínterorganizational analysis should leacl to a

clearer understanding of tliese interacting organizations.

4. A study which anaTyzed the relative influence of interest

groups upon the development of higher education services ín the North

might procluce valuable data. Focusing on tire clistribution of potitical

resollrces ancl the sì-r:ategic opportunitíes these provicled to the interest

groups might reveal the importance of specifjc intercst groups in in-

fluenc.ing government policy and action.

Conceptual. ancl Theoretical Insi ght s

i. This invesigati.on impli.es that the conceptual frameworlc for

investigation was use.[u1, that it providecl insights into

aspects of the efforts macle to decrease social, econonic

s i.gn.L.t icant

and geographic
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barriers which restricted access to Èhe benefits of universiËy eciucation

for individuals residing in Northern communities. Thus, ¡,¡híle the major
focus was on a description of these efforts, the importance of con-

sidering the strategic environment and the opporÈunitíes or limitations
r¿hich it presented for individuals in theír choice of acÈion became more

significant' The results of the analysis suggested ÈhaÈ the hístorical
development of higher education in the North is probably not too well
understood r¿ithout attention to the climate of opinion and ideas r¿hich

limits possible actions.

2' This study ímplies Èhat the action of individuals exercised

considerable influence over the development of universíty programs

available to Northern communitíes. officials in Alberta, saskatcher¿an

and Manitoba mobilized other individuals by forcing them to act. From an

analytical point of view, ít therefore appears thaÈ an ímportanË question

to ask in the study of organi zatíonal development is sÈill: who did
what, when and how?

3' case studies tend to be unique, are often isolated and involve
different issues and questions. These tendencies make it diffícult to
generaLLze because comparison is difficult. yet, comparative case

studies which apply similar questions, methods of analysis, and inter-
pretive frameworks to a selected seÈ of issues do reveal ímportant
generalízed aspects of system development r¡ithout losing a sense of the

complexíty and nuances which characterize case studies.
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Some Practical S gestions for Decision -Making

1. This study implíes that cooperative arrangements are a politically
accepËable response to providing desired university programs to Northern

communities. It also implies that commitment of ínstitutional heads to

the ideals of cooperation is a key factor to success. This suggests that
these individuals try to ansr,,7er the following guestions: How can the

commiËment to the ideal of institutional interdependence be strengthened?

How can the perceptíon of an equitable commitment among institutions to

the goals be created? How can the lack of trust, or the suspicion that
oËher institutions might gain greater benefiËs, be assessed and overcome

in order Ëo engage more fruitfurly in collaborative r¿ork? How can

administrative procedures be devised r¿hich are responsive to problems

in interinstiÈutional relationships?

2. The absence of clearly articulated and distributed policy

statements and major sÈrategic goals at the provincial levels posed

difficulties at the institutional level to develop plans systematically

and consistently. Provincial coordinating agencies should consider

carefully what balance beËween central planning which provides direction
and institutional planning which reflects initiative and Northern needs

is more desirable and politically acceptable.

3. This investigation implies that a course delivery mode which

systematically integrates interactive technologies into the teaching

process, using a land and satellite based communications network might

be an acceptable alternative to Ëhe more conventional modes of program

delivery. Examples of distance teaching technologies were in place in
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Alberta. However, ans\¡Iers to several questions are required. I¡Ihat agency

r¿ould be responsible for developmenÈ and maintenance of all infrasËructure

and general-ly act as a utility serving the needs of individual componenrs

of the system? hlho would be responsible for program formaÈ and program

content development? I^Ihat specific Èarget groups for Èhe developmenË of

Programs in Ëhe DisÈance Education mode have been identifíed? How can

existing telecommunication and computer based teaching technologies be

exploited in the interest, of maxirnizing access to university programs

for Northern people?
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FOOTNOTES

-l

'The higher costs can be aËtributed Èo a number of facËors, but primarily
seemed to be related to greater distances and sparse population of the
NorÈhern regions. The three províncial governments clearly recognízed
the higher cosË involved in Northern education.

t
'REDEAL operated under the auspíces of the AlberËa InnovaÈive Projects
Fund of Advanced Educatíon and Manpower and Athabasca Universíty.
E1even research studies investigated a wide range of topics over an
eighteen-month period ending on October 31, 1980. The studies focussed
on relevant issues in learníng at a distance and provided useful infor-
matíon on specific loca1 conditions and identified related acËivities at
a national and internaËíonal Ieve1.
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Appendix A.
(Footnote ll6L).

?oûl Sc.oîd¡rt tdr¡c¡tlon untll l9¡2. An AIH¡ ?olkt sl¡tcñcrìl -
Homq¡blc Rob.rl Ct¡rl, l¡il¡¡t l!7O

lñlndKlb.

01 luæ 24. rSÐ rhc Alb.rt¡ GoËrmnl octtcd ¡ Cmir¡on o.r

tdr¡€¡ttonrl Plrnnln¡ undcr the dlrcclon ol Or' W¡har ll Worrh, lffi
vkÈPrd¡där o{ thc Unludty ol Albcnr

Ìlì. Cmmtn¡m w¡r ¡urlror{rcd to lrraañ ¡ bod ¡¡¡h lnqdty hÍo cttaûi
rocLl ¡nd Gcffinrk trtrìdr wfthlñ Alb.rt¡ sd th:lr cdrr¡úmrl ffifrlu¡¡rrcã
hr Alb.rr¡nl m thc r|G¡ tro dod.a h r¡i ü¡Gd lo ftrd| rlìa to¡l
cduc¡don¡l ryrt?ñ h Alb.rll sd to l.t o{ll fitr lñ wlì¡dt tlrh ¡Flæ wln
n rd to b. modllLd ¡rd ôt¡cd la o.d.r þ trlccr thc cducrtþa¡l næd¡ ol
fuora ¡cncrrloûa

lâc <rc¡rþo ol thc worú C-om¡s¡oil undçllncd drr ASGrr¡ f.onmmcnt'¡
concr¡r fs prcp.rln¡ lc rlrr drrÌlcn$¡ ol th¡ futr¡c. Oîa o{ ú. ¡rumn ol
rhac chrllcî¡cr ir úa coñdrflâå fG{o¡¡ ol os Fo.a{.qìdart adtEfuû¡l
¡Ftcrn ro rãrr thr æcd¡ ol AÞqu¡'

lloæra. thc Wordr Coinå.¡oñ dt ¡tol dr{ær ll¡ ætort t.td l!P:L lfc. i¡
¡lrcr:læ ¡ rrolì| nacd lor ¡ d¡¡r ¡¡rarult oa ht6lñ Frarflnanr polky
údr .Grfacr þ tha dm&rtÊtüloî of ûr po*<.oltdq cdscrdon¡l ¡rncm
b*tçton l'ìO ¡nd fg:L Srdt ¡ r¡tciËtr ol Fo$ct b nrcdd cç¡¡Û h
doàdoill rdñhlrtrroñ, É¡dr6r¡ rad prrnr

h h hopcd th¡r thh írr.íllil oa Þolkt r{¡ co.rdll¡lt ¡ clorr md conór
lûdk üñ d rh. fotrcfln ûf¡ t¡rtqrtlq¡ h tàa 9ûr{.Go.É¡rT.ûr€ltun¡l

foö.rr c. Clüt

ftr lor-tecoadrry ¡f** Cc¡s¿ CtJd¡¡:¡
h mæàln3 Goîdu*oñ on thr nrmy prrplcrln¡ rad <uttph P.oökñ tcr lo
bc ¡t¡oå¡d ln thr poa-lcondrry flcld, ttrr Cæmr b 3ddd tt ccrrllñ
b¡rk ¡U¡dcll¡.r. U'llü fø¡ dFr. r'10 dillñL dì. loi¡fld.ttoî of ¡orcmt
polkt olì û. cd€lbñ ol Abcn¡¡ brfond hl¡ù tdtæl:

CL.l. toöír. 'lar 5.Grf.rt adrsdo.r tÌrrl tøl: Al 
^¡b.n¡ 

Èa¡ct ¡tñúL'
adE ür O.Da. oa fftrsdú. tÍ!. t¡qst*à.¿ m¡st¡t ttLã.d b' ír Ofia oa

rà. Mlr¡r¡r oa lduc¡rhr. tetætñd bt Fri¡¡¡qr ol fot.n CL.t.
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l. All Albcfl¡î¡ who üa clÞrbla ol bcnclltln¡ fron undcr¡ndurra
cduqrlon ln or¡. q rmthd ol Aban¡'r mlìcñ¡thn rhorld bt prwldcd
wlrh rhr op9oíunhy þ do ro,

¿ Whil¿ unlmlty rac¡¡dr ¡nd lf¡du¡t! nudy.'r lmpon¡nt, llil prtor¡ty
in un¡vãr¡ty cíorr thould bG plæd qr undcrtr¡du¡t? lnrrrudion ¡nd
prdc¡¡bml lt|rrrucrþî rft?r th. flrf dírGq

1. Thc Covmmnt comldcrr rh¡t ¡ll bc. chr[cd þ rll. untyñlrtB rhøld
bc m¡nr¡¡nad rt thclr praox lani.

4. lhrlG h r nccd lq tn qp¡¡rd¡nt provlnd¡l unhrGñ¡ty ayÍ?n. A¡ lhr
r.ru llæ, lwæ, unlv6¡tk¡ m6t ¡cc?pl lncÎc¡dnt rrrpon¡¡blllty lor
æcounublllry in cEl¡ ¡nd for úl. c¡t¡Hl¡lmnt ol prldhl6 ln
arp.rìditur6 coil¡dàil i'ftñ úa todd tnd Gconomlc rìccdr o{ rhr
prdiÉÊ

5. tv.ry .ncrnFa ûould br mdr o prwUr oppoíunhl€r lø Albcrum
nlin¡ non+nlvcclty pottlcondry cduc¡rþî la collc!Ë ¡nd lnflrulã
of cdìnoloûy.

6. Accadln¡ly, thcr. rlll b. corìrh{¡rd ¿crl¡og¡ent ol r collc¡c r¡tm
pøldln¡ ccnprthaü,r prolrañ to rËr tha îaadr ol ñ¡dcnt! h¡ylnS
¡ rldc rmlc ol lntËt¡t! md ¡lsü¡. .

t. Thc Gotçmmar b a$¡¡¡h dadÊld þ tln ondlìr cd qp¡¡¡þn ol ¡r¡dr
olhã kîporr¡ll pd{.ürdrt kúrdon¡ ¡¡ tlt. lDdnncr o{
1Éàno¡oly.

:.

6. Th. ùû tr¡r orDpætpn¡¡¡ ol¡fr.rltñ unlnnlÇ rrnía pro¡rrm ol
tñ$ hîlth dlt¡hrã ¡ dc¡¡r¡hl. tcrmfir¡l oölccttvc la th. collcÚc
¡Þlcn . i

9. fhc Gorn¡nsl qrptorr¡ tha silttlrrlon lonn ol ¡ovcrrvrrnt u rn
cflc<rin ¡rrudr¡rc for thr co<rdh¡doa ol pod{acoñd¡ry rduatlof,.

lo. occñtr¡llt¡tloô of poí¡ccond¡rf cducltbñ¡l oggorir¡nltt, rhcrürr
cconomkrtþ tc¡¡tUc, wÚ yfË r b. |f{:

lr. thc Gæmmenr r¡ll coîrlûr¡a Þ.dmlnl¡r¡r ¡ co.mprdimår üd lL¡¡blc
llDfrhl ¡t¡¡f¡n€! gro¡rm for. rudcntt þ ansra th¡r ûol. c¡Þlblc ol
büì.llrln! floar fu¡tls cdr¡c¡don ¡¡r ¡bh o do ro.

l¿ All port{.coûd.rt lnühutloñ ¡tr cry.ctrd ro ¡ccÌ w ¡nd ¡hcrn¡tltc
m¡nr o, coodudlñ3 ú.lr ¡fl¡¡.¡ þ fut ú. $dlry ud rffklcrq of
thclr cduc¡tbn¡l dlon¡ c¡¡ì èoîa!ilra ¡o lnrprorr wllhot¡l r
corrã9orìdlî! ln<r?u h Goß! .

lhc Govcrnmnt h¡¡ øt¡bll¡hcd, throt¡h thr Unlülrb¡ Acr ol 1966, .
unlvenhy rprcm lor th" PÞylñcr. f¡ch ol thG thræ unh.r¡rlã th¡r flrmrly
rula up thc tot¡l mambcnhlp ol rhc ¡yrtm, tha Unlwr¡V ol Albau, rh€
UnhËõlty of Crlgrry tnd thc UniEntrt ol Ldhbrtdtc h¡¡ bctn 6¿nrcd widc
poïaõ undü thc Act to datlop pro¡nmr tnd þ proyídG lnrrructlff
conrhrcnt whh thr tndldorìt ol æ¡dmk lrccdor mþd by C¡mdi¡n
uñlv!ñhl€i Slna c¡clr un¡vanJv b plñ ol tha pror/rFld ¡yilm, lwãdr, ir
mrlr wirhln rhc ltmttt lmpol.d by rtrk rîcmbñhlp.

ThG UniHr¡ahr Acr prûyidcd ld rhê crr¡blhl¡ffit o{ ¡ Untü¡lt6
Cofimlsim csdrtlît of ¡ lsll tlæ clr¡lmn ¡nd cilht othã pcmnr drlwn
lm the publlc tr hr!! to co{rdlilte thc cfforlt ol thc provincirl univcnity
¡tllcm.

Agln írofiì tudfit bct, whlcù ot:rcntly ruppon tpprotlm¡tcly t5 pcr cfit ol
ñc tor¡l co¡t ol oJrrìt opa?¡tbn, thc uniç¡lrlc¡ of thc prûvlnc? dr¡w rhclr
sp9on ¡lmoí crclulæly fm prorlnclrl rtruuc* Uhlmtcþ Albcru
rcccir:¡ ¡crrly 3?¡nù f?ñ thc Gommcnr of C¡n¡d¡, cr¡hly cqulvrlmr to
mÈh¡ll of thc op.rt¡lnt GrËÍt r ol ¡ll pos-sond¡ry tnrirutloñ tncludtn!
unlÇthlü; tha Albrfü Govc¡nnrnr mt¡lr, hürtr, ¡lbc¡Þ durlnt rtdì
ll*rl ycrr ¡¡llldcnr funû to ruppon üa urìt6¡rhl' fsnlEr, h mIr proldc,
rhhðt ¡ny ,¡¡lrllncc oúar th¡n fm publtr nrhcrlptba, ¡ll thc fund¡
ãa<Ê$¡ry to t¡.cl rlìa unlsdtlÉ'nccú fc buildln¡r ¡rd cqüþñaît,

thc Cæírffitt loot¡ to tàc Corn¡d¡¡¡oa lor ¡dvlca m unhrnfi ñmm.
lryhlh rc*wln¡ rhc rl!àr þ dccldc rfir llî¡l ¡DorIìt to b. ¡lloc¡rêd lor thc
n ppon ol thc unhænlç rpcrælrrvtn¡ tn ñùd ro<¡l prtaitÈ¡ ¡nd rhe
crprclç ol thc p.ovlnd¡l cconornFrh. C¡ov€m¡i.nt k ¡uidcd bt thc
rrcoflìmðdrtþü ol tha Cdî¡nhtbn. Funlu, mce trc tool tñærrnt ot
unlwrlty lundr h¡¡ bccn dcc¡dcd. rhc Cdtrìbl¡olt hr th: rc4onibility lor
dfirlôutln¡ ttrfl fund¡ nrcn¡ rhc unlffi¡lk¡. Tll. Cûyn¡¡r¡d h crpccrcd
þ líÐror. lt rnrl¡krl proctrcr nlll furlË l'rd lmn¡ fr ohcr
ftÐondblllthr, wlll co.ordlî|lc thr carnton ol slcc¡ wtrh¡n rhc ¡y¡rm ln
ordcr to prarnt unnacã¡lrt dupllcrt¡on

ln eflcí, thr Cmht¡on h c¡pccrcd, rbo¡ wltlr tlì. !o.rd of C.ovcmon, ¡o
¡hc yokC to thc publlc lntcrËt ln lhc dcldoprncnt ol u ouounding
p.rlDd:l unlËrrlty ¡y¡lm At thc ¡¡m tlma, thc Govcmrænt ræ!n¡¡6 rhc
trk¡tlon ol ûc unlEn¡ry ffff¡ toîrrd¡ tha .drlÉrn€nt ol crcdþncc ln
thclr ¡arill lñrthuttoõ

Durln¡ thcl. rrcGlìr 

'ttr¡ 
ol npld untvrrlty qtÉ¡on, G¡ptt¡l lnrt tmfit h¡r

bccn r mrþr êlÞ¿ñdlrurt. Ihc Gotwrvncnt hð durln¡ thc ltvc tçt? Þarlod to
Gnd lî tgzl rllc¡t d ¡16 mlllþn to*¡¡d¡ tlì. p.ovt¡on ol l¡dlhls ¡nd
.qu¡Fmñt on rha ôrcr c¡mps!¡Gl. lha Covcmmt rlll mnor¡nc: b.lûr rha
tmln¡tbî ol thr n¡ncnt lhrc iGrr pcdod a m to b. elloctrcd durin¡ rhc

Unhc¡¡llh¡



rucccd¡ng five ycrrl for lhtr l¡cil¡l¡ã næ69ry to ¡ccommod¡i" Alb'n¡
,iJ.nrt J.fin6. univcnity cdsc¡rion. fhc bro¡d guidclina fot ãprn3¡on ol

rhG th.æ campurc ¡re ¡¡ followl

Uñ¡rõttt ol Albdl¡

Thc m¡¡imum cnrolænt lor lh! Univcrtily ol Alb'rl¡ h¡¡ bcrn *l ¡l 25'm'

fhir r¡r8ct will prrm¡l lhe mdr cmplclr uæ ol thc l¡nd ¡v¡il¡blc to thc

ui¡"cniv withåur unduly t¡¡int publ¡c Eryicã' th¡¡ cn¡olmcnl ccilint will

pir"¡¿. ,i" Univñ¡ly wirl thc opponuniry ol Grplo¡l¡ñg.¡o the lull thc

(oñoñ¡c ¡ñd cduc¡lion ¡dv¡nt¡t6 ol lrrgc nle opcr¡'ion'

fhÊ tovcrnrunl ræoûn¡lcr lh¡¡, dãpilc lhc ¡ltr¡clivcn6¡ ol m¡ll
¡nri¡r-ur¡onc, ror ol the gtc¡l un¡vcß¡liã on lhi¡ contiænt h¡vc cnrolmnt¡

"rcerdint 
2O,O@. w¡th sch mcmbcr, ¡ b¡l¡mc qn be ¡trucl bctwæn

¡.Juara-.nd undcrgrrdute cduqtion ¡nd bctwrcn the tm'l¡l ¡nd

iroiarion.t froltia-. Dcpcrml¡z¡lioñ do'l nol 
'ulm¡lic¡lly 

folloç lrm
r¡zc; ¡nd thac rrc good rcrrcnr why thc modan l¡rtc univ"nity' silh hr

i¡iy fru¡r¡s ollcring r muhhudc ol vrricd prognru, h¡¡ bËom ttPic'l in

xini rmaic¡. ,tccoãin¡ly, th" c¡vdnffir 
'rPcctl 

lhc univ'ñht ol

itU.r,., ¡r læpin¡ with ihc tu¡dcl¡Ë otlincd c¡rlis, to dctcrm¡n' thc

¡ppropri¡te cmphira .mn¡ ¡t¡ v¡rilru¡ l¡o¡ltic' Thê Covetnncnt ¡t

.ã'"r¡¿ti ,rt., ihe Un¡tcn¡ty-¡¡¡í lnd ¡t¡ 8o¡rd ol Gosnon unda thc b¡od

tuidclin6 *l by tht Uniwrl¡l¡6 €ærmkdm w¡ll dãêlop prognmr in thc

bði ¡ntrt6l¡ ol thc Præimc.

Un¡rcn¡rt ol Crl¡lt7

lhê Govcrnmenl ir Plc¡3cd with the rrçid G¡Þ¡n¡iðn ol pro¡nmr rnd

cn@lmeñt ¡t thc U;ivcn¡ry ol C:lgrry' whil? ¡r thh tlæ no ¡lmiß ln drc

ne¿{ bc rrruck. th! Covcrnlffil ¡nrlc¡pll6 thll 
"nþlmntr 

in lhc Univdl¡ly

"it.fi.ty 
will ultlmrlcly bc complnblc to lhæ ol lhc uniYË3ltt ol Albcn¡

.;J,hi í,r ..iy prog,i., w¡ll ;ilhs duplk¡l' d cmplcrunt lhoç ofletcd

on the oldcr .tptt lh. Prdiæ nccdi thct' lwo mrior cmtcr ol highcr

Juc¡t¡on wirh rhc rich ¡nd crc¡tivc cduetioml mvircnmml lh¡l lh'
modcrn univcßity crn Providc.

uñhËútt d rdtbdd¡r

wirh rh" Prdincc h¡v¡nt two univcßit¡ã ol lhc "mull¡Y€t¡¡ty" typc' thc

Co".à..* coßidcs tñ¡l lunhar ¡ddi¡ion¡ lo thè un¡Y'ñiry 3t:lcm ihould

Ãeci ,cglonrt netd¡ or rellcct olhcr unlquc PutpôLl' fhc Govcrnmcnt

.rtri¡. un¡v.ßity ol tclhbridtc lo mGGt lhG nc(d¡ ol ¡n ¡mPol¡nl rltioñ

,^ii. 
-¡t""¡* 

¡id ¡n¡¡c¡p¡ra lh;r lhc Uniffilty will daclop proÛr'm¡ itr

l""fin! w¡ah lhb ffimhlMl.
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Th. tdrlh Unlvar¡lt

An e¡¡min¡tion ol cntolmcnl ptoiedion¡ in r€l¡tionth¡P lo a(coñmod¡lron
w¡th¡î thc uniycriity lyrtcm rcvcrh No ¡itn¡f¡c¡nt lrar: thc Univcrrity ol

Albert¡ wrll re¡ch ilr 25,000 limit by 1973, ¡nd ¡llhouth tludcñt pl¡cõ will rl¡ll

bc ¡v¡il¡ble w¡thin lhê lot¡l ¡Þlcm. lh" olhcr uñ¡vc[ili6 mu¡l mæl lhe

dcm¡ndr ol crprnding cnrolmenl¡ from thc rcaionr which they now lerve,

wh¡lc thc Univc.tily ol Crlgrry i¡ dedic¡ted to *ryint lhr intc.rttt of Alberl¡

rtudcnt¡, it ¡hould, ol nffètùy, l¡õl providc rccmmod¡lion for rtudents

f.om the C¡lB¡,y .e8ioñ.

Accordintly, lhc con¡lruction of ¡ fønh univd¡iry murl bc commnccd
immrdi¿tcly to bc complcted wilhin lhræ yc¡ß

lhc rirint ol thc lounh univcnhy har bæn ¡ mttrr ol gave conccrn to

Govcrnmcnt. fwo d¡flêtint viø cwld influ"ncc ¡ dæi¡ion on th" læ¡lion

ol rddit¡on¡l un¡yeõily rcryicc. A univcßily might bc locrtcd ¡n 
'n 

¡rG¡ ol

npidly crprndin¡ poPul¡tioß to mæl lhG prarurø ol mountint Gnrolm'nli

oi ¡r ioutú bc ¡irtd ¡n : region with lar dmc populrtion to rtimul¡tc ovcr¡ll

cconomic daclopmmt which muld ãstu¡lly crc¡tc ¡ddiliorul Qnrolmcntl'

t¡ch vicr h:r rtron6 ¡uppoliint ¡.tuffiti.

ThG Govcrnmni ht¡ choçn to lollæ thc f¡ß vÞw ¡n lc¡tint thc louñh

crmpur of lhc prov¡nc¡¡l unircÉ¡tt ¡yttm. ll Propoß to læ¡te thc lourth

univcrrity in the ldmnton malroPolit¡n rcûion.

l¡ doð F lq thac rc¡m¡r lhc Uni$¡ty of Albcn¡ w¡ll b. rcquircd lo limit

¡dmiliion¡ by 1973 to Iæp w¡ah¡n lhc 25,@ mrolmt ceiling At thc sc
rimc, thc dcm¡nd fo. univcrrity l¡cilili6 in lhc Êdmonlon t?t¡on ¡r inctc¡¡iñB

¡¡thcr th¡n diminithlnt. Popul¡lion ptoþdion¡ lors¡t ¡ mtropolitro
community of ovêr 6{E,Oæ w¡thin thc na¡l livr lo tcn yr¡ß, 

'n 
i¡ctc¡F

Gqu¡v¡lcnt to ¡ city ol 25O,m pæplc. No othã tction in lhc Ptovincc h¡¡' ot

*ill ha"a, cquiv¡lmt dm¡nd¡ lor unfuGnity accmnîod¡tion within thc nc¡t

dæ¡dc.

f¡ndint ¡ læ¡lion lor the lænh uniEr¡ly w¡ihin lhc Edmnlon tcgion h¡¡

¡eccivà c¡rcful .nd obiccrivc rtudy. fhc C¡vcrnrrant h¡d the choicc ol ¡t
lc¡rt l¡rc ¡tlt¡ctivc tilã w¡th¡n tuburb¡n Gffimunil¡ã Éithbqint ori

Edmonto¡. ll h¡¡ chæn ¡ t¡l? nc¡f lh? twñ ol St' Albcñ noñh ol

tdmonton, Th€ Gow.ôm"nt ¡r.¡ecd ll lhi¡ dæir¡oô thr@gh the bøt ¡v¡il¡blc

¡dv¡cc on ¡uch l¡ctor¡ ¡¡ the ne univcnity's ¡€tð¡ibil¡ly to ¡tr m¡ior þurce

ol rtudcnr¡ rnd thc rvrihbility ol public reoico ll i¡ ¡ntic¡p¡led th¡t morc

th¡n 70 pcr ccnt ol th¿ univaniry'r cnrolmnt will cæ lrom thc €dmnton
.cgion.



fhr Cov€rnm€nt p.opor6 to ¡ppoint ¡ Bo¡rd ol Covc.noß for thc lou.th '

un¡va¡¡ty c¡rly ¡n 19æ w¡th ¡n ¡mmcdi¡te commírmcnt to pl¡n ¡ c¡ñpur lot
5.m ttudrntr. wh¡lê .æotn¡¡in! thc ¡mÍþil¡ncc ol tr¡nt¡ñ! thi¡ bo.rd rhr
w¡dcrt dctiæ of l¡ccdom in pl¡nîin! thG nù un¡ycrrity ¡n consh¡tion w¡th
lhc Univcrril¡6 Commirt¡on, lhr Covcrnmnl will, nonclhclð¡, El ccrl¡in
8u¡dclinõ lor ¡r¡ ddclopffil.

rhc Governmcnr con¡¡d?.r thrt thi¡ ns mcmbcr ol rhc univênity ry¡tm
rhould rallecl uniquc cduc¡t¡on¡l obiedivã. lhe univcrrity ¡hould limit it¡
undcrgrrdu:tc prot.¡ñ to lftuhicl ¡n rrt¡, K¡cncc ¡nd cduc.tion. At lhc
6rrdurtc levcl, thc Provincc'¡ louilh univcrr¡ty rhould ¡trs¡ thG hum¡niti"t
¡nd thc þci¡l rcicncð. with ¡t¡ m¡þr ræ¡rch ellorß limited to d¡rciplin"r in
rh6e l¡cldt, our lounh un¡vcß¡ty rhould conltiburc uniqucly to thc shur¡l
¡nd ¡ci¡l lifc of the prdincê.

The Cdþcr

À Colht? Adn¡a&lt lþn

ln t9ó9. rhG Proy¡ffi" ðstcd to Slll t0, which w¡r procl¡¡ncd in ¡t¡ mlircly
on Oclobcr lrt, 19Ét I ¡n 

^(r 
Rcrpcclint ¿ Prov¡tÉlrt Corrata sÞrêm.

fhrælh th¡¡ Acl, rh. Covdnmær æc!ÊGd ûG coñn¡r¡¡d lm ol
¡dmin¡rtr¡rion ¡r th" ffit cllætivc $rudurc lor thc co{rdiMt¡on ol thÊ

college rptm. fhe primrry luncrion¡ of thr næly ¡ppoinlêd CollGgs
Conmi$im ¡rc to prov¡dG lcrdcnhlp io lhc coll"gc ¡trtcm, to co€rd¡Ë|"
tha ¡ct¡viti6 of thc mmbcn ol lhr rÞlcñ ¡nd lo ¡cl ¡¡ lnlrtmcdi¡ry
b.ùæñ Ihc rprcm rnd rhc tdmMr, ¡nd bclwr thc college rtrtam ¡nd
orhcf ryrlmr.

ln tccpint w¡rh iri coaìmirrnrnt to ¡ polirt ol læ¡l ¡utoæmy in thc

tovÊrn.ncc ol thc inran¡l collctc .fl.in, rhe €ovdnmcnt will rppoint r
Êo¡rd ol Govawr ro .dm¡nirtd c.ch coll?tc. To provide lor prn¡cip¿to¡t
dæ¡rion m¡lint, cæh bo¡rd will imlud¿ nc x¡dmic at¡ll mcmb.r ¡nd on"
rtudênt rcprffnt¡tivc. t¡ch bo¡rd ir mpowcrcd to 6t¡bl¡¡h polici6 w¡th
regrrd to thc cmdud ol th" ¡ll¡¡n of thr collctc,

l. Colc¡c fxlÍlhr

ln ¡rtcmpriñt to providc cduc¡t¡oßl l¡c¡llt¡ð ld all Alb€rtrn¡ who w¡th lo
pu.¡ue thair 

"duc¡lid 
bcyond hiSh Khæl lacl illr¡rra of tha uñ¡vctt¡lid,

thc Govcrnmcnt w¡ll conr¡nuc to doclop an c¡Þ.ñdin! colletc ¡yrtcm.

To rhir.ñd, rhc Prov¡ncc h¡¡ mb¡rlcd upoñ rn sp¡ndint colhg" c¡mpu¡
conrlruction protr¡m. Apprdal hil alrcrdy bæn tiv"n lor næ crmpurcr lt
Mcdi(iôc H¡r. Phnr rrc undæry ld th" 6t¡bli¡hm"nt of r nw collcgc
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c¡mput ¡t Gf¡ndc Pt¡¡ri!. M¡ior ertcnrionr to the f¡c¡f¡tiõ in eriilcñcr ¿t Red
Oacr.nd Lcthbtidge h¡ve bæn rpprovcd.

lhc Govcrnment propora ro õt¡bli¡h. r¡¡rh collcge ro bc loc.rcd iñ
Edmonton which will ¡ccommod¡re ¡pp.o¡¡m¡rcly 5,Om iludcntr ¡ñ it¡ l¡,il
ph¡3c ol oper¡tion. To ¡mplcmcnr th¡r n?w aduc¡rion¡l ¡cryicr ¡¡ r¡pidly ¿¡
po¡rible, the Govc¡nment i! tivint thought to cmploying ¡ numbc¡ of
lcmpor¡ry lrcilitiø, including thc Nonhcrn Alb€rr¡ tñíirùrc of lcchnology.
Whilc phnr for thÊ pErm¡ncnr €drcnton Collcgc rrc nor ycr complere,
on¡¡dd¡tion i¡ baint tiv?ñ to lc¡rint ¡t in ¡ downrown ¡¡re whlch rhould
l¡cilir¡ra thc grcrtct porriblc ¡nrcr¡ct¡oñ bctwæn rhe collegc tnd rhe
comñuniry.

By t975, thc Albcn¡ Govcrnmcnr will h¡vc ¡ccommod¡t¡oñ lor ¡ppro¡iñ¡tely
la,(m íudcnt¡ in thc rix public Collega in linc w¡th thc tovcrnñcor¡t
cmmirment to dæ"ntr¡lir¡rion ol cduc¡tion¡l oppoflun¡ry.

c. furFdñ md Oblctlva

Th" Covcrnmnt v¡H th! public collcgc in Alben¡ ¡r ¡ truly comprchcnrivc
tFo yc¡i porl.Rond¡ry ¡nÍ¡rurbn providint tra¡nint ¡nd cduc¡tion for
¡ludcntr hrv¡nt ¡ w¡dc v¡r¡ary ol intdcrr¡, ¡pr¡tudé, rnd typcr of inlcllitcncc,
lñ læpin! with thir vifl, thc Gosnmt ¡ft€ptt thc "op.n dæ," ppliq ol
¡dmirrioñ. fhc rtpic¡l cnú¡ncê rcqu¡Í?ñGnr will bc ¡ h¡th (hæl diplom¡,
bur .dulB will bc rcccpted irrËpcctivc ol thair h¡Bh Khæl ¡chi*€mnt.

ln thc Albcn¡ coll"tc rÞtcm. mph¡rh ir pl¡cf.d on rhr ludcnt þ th¡t w¡th
propcr guidrncc, ounrclling ¡nd ¡nrt.uction hê w¡ll f¡nd progr¡m¡ ru¡tcd to
hir rnd rociety'r need¡, Thc oö¡ætivõ of the collc¡æ ¡rc, thcrcforc, to
brodcn tha ropc ol hithcr educ¡tion in the Province, to c¡te lhe problcm
ol ¡ccc¡ to ¡t¡ baæfit3, to ¡riirt rtudcnr¡ who h¡y" droppcd our ol rhæl
low¡¡d lurthcr Gduc¡lion. ¡nd to Eße in sæ ¡.c¡r ar commun¡ry c?ntrõ
lor oltu¡¡l ¡div¡r16. Thi¡ mê¡n¡ th¡r collqo will p.ovidc, i^.ddit¡oñ ro
unlyc.rity tr¿mlêr protr¡Íú, tcchnic¡l ¡nd voc¡tioñ¡l progrrmr, rc:demic
uptr¡dint for thøe who Hk cnrry to roc ¡dv¡nccd protr¡mt, educ¡tion
bcyond thc high rhæl ldcl ¿nd coñtiîu¡nt aduc¡rion lor intcrõtÉd ¡dulr¡.

O. Co[rúG flumln¡

Sincc thc Govcrnmnt h¡¡ cleccd ro tupport thc colletc ryrrem lrom rhc
gËær¡l ?ãanuð ol rhc Prov¡ncc, h ir commirr(d ro p¡ov¡dint tuff¡cicnr
oprr¡lint rnd crpilal lund¡ lo¡ the collêtõ in thc t¡¡ l*¡rionr refcrred ro
rbovc. Proicoed crpitrl corß lor the nc¡t thræ ye¡r prcriod will bc in rhc
nci¡hborhood ol 

'.2 
million lor rhe cnrirc ¡Þrcm.



Ihoe cxpcnditura will providc rhc Pæpl? ol Alben¡ w¡lh ti¡ lruly

coñprehcnrivc lwo yc¡r public ollega læ:tcd in Edmonton, Crlgrry'

Medicinc H¡t, tcthbr¡dtc. Gr¡ndc Pr¡iric, ¡nd Red Dccr'

fæhnolo¡icel tduc¡llon

Thc Govcrnmcnl w¡ll conlinç to proidc ¡dcqu¡lê Progr¡ñ ol tæhniel ¡nd
yc¡t¡on¡l lr¡in¡nB déitncd to Ere lhe necd¡ ol Albcrt¡n¡ lnd ol indurtry

¡nd bu¡ine¡ in thc Provincc. MoÍ ol lhæ protr¡mr ¡rG ollatd in

inrtirutionr op.r¡l(d di.6tly b? lhc Ocp¡ñmnl ol Edrction, ¡nd.the

Covcrnmcnt propH to ¡ncrc¡tc mtai¡lly thc lypc ¡nd c¡tcnt ol thæ
progrrmr by inctc¡r¡nt ¡ccmnod¡lion ¡n lhæ inslitutiont'

,L ldt¡luto ol lchælo¡¡

Thc f{otrhcrn Alb.r¡ lñlilulè ol fcchnolo6y ln Edlmlm ¡ñd the þsrhcrn
Albcrl¡ lntlilurc ol fcchnolo6y ¡n C¡l!¡rt rutc ruþ conltibol¡on¡ ro thc

Govanncnl'¡ tonl pro¡nm ãi tcchnic¡l ¡nd rccltkx¡l Gduclbn' Thæ

lnrr¡iur¡on, wilt, b¿twæ-n nor lnd'19'2. conllnuc to b' ch¡t¡<tct¡rcd bt lheir

polncchnic¡l mture ¡n th¡l lhrt ofat ¡ v¡.tcty ol proÚt¡n¡ ¡t lh€-

Lmi-¡l¡lltd, ¡tillcd ¡nd *n¡'púolc*¡r¡ßl læl¡ in ¡ wldr rrn¡c ol

æ(uprtbnr imluding mgiroint, b6inð¡ .dm¡nitrt¡l¡on, ¡ochl rclclffi ¡nd

hc.hh ratic6.

M.¡td pl¡nt fot th" tþ omput.r ¡rc bcinÚ dGttlog'd which-will-pcmit ¡he

lnrtirutioñ¡ lo ffiicc ruc lh¡ñ 3.@ d¡y rrudm¡¡ G¡ch b'y 1973'71'

lhc pl¡nnint ld lhæ l.c¡lil¡c¡ includa üGill¡ly l¡cilltia Conúdcr¡ble l¡æ
*lti L tcquíø lo complclc rll daclopmcntr popo¡cd by th" m¡ra Pl¡nr
but ¡ccom'mod¡tion w¡ll bG ¡mrc¡¡rd ¡itn¡llc¡ntly during thc ncrt lhræ yc¡ß'

Ouriñt rh¡¡ tiN, th" Govdnmnt r¡pæt3 to comPlcre ¡r lhc Soulhcrn

itb.rü tnrr¡tur. ol lc<hrclo¡y Phlt om ol ¡ tæhnial ¡nd tt¡dð building' r

ns Alb.n¡ Collcge of Aí, ldnc prrlln¡ lnd ¡ numbcr of rcru¡lioît lo ¡t¡

e¡irrint l¡cil¡ti6.

Erprnrion ¡l lh" Nodhcrn Alb.na lmlltuta ol Tæhnology ov'r lhc na¡l rhræ

yerr will dcpcnd to þmc G¡tcnl ugorì th? 
'€qui:¡l¡on 

of ¡ddhlon¡l l¡nd ¡nd

r rrirhctory rolution ol tr¡llic P¡nGñ ln thc lrc¡ ol lh' ompst' fhc præir
plen *hlch.ill ¡*.rn rhÊ G¡P¡nlion of NAlf i¡ rtill bcin¡ ¡ruditd' ¡nd

rcvcr¡l ¡ltêrn¡l¡v6 rrc bcin¡ c¡¡mincd.

Thè Oep¡rlænl ol tduc¡tion Þrd¡dË lr¡in¡nt pro¡rrmr undø tlE Prov¡nc¡¡l

epprcniicøhip lt¡¡nint Protr.m ¡nd thc hr36] P¡rt od lhb lt¡lnint h¡¡ bæn

provided ¡n ou, t o lnitituro of T*hnoloÛy' thc nccd for lhi¡ trl¡n¡n8
':onrinua to ¡rw, rnd ptoiÉliotr ¡hæ m im¡r¡e ol ¡pPro¡imrcly l'm
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¡pfrr€nt¡c€r over lhe ne¡l thræ yelr pe.¡od. lo providc lor lher€ ¡n lhe

rnterim perid until phy¡ic¡l l¡cililiõ ¡l lhe lwo lntt¡lule! rrc completed. rtcpr
w¡ll bc r¡ken to providc bolh NAll ¡nd SAlf wilh ¡ddition¡l rhoP l¡c¡lilie¡ oll
c¡mpur.

8. vc¡aion¡l f.¡¡nío! Ccnlt6

thc P,ov¡nce'r voc¡t¡on¡l tr¡¡nint ccntt6 oller progrrmr d6¡8ñed lo mcel

thc nædr of rdultr rcquiring prc-vG¡l¡on¡l ¡nd æcup¿lional PrêP¡r¡tioô.
ðpcci¡llt in thê ¡re¡¡ of FR¡cc ¡nd *ni'¡killcd æcup¡lion3.

A ñcw Albeil¡ vG¡tion¡l Ccnl.c ¡n Edmnlon ¡r currcntly undcr contlrucl¡oñ
rnd cxpccrcd lo bc complcttd by t¡nu¡ry,19tt. Thir in¡t¡tution now olle¡r
prot.¡mr iñ th.æ d¡flG?ênl læ¡tiont ¡n fdmonto¡ ¡nd il il inlcndcd lh¡t ¡ll
rhæ w¡ll bG hw¡cd in thc ncw building.

ln ¡ddition, tp¡GG will b. prd¡dcd lø rhc crirting Alb.rl. vo(¡t¡on¡l
Cmhcrc¡.| Ccntrc ¡nd thc Prov¡nc¡¡l Nur¡¡nB Aidc prota.m ¡¡ wcll ¡¡ thc

X-R¡y !¡bor¡tory prott¡m ¡dmini¡ldcd by thc Ocp¡nrent of Hc¡hh.

Whcn lully complctcd, thh c"ntrc will h¡w ¡ammod¡lion lor m d¡y

¡tudent¡ ¡n r vrriety ol protr¡mr.

Thc Govcrnment ¡lþ propos to providc r nr building lot thc Albcn¡
væ¡rion¡l Ccntrc ¡n Celg:ry. lhc prognm offcring: will bc ¡imil¡r to thm
lor thc ccñtrc in [dmonlon. B*¡u* ol doign problcmr ¿rtri¡led wilh thr
u¡b¡n rcnry¡l rchcmc, thi¡ ccnltê it nol Ê¡pcdcd to bc complcttd until

Auturt,1971 ¿t lhc c¡rl¡6t.

lhc Govcrnmcnt will continue lo opd¡lÊ the rccntly crprndcd Albcrþ
væ¡tion¡l Ccntrc ¡t Fotl McMuir¡y. lhc exp¿nrion ol thi! ¡n¡tilution w¡ll

dcpcnd upon ¡ndurtt¡¡l trowlh in lhc nonhc.ô h¡ll of Ihc Ptwincc ¡nd lh.
rouhr of ongoing rtudy.

Add¡rioñ¡l leilitiã ¡rc bcing currcndy ptovidcd for lhc Alb€.|¡ Pctrolom
lndurry Tr¡iñ¡ñt CcntrG in Edmonlon. lhæ l¡cil¡lié w¡ll ærmit th.
Govc¡nmcnr to cxprnd precmployment rnd upgrlding prognór ollcrcd rt
th¡¡ un¡quc ¡nrtitulion ovcr lhê nc¡t thrë yr¡rt.

C. Olhct ?to!.ñ

Thc Covcrnñcnt ptopos, in cmpcr¡tion with thc fcdc¡¡l Dcp¡ñmañl ol

M¡npowcr ¡nd lmmit.¡rion, to ¡tt¡ntc lor incre¡çd ll¡¡nint lo mæt lh.
pu.pø"t ol Crnrd: Mrnpowcr not only in tha inri¡lslion¡ dac¡ibcd ¡bov¡
but ¡lþ thrd6h cxpendcd tr¡inint prot.¡mt oflcrcd dirccrly in ¡ôdurlry.
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A¡rltullurel ¡nd Voc¡úon¡l Collc¡cr

whilc thc AtrÈuhur¡l ¡nd Væ¡rion¡l Coll"tcr ¡rc dhcdly ¡dmini3rê.(d by
th! Ocp¡rlmcnt ol Atriculturê, thc tovarnmcnt vid¡ thcm ¡5 bc¡nt ¡ p¡rt ol
thc ryrtcm ol port.sondrry in¡t¡tut¡oñr rcrv¡nt th€ P.ovincc. In kæping with
rh¡f viw thc¡r dwclopmcnt ¡¡ brint cærd¡n¡tèd whh dæclo¡rmnt ol othcr
typcr ol port.ræond¡ry inrt¡tutionr.

lhæ colle¡a htvc providcd rcryicc lor m¡ny y".rt rnd hevc plrycd r vitrl
¡olc whcn rh" m¡¡ority ol thc populrtion raidcd on f¡hr. A¡ thc
urb¡niz¡tion trend h¡¡ doclopcd ¡nd ¡¡ thc nêcdr of rha l¡im Fnpul¡tion
hrvc chrngcd, rhe At?idltui¡l ¡nd vfi¡r¡on¡l Collegæ hrve dæclopcd
protr¡mt lo sli¡fy thæ næ necd¡ in rel¡tcd m¡n¡gamênt ¡nd ræhnic¡l
ilills. ln th¡r rcgrrd lunhcr rrudy i¡ undæ¡y ro dct.minc thc lunction¡ to
bc rrucd in thc luturc,

i;
li

t:

I

!
Í

ì

i
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ATHABASCA UNTVERSITY

Albertats fourth university IÀ'Ïas establíshed on

June 25, L970, by Order Ín Council L2O6/70; a creaËure of the Cabinet

and not of the Legislature. The new universÍty vras to be located at a

síte near St. AlberË, named Athabasca University, and its curriculum and

instructional objectives subject to the following conditions:

(a) The primary mission of the university will be the development
of excellence in undergraduate studíes.

(b) Undergraduate studies wíll be lirnited to the arts' sciences
and education, with particular at¡entíon to the application
of the huuranities and social sciences ín related professional
fields.

(c) The development of a program of graduate studies ís not expected
to Eake place in the immediate future. Development of such a
program w111 be contingent upon the approval of the Alberta
Universities Cornníssion and the amendment of this Order in
Council by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

(d) The university is expected to explore and to institute if deemed

desirable, nevr procedures in currículum organizatíon and instruction.

An "Interim Governing Authority" was appointed 'rto undert,ake the planning

of the university and such other actions as are deemed essential to make

1

the university operative.rr * The first meeting of Athabasca University

Interim Governíng Authority was held at Government House ín EdrnonEon on

July 2 and 3, Lg7O. The Minutes of the First Regular Meeting revealed

díscussions ranging from ínstructional methods, aims of curriculum,

changing values, archltectural influences on studenÈs' elc.' to the

necessit.y of engaging a President and the use of a sysLems approach

the nagnitude of the task before the Authorlty was highlíghted when

Mr. Bathory of the Department of Public llorks nade his Presentation.

He suggested that planníng ls already several monÈhs behind and sËressed

the avoidance of wasted time on importanÈ decisfons. He suggested a

sÈudenr populatfon of 10,000 by 1979 and plant expenditures of 70 million?
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The efforts and the dedication of the first Governing Authority were

stated by llughes:

. the members set about narshalling theír collective
energy, talent, and thoughts to do whatever hras necessary
Èo Eake Athabasca University a functioning reality.

. throughout the history of the first Governíng AuthorÍty,
innovaÈion in hígher educatlon became the cornerstone of íts
thinkíng - not ehange for changets sake¡ buÈ ne\Ár qrays of doíng
things, ne\.r approaches to the probleur of size and ímpersonality
that \{ere crippling the more est.ablished universiÈíes.

. there existed a genuine and abÍding fideliÈy to Ehe idea
of creating a truly ne$r university at Ehe forefront of the
educational frontier - a true alternatÍ.ve.J

the Governíng Authority of Athabasca University developed an Academic

Concept whíeh redefined ttA Liberal Education"; stressed individual study,

a modular organízational structure whích provided for close faculty-student

contact, innovative Ínstructional methods, and the use of new educatíonal

technologi.s. 4

The turbulent history of "The FÍrst AÈhabasca Universityfr was recorded

by Hughes (1980). His descriptíon encompasses the period fron June, 1970,

to December, L972; from Order in Council- 1206/70, a t,ime of producÈíve

planning and hígh expectations, followed by a period of suspícion5 arrd

uncertaínty, to Order in CounciL L986/72 which re-established Athabasca

Uníversity with a revised mandate. Athabasca University, originally

intended to serve thousands of students ín northern Alberta was reduced to

a I'pilot project".6 In his conclusion, Hughes stated:

The great mistake in the fírst Athabasca University vüas that
the relationship between the Governnent (whether Social Credit
or Conservative) and the University utas never clearly estab-
lished. In Canada, as in mosL democracies, there is a strong
tradition borderíng on ínviolable principle that governments
of themselves have nothing to teach. The governmentfs
responsibiltty extends to ensuring that education ís properly
funded and that ít is reasonably accessíble to all its citizens.
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Education and politics are, or should be' inníscible. Because
Athabasca Uníversíty depended on the goveriluent of the day for
both its funding and its contínued existence, by vlrtue of the
fact that it was a creature of the Cabinet and not of the
Legíslature, Èhe Government and its civil servants intervened
Ín matters that properly !/ere the responsibility of the
Governing Authority, and jurisdictíonal lines became
dangerously blurred. The locus of authoríty at Athabasca
Uníversity rìras only nominally vested in the Governing Authority.
Because of its peculíar upbringing by Order in Council'
Athabasca University ü¡as forced into bed wíth the-Government
and the results of this liaison were predictable.T

Athabasca University \4ras esËablished in June 1970' soon after two

events of major sígnifÍcance occurred. First, the rate of increase ín

enrollment at Ehe Universíty of Alberta dropped sharply. In 1971 all

three universities in the province experienced their first enrollment

decrease in twenty years, an event which had not been antíeípated by

planners and one which could not be explained by population configuration.

Views of university education as an economic and socíal invesÈment, however,

r¡rere changíng. Economist,s began Eo refute the conventíonal theory that

investment in uníversity education contributes directly to economic grovlth

and young people had begun to challenge the assertion thaE university

educaÈion necessarÍ1y leads to highly paid enployment and betÈer standards,

of living. The role of Àth.b"""" Universíty as a relief valve for student

enrollment pressure came into serious question r¡hen the enrollment at The

university of Alberta dropped fron 18,345 in 1970 to 18,243 ín fa1l of L97L'

The second najor event vras the defeat of the Social Credit Party by the

Progressive Conservatíve Party under Peter Lougheed in the election of

August 30, L97L. The 1971 electíon campaÍgn of the ProgressÍve Conservatíve

Party had stressed the need to curt,ail government spending in order to curb

ínflatíon and the need to make the administration of higher education more

cost effective. For this purpose, the creation of a separate Department of
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Advanced Educatíon had been emphasízed.B

On May 30, 1972, the MinisÈer of Advanced Educatíon, James Foster,

with the concurrence of the Cabinet arinouriced that the Government \.ras not.

prepared, in view of enrollmenÈ trends, to pt:oceed with building plans for

Athabasca University, nor would Ít approve the campus locatíon selected by

the former government.9 The Government díd respond, however, to a proposal

put forlrard by Dr. T. C. Byrne, the President of Athabasca Universit.y, and

authorized the Universíty on Decenber 20, 1972, by Order in CouncíI L986/72

to undertake a pílot study, whose purpose was to demonstrate that unÍversiÈy

courses would be developed and delivered to students for home study, and to

prove that there were enough Albertans who wanted and would benefit from thís

".t,ric". 
1o

The pflot project was developed around three core courses: V'Iorld

Ecology, The ScientífÍc Context, Ancient Roots of the Modern World, and

An InÈroduction to the Study of Human Communi¡1.r. The first students were

enrolled ín October, 1973, and withín t\^ro years over five hundred students

had registered. These students ranged in age from eighÈeen to eíghty,

came from varied occupatíons, and 1íved anlnuhere from large urban centres

to isplated nort,hern h"rl"t". 11 
The courses were delivered through a

combination of correspondence techniques, audio-tapes, ín-person tutorials,

and at times television programs. In 1975, L. W. Downey Research Associates

Ltd., submíÈted its report "The Athabasca UniversiËy Pilot Project: Report

of an Assessment" to the Miníster of Advanced uduc"tionJ2 The report

stated that Athabasca University rrras successfully serving a disti.nctive

non-residential clientele, who would not likely attend more traditional

instítutions of higher education and ít predícted that Ehis servíce and
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further experÍmentation fn methods of teaching and learning would form

the basis of Athabascats contribuËion to higher educaÈíon in Alberta.

Apparently Èhe Government agreed that the pilot project had demonstrated

thaÈ ho¡ne-study fulfÍlled a definite need. 0n November 6, L975, a neqrs

release from the DeparËment of Advanced Education and Manpot." 
t' 

stated

that Dr. A. E. Hohol and the Cabinet have approved the esËabllshment of

Athabasca University as a permanent baccalaurate university. The news

release also stated:

Since the pilot projeet established a defínlte need for íËs
non-traditional services, Athabasca University has been granted
perEanent. status to serve those who by choice or circumstances
cannot avaj.l themselves of degree level sËudies available at
other universities in Alberta. This includes residents of
isolated northern co'nmunitíes and rural areas as well as persons
who wish to study whtle workÍng full or part-Èime.

It w111 also serve as credlt coordlnating agency where students
mey assemble credits earned at other Lnstitutions and where they
may eoupleÈe an undergraduate degree Program with appropriaËe
íntegrating courses.

UnÍversity Èransfer Program servíces wÍl| also be provided to
the Keyano and Lakeland college regions.

The transÍtion of the unÍversiÈy from piLot project to permanent
status in the nonths ahead will be governed by the availabilíty
of funds and anti-lnflatíonary measures observed by the government'
Dr. Hohd said.

The pilot period (Decenber, L972, to December, f975) had come to an end.

It had been a period of uncertalnty, yet of considerabl-e significance ín

the short history of AÈhabasca University. The University had 650 slngle

course reglstratlons dlst.ributed among its three fÍrst generatíon courses;

it had produced high quality 1-earnÍng mat,erlals designed to assist in the

process of dístance teaehing; and 1t had begun the development of a

BaccalaureaÈe ln Adninlstrative StudLes. The Governing Authority had

establÍshed the Athabasca University Acadenic Council ln L974 and given

it the mandaÈe to underEake academic planning and to initiate and approve
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decisions related to the ínsÈructional system. The Council was chaired

by the President and íts ¡nembershíp included tr¿o representatives from

the Governing Authority and six members elected by the permanent staff.

The 1975-76 acade:ric year also saw Ehe departure of three members

of the Governing Authority. Mr. Merrill E. tlolfe, chairman of Èhe

Authority since I97L, died on July 24, L975. His contributions to the

University during its most difficult years n¡ere substantial. Dr. E. SÈaples

resigned, and Dr. T. C. Byrne, the first President of Athabasc University,

gave notice of his impending retirement. A search for Dr. Byrne's

replacement \.ras initiated and a new president, Dr. tI . A. S. Smith, Dean

of Arts at Simon Fraser Universíty, was appointed He took office on

October 1st, Lg76]4 Athabasca UniversiÈy had weathered Èhe storm, or

so it seemed.

The November 1975 announcemenÈ of permanent status gave some assurance

to the Governing Authority and the staff; however, the necessary legis-

lation had not been passed. Another controversy over the permanent

existence of Athabasca University took place in early 1976. The atmosphere

of uncertainty qras not removed unÈi1 May, Lg78, when Athabasca UniversiLy

¡¡as formally established by the Government of Alberta under the authority

of the Universities Act. At that time, Athabasca University had become

the fastest growing university ín Canada. As such, it had to cope with

problems usually encountered by rapidly expanding institutions; the need

for adequate facilities, financial seeurity, and planned development.

By 1975, the facilities provided by the Government to house the pilot

project had become ínsufficient in quantity and inadequate functiorr"lly.15

The Governing Authority made estimates of longer term space requirements
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ênd began negotiations rÀrith the Minister on that issue. During these

negotiations, the matter of a permanent site was explored and investigated

by the Government. It had become obvious that the original site in

St. Albert \ùas unacceptable to the CabineÈ. At Ëhe December 1975 meeting

of the Governing Authority several possibilities were discussed and the

following resolution rüas passed:

That the Governing Authority favors a permanent site for
AÈhabasca University that is wíthin Edmonton, on the north
side of the Saskatcher¡an River, as close as possible to
city centre, and of sufficient size to permit future
developments and expansion.

In the líght of a GovernmenÈ f.reeze on the construcüion of capital facilitíes

for colleges and universities and a policy of fiscal restraint, the

continued controversy over the permanenÈ existence of the University, and

the GovernmenÈrs avor¿ed policy of economic decentralization, discussions

on a permanent siËe ¡¿ere suspended for several years. InsËead the Bovern-

ment made an addition to the northwest Edmonton building. From 1976 to

1979 the universityts program expanded and the demand for

its services increased dramatically. Obviously more space was required

to accommodate additional staff and production facilities. Space was

leased in adjacent buildings. Since leasing of facilities, in Alberta,

is funded through operating accounËs, the nagnitude of the Universityrs

lease account grehr. It became an increasingly more significant element.

of requests to Government for operaLional grants. The matter of a

permanent site thus became a growing concern of the Minister of Advanced

Education and the Cabinet. The issue of a permanenE site was not

resolved until March 5, 1980, when the GovernmenE announced its decision

to relocate Athabasca University in the tor¡n of Athabasca, in spite of

the University t s opposition.
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Long-range planninB, or more significantly Èhe rational implemenÈation

of these plans, requires financial predictability and fiscal resources

adequate to fulfi11 an institutionts given responsibilities. The Governing

Authority and President Smith pressed the special ease of Athabasca University

on the Minister of Advance EducaÈion. In February, 1977, Dr. Smith requested

some indication from the Minister on "our probable future prior t.o effecting
L6

a najor reorganizational plan for the University." Dr. Smith also made

it clear that a budget reduction from 2.5 million dollars to 2.3 million

dollars, for Ehe L977-78 budget year, would be "a hold fast or a survival

budget." It would not permit the University to respond to the needs which

it had identified. Another concern to the Governing Authority r¿as Ëhe

Ministerts suggestion Ehat emergíng institutions like Athabasca Universíty

and the Banff Centre would have to arrange their financial affairs such

Ëhat they could be assessed according to criteria common to oËher more

esEablished institutions. Adherence to a percentage increase on a base

budget for an institution in its early stages of development appeared to

the Governing Authority as highly undesirable. The actual provincial

operating grants made available to the University are presenÈed in Table 1.

TABLE 1

OPERATING REVENUES, EXPENDITURXS AND AVERAGE COSTS - ATHABASCA
UNIVERSITY

Operating Revenues

Year
Provincial
Operating
Grants

Tuition 0ther
and Fees Revenues

Total
0peratíng
Expenditures

I,Jeighted Enrolment
Current $ Constants $

L97 5-7 6
L97 6-77
r977-78
L97 8-79
1979-80

Actual 1

Actual 1

AcÈual 2

Actual 3
Actual 4

800
400
500
900
800

9
9

8
2

5

0
0
0
0
0

400
443
300
500
016

00
005
00 11
00 31
00 52

I ,540
r,566
L,457
L,r92
L,2r2

468
2t5
882
479
326

1 ,118,
1 ,968 ,

24,000
42,200
45,600
89 ,300

113,900

000
000
000
000
000

2,5L2,
3,773 ,
4,485,

2
2
1

1

1

t

t

,
t

,

Note: Current dollars converÈed Ëo const,ant 1980 dollars using the National
Accounts implicit price deflator for government services expendiEures.

Source: Athabasca University
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operating revenue, expenditure, and average cost data are presented in

this table. It should be noted Èhat over the period for ¡+hích data

is shown, provincial operating grants have declined as a proPortion of

total operating revenues, from more than 97 percent in 1975-76 to

approximately 86 percent in 1979-80. Thus, the provincial grant

source of funding has been called upon to support a progressively lorser

proportion of total operating expenditures. The daËa also aPPear to

support the assumption that open learning and distance education systems

are capable, after reaching some critical minimum volume, of serving

increasing numbers of students without comrnensurate increases in total

cosË.

TABLE 2

COURSE ENROLMENTS L975-7 6 Tø I979-80 - Athabasca Universitv
Liberal
Studies

Applied
(Adrnin. )
Studies

New
Applied
Program

Total
Course
Enrolments

I{eighted
Enrolments

1

Year

L975-76
L97 6-77
L977-78
r978-79
19 79-80

AcËual
Actual
ActuaL
Actual
Actual

726
,255
,525
,800
,209

1

1

2
3

15
29I
946

r,475

726
270
8L6
746
684

726
L,257
L,724
3,L64
3,701

1

1

3
4

Note: 1 Course enrolmenËs in all courses weighted to six credit
hours course equivalents.

As the data in thís tabLe indicates, enrollments at Athabasca University

have increased rapidly since L975-76. Athabasca University drew

students from many geographíc areas in Alberta, a substantial number

fron British Columbía through a special arrangenent with North IsLand

College, and from several other Provinces. Approxinately one quarter

of the Alberta students enrolled live in the study area: Northern

Alberta. l 7

The increased enrollnent and the expanding services, which charac-
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terized the period fron L976 to 1980, was based on and made possible by

a comprehensive planning framer¿ork for the development of the

University. In Decernber, L976, the University corrnunity endorsed

short -and long - range academic development guidelines. A subsequent

document entitLed Athabasca Uníversity : A Framework for Development t

4 July, L977, became the basis for ongoing discussíon with the Alberta

Government on future directions and development for the University.

The document outlined program directions and resource requirenents for

the five year period 1978-1983. Dr. Smith in his Presídentfs }lessage

stated:

The plan reconrnends balanced developnent in the provision
of non-curricular and curricular programs and services.
It calLs for an extension of sËudent services. Improve-
ment in our instructional servíces includes an expanded
system of learning centres and an increased team of loca1
tutors lívíng in cott-unities throughout Alberta.
Directions fro academic prograrn development focussed on
three theme areas: the cornpletion of our undergraduate
liberal studíes core; a concentration on adninistrative
studies [r.rith enphasis on Band ManagemenÈ for Ëhe Native
co"-unity], pubLic adninistration, smal1 business manage-
ment, and labor studies; and a concentration in the
applied social sciences which wíl1 be app{trcable to a
riã" 

"p""trum 
of the helping profes"iotr". rB

The planning document also outlined the proposed evaluation and

research policy for the University as well as its organizational

st,ructure. It reco'nmended a unicameral form of governance in which

academic and financiaL affairs are considered by a single "o,rrr"il.19
A unicaneral system rüas infornally irnplernented in L977 and regulations

perrnitting the University to continue its single council approach to

its governance rüere enacted in April, Ig78.20

On April 12, L978, Dr. A. E. Hohol, Minister of Advanced Education

and Manporüer, announced that Athabasca University in EdrnonËon has been

approved as a permanent self-governing post-secondary institution with
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¿] unicameral system of governance. ttThe new Athabasca University

regulations, within Ëhe Universities Act, allow the governing council

Èo exercise and perform the powers and duties of a board of governors,

a general faculties council, a faculty and school council, and a senate.

In its performance of Ëhe chancellor function, the councíl will alsc
2I

arrange for the conferring of degreesr" Dr. Hohol elaborated. The

legislation deËermined that the governing council r¿ilL consist of a

maximum of 23 members, of which more than half will be public represen-

tatives; the president and the two vice-presidents, one student, one

non-academic staff, and five academic staff members also will be
22

included in the councíL. ApríL L2, L978, is an important date in

the short history of Athabasca University. The dedication, enthusiasm,

conrmitment and sense of nission of Ëhe Governing Authority and the

staff \dere rewarded by this recognitíon as a Permanent, self-governing

institution. Thís development, placed in the conËext of the

Universityr s planning documen Ë Athabasca University - A Framework for

Deve t allowed Ëhe University for the first Èime not only

consciously electing to move in a direction, buË also to develop ín that

Tüay.

the Governing Council contínued to place strong emphasis on

straÈegic p1-anning (long term planning) while it devolved more of the

day-to-day planning to the administration. The Council feared that

the changeable environment and the ambivalent.attitude of government

could easily create a confusion of aims r,¡ithin the institution. In

order to reduce the confusion, a high degree of centralization of the

planning process was considered necessary and Ëhe President was made

the locus of the Oro""rr. "
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March 5, 1980, the day rshen the Minlster of AlberÈa Advanced EducaÈion

and ManpolÍer announced that Èhe town of Athabasca had been selected by

Cabinet as a Perlnanent site for Athabasca University, became another sÍg-

nifícant daÈe ín the short but turbulent history of the Universíty. The

announcemenË came as a shock to senlor officers of the Universíty and as a

dÍsappointment to the Governing counciL who had provided cabinet repeatedl-y

r¿Íth submissions in whÍch they argued that real, functÍonal decentralizaÈion

can best be attaÍned by locatÍng the cent,ral- facÍlities wiÈhin conmuting

distance of a major metropol-itan area; r¡ore sPecifícally they reconmended

24
permanenü Locatíon 1n the greater Edmonton regíon. The Governing CouncÍl

was, of course, a\Jare of the GovernmenËrs polÍcy of economic decentralí-

zatkon and of the fact that the Cabinet was actively considering a sÍte

other than Ednonton. They were, however, under the impression Èhat the de-
25

cision r.rould be nade in consultatÍon with the UniversÍty. The Athabasca

University Faculty Associat,ion also had clearJ.y indieated íts preference

for a locat,ion fn the greater EdnonÈon t"gio,,' 2d

Reactíons to the March 5, 1980, announcement came swifËly and

strongly. The Athabasca Uníversíty Faculty Association held a meetíng on

March 7 and passed three resolutions unanimously:

Itrat the AUFA wholehearÈedLy condemns the recent proposal by

the government to mve the UniversÍty to the to!',n of Athabasca'
Ttre goverriment has totally ignored the strong rePresentation
of the unÍversity, its Governing council-, and its staff that
any nove outside the metro area will be to the detriment of our

stldents, and to the Universityts mandate of dÍstance education'

That the AUFA urge the members of Governing Council, including
the chairman, not Èo resign from the CounciL, and to stand for
reappoíntuent in the spring of 1980. the AUFA also urges
Councfl members to make it clear to the government of the
Province of Al_berta that Èhey are choosing to ref0ain on

Councfl-, rather than resígn, in order to nore effect.ively den-
onstrate the rÍght of Athabasca uníversity to mgke lts own

decisions concerning the future of our fnstíËution'
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The AUFA, in condemning the recènt proposal by the
GovernrnenË to move Athabasca University outside the
Ednonton metropolitan region, wishes Ëo draw the
attentíon of members of the Legislative Assembly and
the public to the gross mísappropriation of public
funds which this nove will inply. Athabasca
University has for the last several years been
refused adequate funding Ëo aIlow for growth of the
University. The Athabasca University Faculty
Association maintains that it is the extreme of
ironies to nolr propose a move that will cost. vast
sums of taxpayers t money to merely allor^r the University
to conËínue wíth its existing Level of service. An
equival-ent investment of such funds in the UniversiÈyrs
exísting operation would all-or¡ us to extend in a
significant rnanner the Uníversityts level of service
to the people of the province.
The Governing Council held a special rneeting on March 11, 1980,

at which they questioned the Minister on the announced relocation of

Ëhe University. After lengthy debate they passed the following

resolution:

Be it resolved by the Governíng Council of Athabasca
University in a meeËing duly and specially called on
March 11, 1980, that:

it is extremely dísappointed by the lack of con-
sulËation on the part of the Government of Alberta
in dealing with the important issue of the relocation
of Athabasca University, and

it ís very concerned about the short term impact on
the University and its staff of the Government,rs
relocation decision, and

it stresses the imporËance of continuing a meaningful
Provincial Government financial support for not only
the relocation of the University, but for its
continuing operatíon and growth in its new location,
and

it is comitted Lo working with the staff and students
of the Uníversity, the Town of Athabasca and the Province
of Alberta to facilitate what will- be for some a very
dífficult transition, and

it is comitted to the long term success, vitality of
growÈh of Athabasca University in meeting a very
important need in Ëhe field of distance education.

This resolution produced strong reaction fron the staff and as a

result a general meeting r¡as called on March 12 to discuss the matter.

d

b

c

d

e
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AE Èhis neeting president Smith announced his resignaÈion based on his

refusal to accept the decision to relocate the University. The

Governing Councíl was urged to reconsider its position and the Minister

r¡as asked to establish an independent conmission to examine Èhe

location requirements. The Minister resPonded on March 14 that the

GovernmenÈ,s decision r¿as final and no such courmission would U" r"t,rp37

Confronted by increasing staff opposition to its March 11 resolution,

Ehe Governing Council at iCs regular March 31 meeting agreed to the

establish¡nent of tta cormission Ëo study the conseguences and require-

Eents of implemenÈing the decision to relocate Athabasca University to

the Town of Athabasca." The Comnissionfs mandate, objectives and terms

of reference were confi¡med at the April 28 meeting of Council'

Pressed by a large staff delegation, the council also passed a resolution

which stated Ehat the Council will reconsider its official reaction to

the GovernmenËrs announcement to relocaÈe the University upon receipt
2B

of the final report of the Comission on Relocation Planning. The

Corr,.nission for Relocat,ion Planning became operational in June, 1980'

r¿ith the appointment, of Barry L. Snowden, Vice-President, University

Services, as CoÍrmissioner. The Comission submiËted its report on

29
January 8, 1981. Based on its findings, the Governing Council

',resolved to reaffirn its earlier accePtance of the decision to locaLe
30

the University permanently in Ehe Tor¡n of Athabasca.rr Albertaf s

fourth university will finally be established on a permanent camPus

l-ocated in Northern Alberta.
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FOOTNOTES

0.C. L206/7O. Edmonton: June 25, 1,970.

The anticipated sÈudent enrolLment of 10,000 was based on the process
of exËrapolatlon based on the reguJ-aríty oÍ. 12 and 13 percent annual
growth in sÈudenË numbers of the preceding ten years.

3. Hughes, L.J. The FírsÈ Athabasca Uníversítv. Edmonton: Athabasca
University, 1980, pp. 15, L6

AËhabasca UníversíÈy - Acaderníc Concept, I97I, subrnitted by the Chairman
AcademÍc Planning Cornmittee, Athabasca University, Edmonton, Alberta.

5. Ibid. , p. 42.

Order ín CouncÍI 1986/72 establíshed a uníversiËy to be known as

"Athabasca UniversíÈy; established an interim governing bo4y; appointed
síx members of Èhe governing body; empo\¡rered and authorized the governing
authoríty to underËake a pílot project for the producËion testing and
applicaÈíon of learnÍng systems to províde study programs in the arts
and scíences leading to an undergraduate degree, and for the applícation
of Ëechnology and nehr procedures to improve educational opportuniÈies for
adults generally; and rescinded Orders in Council numbered O.C.1206/70,
o.C.I20B/7I. o.C.I28I/71 and o.C.L456/7L.

4

6

7

B

Hughes, L.J. (1980) p. 52.

9

The writer r¡ras an acÈive parÈicípant in the election campaign. The
statements are based on P.C. campaígn literature and speeches given
by Jarnes L. Foster ín Red Deer, Alberta, August I97I.

Athabasca Uníversítyr on the políÈical leveI, was generally viewed as
a Social Credit project. Several members of the Governing Authority
had close Ëíes wíth the Socíal Credit Party. (Ríchard S. Fowler,
Ronald Clark, Dr. S. Gordon GeJ-dart).

10. Athabasca Uníversíty, L976-77, Student InformatÍon Handbook, p. 2.

Ibid., p. 2.

Lorne Dor,rney had headed the Human Resources Research Council until it
was abolíshed by the Progressfve ConservaÈive Government. As part of
the dísengagemenÈ process L.üI. Downey and Assocíates were placed on aItretaínert' for consulting services to government agencÍes. It is
inËerestíng to note t,hat the Governíng Authority had neither asked for
nor approved the engagement of L.!1. Downey and Assocíates for evaluative
studies.

11.

12.
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13. In 1975 a comblned portfolio of Advanced Education and Manpoqler was
establíshed. Dr. A.E. Hohol became Mínister of Advanced Education
and Manpower.

14. This ínformatíon comes from Athabasca University Annual Report, L975,
and minutes of meetíngs of Athabasca University Governing Authority.

15. Athabasca Universíty still occupies the same buíldíng l-ocaÈed in north-
wesÈ EdmonÈon (approxiurately 15,000 sq. ft.) and presently leases two
oÈhers each of an equivalenË síze, in the same location.

1,6. Letter frorn trrr.A.G. Smíth, President to the Hon. Dr. A.E. Hohol,
Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower, daÈed February 21, L977.

L7. Data taken from Report on ImpacËs, Consequences and Cost of Relocat,ion,
Athabasca University.

18. Dr. I^I .4.G. Smíth in Presidentts Message, AËhabasca University Annual
Report, 1976.

19. A unícameral council combines the functÍons of the tradítional Board
of Governors, General Facult,ies Council, and Senate.

20. PresidenË Snith had advocated a unicameral governance system and
co-operated wíth representaÈives of the DeparÈment of Advanced Education
and Manpower in the preparation of legíslation governing Athabasca
University. IË was the Governing Authorityts and Presídent Smíthts
feeling that for the University to operate responsively and wiÈh
díspatch, requíred that Èhe prímary governing body avoid the
ínefficiencies in both time and money of the bÍcameral mechanism
required by the exísting Uníversities Act.

2r.

t')

News Release, Alberta Advanced EdueaËion and Manpower, April 12, L978.

The appointment of six publÍc members of the governing council for a
períod of three years hras announced at the same time. They were:
K.J. Chapman as chaírman of the council, Mrs. Hole of St. AlberÈ,
Rgv. Checkland of Edmonton, I4r. Sandor of Edmonton, Mr. Dodds and
Mr. Elson, boËh of Edmonton.

23. See Summary of. the Athabasca University Governing Council 1979 Study
Session.

24. See Athabasca Uníversítv: Operations. Facílities. Location. Athabasca
university Governing councíl, December 1978, and Minutes of Tv¡elfth
Regular Meetins , 30 April, L979.

In the submÍssíons attentlon r^¡as drawn to the importance of such fact.ors
as proximity to academic and professional colleagues at, símiIar
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ínstitutions, particularly the Uníversíty of Alberta; l-iaison with
collaborating agencies, such as ACCESS; research and professional
linkages wiÈh Edmonton based organizaËíons; and availabílity to
service users such as government departments, major employers and
professional organizatÍons.

25. In May 1979, the new Mj-nÍster of Advanced Education and Manpower,
James D. Horsman, in a letter to t,he Chairman of the Governing
Council vü-rote:

"... As I have ÍndicaÈed on past oceasíons, government wÍll make
this decisíon ín consulËaËíon uríth the GovernÍng AuËhoríty, after
giving carefuL consideraÈÍon Ëo the particular needs of Ëhe
ínstitutÍon and these aspects of its operatíon which are not
characteristíc of conventional universíties. In these deliberations
the needs of all Albertans wíll, of course, receive paramount
cons iderat ion. tt

26. The results of an Athabasca Universíty Faculty Associatíon questionnaire
índícated that of 84 respondenËs only one r¿ould move to Athabasca íf
the University were relocated there.

27. See Report on Impacts , Consequences and Cost of RelocatÍon.
Cornmission for Relocation Planning, January B, 1981.

28. Faculty Assocíation representatlves had agreed that the March 11
resolutíon should be rescinded on the grounds that no University
posÍÈion should have been Èaken or expressed until a ful1 and
objectíve assessment of the ímpact of such a relocatÍon had been
undertaken.

29 The Courníssionrs report addressed a wide range of impacts, problems
and consequences of the relocaËion of AËhabasca UniversiËy; it also
described potential solutions and provided estirnates of probable
costs. llithout underestÍmating the negaÈive impacts, the report
viewed relocation to the town of AÈhabasca as 'roffering certaín
development opportunities. I'

30 Statement by Dr. Stephen Gríew, PresÍdent, Athabasca Universíty, ín
Athabasca University Annual Report, 1980-81, p.4.
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THE NORTH PEACE ADULT EDUCATION CONSORTII]M

The events leading to Ëhe formaÈ.ion of the North Peace Adult

Education consortitrm have been recorded in various rePorts and documents

r¿htch served as the basis for Èhis sectíon of the study. In early 1978'

two Peace River residents, Ms. Suzanne Dempsey and Dr. Gladys Marshall'

approached the Peace River Education Council and other interested

individuals expressing their concern over the lack of credit Programs

offered in the North Peace area. The issue was explored in a seríes

of comunity meetings which resulted in a request for a public meetíng

with represenEaÈives of Grande Prairie Regional College to explore the

possibílity of a college extension centre in Peace Ríver. That meeting

was held at Peace River on Apríl 25, 1978, and attended by Dr' Anderson'

President, and Al Know, Coordinat.or' Coumunity and Regional Services'

representíng Grande Prairie Regional college. At that meeting

Dr. Anderson was asked to exÈend the services of the College to Peace

River eonnunity. He responded by describing the four servíces foci

of Grande Prairie Regional College as:

1. Providing access to Post-sedondary education for
full-t1¡ne students of the Peace region through
provision of facilities and Programs in Grande

Prairie.

2

3

4

Providing this same access to Part-tiue students
Ln Grande PraÍrie and Ehroughout the region
through provfsion of evening and regional courses'

"" ,r.ãd" are l-ndicated and resources avaÍlable '

Providing supPort to local and regional Further
Educatlon Councils in Ëhelr endeavor to provide
non-credft courses and activities to their
comunitles.

ProvidJ.ng a facilíty which other agencies and

groups of the region can use for meetíngs'
ðonferences etc.' at a mfnlmal cost'^
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Dr. Anderson continued by descríbing the efforts of the College to

serve the region beLter and stated that requesËs by the College for

distinet funding Eo provide regional developnent officers had been

refused. After some elaboraÈion on the financial constraints faced

by the College, Dr. Anderson expressed hís appreciation of these kinds

of meetíngs with representative cormunity groups as creating a feelíng

of com-on cause and he suggesÈed that the línited Consortium arrange-

ments which had been organÍzed to provide services to the inmates of

the Peace River Correctional InstÍtute in L976-77 be expanded Èo

include the corununity as a whole. In the ensuing discussíon, several

partícípants suggested that this could best be accomplished by Ëhe

establishrnenÈ of a centre (visible entíty) v¡ith a coordinator who could

seek out and generate inÈerest in Post-secondary educatÍon the

meetÍng explored the possibility of utilizing local facílities for

such a college extension centre. Dr. Anderson suggesÈed that if

the College is able Èo respond to this request for an extension centre

and development offícer, the College would do so as a citizen of Peace

River. He remarked that such a centre might well become the Peace

Ríver Centre for Adult Education, jointly supported by local ciÈizens '

and the posÈ-secondary instítutíons serving the region (Grande Praírie

Regíonal College, Fairview College, AVC Grouard, Athabasca University)

who nighÈ join in a consortium for this purpose. He further suggested

that an advisory commitÈee could be developed to provide local leader-

ship and liaison with the College Board.

It was under these circumsLances that the North Peace Adult Education

Consortium was born. The Apríl 25, L978, meeËing was followed by a

series of successive meetings and the eventual est.ablj.shment of the
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Consortium. Credit as the major force in this event certainly Íust

go to Dr. Anderson, T^7ho was President of Grande Prairie Regíonal

College at Èhat tíme. He Ëook it upon hínself to arrange a meeting

at whích FaírvÍew College, AVC Grouard, Grande Prairie Regional College

and Mr. Barry Ellis representÍng the community of Peace River were

present. It was at this meeting that basic agreement. was reached on

the cooperation between the three instiËutions and the possible inclusion

of Athabasca UniversiÈy, the University of Alberta, and possíbly other

facilities. Arrangements to transfer the new PorËion of Centre Street

School fron Publíc hlorks to Advanced EducaËion had also been already

initiated. Centre Street School had been suggested as a suitable

buildíng by the residents of Peace River whose previous efforts to keep

2
this facility as an adult learning centre had proved futile.

On May 16, L978, Mr. El1ís called a meeting ín Peace River and

reported on Dr. Andersonrs efforts. The twelve people present at that

meeÈing decided that a group of interested persons should imediately

form an Advisory Committee in order to participate in the selection of

a suitable coordinator/developer. Dr. Anderson r^tas inforrned by letter

that an Advisory CommitËee had been formed and asked hin to dírect

further communication on this Batter Ëo the Cornmittee. The same group

meË again on l(ay 24, 1978, to determine Èhe need for more life-long

learning opporÈunities for adults ín the NorÈh Peace region. They

arrived at the followíng:

1. to make accessible in a geographically ísolated regÍ.on
more opportunities for adult educatíon;

2, to meet the growing desíre for conÈinuing education
among adults in this regíon and throughout the province;

3. t,o reiterate the belief that all adults have a right to
education;
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to provide credit and non-credit courses with local or
regional emphasis;

5. to províde courses for recent high school graduates in
an attempt Ëo keep them in their home conmunity;

Ëo make this town a more attractíve educational-culture
centre;

to provide ínservice training Ëo people Ín jobs in the
corrnunityi

to coordinate Ëhe educational activities of Peace
River through a workíng committee and a coordinat.or;

9. to facílítate a more active involvement of all
educational institutions who have a mandate for
this regíorr.3

At a meeting held Friday, May 26th, L978, at Grande Prairie

College, Dr. Anderson ânnounced thaË funding fron Grande Praíríe

College will be available for a coordinator posítion for one year

and that the position would be funded a second year by Athabasca University.

The framework for an Advisory Connníttee and the goals for the

coordinator r¡rere also on the agenda. At its nexË meeting, the Peace

River group hammered out the objectives for the nor^¡ offÍcially tÍt1ed

"Adult Education officer":

The adult edueation officer will assess the educaËional
needs of adults in Peace River and surrounding conmuníties,
will identify and organize physícal and human resources
for adult education, will coordínate the overall operation
of Èhese courses from course proposal stage to final
evaluation, will maintain ongoíng coumunications with Èhe
Advisory Con¡mittee, with the communities and with
educaËíonal institutions involved. 4

Mr. Harold l,Iynne r¡as hired for the position and began his duties on

August l, L978, only four months afËer the original meeting 1n Peace

River at which the corrmunÍtyts needs l¡lere expressed to Dr. Anderson.

Considering the complexity of arrangements and the fiscal restrainÈs

under which Grande PrairÍe College operated at the time, this was a

6

7
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very speedy response to an expressed community need.

As the First Quarter ReporË of the Adult Education Offfcer

indicated, a multitude of obstacles and problems qtere yet to be

5
overcome. These ranged frorn tight budget sítuatlons, difficultíes

to attract instituüion-based ínstructors to the region, confusion

with regards to Èhe mandates of various adult educatíon agencies and

índividuals, to consternation expressed over certain aspect,s of the

specific terms of reference for the Adult EducaÈion Officerfs position.

l^torking out satisfactory relationships betv¡een the various agencies

ínvolved, particularly that wiÈh loca1 Further Educatíon Councils'

requÍred t.Íme and political discernrnent. The need for adequate

instructíonal facilitíes in Peace River was not solved unÈil July' L979,

when the Department of Advanced Education and Manpo\{er agreed to finance

the purchase from Red Deer College and the relocation to Peace River
7

of six modular classroom uníts.

In the "project phase", from August, 1978 to June, L979, Ëhe

Consortium eras governed by a Board of DirecÈors' consisting of the

chief executive officers of Grande Praírie Regíonal College, AVC Grouard'

Fairview College and Athabasca University. The Peace River Adult

Education Steering Committee acted ín an advisory capacity Èo the Board

and Dr. Anderson as its chairman. First year operatíng costs ldere Det

by Grande Prairie Regional College, as had been approved by its Board

of Governors. Athabasca University and AVC Grouard agreed Èo commiÈ

funds for the second and third year . The project phase came to an

end on July 1, L979, when a fornal Consortium Agreement came into

effect,.

The Agreement had been prepared by Dr. Anderson and was sígned

6
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by the four origínal members: Alberta Advanced Education and Manpower

for the Alberta Vocation Centre Grouard, The Board of Governors of

Faírview Col1ege, the Board of Governors of Grande Prairie Regional

college, and the Governing council of Athabasca university. It

provided for a Board of Directors responsible for the oPeratíon of the

Consortium, a NorÈh Peace Adult Educatíon Advisory CoumiÈtee of seven

persons selected by the Board, an annual budget, and subject to the

approval of the Mínister of Advanced Education and Manpower, an adult

education cent,re in Èhe Town of Peace River. The Agreement had an

effective period to June 30, L984, because the members had agreed thaË

a te11n of not less than five years was requíred to det.ermine the value

of a regional educational planning and coordinating mechanism. The

Alberta Educational Corn'nunícaËions Corporation (ACCESS) ioíned the

Consortir¡n in October of 1980, and Èhe University of Alberta ín February'

1981. Wíthin a relatively short t.Íme, an informal agreement to cooPerate

had grown into a formal consortíum which would serve as a Dodel for a

provincial network of consortÍa supported by government funding.

In July, 1980, Ëhe Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower,

James D. Horsman, announced as public policy the establishment of a

provincial network of consortia supported by governmenÈ funding based

on the model of the North Peace Adult Educatlon Consortium. He also

stated that capítal and operating funds for NPAEC would be provided bi

the government untll the end of L984. Thís consortium PolÍcy reflected

both the Governmentfs desire for the expansion of adult education and

B

íts attention to regional needs. General guidelínes regarding the

operation of a Conrmunity Consortíum were published by Alberta Advanced

Education and Manporver in February, 1981, and Program fund guídelines
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and procedures fn Apríl, L982. irrhat had orÍginated as a response t.o

expressed local needs grew into full fledged public policy applÍcable

throughout the province within two years. An impact and a developrnent

that certainly even the most optimisËic person attending Èhe Apríl 1,

L978, meeting in Peace Ríver díd not anticíPate.

By formal agreement, the Consortíum was not a legal corporaËe entity;

it was sinply a planning and coordinatíng mechanism. It could acquire

no assets nor assume any liabilitÍes in iÈs own name. Therefore one

member institut.ion had to be identifíed as the fagentr for the

Consortium wiÈh respect to all legal and administrative matters.

Government funds were allocated to the ragentt in trust for the

Consortium operatÍon and Èhe agent \"ras responsible for the maíntenance

of appropriate fínancial records. Legal ownership for all proPerty'

land, furnishíngs, equipment, etc., resided wiËh Fairview College, the

agent.

As a policy-rnakÍng body, the Board of Directors r^ras responsible for

the overall operation of the Consortíuu. Membership on Ëhe Board

included the chief executíve officers (or their designees) of member

ínstitutions, namely: Grande Prairie Regional College, Fairview Col1ege,

AVC Grouard, Athabasca UniversiÈy, University of Alberta and ACCESS'

plus two votíng members of the Advisory Committee, and a non-voting

representative of Advanced Education and Manpower. Dr. Anderson served

as chairman of the Board unÈÍl 1981 when Dr. Fred Speckeen, President

of Fairview College, assumed the position.

The Board of Directors provided for a local Advisory Commit.Lee of

seven persons appointed by the Board from nomínations solicited fro¡n

dífferent comnunit,ies ín Èhe North Peace. Membership on this CorÍmi¡¡s.
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consísted of representaÈives from Peace Ríver, Smokey River, Grimshaw/

Berwyn and Dixonville/Manning. It was responsfble for the appointment

of its chaírperson and other officers. The role of the Conmittee rdas

to províde "ongoing informat,ion and suggestions to the Board of

Directors and Ëhe Coordinator regarding manpower needs, educat.íonal

ínteresËs and associated resources of the local commi¡¡s.s as they relate

to credit programs and courses. Provisions for quarterly meetings

with the Board and more regular meetings with the Consortíum Coordinator

and inst,ituLional program officers r{ere provided. Hovrever¡ throughouL

mosË of 1980, the Board operated r¿ithout the benefit of an Advísory

Corrmittee. the Annual Report 1979-1980 of the North Peace Adult

Education Consortium explained this situation in the following manner:

The origínal advisors on the St.eering Conmittee \.rere
not act.íve in the currenË year, but the Dírectors have
agreed that an Advisory CommÍttee is essenËÍal and will
be esËablished and fully consulÈed Ín operatÍons in
future years.'

The reasons for the "inactivítytr of the highly motivated and articulaËe

Peace River Advísory Conmittee which had contributed so much to bríng about

the es¡ablishmenË of the Consortium remained unexplaíned and an interesÈitrg

topic for further research. Documents pointed out, hor^rever, that in

February, 1980, the Board of Directors restructured its Advisory Conrmittee

Ëo be representative of the ttenÈire North Peace region". It l{as not until

November, 1980, that this Courittee held its first off icial meeti.ng.

Thereafter ít functíoned in its advisory capacity to the Board.

the inplementation of Board polícy and the adminístration of Consortíun

affairs was delegated to the execuEive officer of the Consortium, referred

Ëo as the Coordinat.or. Hís duties included research and plannÍng

acÈivities and as such he acted as chairman of the Program Planníng Commit.tee
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which consisted of rePresenLatives from each member instifuÈion'

a representatíve of Advanced EducaÈíon and Manpowerr a rePresentatíve

from the Peace River Correctional Centre' and an Advisory Cornmíttee

member'. IIe also suPervised the oPeraÈion and maintenance of the

North Peace AdulÈ Education Centre located in the Tor+n of Peace Ríver.

In thís capacíty he was responsible for the arrangement.s by which further

educaËion councils and community groups had access to the facilities of

the Centre. His role required liaison wíth the Board of Directors'

insLitutional program officers, wíth further education councils, roith

local and regional agencies, and instiÈutions who were not in the

Consortium but prepared to offer courses in Peace River. Included in

that latter grouP were the Universíty of Calgary, the University of
10

Victoria, and Grant McEr¿an Conrmunity College. He assísted institutíons

in deterrnining the educational needs of the region and by providÍng prograln

and course information to students, joint advertising for courses and by

registering students. He was also responsible for drafting Èhe Consortium

budget in consultation with Èhe Board. Planníng Consortium operations'

another responsibility of the Coordinat,or, \itas basically done on an ad hoc

basis and consisted of forwarding communiËy needs to an appropríate and/or

interested instiÈution. A more forrnal and st.ructured approach to planning

became necessary, bowever with the introduction of the Conmunily Consortium
11

program Fund by Alberta Advanced Education and Manpo\.ter in Apríl ,1982.

Atthough appointed and evaluated by the Board ín consulÈation wíth the

Advisory Commi¡¡.", the Coordinator \^7as technically an employee of the

Agent, seconded to the Consortíum on a fulI-tine basis'

The Adult Education Centre located in the town of Peace River and

administered by the Consortium was the focus of action and the major
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capital development. The need for a special adult education centre

was fírsÈ addressed by the cÍtizens of Peace River. In the spring

of 1978 the Board of Govçrnors of Grande Prairíe Regional College and

Fairvier¿ College subrnítted a joinÈ submission to Alberta Advanced

Educatíon and Manpo\¡rer to aequire by lease such facilitíes in Peace

River. The Board of DirecÈors of the ConsorÈium continued to

negotiate wfth the Alberta Government duríng L978-79 for facilitíes

Ëo serve as a centre. It was the víew of the Directors that 'the

appropriate arrangement would be to provide funds to Fairvíew College

to aequire and develop Èhe capítal facilities and to provide the

necessary operating funds to maintaín the building on behalf of the

Consortium . Alberta Advanced EducaEion and Manpoçs¡ sernrni¡¡sd

$160,000.00 in 1979-80 to Fairview College as eapital funds to purchase

and relocaÈe six portable cl-assrooms in Peace Ríver. An additional

special grant of $21r690.00 was allocated Èo FaÍrview College to

provide for furnishings and equipment to make the Centre ful1y

functional and $20r000.00 for the operatíon and maintenance of the

facilities in the 1979-80 fiscal year. The Board of Trustees of the

Peace Ríver School Dlvision agreed thaÈ the six portable unÍts could

be located on the grounds of the Peace River High School and leased t,he

necessary land at the nomínal fee of one dollar Per year. The

facílitÍes were ready to admit classes in rnid-SePtember, L979 and

offícially opened by the Honourable J. A. Adaír, M.L.A. for Peace River

and Minister of Snall Busíness and Tourism' on January 17, 1980.

Subsequent utilÍzation of the facilÍties quickly indicated that

the six classroom unÍt e¡as not adequaÈe. RepresentaÈions were made

to Alberta Advanced Education and Manpower to acquíre additíonal
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classroom unics in 1980-81. Alberta Advanced Education and Manpower

provided capital funds of $125,OOO.OO in 1980-81 and an additional

$125,000.00 tn 1981-82 for that purPose. The Peace River Adult

Education Centre províded a facÍlity as a physical Presence of the

Consort.ium rÀlith r^thích local residents could identify. The Centre

vras not only used for educational and administrat.ive purposes' but

also by the community for church servíces, club meetÍngs, music

lessons, conferences and a varíety of oËher acËívities.

The arrangements for funding Ëhe activitíes and services of the

Consortium changed over the years. In the Project Phase (1978-79)

the Board of Governors of Grande Prairie Regional College had allocated

Èhe necessary funds to hire a Coorindator and rent offíce space from

the Peace River School Division. Under the terms of the Consortium

Agreement effective July 1, L979, Ëhe Governing Council of Athabasca

University commítted $35r000.00 to\nrard direct administrative expenses

of the coordinating office for 1979-80 and AVC Grouard $5'000'00 for

the same purpose. All funds I{ere tra¡sferred and held in trust by

Grande Prairie Regíonal College until físcal year 1980 r¿hen the Minister

designated Fairview College as the Agent for the ConsortÍum.

I{hen the Minister of Advanced Educatíon and Manpower announced in

June of 1980 that the Government had approved a provincÍal netr,¡ork of

educational consortia, substant.Íal funding had also been established for

theír support. These special funds r¿ere intended primarlly Èo provide

for leasing of facllities and for capital equipment; no partícular

amounts had been speeífically allocated for Program delivery. The

grants, however, rarere permissive in that any funds not comlítted for

leasing and for other operatfng costs could be used at the díscretion
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of the Consortium for programming purposes. The Department funded

the Consortium in 1980-81 by providing $162,000.00 for operating funds

and $125,000.00 for capital funds. In 1981-82 the operating fund

granÈ was increased to $2201000.00. By all accounts, a generous

funding arrangement. The Government also supported the Consortir:rn

through Alberta Vocational Training funding of such courses and programs

as academic upgrading and clerk/typist education. Prior to the Cornrnr¡n1¡t

Consortium Program Fund (introduced ín L982), each member Ínstitution

budgeted and met its own instructional delivery costs for courses

coordinated Èhrough the ConsorËiurn and offered on an ad hoc basis. This

arrangement placed a burden on instituËional budgets, resultíng in a

l2
lower priority beíng given to regíonal services. The Comunity

Consortirr,m Program Fund was desígned to ameliorate this propensity and

to encourage the delÍvery of entire programs in a time frame comparable

to campus-based study.

In the Formal Agreementr the member instÍtutÍons lísted as their

purpose that it is in the publíc ínËerest to establish a mechanism to

provide for the joínt planning and coordínation of advanced education

services in the area described as the Peace Ríver North Region, and Ehe

members agree that there is a need for an adult educatÍon cenÊre in the

Town of Peace Ríver to serve as a facility for the coordination and

delivery of the advanced education servÍces required to meet the needs

of citizens in Ëhe regfon . AddÍtional inËentions of Èhe Consortium

stated in documentary sources included:

To expand credit. prograrming to reglonal centres, and to
strengthen institutional capabilíty to Provide for that
regíonal delívery (NPAE ConsortÍum Annual Report' 1979-80);
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To extend Ëhe concePt established ín L976-77 for the
programming of the Peace River Correctional Centre
involving Fairview College, Grande Prairie Regional
Co11ege, and AVC Grouard, and wholly funded by Alberta
Advanced Education and Manpower (NPAE Consortium Annual
Report, 1979-80);

To identify and assess educatíon needs of adults in the
region served by the Consortium (NPAEP Year End Report'
1979) 3

To establish an industrial traíning facility (Npnfp

Reporr Lr/L979 - 3/1980);

To act as the Designated Hostíng Authoríty for the
Peace River, Grímshaw/Berwyn and Manning Further
EducaÈÍon Councils and to provide leadership and

resources for non-credít programming Èo these
councils (NPAE Consortium Annual Report, 1979-80) '

As the followÍng data indícate, the Consortium offered a variety of

courses consisÈing of university credlt courses, general interest

courses, vocational educat.ion and academic upgrading. The najority

of courses ï¡rere offered in Peace Ríver and delivered by Grande Prairíe
13

College and Fairview College.

The courses offered by the Consortfum htere:

L978-79 1979-1980
Cred. Non.Cred. Cred. Non.Cred.

AthabascaUníversitY I - 4 '
AVC Grouard 1 5

FairvíewCollege 2 L 4 10

Grande Praíríe R.C. 13 16 3

UniversityofAlberta 2 - 2 -
Others 2 2

1980-1981
Cred. Non.Cred.

51
26
517

15 10

11
6-

TOTALS 18 3 29 18 34 35
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Ttrese courses were offered in the following locations:

rg78-79 1979-80 1980-81

Dixonville - L 2

Grimshaw 2 -
High Prairie 2 '
Manning 1 I 1

Peace River 13 28 60

Valleyview 2 '
Others 2 2

Source: NPAEC: An Analysis, Centre for the Study Post-secondary
Education, UniversítY of Alberta.

AlËhough some requesËs by conmunity groups had not been met' Èhe

Consortir:m expanded course offerings by member institutions from 21

credit and non-credit courses Ln L978-79 to 69 in 1980-81. Since

most of the courses were offered in the Town of Peace River, not all
I4

geographic areas r¡rere served adequately. The Consortium functioned

as the mechnaism for joint planning and the coordínation of course

offerings of member - and some non-member - insÈitutions; it did not'

however, offer instructional services directly. All courses \"/ere 
)

offered direcÈly to students by the delivery instítution, whích r¿as

responsible for course delivery costs. Although the Coordinator

helped with studenÈ registratíons, neither consolidated registratíon'

nor joint guidance facílitíes existed.

The Ídentification and assessmenÈ of adult educat.ion needs and the

esÈablishmenÈ of an Adult Educat.ion CenÈre in the Town of Peace River

were perhaps the most readily noticed benefits to Èhe North Peace region

Needs were identified and addressed in the form of course and program

offerings whenever possible. It is reasonable to assume that the
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Consortium provided greater servíces Èhan would have occurred if only

one Lnstitutfon had served the atea. The cornbined expertise and

financíal resources of several institut,ions made a greater selectíon of

courses possfble. The Consortium also benefitted the Tor^m of Peace

River by providing and maintaining the Adult Educatíon Centre for

educational and other purposes. The irnplementation of a Consortium

Industrial Traíníng Building Project in cooperation wÍth the Department

of Education was not authorized unÈil L982.

I'Ihile the Consort,ium was orÍginally established to extend credít

programming for adults, Èhe Board of Directors paid attention to the

need for cooperat,ive arrangements with the further educaÈion councils

r¿ho had already been established ín the North Peace region and whose

mandate involved the planning, development, and coordination of the

delÍvery of adult non-credit education services. The DírecÈors were

careful to point out that inherent conflict in functions r^ras not
15

intended by the establishment of the Consortium . They argued that

a mutually supporÈive systen betr¿een credit and non-credit adult

education should be established. ThÍs very de1Ícate situation \^ras

very Èactfully handled by the fÍrst CoordinaÈor, Mr. Harold Wynne.

In sum, the servíces províded by the ConsorEíum \¡rere co unity

input regarding program needs; coordination of planning and delivery

of Ínstitutional offerings in the regÍon; promotion of credit and non-

credit adult educaÈj.on actívities; management of the Adult Education

Centre ín Peace River; and the administration and coordination of

activities on behalf of regíona1 Further Education Councils.
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FOOTNOTES

1. Record of Proceedíngs. Meeting held at Peace River, April 25, 1978,
Èo discuss Grande Praíríe Regional College, services Èo Peace River,
and the possíbílíty of a College Extension Centre. Recorded by Al Knox.

2 Centre Street School was owned by the províncíal government and scheduled
for demolition.

3. Minutes of Meeting held l(ay 24th, L97Br I.M. Centre, Peace River.

4. lufinutes of Meeting held July 4th, 1978m 8:00 p.rn., I.M. CenÈre.

5 NorÈh Peace Adult Educatíon Project,
- November 30, 1978.

First. Quarter Report, August 1,

6 These terms of reference for the Adult Educatíon Officerfs positíon
were unilaterally developed by Grande Prairie Regí-onal College which
caused expressed consternation by Fairview College and the Advisory
CommÍttee.

7. See Bates, L.J. "The North Peace Adult Education Project.r'
Jiournal of AssociaËion of Canadian Con¡nuníty Colleges. Volume 5 , No. 1,
Winter, l98lr pp. I2l-I25.

The sudden emergence of the Consortium Policy also reflected the
Governrnentts openess to react quíckly to pressures of a combined
educational and politícal naËure.

9. Annual Report L979-I980, North Peace Adult Educatíon Consortíum, p. 5.

10. All three ínstíÈut,ions r,rere offeríng courses ín Peace River in 1980-81
and 1981-82.

11. The advent of the ConrnunÍty Consortíum Program Fund has ushered ín a
new formalíty which íncluded the filÍng of program proposals by member
ínstitutions; the rankíng of Ëhese by the Consortium Board; the
approval of certain programs for funding and specificaÈíon of amounts
and conditíons of funding by Advanced Education and Manpower; and the
acceptance of these conditions by the Board.

L2. Stated in The North Peace Adult Educatíon Consortíum: An Analysis.
Centre for the Study of Post-secondary Education, Uníversity of Alberta
July, L982, p. 4I.

13. AVC Grouard offered prímarily academic upgradíng courses. The
UnÍversiËy of VÍctoria r¡ras ínvolved ín providing service through the
knowledge network and the Universíty of Calgary through lts provincÍal
mandate to prepare social servÍce workers.

I
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L4. An operational requirement for courses Èo be offered r¿as sufficíent
enrollment Ëo justify eosts. This obviously presenÈed a probl-em ín
outlying areas.

15. North Peace Adult Education Consortium, Annual Report, 1979-80.
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EXECUTTVE SUMMARY

fntroducti on

The Northlands Agreement has been in effect in the northernporrion of the province of sasxafct¡'ärJ., since rg7 4. Thernterim Agreement wàs signed by t¡.-öã".rnments of canada andsaskatche'^'an in Lg7s, anå coveied inã-perioa from rg7 4/7s toL977/78' rf¡e Long Term Ã9r".^"r,¡ ;;; ¡igngd in Augusr, reTBand covered 
-the fi.'e year period eoiÃ ßle/tg to iõe z/el .The Long Term Agreemeåt spãcirie¿-ii.t an evaruation ofNorthlands Programs hras tò ue "ona,r"i"a prior to thetermination of the Àgreement.

fhe overall purpose of this evaluation hras to assess theimpacts of ¡¡õrthrands progr.." and the totar Agreement onsociar and eeonomic 
"oiaiãion. i"-"orlr,.r' saskatche*anl, andto present concrusions rerating-1"--¡i;' effectiveness ofAgreement programs. Trre e_valuãtior, -"" to incorporate anassessmenr of the views of r".ài-ã"a"Iägionar go-rÃinments,Indian bands 1 "oryynity groups, special interestorganizations, politi"äf -representativesr 

âDd governmentofficiars wirh iespect-4"-iñ;-i;;;"ï-åi .r," Asreemenr. TfreEvaluation Tean was also to_presänt, i; an independent
?::'?:iil.'äåîlr:ffi:;.:"sarains p;ó'; areas *itr, porenriar

over the eighr.-year period. Ítor Lg74/75 to the end of fiscaryear Lggr/Bz, *re twã Àrorrhrands-Ágråáñ"r.,t= incurredexpendirures of sr59.r mirrion. Tñ;-ãîstribution by secrorwas 3 Economic and Resource Deveropm";a;-;;:;"åiiriå" ( 5. sBof total exoendittrt""i i -H"r"" 
DeveIep¡¡ent, s6g .5 rnirrion(43.7t ) ; rrånsportarion and Commlrni"Ifiorr", çgø.ø miltion( 5Ø ' 3t ) ; and rmprement"tiå", 

. 
program Rãview, êtc. $6.7 rnitrin(ø.4+'t. on a füncrion"i-u.éi";_;;;irai ,uorL" accounred for81.5t of total wortnfanã"-.*p-..raitirr""i however, capital

i::::' 
share ¡r¡as smarler in ltre 

"""or,ã Agreement thãn in rhe

The Team used 
". *i9" range of data sources for thisevaluation, including peísonaf int"i.riãws with governmenrofficials who had .n-"å.rãtvier.¡" trro*r"ãg. of the Agreement, areview of arl document"tiãtr r"r."""i-iä=arr. Agreemãnt,interviews with p;d;;-ñãr,"9.rs and or,her officiars whoadministered uorl'rrtãná" pi"grams or who were invorved withthe dav-to-dav administrãLió"-"i ;;.";;r"emenr, personarinterviews wiih tocai-i;;ã;r" in e:,evei-sample cómmunities,and tetephone iprerviews-to fili ;;;;-ï" rhe darabase. rntotal, rhe data assembly ictivitiå"-IrrJäf.r"a inrerviews wirhabout rØØ oeople. rtt. å""i"-";;;;;.fr"*I. ro assembre arr rheinformatioi ih the daraü;; anã-to 

""=""= program andAgreement aehievements in terms of indicators which were
:3:ffi:.i:r,:t.n rhe sr.eerins con¡nitte. -;;ry earry in rhe
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The Northrands Agreement was designed to acldress the manv
lo"g-standing sociar and economic problems in northern*"tsaskatchewan as identif ied by go',rein*ent planners in theearry L97Ø's. rt was arso iñtãnded to reåuce the deveropmentbarriers t'hat prevented the residents of the region fromenjoying a lifestyre comparabre to peofie residíng ir,-tr,.south.

There is no question that in the early L91Ø, s the NAD was oneof the most underdeveroped regions in the country:- per capita income in rhe NAD in Lg74 r.; ;;iy 4Øl. of rheprovincial and national averages,
242 of the total popuration i; northern saskarche\{anwere members of the emproyed rabour force in rg71,compared with 399 in the totat province,
6Øt of the NAD's working age poÞuration had ress than aGrade 9 education compared witrr- ggt i.n the totarcountry, and
only 3øz of the region's dwertings were on a sewer andwater system compared with 7ø* in canada as a whore.

rn these and many other socioeconomic indicators, the NAD wasngt olly werl berow provinciar and nationar stanåards, butalso did not comPare favourabry with ttrã ¡torthrands sectionsof Àlberta and Manitoba. t'loreóver, when disparities amongNAD communities were considered, the region,i non urbansettlements, viewed as a group, vrere among the mostsocioeconomiearly depressãa cómmunities i; the "å,ritry.. 
percapita incomes in NAD communiries excruding rt,.-liìrãåincorporated centres r"ere ress than 25t of the nationar andprovinciar averages at the start of the rnterim Agreement.

"-rrd 
unemployment in these communities often exceeded 4ør ofthe available work force.

Over the period from ]-974 !g 1992, important improvements,occurred in the social conditions, quãtity of fife, andqfrslglr appearance of many communities and of the totar NAD.significant reductions in irany of the sociar andinstitutional barriers to the deveropmãnt or the region arsooccurred. whire other factors prayeã a role, most of theseimprovements are identified witir tile establishment of DNS and
!h" programs delivered by that departmårrt o.r., the pastdecade.

on the economic side, emproyment and totar personar lncome inthe NAD increased substañtiårry, but these lains were offsetby the dramatic increases in tire totar population and theavailable work force. Às a consequenee, iittt. i.J,r.tionoccurred in the disparities in pei capita income andemproyment opportunities betweeñ the ñAo and the totarprovince and country, ànd in many of the barriers whichimpede the developmãnt of the r.iiorr"r economy. over thegast decade, the popuration gro*ih rate of thã ¡lRo tras beenfive times the próvinciar rate and three times trigtrer thanthe national rate of increase. A staggering numuér of youngpeopre have attempted to join the rotñ force over the rast
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decade, and even more will be looking for work in the decade
ahead. Northern Saskatchewan is on the same
employment/population "treadmill" as many other developing
regions and countries.

Findings on Effectiveness

Genera I

It is difficult for an Agreement with the scope and
complexity of Northlands to be called a total success or a
total failure. The Team has concluded that Northlands can be
termed a "qualified" success since its accomplistrments far
outweigh its Iess favourable results. The Agreement
achieved two of its three objectives:

- to provide options and opportunities for northern
residents to participate in the social and economic
development of northern Saskatchewan, and
to provide the opportunity for northern residents who
wish to do so to continue their their own way of life
within an improved social and physical environment.

The Agreement did not achieve its third objective,
encourage the development of the natural resources
area in harmony with resource conservation for the
northern residents and residents of t.he province.

to
of the
benefit of

Northlands made a significant contribution to a number of the
major socieoconomic changes that took place in the NAD over
the past eight years, especially in the areas of sewer and
water, recreation facilities, and transportation. TLre
Àgreement is strongly associated with the reductions that
occurred in many of the social and institutional barriers to
the region's development, and with the improvements that took
place in the physical appearance and living conditions in
many northern communities. Northlands achieved less success
in reducing the barriers to the development of the NAD
economy. Based on our experience with government programs in
other parts of Canadar w€ believe that the Northlands
Agreement represent,s a good application of public funds and
that the financial support provided by both governments r^'as
warrant.ed.

Specific Findings

The communit inÈerviews and rofiles indicated that each
samP e co¡nmun t IrfaS qU te un que n terms of its history and
socioeconomic e

vi rcumstances, and each responded in its own
\.ray to the opportunities, challenges, and problems presented
by Northlands and other major developments over the past
seven years. While aII communities were affected to some
degree, Northlands generally had a greater impact on larger
communities than on smaller settlements, and non-Status
communities generally benefitted more than StaÈus
com¡nunities. ¿ In comrnunities experiencing the most
development and where Northlands r^ras most success f ul, oocial



and economic programs, including
operated in a complementary andabout socioeconomic change-.

those outside the
cumul-ative fashion
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Agreement,
to bring

The capital works projects funded by Northrands \^,ere highryvisibre and, in neàrry arr cases, werr received uy-co*m,rnityrespondents. TLre sociar and adurt career aevetopirentprograms vrere arso welr received, but effects rrå* tt"economic deveropment programs \^'ere generarly not erriäe.t torespondents. Thre programs. funded bf uorthrãnds, and by DNson its ovrrr, created communities wheie onry setti"*.r,t"existed a decade agor the communities have a rocaJ_ governmentadministration, 
. a community spirit, and community facilitiesthat did not exist before. uñfortunatery, other elementsthat make a community serf-sustaining arã stitr missing,incl'uding an economiè base to providã permanent jobs forlocar residents and a tax base to operate and maintain thenew facilities.

The following
assessment of

P ram

t

sununar]- Ze S
the eleven

the major
Northlands

findings from thepro rams:

Effectiveness Rating

2

Opportunity
Identi fication
& Development

Northern Business
Development

Manpower
Development
Servíces (cefc)

Low rating because of lack offollow-up to preparatory work andIimited discernible effåct on keyeconomic indicators. Someactivities were useful, but mostrr¡ere too general to provide
measurable benefits to the business
community and economy.

Low rating because of limited
impact. on main economic indicators.
Some projects, such as industrial
_parks, mêy provide future benefits,but impacts to date have beenlimited. Effectiveness of thisprogram is linked to the limited
success of the first program.

Medium rating. Many of the resultswere favourable, e.g., CEICservices in the NorÈh expanded,
training and counsetling services
were useful in some comrnunities,the job creation projects \i/ere
viewed as beneficial. However,training and counselling were
constrained by Iimited employment
opportunities. The database is notsufficÍent to support a firmerconclusion.

3
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4

5

Adult Career
Deve lopment

Community
Based Social
Development and
Local Government
Development

Community planning
& Potable Water
Supply and Waste
Disposal

Multi-purpose
Community
Faci lities

fndian Reserve
Program ( lndian
Affairs )

High rating. NORTEp was rhe mostsuccessful component, but otheractivities also had å ia.rouraUf.eff9.ct, despire lack oi-r."ognirionat the community level.
Medium rating. Many initiativeshad favourable err.års--uÀå provided9g9d supporr ro broadãr-ô¡¡s programefforts, but more could have beendone in,ptanning and iÀpià*.nringsocial development projäcts at thegrass roots level.
High rating, since the program hada strongly positive impãct on
leg5ly atl of its perfðrmanceindicators .

Higl rating, beeause of stronqtvpositive effecrs on n..riv-"Ii-årthe program,s perfor*arrcã'
indicators.
Medium_ rating. Many of the effectson health and other indicators havenot yet occurred because *.ry majorsewer and water projects were notcompleted as of ttre end of fiscalyear f 98I/82 . ( ttre o.r.r"if ratingcgulf improve with rhe cãÃpretionof these pro jects . ) - --.-¡

Medium râtino. Its operationalobjectiv"" *ãr. achieved and the
:_f.{::1.. 3. q}ality of iir.'appeartavourable, but eòonomic benefitshave been slow to aeveiåp.
Medium rating, for essentialty thesame reasons as the previous
Program. Communications activitywas very limited as newtechnologies fostered àevelopmentoutside the Agreement.

6

7

I

9

Lø.

Primary Regional
Linkages (Major
Roads )

Transportation
Planning, Com-
munity Access
Roads, Airstrip
Development,
Communications
Extension

Implementation,
Program Review,
Etc.

tt. Mefium rating. Some success wasachieved in increasi"g f"bii"awareness of Northtands- activities
"-"9 ¡" providing mechani;;; rhroughwhich northerners could influencedevelopment activiti;;. -Hå*"lr.r,
the level of activity was'-ì.ess thanplanned.
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To sum¡narize, the capital works Programs were among the most
successful initiatives because the required exPertise and
delivery mechanisms vrere generaIIy in place near the starL of
the Intãrim Agreemeng. There are many reasons for the
disappointing performance of the two economic development
programs, the most important one being, in our view, the
fatlure to prepare and utilize a long-term development
strategy foi the Long Term Agreement. Encouraging economic
develoþment is a difficult process at the best of times, and
it is not made any easier when a generally accepted
"blueprint" is not in place.

The overall effects of the Northland reement include the
foI low n9:

Northlands has made a significant, but not overwhelming,
contribution to the NAD economy over the past eight
years. Since L97B/79, the Agreement has accounted for
between 58 and 98 of total employment and'personal
income in the region. Construction emp)-o¡rment and
incomes dominated the Northlands' contribution during
the Interim Agreement, and continuing emplo¡rment became
increasingly important during the Long Term Agreement.
This reflected che rising expenditures on social
development and the growing number of positions fiIled
by graduates from training programs

fhe supplier-related effects of Northlands construction
projects tdere very small, F€flecting the NAD's limited
business capabitity. Northlands programming Cid not
have any measurable effect on the net incomes of
trappers and fishermen.

T'here is little evidence that the Agreement has had a

Iasting effect on the volume and structure of economic
activity in the region. More fundamental changes may
have been held back by the downturn in the world economy
in the past two years. Northlands has he)-ped reduce
some of the obstacles to t.he NAD's economic development,
but favourable developments are needed in other areas
for t.his enhanced economic potential to result in actual
economic benefits.

Northlands had a significant influence on increasing the
magnitude of senior government spending in the NAD,
especially in relation Lo the capital works budgets of
DNS and Indian Affairs.

The Agreement had a favourable impact on the
effectiveness of government expenditures in the NAD, but
even more could have been accomplished if the
Agreement's economic development programs had been more
successf uI, and if a joint pì-anning process and
Iong-term development strategy had been in pIace.

The population and community coverage of Northlands
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Programs \À'as quite impressive, as
Saskatchewan communities and the
residents were affected, to some
financed activities.

nearly alL northern
vast majority of its
degree, by Agreement

Ttre field survey indicated that Northrands projects havehad a cumurative effect on the physicar appearance andquality of rife of some of the sã*pr. communities.However, the Agreement was never uéed as an instr,,mentfor the pranning and imprementation of integratedprojects with com¡nunity groups at the grass rooÈs rever.
Findinqs on Deliver v

with some important qualifications, the Evaruation Teamconcluded that Northrands achieved its "efficiency', objectiveto manage the Agreement in an efficient and coordinatedmanner, and in a way which gave appropriate weight to thepriorities and concerns of northeiã cómmunities andresidents. Íhe joint manag_ement process operated quiteefficiently at the lever oi the Mänagement Group and thermplementation secretariat. Ttre finãnciaI admiãistration andday-t_o-day management of the Àgreement also proceeded quitesmoothly. Within its limited lerms of referãnce, the program
Review committee lras an effective advisory and consurtative
bgay_ and prayed a highly usefur role in tñe impremeniation ofthe Long Term Agreement. Ttre eommunity interviews andtelephone survey indicated rerativery iew problems withprogram implementation and the constiuction of capitar worksprojects.

However, our qualifications shourd be noted since they courdqlay an ímportant role in negotiating futurefederar-provinciar agreements in norlh"r' saskatchewan:Tl¡e joint pranning process, which was intended to be animportant part of tñe GDA process, never got off +he
ground with this Agreement, and the joint preparation ofa rong-term deveropment strategy -- one of the mainpurposes of the rnterim Agreemeñt never occurred.The expertise of DREE and other departments, bothfederar and provinciar, was not utirised by'thã-managerso{ the Agreement in areas where DNs capauiiity waslimited.
Members of the program Review committee were frustratedby the committee's timited terms of reference.

- Activity in non-status communities was generarlyidentified with DNS rather than with afederal-provincial agreement, federal visibility was notcommensurate with its financiar contribution.
- The Agreement's capabitities as an instrument forcoordinating the efforts of other govern¡nent programs

and agencies in the north were raréIy tested.
Because it was so crosely tied to thã provinciar
budgetary process, Northrands was not ã frexibreinstrument that courd respond quickry and effectivery todevelopment opportunities and com¡nunity-based
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initiatives as they emerged from the grass roots.
T'hese qualifications and concerns suggest that the structureand eontent of any future federar-próíincial initiaiives inthe NAD could be quite different flom trre first rwoagreements. Ttre Evaruation Team,s view is that by-making thearterations carled for by these concerns, the effectivenessof a new agreement could be enhanced, arrå arr pãiii.ip"tir,ggroups courd be more satisfied with their inflüenc" ã'ndeci sion-making .

FOOTNOTES

I T.. ggographic focus for this evaluation is the NorthernAdministrative District (or NAD) ¡ the ii". covered bvthe Department of Norrhern Saskarchewan i;";-;;;itil,z.¿on page 2-L2). rt shourd be noted, however, that underthe rnterim Àgreement, the rndian Reserve program ofrndian Àffairs covered the area above Highway-3, *ñir"under the Long Term Àgreement, reserves in tire ¡.reaããw'Lake District that are berow the NAD rine were erigiblefor funding under the Indian Reserve program

Tl¡e terms "status communities,, or ,,Reserve communities,,refer to communitÍes with oopurations that are rargelystatus rnd'ian (as defined Ëy- federal rnaian regisration)and that are under the authãrity of eeãàrar rndianÀffairs. Thre remaining communiiies ãiã carrea"non-status", and are ãaministered ,rrãå, provincialregisration by the _Department of Northern saskatchevran(as of the e"ã of risåar-yã", iõeîiéãï.-

2
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¡no^..rt /ll
APPEI'¡DtX

A PROPOS^L 8f THE NORTHERN SCIIOOL EOARD T0 nlE DEÂI{S OF EDUCATION, /tT T¡E

T¡NIVERSITIES OF SASIüTCIIRI¿\¡¡ AND REGI¡!^, FOR ÎlIE DEVELOPI.ÍENT OF

A JOINTLY SPONSORED }IORTITERN TEACI¡T:R EDUC.ATION PNOCRAII

In che course of our lnvestfgaclons and dellberaÈions rriÈtr a vier¡ to
developlag a Northem Tcacher Educacion Prograsr (NORIEP) it l¡as become

evldest, to us chat sose distfnct advantages for the progE¡¡E could be derivcd

fron obÈatnlng Èhe recognltlon and support of both F¿cul¿ies of Educacion

represented ln chls prov{nce, aÈ Èhe Universtty of Saskatcheuau, and tl¡e

Unlverslty of Regloa. Slnce the progra¡¡ ¡¡fll be operatlng prluarlly off-
caopus a¡d sLll, fu the sor¡al course of operacronsr requÍre rhat ceachfng

faeuley be avallable for block perlods of one seek durlng che regular
unfverslcy !ern, securlng sultable personnel alght trell prove to be a

dlfflculty. WlEb regard to thls problea, howcver, che aval.tablllty of a

ceachl,ug pool coocfscing of the Éaculcies of both universirfes would doubtless

be extreaely helpful. In addi¿lon, fræ che perspectlve oÉ a nosÈ desirable
ceEcher.trafnlng progra! for oortheru Sesl€cchewan, each of the Facul¿1es

posseslres areas of cpectal strength and expertlse¡ NORÍEP could only be

expected to galn froa befng able ¡o take advantage of boch.

tle are vcry gratetul for che qooperat,lon of the Faculcy of Educaclon

ac che Unlverslty of Saskacchewan lu the lnftlal aÈe6,es of our developnenc

asd value our assoctaclon rrith the Faculey, especlally on ¡¡ccounÈ of our

apprcclatfos for Èhe €¡rperlence 1¡ hae galned Ín n¿È1ve and northero èducaclon

chrougb the operacloa of lts IiiEP and IÎEP progra8s. Íle are also happy ulch

our preseuC ad¡qla!.sÈraÈlve llnk nlth INEP a¡td che considerable encor¡ragesrent

lls Chafrn¿u, Audlc Dyer, has glven us. Ac Ehe ssne Èl¡¡e, however, ne 8re

Etrare of chc rrell co-ordlnaced aad lucegraced Flcld Bsperlences progras ac

thc Unfvcrslcy of Rcgiua and arc of che taprcsslon Èhoc Èhe resources aepre-

senÈed by Èhfs progran would bc sost useful ln the lnpleoentatton of a field
experleuce oalenÈed prograrn llkc NOtfEP. Slnce the stren¡;ths of each of tl¡e

Universl¿fes' progratrs appear, fton our polnc of vfeu, Èo be couçIeoenc¿ry,

lc 1s dlffleult to escape the concluslon tha¿ NORTEP should be seektng co

avall ftself of both.
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lf ¿lre Döa¡¡s of Educac l.r¡ tre agreeaolt , thcrefore r ue r¡tsh co propose
t hat bcct¿oen tltcrm ¿l¡ey st,tlke ¡ ('o¡rulr' tcee ulÈh reprcsencacfves Érou boch
f¿culci,es co rliscuss che possibflicy of a Norrhern Teacher Educaclon progran
to be Jotntly sponsorcd by che Facul¿fes of Educa¿ton aG Èhe Untverstries of
Saskaccher¿an ond Regfna. I¿ is undergcood, of cor¡rse, Èhac the approval oE

Èhe Faculcies of Educac,lon and tl¡e Unlverslty Courrclls of boch unlverstÈ,ies
t¿ould have to be secured before such a progra¡! eould be duly recognlzed.

As a basls for che negotrations of ghfs jofnc coutltÈee, we also wish
to ProPose rhe followlng :rs rccomnendatlons for the operatfon of the llorthern
Teacher Educa¿ion progran:

I That boch unlvargfÈtes slgn concracts slch che Norchern School Board, ter¡¡
to be declded' Eo Provfde ehe servtceg neccssary for che lnpleuentatloa of
a NOBÎEP prograo.

rÈ 1r undcrscood th¿¿ rhe fundlng Éor the progra¡B shalr be supplfed by
che Northern Scl¡ool Board but f.c ls also hopad Ehar che unÍversicÍes r¡ould,
be r¡flllng co cover 86e of the adrnlnl,straglve. costs, êg., Èhat, the
Northern School Boord (N.S.B.) pay Èhe ralârfes, ctavel and accor-odacion
rela¡ed to off-caupu! courses, buÈ, Èha¿ they no¿ bc requÍred Èo. pay any of
thc ad¡lnfsÈrac,lve cotÈs ¡ssoelatcd ',fch 

guch courses.

It fs also underscood Ë,hat, so tong as che N.S.B. ts required go r¡aderÈake
che rcsponsfbillty of seeurlng, che fuuds Recessarl¡ for NORTEp's develop-
Bcnc and operaÈfonr so coo ¡he ffu¿l aucborlcy for the progr¡tu r¡ll1 be
vesced 1¡¡ the !¡.S.8., and fn such ocher ogencles ai those trlrh r¡hotn lt
nakes agreenencs or sÍgna contracEs, Èo che excenc of and fn accordance
wlÈh che agreeu€nts oE contrac.Ès.

1'l that che concracts bc clrar¡r up Èo pernlc Èhe unfversltfes to offer
thefr gervfccs on ¿l coSt recoverT basls.

It f,s hopcd r,hac tn rhis rey a Ecasr¡re of flcxtblriey sfll be
achleved uhfch rrould not be cl¡e case should ffxed contracts be negoclaced
t¿f ch ol I nonics epeclff cally allocaced.
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L.2 Îl¡at che only rnonles speclflcally allocarcd ¡¡ould be chose associared
r¿fth the NORTEP DlrecÈor's salary and expenses.

It 1s assuaGd Èh¡c che Director ulll conglnue to be based ac rhe
Uufversity of Saskaccl¡er¿an and .rdn{nfc¿ratively ltnked uich lliEp,
condÍtfonal, of course, upon rhe concfnued approval of the Deao.

tha¿ the general areas of responsibllfry for rhe deliverT of rhe NOf(rEp

PrograE be allocaÈed co each unl,verslÈy, but chac chese allocatlons not
be regarded as bindfng'{clr respecÈ to on-going deveropmenc.

2.L thac che cpccl'al erea of nacÍve educatlon aud such courses as are
aesocfaced rrl¡h ctoss-culcural educatlon be alloeaÈed to ¿he Unlversicy
of Soskatchcr¡ac.

2.2 That the gencral area of Fleld E:cperÍence, togeÈher gfth the classes
lnÈegraced lnto the Ftcld Exper{ence prograu, be allocaced co Èhe Unfver-
sfty of Regina.

2.3 thaÈ Èhe other c,oursos noc covered usrler 2.2 and 2.3 be obtaÍned frosr
efther unlvcrslÊy rccordlng, to the avatlablltry of suitable personnel ancl
at lhe dlscretfon of the Director lu consulration slrh the approprlate
Departuenr tleads.

this general provlsion aay alio be assuoed to cover che Arrg cooponenÈ
of she. NORTEP progr¡¡a.

z-4 thac, vtrere neccssarr, and rfch DeparÈEenÈ¿l approval, rt the
dtscretfon of che Dlrcctor, €aculcy of one unfvarsfÈy Eay be sub-coatracced
Èo ccach c,ouraes lfsccd 1n chc cele¡rdars of the ocher.

2'5 thac full recognltlon be glven by each of the parÈfcipûcfug Faculcles
of che classes offered by rhe other aceordlng co a fomula recognfzing the
cqufvarcnce oÉ a full year at cirher unlverslry: that tsr 5 furl classes
ac Untverstty of Saskaccheqran trr equivalent go I four senescer hours
crcdlt classes ac the Univcrsity of Reglnâr or, t four hours iredfc class
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ac Unfvcrsicy of Reglna is equlvalent co 2/3 of a full credic class ac
Untverslcy of Saskatcher¡an.

Ic ls understood ÈhaÈ clrr-s cqrrivalense obtain regardless of the ci¡ne
sP¡rn ovcr uhiclr che class ts givenr or the nunber of classes betng Èaken
over thac cine span, or any other varlation ln foraat, so rong as the
class ts recognJ'zed by the sponsorlng unfverslcy. Thfs recognltÍon aad
eredit equivalence, Eherefore, ls understood to appry co whaÈ,ever noders
of course delivery nay be deemed accepcable by a sponsoring unfversfty and
also, Èo cour$e varlac,io¡rs accrediced by rhe urrlversicy, such as Ehe
coapo¡rencs of a Ffetd Experfence pEogr¡rn.

rc ls noc u¡rdcrstood chat studenÊs are chereby given llcense Bo teke
courses 

'JtÈh Eoughly fdenttcal concenc B¿¡c,erial at each uuÍverslty and
recefve credlÈ for both.

Thac studenEs fn che NORTEP progren uay be peruftted Èo regfster ar efther
unlvêrsfcy provtdfng they neec Ehe e-ntrance requfreoencs of Èhe unÍversity.

4' that a proglaB forr¡ula be agreed upon by che unlversl¡ies which, shen/1f

3

duly approved by che

rrfll be subnicced by

thc Eoard of Teacher
quallfying rhose rlho

rospecrtve Faculcles and counclls of the unlversitfes,
Che Deons of the respecclve Faculties of EducaË1on co
E¡lucacfon for lÈs recognlcton of the progran as
couplete i,c. for a "sÈand¿rd A' Teachfng certlfl.cate.

5

rt ts underscood rhac Èhe NORTEp Dfrecror, fn consurcarion ulch arl
relevant persons and agencfes, wfrl be res¡:onslble for preparlag such a
progr¡¡E for sub¡¡tsston, lnlctauy, Èo each of che univcrsicles. rt fs
also understood chac the Jotnt cmÍctee $1lI escabllsh che guldellnes
slchln whleh Èhe NORTEp Dfrector ts ro ¡¡ork.

Tl¡al if a¡rd r¡hen NoRTEP reeeives Èhe offictal recogulclon of both univer-
sictcs' ar¡ Â<Ivisory Board bc forned co evaluacc and aake recon¡¡endacfons
for thc or¡-gotn8, developnenc of NoRfEP. lte¡rbers of che Advtsory Board
¡rould lnc'lude: rePrcsencacives frou tha Faculcfes of Educarion of each
unlvcrstcy (¿o be appolnced by che lÞa¡s), rcpresencatlves frorn Èhepartlclpaclng School Boards, Ëhe Dfrector of Acadenfc Educatl'n (D.N.s.),
che Dlrec¡or and Fleld Co_ordlnator of llORTEp.




